
Attendance Averages 900/0

In 1934-1935 the total stu'
body was composed of 307 stud
The graduating class of 1935
60 members, while in 19t5t,
were 534 graduates. Blair. s }
ulation reached its all;ti e
two years ago, with 2,014 stu'

During the past fe')"seafs,
dents enrolled at Blair have T

tained a total attendance a,,'
of over 90 per cent. \"

Forming the largest of this
year's classes, approximately
700 sophomores from Takoma
Park, Montgomery Hills, and
Eastern Junior Highs, w.ere
weIcomed la-st Monday by an-.,.
estimated 600 seniors and 620
juniors.

Sections this year have been ar
ranged in alphabetical order ac
cording to grade level. Mr. Louis
Kennard Rhodes, vice prirtci ;*hi
charge of ;;tttendance, y lained
that this new method wi11 not only
cut down on office filing, but will
give the students an opportunity to
mingle with those taking other
courses. In the old method, acad
emic, commercial, and vocational
students were separated.

Eight Newc()mers Join Faculty I
Of a total 54 sections, 10th grade

claints 19; 11th grade, 18; and 12th
grade, 17.

The faculty now contains 8~

members. 'Ileachers leaving the
staff last year have been replaced
by eight newcomers.

With an estimated 1,925 s~s-
at the start of the year, over 2,000
are anticipated by the close
Fifty-six transferii had alreadSi
been registered by the opening ol! 4,.
school. These figures are equiv t- •
ent to those of two years a yo.
Last year's enrollment de,~l'~. sed
slightly due to the opening
Wheaton High School.

SophsTop
Class Size

Burton Speak~

On Constitution

mendation for summer scientifiic
jobs. ~

For more information on .he
Science Club, those interested"-are
being urged to attend the first
meeting of the Blair Science Club,
the date of which will be announc
ed later.

Constitution Day Exercises,
in honor lof the 168th 'anniver
sary of the framing of the
Constitution, will be'held to-

I day at 1 :30 p.m., in the Blair
Memorial stadium with the

. honorable Harold H. Burton
of ,the United States Supreme
Oourt as the main speaker.

September 17 is the actual Jdate
of this holiday, but in ord~r to
allow delegates from jU;lior\ and
senior highs all over the county t
participate, celebration will be h
a day early. All Blairites wi l

excused to attend. / .
This event is sponsored

Montgomery County Bar
tion. It is presented an
this is the first time B'
the privilege of playi

In case of rain, t

will be used, but c'

the Blair student 1

mitted to attend
The Montgomf

under the directir
Koch, will provide

Phyllis Holt,
Dan F a lIon,
Bob Colvin,
and Betty
Eckstein relax
at th~ Student
Council Con
ference, held
in August.

This was thc
fir s t annual
worksho:p 0 f
its kind spon
sored by the
Student Coun
cil and Mr.
Fox, advisor.
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and Mrs. Frances Andrews, the

faculty adviser, feel that this pro

gram will be·very worthwhile, not

only here at Blair but in other high

schools throughout Montgomery

County. They expressed hope that
their committee can introduce this
"Freedom Village" plan through
the Inter-Hi Council. In this way
a group of' schools may band to
gether to adopt a village.

In order to keep all the con
tributors to Care informed this
year, the Welfare Committee plans
to issue ,a monthly report on its
activities.

Science Club Plans Program For Yeal'
Includes Fair., Movies., Social Activitiet
, Attention future scientists, and

engineers, and technicians! In
your ,interest· 'the )Montgomery
Blair Science Glub has an extensive
program, covering all sciences, and
concentrating . on the physical
sciences..

, Scheduled for the 1955-6 year
is a program including scientific
debates, field trips, speakers and
movies on topics of general con
cern, sodal activities, and various
other interest-arousing plans. '

A principal activity of the year
is the org,anization and presenta
tion of Blair's Fourth Annual
Science Fair. The names of the
first three winners of the Mont-

. gomery Blair Science Fair will be
inscribed on a perpetual plaque.
All winners will earn a recom-

Mr. Daryl W. Shaw

of which he has spent here.
• Hailing from Mansfield, Pennsyl
vania, he worked his way through
Pennsylvania Teachers' College by
working in a drug store. He also

"We are very happy to have all
incoming tenth' graders, and all
new students," Mr. Daryl W. Shaw,
principal, told a Chips reporter
last week. "We hope they will
soon feel a part of the student
body and find our school life" and
activities satisfying."

"Weare very fortunate," Mr.
Shli\w pointed out, "to have a stable
faculty this year, not very' mimy
changes. The school is' not very
crowded, either." he ad·ded. '

Mr. Shaw, who has been in the
field of education for 25 years, has
been a principal for 20 years, ten

porting group for as ,long as they
-contribute funds to their village.

This "Freedom Village" pro
gram, which started in Korea, has
been set up to strengthen the free
world. It is 40ped th'at it will

. spread to Southeast Asia, the Mid
dle East, and Latin America.
Specially trained people will be
supplied by the United States
Government, the United Nations,
and local government missions or
private foundations to teach eco
nomics, health, and general social
improvements. '

Katrina Tiedeman, the chairman
of the Welfare Committee here,

.•)

Mr. Shaw Greets SOlphornolres~

Co'rnpletes Decade As 'Ptincipal
attended Duke, University of
Maryland, Virginia, and Columbia.

Damascus High School was Mr.
Shaw's first stop in Montgomery
County, where he was principal,
later going ahead to Richard Mont
gomery High School in Rockville.

Mr. Shaw is quite' active in ed
ucational organizations, having ser
ved as president of the Montgom
ery County Education Association
and of the Maryland Secondary
Principals' 'group. '

Mr. Shaw, who is the--eldest of 13
children, ,and the son of two teach
ers, served in the Navy before
moving to Rockville, his present
home.

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland

SilverCh,ips

"Freedom Village," a new pro
gram, will be introtluced by the
Welfare Committee this year in
addition to sending Care packages
to .Korean orphanages and to a
Greek family.

Many villages, it seems, since
the war have not been able to re
habilitate themselves, so Care
determines what their needs are,
and informs the groups partici
pating in th~ "Freedom Vi'llage"
program. These groups may adopt
a village and raise funds to supply
the needs, such 'as plows, pigs,
cows, etc. Care will send pictures
and reports of progress to the sup-
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Welfare Committee Introduces New Program To Inter-Hi;
Chairman Will Issue Monthly Reports On Activities

,Council Members IConv£ne In PeJinsylvain,a;
Workshop

students.
This program provides, an ,lop

portunity for the student who. has
attained skill in typing and short
hand to secure part time employ-'
ment. The student will be assisted
in obtaining a job commensurate
with his ability. He will follow
a schedule of morning classes con
sisting basically of English IV,
Shorthand II, Job Problems and
Secretarial Office Practice 'and in
th afternoon will work 'at a job.

.A!ll those interested may contact
Mrs. Andrews in the Work Exper
ience Office in "A" Building.

Accomp,aning all the members
of the Council were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Fox. Mr. Fox;is Student
Council adviser. Students and cha
perones stayed at the summer
home of Betty Eckstein, chairman
,of the Monoj:jram Committee.

At the meetings of the Council,
committee heads made their re
ports, and new and old business
w.as discussed.' Linda Harmon,
chairman of the neWly-formed Stu
dent Lounge Committee, reported
that a new asphalt floor has been
laid in the lounge in the basement
of D building.

The head of the Athletic Com
mittee, Tom Longerbeam announc
·ed that this year he will appoint
one rep·resentative for each home
room to sell tickets to all games.

Clearing all buildings in four
minutes is the goa] John Neal,
chairman of the Safety Committee,
ha~ set .for fire drills. He feel!?
that with the full cooperation of all.
students, the halls and classl'Ooms
can be emptied in much less time
that has previously been needed.

Dave Williams, vice-president of
the Student Council and chairman
of the Order Committee, declared
that, with the cooperation of those
involved there will be a continua
tion of the outdoor eating in the
grove.

DepartDlent To·Begin
Progra~ Fo,.- Stenos

Calling all commercial students!
Three to be exact.

The Commercial Work Experi
ence Program, under Mrs. Frances
Andrews, coordinator, has three
openings for se.nior stenographic

Calendar Forecast
Welcome Holidays

Comprising the list of this
year's school holidays lare rbhe fol
lowing dates, ,which not only in
clude days off from school, but also
ihe dates when school r'oopens "after
the various vacations.

October 20 and 21-Teachers'
meeting in Baltimore.

November 24 and 25--Thanks
giving (school closes).

December 23, 2 p.m.-Christmas
vacation.

January 3-School reopens.
February 22 - Washington's

Birthday.
March 29-Easter vacation be-

gins.
April 9-School reopens.
May 30-M'emorial Day.
June 15---.School clo~es.

Anyone missing school because
of religious holidays must present
a note in adv,ance, stating the rea
son. If this is done, the absence .
will be counted as excused. If no
note is brought in, the absence is·
unexcused.

Council ,Offers
Money -Saving
Activity Ticket

A new face adorns the Ac
tivity ticket this year! In
stead of the old card, a book
let will be used, with tickets
for each activity.

As in past years, holders of
activity tickets receive aU school
publications, Silver Chips, Silver
Quill, and Silverlogue. The total
price of the ticket is $8.00, the
same as last year.

Silver Chips, the school news
paper, contains articles about all
news, past, present and future,
around school. Also included are
editorials, features, and sports. In
Silver Quill, there are poetry,
essays, stories, all illustrated by
members of the art classes. Sil
verlogue, th!i! yearbook, re~rds all
the year's activities.

Free Admission To Home Games

In addition to the publications,
free admission'1o aU home games
is included. A discount for all
R-CC games will also be off·ered to
those interested.

Sally Eyerman, chairman of the
activity ticket sales, said that the
student body should buy at least
1,450 tickets.

The activity tickefs are on sale
"now at the school bank. Sales
will continue throughout Septem
ber. The money from the sales is
divided between the athletic de
partment, Silver Chips, Silver
Quill, and Silverlogue.

Tickets On Sale Now At Bank

For the reasonable price of $8.00,
students may purchase the activity
ticket at the bank. Those who
wish, may pay $4.00 now 'and,
at a date to be disclosed later, pay
the remaining $4.00.

Special season p.asses for foot
ball games are on sale for $5.00
and will he good for all home
games. If the Blazer fan attends
the home games without the ticket,
it will cost a total of $6.25. These
tickets are for the use of non-stu
dent spectators only.
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Edi,tor-'in-chief , ..... ,'.,., .1 •• , •• , Meg Fike
Managing Editors ,. " , , ... ,. Barbara Diggs

Milton Frank
Feature Editor ", .... ,.".,. Barbara Kahn
Page One Editors .." , , . , . " Barbara Desind,

Barbara Holmead
Page Two Editors, ... , , '., .. Emily Shaftel.

Bonnie Feldesman
Page Three Editor "." ... , .... Brenda Lee
Sports Editors ,." ... , Jim Pfeifer, Jim Hlll
Assistants, . , , ... , . " Jay Levy, John Powell
Phootgraphy Editor ,.,'., , .. '. Bill Ri~y
Business Manager , .. :" ,. Joanne Silver
Circulation Manager ", Bobbie Keegan
Head Typist ,.,.", .. ".,." Harriet Silkett
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School News Bureau Director . Kenny watts
Assistants ,."., Kay Lyle. Barbara. Jackson
Exchange Editor ... ,.......... Nina Baker
Editorial Advisor .. , .. Mrs. Lucllle N. Moler
Business Advisor , .. Miss Helen Cook

Page one has the distinction of being the
only page run by two Barbaras. Barbara
Holmead and I, while not on a wild goose
chase after the name is called, try to collect
and write the future news and arrange the
layout of page one. '

Bobbie Keegan (don't let the name fool
you, it's really Barbara) is in charge of
the paper's circulation. The little mis
spelled name tapes soon to appear again
on the front page of Chips can all be blamed
on Bobbie.

Assistant on the School News Bureau is
Barbara Jackson, the only junior with the
name. The ,bureau sends school news to
various city and suburban papers for
publicity. -

It 'all' seems to work out in the long run
though, and if. something goes wrong with
the paper, it's very convenient and usually
correct to s'ay, ",Barbara did it!"

(Warning: Anyone coming within 50
feet of' Chips office in Cell, uh, Bliilding C,
calling Barbara,. will be shot on sight to
avo'id stampede.)

Smiths To SoIfer
Section Scramble

by Emily Shajtel
Here are some of the answers

question, "What is your opinion
current method of arranging
alphabetically?"

Sally Eyerman-"Pretty neat h your
friends' last names begin with the same
letter as yours, but this doesn't usually
happen."
I Mr. K. Rhodes-"Because of its sim
plicity it makes it easier for the office to
find a pupil. The students also have a
chance to meet new people."

Joe Arbena-"I agree that it is a lot
easier on the' teachers, but it is not quite'
fair to the students."

Mrs. Koch-"It has worked out quite
successfully iIi ot~er schools where I have
taught and makes it easier to locate a
student."

Larry Granat--"It depends on how many
good-looking girls are in my class."

Karen Reichard-"People taking dIfferent
courses such as academic and commercial
should not be put together in the same
section."

Steve J acobs-"I don't like it and agree
with Larry."

Shirley Williams-"Ten peqple with the
last name Williams in the same section
'sound pretty boring to me, but I guess it
isn't ·too bad." _ '

Barbar,a. J ackson-"If this plan is made '
permanent, you will have the same people
in your section during all three years of
high school."

What do you think about it?

How do bus strikes and visiting relations
Stack up against French conjugations?

Well, I'm glad to be here,
But I very much fear,

I can't wait until graduation.

Some turned to c'onstructive occupation
And sampled a paying vocation.

You working masses
Aren't you happier in classes

Than working for remuneration?

This is the city room. My name is Bar
bara. I'm a reporter. You'll notice I
didn't disclose my last name. That' be
cause there's six of me.

Sophs, you must learn now that there
are many unique things about Blair. I hap
pen to be one of those. I come in various
sha:pes, sizes, and personalities. I am
known as Bobbie, Babs, Barbi, Barbara,
and a few other variations. It is' to these
brav:e girls, who have not yet changed their
names, this article is dedicated. (Author's
note: Anyone possessing the name of Bar
bara had' better stop reading at this point.
Silver Chips will not be responsible for the
effects.)

Owing to the fact !hat everyone will stop'
reading this article if I don't come to the
point, I shall now introduce the six Bar
baras on the Silver Chips staff.

Of the two managing editqrs, 50% 'of
them .are called Barbara. The other 50%
would be called Barbara if it weren't for
the fact that his name is Milton. Carrot
topped Barbara Diggs is respollsible for
finding worthwhile tips for articles, seeing
that the pages are well composed, and work
ing together with the page editors.

Barbi Kahn, feature editor, carries the
immense task of- originating ideas for fea
ture material and editing all feature stories.
The pressure' of working conditions have
forced her to call herself Barbi. This
doesn't help much as she is the only one
to do so.

'Silver Chips Staff Cautio:ns Barbaras
Against Crowded Career, In Writing

by Barbara

Photo by Bill Riley
Bob Colvin and Linda Zehring

examine the 1955 yearbook.

She likes anything to eat except eggs, and
"Unchained Melody" is her favorite record.

To sum it all up, Bob advises sophomores
to work with'the Student Council, and says,
"I hope this year's Council will do as good
a job as last year's.

is "people who ask me if I'm busy." Linda's
is, "people who ,say they'll do something
and then never do it" and she enjoys war
movies and "dates who are piles of fun".

...

I agree it's indeed a vexation,
This abrupt end to your relaxation.

But don't feel so sad,
School's not really that bad

Compared to so-called "recreation."

Consolation

Have Heart, Sophs-Only Three Years To Go
by.Bonnie Feldesman

Is ending your summer vacation Or perhaps you developed a fixation,
A trial and a great tribulation? Looked at him (or her) with adoration.

Do you find with a sob It was all just a spree
That you're back at the job Aren't you glad to be free?

Of obtaining important education? Su,mmer romances are merely flirtation.

No Sonny, No Chance Of Escaping

8) Detention Hall-You'll find out all
about this soon enough.

9) Miscellaneou8'--Bring a "Mad Comic."
Brush up on how to construct paper air
planes. Learn how to spell "sophomore."

You thought you had cause for celebration.
,You left for the beach with elation.

By the time you returned
You were very sun-burned

And sore and peeling for the dU1:ation.

Don't worry about this. Everyone who
survives the first few weeks (and latest
statistics show that fully 50% do) soon
learns how to cope with the problem of
homework-they quit doing it.

In our back-to-school issue, the spotlight
falls on the presidents of two of Blair's,
most important organizations. Bob Colvin,
who heads the Student Council this year,
and Linda Zehring, Library Club president,
were the subjects of an interview held to
find out more about them and how they
feel about Blair and its activities.

Both of, these prominent seniors are ac
tive in many other organizations in addi
tion to those they head. For instance,
Linda serves on the Dance, Chaplain, and
Planning Committees, and she advises in
coming students to "get in lots of activi
ties early." Bob's extra-curricular activi
ties include the Order Committee, Library
Club, and' Key Club.

On the personal side, Linda was born 'in
Dayton, Ohio, and moved to Silver Spring
in 1951, where she attended Woodside Ele
mentary and Montgomery Hills Junior
High School. She plans to attend college
at Ohio Wesleyen University and major in
home economics or physical education. Bob
is a native of Washington, D. C., and at
tended Pinecrest Elementary School in Sil
ver Spring. His experience as Eastern
Junior High's first student council presi
dent and last year's treasurer are good
preparation"s for his job this year. After
graduation,.. Bob plans to study vetinary
medicine at the University of Pennsylvania.

When asked about her likes and dislikes,
Linda listed her hobbies as sports, singing,
and swimming, while Bob's interests run
to music (especially trumpet playing) and
Lois. He says "I also like to do autopsies
on dogs, cats, and teachers (censored)".

Bob likes seafood, all music, and "Marilyn
Monroe, without a doubt", and his pet peeve

Senior Spotlight. by Bonnie FelddJman

Sports Captivate Linda's Sparetime
While Bo:b Performs Dog Autopsies

-Yes, sopn'omores, your
aces are about to get bags

, from working all night.
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asoned Senior Tells Seared Sophs
t IDangers Faced By Blair Students

by barbi '

Get It Now!
Fellas and gals, Blair needs your

support! Are you with us?
Once a' year, you the students of

Blair have the privilege of· buying
the activity ticket. This ticket is
your key to success, popularity, and
thrif.t.

For only $8.00 you get your year
book, newspaper, magazine, entrance
to all home games, discount on gate
prices of the away games-and you

ave done your bit towards keeping
he ~tivities at Blair on the move.

Sophomores! Have you noticed
he happy expressions on the faces
f Blair's seniors and juniors? You
ondered what was up? Well-they
now about the activity ticket and
hey are all buying one. If you, the
sophomores, ever expect to be happy,
uccessful, thrifty, popular, not to
ention many other virtues, like the
pperclassmen-you must join the
ng and buy your activity ticket

oW'!
Of course, if you are one of these-
e kind of drippy dead-pan who

aoesn't care about the literary works
t Blair or the real square kid who
oesn't go out and cheer Blair on at
~ery game--well, you can just drop
dad.

,~ear Blair had an undefeated
Qson in football and basketball. To
.ke this possible again this year,
lir needs just one more thing-an
iejeated financial season.

o here you are, you poor, sheltered
omores, ready to face the cold, cruel
feS of high school life. You stand
stivering, knees knocking, and teeth

a ering as you view with a~xiety the
igh school scene.
Cheer up, wretched beings; we who have

t>raved the wilds of Blair for, 10, these
many years, have put our collective heads

~
ther, and compiled for you some time-

te advice.
1 The Buildings-Your first impression

of Blair (after the initial "yrrrghh") is
one of size. To put it mildly, Blair is pretty
big. It seems to you, as you first wander
through the halls (hopelessly lost), that

ou will never learn the layout of the
bu' dings. You probably never will, either.
I havt!'-;Qeen here for two- years and I still
get lost. Bring a canteen and some emer
gency ratIons with you the first few days
just in cas'e.

2) The Halls-You might notice that the
halls tend to be a wee bit on the crowded
side when you are changing classes.
Teachers are narrow-minded about this
situation and refuse to ,accept it as an
excuse for your being 20 minutes late,
"I was jammed solid." A straight pin
applied correctly helps to alleviate the
crowded conditions. If you don't have one,
bring along a good book to read. . /

3) The Teachers-See me personally.
Th~S& is not as free as you think.

4) The Classes-These are one of Blair's
equirements-preferably six a day. Teach

take a dim view of "cutting" classes,'
lIardly ever do it. You shouldn't either.

C;;tudy Halls-There aren't any.
~.e Clubs-In Blair, the idea is to

.he student by extra-curricular
\S well as in his classwork.. Un

most of the teachers haven't
this idea yet, and they insist
'It hours and hours of what



Chips Editor
Leaves Post

Leaving New York, September
2, Pat Vass, recently elected page
3 co-editor of Silver Chips, sailed
on the U. S. S. United Stat~

bound. for Bonn, Germany whl
she will make her home and fin
high school.

Her father was recently
pointed Deputy Economic COl
or of the American Embass~

Deputy Director of the u'rrn
States Operation_ Mission in Bonn

Having been designated For",;
Correspondent of Silver Chips
will send to the Chips staff
on what she hopes will be a t~

picture of modern German'
life.

Ne'WSquad
Will Keep
SpiritHigla

Keeping last year's spirit alive,
the cheerleaders, under the guid·
ance of Captain Margie Dennison
and veterans Pat Nary and Bobbie
Keegan, have .chosen seven new
comers to help lead this year's
teaUlS on to a successful season.

Seniors on this list are Joyce
Grubb, who will be the new twelfth
grade secretary, and has been ae,r.
tive in Advanced Chorus, Dan.:
Committee; Order COIl}mit~ and
Pep Club; Sue Koetzle, who be
longs to the Library Club, Pep
Club, Election Committee, and who
proved herself to be quite a. dancer,
if last year's Musical Revue is any
criterion; and Mimi Sherman, ac
tive in Library Club, Dance Com
mittee, and the Musical Revue.

Representing the juniors will be
Sue Turner, who keeps busy with
Future Doctors and Nurses Club,
Musical Revue, and the Pep Club;
and Karen Anderson, Nancy Al
kire, and Sandy Dillard, all mem
bers of the Library Club.

Practices have been taking place
since August 1 in preparation for
this season, under the directi f
Mrs. Mary Louise Iacangelo.

That's one of the nicest things about a job with

the telephone company. You'll meet so many other

young people you'll like and with whom you

can enjoy your leisure time.

Then, too, you'll receive good pay while being

trained ... get regular raises •.• work in

comfortable, modern offices-and you don't

need any experience.

If you want all these advantages after graduf

find out more about a telephone job.

MEMO ~TO:
the girl who likes to

meet new friends

@ The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone

ketball coach; and Mr. Phillip
J ones, who will teach sociology and
assist as a football coach. Mrs.
Bernice Mallack returns to teach
mathematics after a year's leave
of absence.

kins (white ribbon); Richard Davis
(white ribbon).

Nationwide Latin W1nners: First
place: Malcolm Martin, Bernard
Aserkoft; Second place: Brian Carl
son, Lee Lady, Pat Vass; Third
place: William Friedman, Barbara
Geisler, Alison Rivers, Susan Ban
nerman, Nancy Crichton, .John Ram
sey, .John Matthews, Betty Baldwin,
Nancy Kirsch, Grace Warfield.

National Latin Honor Society:
Malcolm Martin, William Fr·ledman,
Brian Carlson, William Geoghagen,
P3It Vass, Lee Lady, Bernard Aser
koft, .Judy Kirsch.

Spanish Awards: .Julia Francis,
Susan Gumpper, Howard Kolodny,
Sandra Mason, Sheila Silverstein,
Marvin Skolnick, Terry Winner,
Helen .Johnston, Anne LaUande,
Sandra Lovre, Evelyn Payne, Nicho
las Rouse, Alan Smith, Sandra Stant,
.Judith Lindner, Susan Mattison'.

Juniors and seniors will remem
ber last year's Pilot Insurance, of
fered to students and faculty,
which provides coverage against
accidents happening in school.
This year students and faculty are
offered instead Government Em
ployee's Insurance at the same
rate of $1.25 per year. Students
and faculty have been automatical
ly covered this -first week of school
while enrollment for the insurance
plan has been taking place. All
enrolling will be completed by this
afternoon.

Another Year Brings
Interesting NeW" Faces

As Blair opens its doors to

another school year, many new

faces are to be found among stu

dents and teachers, while students

returning for a second qr third

year will also find a few familiar

faces missing among the faculty.

Pupils will remember Mr. Ellis

Glime, who left his position in May

as mathematics teacher and senior

class advis~r to ace e p t the

principalship of Damascus High
School. Others not returning this
year are Mrs. Josephine' Dinardi,
Mr. Charles Pierce, Mr. Louis Ru
bin, Mr.....Guy Wiley, and Mr. Vin
cent Pugliese.

New teachers being welcomed to
Blair this year include Mr. Charles
Hamm, who previously taught at
Leland Junior High School, and
recently returned from Germany,
where he served as Educational
Adviser to the Department o£ the
Army. He will teach plane
geometry, world history, and psy
chology. Mrs. Fern Jackson, who
taught last year at Suitland High
School, will teach English a~d

French at Blair; Mrs. Elizabeth
Pierell, who attended Middlebury
College in Vermont, will teach
biology and English. Mr. Richard
Pioli graduated from Penn State
in 1951 and served in the Navy
for four years. During 1950, he
acted in summer stock. Mr. Pioli
will teach English and drama.
Miss Mary Lusk attended school
at E'ast Tennessee State Col
lege in Johnson City, Tennessee,
Duke University, and the Univer
sity of Colorado. She will teach
Algebra I this year.

Other new teachers include Mrs.
Martha Barton, home economics;
Mr. Edward Moffatt, who will
teach world history and replace
Mr. David Carrasco as bead bas-

D.A.R.: Shirley Iwata; Dick
Street.

D.A.R. US. History: Betty Reid.
( Mathematical Associat:ion of Am
erica Highest Honors on Exam In
Maryland, 'D.C., and Virginia: Paul
Kantor.

Scholastic Writing Awards Na
tional. Commenda.tlon: Malcolm
Martin; Carl Smith (short, ahort

st~:~~lry: Ben Stevens and Richard: . New Polley'
Hollis.

Elmira Key: Gretchen Loeser. Co F- t
Radcliffe Book: Gloria Litv,lnsky. vers IrS
Danfol'tlt Foundation CItizenship:

Carol Megby and .John Ramsey. S h I W k
Rennselear Polytechnic Institute C ()() \ ee

Alumni Medal: Paul Kantor.
Essay: (Civ"itan): Dorothy Deer

ing.
Radio Club Plaque: Walter Krae

mer; .Jeanne Rhdigier; Fred SeUers.
Thesp'ian Awards: Howard Kol

odny; Bonita Beavan; Dean Ewan;
Fred SeUers; Walter Kraemer.

Art Awards: Maryland County and
St3lte Art Awards for A.N.W. Art
Contest.

Pat Hornaday: Blue ribbons or
first prize for etching (two ribbons).

EUie Abramson: Red ribbons or
second prize for oils (two r,lbbons).

.Janet Gwyn: Honorable mention or
white ribbon for State In oils; ~hlrd

prize for oil p3llnting In County.
Honorable Mention: G r e ,t c hen

Loes~r (White ribbon); Linda At-

Following a busy school year,
full of many victories and suc
cesses, the semi-annual awards as
sembry was held last June 13, in
the Boys' Gym.

The following (excluding all
sports) is an abridged list of
awards, most of which have not
been brought to the attention of
the student body by page three of
Silver Chips.

Page Three Recalls
Bi-Yearly Program

Jean Charuhas, secretary; and
Carl Smith, treasure~. The class,
totaling 534, contained 57 boys and
girls graduating with scholastic
honors.

Following the Invocation given
by the Reverend William Millar,
of the Clifton· Park Baptist
Church; Dick Brown welcomed
parents and friends of the grad-
uating class. .

Graduation speeches were based
upon, "The High School Graduate
in a Changing World." Ralph
Lopez', Carol Megby, class valedic
torian, and John Ramsey presented
their views ,on this subject in
speeches entitled, "Opening the
Gate of Opportunity," "In a Sci
entific Age," and "The High School
Graduate Meets a Challenge,"
respectively.

Selections, including "Now Let
Every Tongue Adore Thee" and
"Ours Is the World," by the Mont
gomery Blair Chorus, were fol
lowed by a "Farewell" given by
the class president.

Presentation of the Class of 1955
,was given by Principal Daryl W,.
Shaw. Row upon row of students
in red and white robes then rose
in turn to receive their diplomas
from Mr. Wylie W. Barrow, of the
Montgomery County Board of
Education.

Upon c6mpletion of the award
ing of diplomas, parents, and stu
dents sang the school Alma Mater.
The Reverend Millar closed the
ceremony with Benediction.
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Magnus To Edit
OherlinMagazine

Graduated from Blair in 1953,
alumnus John Magnus has been
elected Editor of "The Yeoman",
a literary magazine, at Oberlin
College, Oberlin, Ohio, where he
is now a junior.

While in hi, junior year at Blair,
John was a reporter for Silver
Chips. His flair for writing also
won him first prize in fiction and
second prize in poetry in a writ
ing contest sponsored by the Am
eriean Association cf University
Women. '

During his s(,nior year, John
won first prizes :n hoth the fiction
and poetry catagoric~ in this Same
contest. He was also elected Man
aging Editor of S;lver Chips and
trea~urer of Quill and Scroll, writ
ing for Silver Quill in his spare
time.

Upon his graduation from Ober
lin, John plans to teach college
English, in which he is now major
ing.

Entering to the strains of
"Pomp and Circumstance," the
Montgomery Blair Class of 1955
opened the graduation exercises
held June 10 in the hi~h school
stadium.

Leading the proces~ion were
class officers, Dick Brown, presi
dent; John Ramsey, vice-president;

Counselor's Comer

University Affords
Various Features

Set upon a hill overlooking Cay
uga Lake in Ithaca, New York, is
Cornell University. Its eight un
dergraduate schools include: The
College of Agriculture, Arch.i
tecture, Arts and Sciences, Engin
eering, Home Economics, and the
Schools of Hotel Administration,
Industrial and Labor Relations, and
Education.

Nearly every sport may be found
at Cornell, including football,base
hall, basketball, swimming, tennis,
golf, track, sailing, skating, skiing,
'fencing, and bowling. Among its
several publications Cornell boasts
of a njlwspaper, yearbook, and
humor magazine.

Six full-length plays are present
ed yearly by the Drama Club and
for music lovers, there are glee
clubs, choir, chorus, orchestra, and
bands.

Dances and receptions are held
reg-~larly in the Student Union
Building, which also houses several
lounges, a library, dining room,
theater, game room,. and barber
shop.

Faculty Facts by Brenda Lee

Office Worker Enjoys Job,
Beach, Collecting Glassware

Amidst the hum and roar of graduated from Blair in 1953 and
school life, the talk concerning is studying business administration
sports, "big men on campus", and at Roanoke College, Salem, Vir
new teachers, there is one group ginia. Upon his graduation, he
of people who never seem to re- plans to manage his own interior
ceive much publicity, .the people decorating business. Ray Whit
who make up the hard working of- comb will be a junior at Blair this
fice staff. ~ year, and there are two children in

A typical example is Mrs. Mary junior high and elementary slfhool.
Whitcomb, who is beginning her Any other spare time this sum
fifth year in Blair's main office. mer was spent in attending the
Having held this position since her polo games on Sunday afternoons,
first year, she related that I;llair is reading, and collecting antique

glassware.

When Mrs. Whitcomb was asked
if she had had any memorable or
unusual experiences ~fter living in
Silver Spring for 19 years, she re
plied, "Every day's a nice exper
ience."

Graduating Cla'ss Of '55 Bids
Farewell To Old Alma Mater

Mrs. Mary Whitcomb

the only school with which she has
been affiliated. She also explained

- that the immediate future holds no
change in jobs for her.

During her teen years, Eastern
High was the scene of her high
school days. Upon graduation, she
worked for one year and then mar
ried Mr. Whitcomb who is now in
the real estate business.

"Antiquing" took up much of
Mrs. Whitcomb's extra time this
summer, and she and her family al
so spent some time in Ocean City,
Maryland, "which I enjoyed loads",
she added. "We go there at every
chance."

"We" includes a family of fOUl:
children. The eldest is Jay, who



Blair Opens Rough Year Against Richard Montgomery

To Blazer-Suitland Night [Clash At Northwestern
With the advent of another foot- probable scores will be considered Pick The' Winner:

S how n hlJre
d e, m 0 nistrating
the fundamentals
of football is new
jayvee coach Phil
Jones. He w ill
have the respon
sibility of drillin~

sophomore play
ers and setting
them up as the
varsity boys for
the next two
years.

September 16, 1955

Anacostia
W.&M.

Win

SILVER CHIPS

During .school
hours he will
teach sociology

-Photo by Bill Riley and psychology.

entered the University of Oregon. Among some of the more promis
While attending there, he actively ing sophomores, he names Larry
participated in varsity track and

Brown, Tommy Brown, Gary
was three years a member of the
football squad. Thompson, Tommy Versis, ~on

. After completing college, he Jensen, D.a,ve Norton, Alan Bern
taught and coached at Sheridan stein, and Bob Yarnell.

Ne'" Teacher Doubles
As 8ayvee Instructor'

Those who have followed the High School in Oregon. Under
long and grueling sessions of the his guidance the first ·track cham
Blazer football hopefuls, may have pionship in the school's history
noticed a new figure on the scene. was attained, and he also coached

Working along with the Junior football.
V,arsity ever since the first grunt Besides his duties as Blazer Jay-
and groan of callisthentics has vee Coach, he will teach sociology
been Coach Phil Jones. and psychology classes this year.

Coach Jones labels Oregon as his When approached as to the suc-
home, having spent the greater cess of the Jayvee squad, Coach
part of his life there. J ones commented, "It's hard to tell

Having served two yars in the just yet. We lack depth, but we
Army as an enlistee, Coach Jones do have some pretty rugged boys."

For the first time since 1952, the Montgomery County
F90tball Jamboree will be held at Blair's Stadium this year
when the mazers meet Richard Montgomery for a 15-minute
encounter on Saturday, September 17, and various other
county school teams will play time-shortened games.

Although the boys are working hard, there will, by all
indications, be a definite slackening from the pace set last
year by Blair's undefe3lted squad. A second undefeated season
may be too much to expect of a team hampered by the loss
of all but one first string player plus many of its top reserves.
Among the players lost through graduation were backs Ken
Psira, John Stoneburner, "Billy Eshelman, Dick Street, Dick
Brown, Len Stottlemeyer, and linemen Paul Freas, Bill
Scheick, Tony Versis, Don Harmon, and Bill English.

However, the boys feel they will end the season with a
favorable record, having done weU against George Washing
ton High of Virginia in a recent ,scrimmage. The line is shap
ing up now with Harlan Snoots, Fred Schultze, Buddy Deffin
baug}.1, Jack Cliber, Barry Betters, Harold Sterling, and Irvin
Faunce among the top candidates.

Center Ronnie Lyle and end Tom Wise are both sidelined
with leg injuries, but should be back in the lineup within
six to eight weeks. The backfield is also rounding off with
Joe Zavona, Jack Dellastatious, Pee Wee Davis, and Harvey
Franks carrying most of the burden.

This year's squad does not have the experience or the depth
of last year's team, but the boys are steadily improving in
spirit and ability, according to ~ll reports.

The "wing-T" offense will
be used aga:in this year with
the usual v a ria t ion 8 of
"straight T" and "double
flank" formations. The squad

Win Tie will have defensive forma
( ) U.C.L.A. () () tions to meet any opposing
() California ( ) () offense.

It is doubtful whether the
( ) Baylor ( ) () B I a z e r s will repeat last
() Bla'dsb'g () () year's league performance

and walk away with Bi
County laur'els. A tough year
is in sight, however, since
Blair is a "high spot" on each
of their league opponents'

Name -------------- J schedules, having defeated
them ,all last year by at least

Homeroom Number one touchdown.

Sept. 24

Maryland
Illinois

Probable Score

Sept. 24
Blazers
Navy

Oct. 1

Maryland
Blazers
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The Athletic Department is now
sponsoring the sale of season tick
ets uJlder the direction of Mr. Cal
vin Blatt, newly appointed Bus
iness Manager, and Athletic Com
mittee Chairman Tom Longerbeam.

These tickets are sold to adults
at five dollars each to help support
the athletic program, which this
year is requiring more money than
ever before.

Mr. Blatt and Mr. David Car
rasco, director of the athletic De
partment, urge every student to
sell as many tickets as possible.
They stress the point that the sole
support of the entire athletic pro
gram, including physical education,
is the sale of season passes, activi
ty tickets, and single tickets to
football, basketball, and faculty
varsity games.

The program for the sale of
these tickets is set up with 10 Ath
letic Committee members distribut
ing to a group of homerooms near
their own. '

Sell Adult Passes;
Support The Team

lost to Blair 12-0 in a hard-fought
contest.

Frederick-Has been weak for past
two years. Last year lost to Blair
32-0.

Bethesda.Chevy Chase--The Blaz
ers defeated the Barons last year,
19-0, and Bethesda will be out for
revenge. Could be best game of
year.

in case of tie.
This issue's contestants will have

the task of predicting the score
of Blair's initial clash with Ana
costia, and then the winner of the
Blazer-Bladensburg duel the' fol
lowing week.

Every Blair student is eligible
for this contest, but may submit
only one entry. All contest blanks
must be left in the Sports Editor's
mailbox in Chips Office before 4
p.m., Friday, September 23.

Students Chance To Win TicketsGives

* Night game.

1955 Schedule
Sept. 17 J amboree--Home
Sept. 24 Anacostia-Home
Oct. 1 Bladensburg-Home'
Oct. 8 Suitland-Away*
Oct. 15 Allegany-Away*
Oct. 22 __ Northwestern~Home

Oct. 29 Coolidge-Home
Nov. 5 Frederick-Home
Nov. 12 B.-C. C.-Home

Blo%ers ildd ilnocostio
To Tough Opponents

Suitland-Operates from single
wing. Proved tough team last year
as Blair edged them 12-6.
Allegany-Massacred 34-7 las£
year by Blazers. May prove
tougher on home field.
Northwestern-Could be best team
Blair faces. Blair was victorious
last year, 20-12.
Coolidge--Closest District rival;

ball s(',ason, it seems appropriatE,
to test the reader's knowledge of
the game.

Adopting the idea f~r the contest
from the WaslJington Post-Times
Herald on a smaUer scale, each en
trant must pick the winner and
probable scores of the games as in
dicated.

The person who picks the most
correct winners will win two tickets
to thE: Blazer-Suitland night game
at Northwestern, October 8. The

Playing four Bi-County teams
and and two District elevens, the
Blazers face a tough job in their
1955 schedule, which promises to
be one of the roughest in their hist
ory.

Coach Conrad Brown, after los
ing his entire steller backfield
through graduation, believes he
has found the solution to replacing
Dick Brown and Ken Psira with
three top flight swift ball handlers
in Jack Dellastatious, Pee Wee
Davis, and Joe Zavona.

Here is a brief rundown of each
team on Blair's'schedule:
Anacostia-Replaces Hagerstown
on Blair slate. Has District Lea
gue championship, aspirations.
Bladensburg-First Bi-County foe.
Blair beat them 20-7 last year.

Contest

ootballer from Buck-
o 'and Montgomery

':>efore coming to '
iese proved in
dr's undefeated
3 backfield coach
lany of the back
Jy boosting the

Former Teacher-Coach
Soldiering In Kentucky

ild Surgery
~es Girls'

Gym Situation

Pictured above are 12 Blazer candidates: 1st row; K. Gill, B. Deffinbaugh, H. Snoots; B. Betters, S. Balder10" J. Cliber, and H. Sterling. 2nd row; H. Franks, J. Zavona, T. VanHorn, B. York, and R. Braunberg.

Any senior boy who took physi
" education as a sophomore when

boys' classes were held in the
~ym would hardly recognize the

now.

~ated by the boys last year
completion of the new gym,
:1ts of the building, down

dden thanks to years of over
owded classes and inadequate
\'ities,-p~sed to the girls.

ing the past summer months
irls' gym ha~ undergone a
ote facelifting.
oegin with, the gym floor has
sanded down, refinished, and

.en a maze of boundry lines for
erything from basketball to
uffleboard. In the vestibule the

Is and ceilings have received a
new coat of paint; a new tile floor
has been laid; and a new conces
sion booth has been erected.

The biggest change however has
taken place in the locker rooms.
Portions of the wall separating the
two rooms have been knocked out
makir;; one big room, which has
been painted from top to bottom.
Separate office space has been pro
vided for each of the girls' coaches.

Abundant room has also been al
located for an increased number of
baskets and storage room for var
ious supplies which has always pre
sented a problem in the past.

Many ::eturning Blairites this
~ar will miss the presence of Mr.

Vincent Pugliese, history teacher
nd assistant football coach here

t year; who has enlisted in the
v and is now on active duty

Jtucky.
h his stay lasted here but
Mr. Pugliese, by his in

and good fellowship,
~reat amount of popu-



the dance, but the entire week-end.

Invitations are likewise being sent

to the members of last year's grad

uating class and alumni.

One special feature of the week
end will be a pre-game alumni re
union at 12 o'clock in the school,
after which all are invited to attend
the game.

As it now stands, weekend fea
tures will enclude the traditional
Bon-Fire with the usual burning
of a Bethesda player on Friday
evening November 11. Saturday
starts off with the alumni reunion
at 12 o'clock. At 12:15 begins the
game between the Bethesda Barons
and the Blazers.

"Now we can go all out and
make this a real tremendous week
end, instead of two little week
ends," said Student Council Presi
dent Bob Colvin when dates were
changed because original plans for
Homecoming on the Coolidge week.
end conflicted with Maryland Uni
versity's Homecoming.

Putting the finishing touc hes on
an exciting weekend for Blairites
and Blair's alumni will be the for~

al.

porn porn girls, some flag bearers,
but eventually all will twirl.

The girls will march at all foot
ball games under the leadership
of Joyce, captain, and Marilyn Car
son, co-captain. They also hope to
participate in several. parades and
shows at a Redskin gridiron game
and at Uline Arena.

'''We plan to beat Northwestern
in the Lions' Club Competition
this spring at the National Guard
Armory, but we have to have our
,school backing us up. Last year
when Northwestern marched,\ it
sounded like the whole stud~nt

body was present cheering the.
on," stated Joyce. in a recent inte.. _
view. /'

The new girls' debut was last
Saturday at the Blair-Bladensburg
clash. ~f them, Joyce said, "The
new Majorettes were all chosen on
their ability, and the 11 girls all
have plenty of it. We expect them
to work hard and help make the
Majorettes the outstanding group
we want and are striving to be,'J~

Three M'ajorettes, Joyce, Marilyn,
and Janet Ecklotf, attended a Ma
jorette camp in West 'Virginia for
two weeks. Joyce commented of
this trip, "I think it was very bene
ficial to all of us. W,e learned a
lot that we have already taught
the other girls."

Seniors Schedule
'Savage' Co~edy
"All senior savages £~ort f

try-outs" is likely to be hell,
over the P. A. this week as R"
ard Pioli, drama teacher, asse
a cast for the senior play,
Curious Savage".
~To be presented Decemb-'

and 10, the comedy calls f(
of six women and five men
J,ohn Patrick is also res

-OCr "Teahouse of the

i oon
'"

s
October 7, 1955

Eleven new
M a j orettes,
from all three
classes, are
pictured here
a fter practice
with the old
members and
ban d, before
the i r recent
debut at the
Bladens bur g
game.

Although many plans are still

only a mad gleam in the commit

tees' eyes, the two main high

lights of the week-end, the annual

football g~me with Bethesda and
the Homecoming formal, are very
real.

When asked about the dance
Phyllis replied, "the Homecoming
formal is rapidly becoming one of'
the feature dances of the year. This
year's promises to be even more
outstanding than any other we've
had." All proceeds from the dance
will go to the Student Lounge Com
mittee.

Phyllis also said that special
invitations are 'being extended to
last year',s Christmas queen and la~t

year's Student Council president to
act as hostess and host of not only

year. Others include ,the Honor
able G. Mennen Williams, Governor

of Michigan, and Bellie Davis,

writer and Sunday Schobl Field

Representative for the Assemblies
of God.

ISeaSOln 'Sp,arkle At Games;
Into Competition~Par~des,

University of Marylaoo. Three
other twirlers from Maryland
helped judge the try-outs.

Shirley Wilson', Janet Adams,
and Jean Weaver are the acrobats.

New twirlers are Mary Duley,
Mardie Ducoff, Carol Ferrar, Dor
othy Potter, Dell Hyland, J'eanine
Hicks, Helen Seltzer, and Linda
Coffman. This year several will be

Parents Brave Blair Wilds
As Roles Switeh For Night

Returning to their "second child- Student Council members wm
hood", parents of Blair students serve as ushers for "bewildered"
will get a glimpse of their sons' parents. '
and daughters' typical school day,
at the annual "Back to School
Night," on October 18.

Sponsored by the Parent-Teach
ers' Association, this annual event
will provide parents with the
chance of acquainting themselves
with their child's schedule, teach
ers, and aims of the courses.

At 7:45 p.m" parents will meet
in the Library, for general direc
tions to the student's individual
homeroom, where they will report
at 8. The homeroom teacher will
distribute schedule's, and 10 minute

classes will follow.,
J

Meeting Affords 2-Day Leave;
Band, Chorus Join Teachers

School will close Thursday and
Friday, October 21 and 22, to' per
mit teachers to attend the Mary
land State teachers convention in'
Baltimore.

Attending the Convention as re
presentatives of Blair to the All
Maryland High School Orchestra
under the direction of Dr. Reginald
Stewart, Director, Peabody Con
servatory of Music, will be Martin
Mandell, Dennis Winson, Ronnie
Markowitz, Henry Starnbier, Judy
Levine, Pat Hansen, and Steven
Tretter.

Ten members of Bl'air's Advanc
ed Chorus will attend the meeting
to participate in the All-Maryland
High School Chorus, which will be
directed by Helen M. Hosmer,
Director, Crane Department of
Music, State University of Teach
ers College, Potsdam, New ork.

Among the nationally known
speakers on the three day program,
which ends Saturday, is Dr. Ethel
J. Alpenfels, professor of 'anthro
pology, School of Education, New
York University, whom Blairites
applauded at an assembly here last

Majorettes Provide
'Schelle Leads Girls

With their first marching -act
ivity behind them, the newly
chosen Majorettes, plus last year's
girls, are ready for a season of per
forming.

Joyce Schelle, captain, announced
two weeks ago that 11 new Major
ettes had been chosen by Joan Hub
bell, Blair graduate, who is now
co-captain of the Majorettes at the

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland

Silver Chip
Jack Dellasta.tious, vice p,resideftt; Joyce Grubb, secretary; Bill Blom

gren; and Steve Goodell, treasurer view the Lounge.
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Biologists Disclose
Agenda, New Slate·

Newly elected president of the
Biology club, Mike Creange re
cently announced the officers and
agenda of meetings for the year.

Other officers include vice-pres
ident, Mike Spevac; secretary, Vir
ginia Kearns-Preston; and treas
urer, Arthur M'acCurdy. The plans
include films, guest speakers, lab
oratory instruction, and free .... lab
periods.

The Club, under the direction of
Miss Sue Boyer, plans to enter pro
jects in the Science Fair.

National Newspaper Week, Oct
ober 1-8 has been observed by
Silver Chips with a display on the
bulletin board outside the Library
and "open-house" in the Chips of
fice this week.

In preparation for the open
house, Chips office was adorned
with various cartoons sllitirizing
production of the paper. Staff
members were on hand to explain
their duties rega-rding newspaper
work and publicizing Blair to the
surrounding community. The bul
letin board dealt with each step
in the physical production of Chips.

Student-run papers hilVe observ
ed Newspaper Week throughout
the United States. Many will sub
mit reports of th~ir observances to
Quill and Scroll, International Hon
or Society for High School J ournal
ists. Fifty of the papers being
judg!ed on special activities for
National Newspaper Week will re
ceive the Gallup Award from this
annual critical service.

Chips Observes
National Week;
Posts Displays

Hook Book .•
I: Thank Bank

Showing the first traces of "sen
ior-itis", twelfth grade officers,
supervised by John MacHale, have
begun to set ,the pace for the school
year.

Bill Blomgren, class president,
announced a tentative calendar of
senior events' at ,a recent class
meeting. First on the agenda was
the taking of senior pictures for
Silverlogue, the yearbook. Last
week, ring orders were taken.

Senior name card orders will be
taken November 8-11. A class
meeting is scheduled for November
15 and' the senior party will take
place November 19.

Play to, Finance Activities

. The class play will highlight the
week 'Of December 6 to 10. Pre
views will be shown two days,
after which the play will run three
nights. Proceeds of the play will
finance senior class activities.

Mid-term examinations will be
held January 23 to 25. Two days
later, the senior class will leave
£01' a three-day trip, with the des
tination yet to be determined. Also,
that month, graduation announce
ment orders will be taken.

, The annual senior banquet,
scheduled for either April 18 or 21,
will begin the spring whirl of
events followed by the senior prom
and a class meeting May 11. Class
officers will be elected May 22.
Final exams at the end of the
month will end the scholastic year.
Farewell Dance Concludes Year

With mixed emotion seniors will
greet the month of June bringing
Baccalaureate on the 10th, com
mencement the 15th, and the last
activity of the yea'r, the Farewell
Dance on the 15th.

Cap and gown orders and senior
award presentations have n~t yet
appeared on the calendar.

Senior committees will make ar
rangements for senior events.

Blairites! Blair's financial key
to its door to success, scholastical
ly and sports wise, is waiting to be
opened by you!

Are you among the lucky masses
that have bought their activity
tickets, or are you stfll one of the
undecided and unlucky few?

Benefits to you comprise all three
publications: SilWlrlogue, ' Silver
Chips, and Silver Quill; entrance
to all home sports events; and, dis
count priceS on away games. Total
cost of these items if sold singly
would be $15.50. Could you ask
for more for' only $8, a saving of
$7.50 ?

Up to September 27, 2,036 activ
ity and athletic tickets had been
sold, totaling $8,750.

Athletic ticket sales have already
ended, and activity book purchases
close October 28. Your school
needs your. support; help now and
enjoy yourself later!'

P. S. All homerooms reporting
100% activit; ticket sales receive
free passes to the B. C. C.-Blazer,

\ '

clash November 12.

Upperclassmen Devise Calendar Weekend To Feature

T I I d ,wTh· I Of A ' · · · Football Gant~,Danceo ne u e w lr etlvltles "Plans are now underway for the biggest and best home
coming week-end Blair has ever had," stated chairman of the
Homecoming Committee Phyllis Holt.

Library Promotes Magazine Sales;
Awards Prizes To Gain $4,000 Goal

"The more people we have work- the largest number of subscriptions
ing' the better off we are," stated will be awarded prizes.
chairman To:r:n Longerbeam, urg- Through homerooms and home
ing all sfudents to participate in room representatives, the s,uccess

• the annual magazine drive spon- of the drive, planned by approxi-
. sored by the J,ibrary Club., ~tely 600 people, depends on the

~
To help reach this year's goal of support of the student body, Tom

,./$4,000, the th~e -~. nts who sell emphasized.

tl ~



Inquiring Reporter

Hlairites State BareNeeessities For Interplanetary Trip
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Freedom

Page :i;

psychoanalyse the moon men.
Lola Lee Anderson-Mr. Jones-and to

heck with psychoanalyzing the moon men!
Barbara Diggs-Don't worry about the

moon men, they'll take care of themselves.
,Bob Colvin-I'd take the Majorettes as

guides.
Lola Powers-the football v,arsity to pro- 

tect me.
Joanne Silver-I've got my love to keep

me warm.

for a few days that an a,ccurate ac
count was available.

Two weeks later when I left the
city, the newsp,apers were still de
void of any news of riots in Madrid.

Under Controlled Press
by Eric Solibakke

I can cite an authentic example of
where freedom of the press was lack
ing, and as a result the people were
held in ignorance by their dictator.
While I was 'staying at a city in
Spain, a conflict broke out among the
students at Madrid concerning
whether England or Spain should
have possession of the Rock of Gib
ralter.. Rioting and demonstrations
flamed in the streets of the city.

Where I was staying, not a hit of
this news filtered through the politic
al sieve to the public. The only peo
ple who knew of the disturbance, oth
er than those living in Madrid, were
military personnel. From them,
rumors and storie's drifted thrbugh
the coffee houses and wine shops,
among the citizens oLthe city.

It was not until an American yacht
on a trip down the coast put into port

by Pat Vass

ed on the, principles of freedom of
speech and of the press, have the
basic right to, criticize the govern
ment, its officials and an others whose
activities affect puhlic Wielfare.

Unfortunately in parts of this world
today people only read what their
leaders want them to read and hear,
denying them the freedom to ques
tion those in authority. Such a sit
uation exists under Communism, and
other forms of dktatorial govern
ment. The 'Communists tell us that
their world is peac'e-loving, that our
nation's great aim is to dominate the
world. This is not the truth. Our
press is a shading of many ind.ivid
ual opinions of the people. The I

Communistic press expresses the
Communistic, not the people's view.

I

Through the united effort of the
people and the press, perhaps some
day "One World" may be evolved.

Step To

case I got lost on the way.
Linda Zehring-a Sky Bar
Jack Cliber~some chicks to keep me

company and warm.
Bob Armstrong-my books so I can get

my homework done for a change.
Dan Fallon-some hard cider, a poker

deck, and a skyhook.
Roger Williams-bottle of rum to drink

with Bob Gingell's crackers and D. A.
Judy Fine-my Blair Ring, so in case I

met anyone from 'Blair, we'd have some
thing in common.

June Wright-Mr. Jones, so he could

does half as much talking as lip moving.
It seems that the dubbers had trouble get
ting the English words to match the lip
movements of ltalHm speaking Sylvana.
Most people would be looking at Sylvana's
entire rather than her lips, though.

This epic story has been greatly amend
ed and shortened, but the Odyssey has
been tampered with before, and suffered
nothing.

Ev.aluation: History plus Sylvana
Mangano, a lesson taught the painless
way."

light falls,

Both students atttended Takoma Park
Junior High and were then transferred to
Eastern Junior High.

While at Eastern, Phyllis held the office
of Secretary of the Student Council in both
the eighth and ninth grades. Arriving
at Blair, she became president of her home
room, sophomore representative to the Stu
dent Council, and secretary of the soph
omore class. In her junior year here she
was elected secretary of the Student Council
,and secretary of the Inter-High Council.
She is now serving as chairman of the
School Relations Committee and Home
coming Weekend Committee.

Active in school affairs even in junior
high, Dave became :a student council re
presentative. He was homeroom president
in the eighth and ninth grades and also
served on the Safety Committee. At Blair
he became sophomore class pre~ident. His
junior year found ~im Student Council re
presentative. Now, Dave is vice-president
of the Student Council, a job of considerable
responsibility.

In reply to the question, "What is your
pet peeve," both students gave an unan
imous answer, "teachers who assign home
work and then don't collect it."

As for the future plans of these out
standing: seniors, both intend to further
their education in college. Phyllis plans to
go to Maryland University and study Bus
iness Administration. Dave wants to be
oome 'a lawyer, ,altd will go to Dicldnson Col
lege.

"It is the newspaper press that has
made democracy possihle... The de-'
velopment of the press has enabled
news to be diffused and public discus
sion to be conducted ,over wide

'areas..." James Bryce.
From the beginning of this na-.

Hon's history, the basic principle of
American democracy has been the
freedom of every citizen to express
his opinions about this government.
The people of this free nation, found-

/

When asked what they would take with
them 011 a trip to the moon" Bl.airites came
up with some of these answers:

Maureen Fitzgerald-I'd take my Davy
Crockett hat.

Bob Gingell-I'd be sure to take some
crackers to spread the green cheese on

Jack Dellastatious-I'd take the Inquir
ing Reporter with me so she could ask tl e
moon men what they would take back to
Blair.

Marci Weller-Pokey Bear to keep me
,.'

warm.
JOYCe Battles-I'd take a Milky Way in

- "I.

stripped rod and cruise around at 70 mph,
back toward the steering wheel! Most
rocks spend the night at a beer party-for
tifying themselves for another strenuous
day of tap dragging.

'Ulysses (Lux; Paramount) gives the
screen the greatest adventure story of all
time, Homer's Odyssey.

Kirk Douglas, unshaven and tanned,
clearly looks the part of Ulysses, but his'
dialogue, though he didn't use any modern
day slang, would be more at home in
Ithaca, N. Y., than in Homer's Ithaca. His
speech is of the type used by Jack Webb in
P'ete Kelly's Blues, a gangster-musician
drama of the twenties.

At the beginning of the movie, Penelope
(Sylvana Mangano, of Bitter Rice fame)

Greek Classic Proves Enjoyable On Screen
Despite Casting And Sound Track Difficulties

by Eric Solibakke

Phyllis and Dave got their activity tickets
early. Did YOU?

two outstanding seniors, Phyllis Holt and
Dave Williams, on whom this issue's spot-

by Emily Shafte1

Phyllis, Dave Agree That Teachers
Should Collect !issigned Homework

Kansas City, Missouri, and Spokane,
Washington have joined forces to produce

Senior Spotlight
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Suede' Belts, Duck Tails Distinguish
Fugitives From 'Blackboard Jungle"

by Meg and Barbi '

Greenbacks CirculateDaily First
Through CODllDittes' Hands

by Bobbie Keegan
Have you any idea of the sums of money purchases that Carol Nolte and the Pub

students here at Blair handle every day? [icity Committee must make.
With school in session only five days, Most of the student groups are respon-

Joe Arbena and his School Store Committee sible for handling mo~y during the school
counted 564 dollars that students spent for year, whether it be buying flags for the

Assembly Committee headed by Ed
Clements, or purchasing "B's" to be award,·
ed to all students with 1,000 points by
Monogram Society Chairman Betty Eck
stein. This is nott!worthy in that a large
proportion of the money spent by students
is earned by student projects and commit
tees. Blair is a "student-run" school, even
in matters of "high finance".

There once was a fellow named Joe
Activity Ticket? This guy said, "N0."

Now ain't that a shame;
He can't see the game..

The schmoe had no ticket to show.

Frustrated individualists, hopelessly

~
arted by the institutional environment

~ school? Products of a fear-crazed
,,.( orId who have developed idiosyncric habits

n order to escape reality? What is this
non-conformist element of our society???
You name it, kid, but they go by the
monicker of "rock" and believe me, they're
ALL gone!

Megalo-maniacal cats (alley cats) can be
distinguished by the greasy duck taili.
which slither so contentedly on the rolled
collar. •

Previously the specie wore-well, almost
wore-tight levis sans belt. Due to a slight
mention of "the drooping dungaree" on page
one of the nationally circulated district
papers, local hoods now tolerate the addi
tion of a narrow belt, pink suede.

Have you ever noticed the weighty black
suedes into which they cram their square
little feet? Wonder why the average rock
wears such clodhoppers? Well, next time
a specimen slouches your way observe the
foreward crouch. They have to weight the
feet! How else could they maintain the
proper Paleolithic posture without faIling

-on that prehistoric little head?
If you feel like observing a rock, they can

be found in the halls,engaging in the noble
avocation of tap-dragging. After thus ex
erting: themselves all day they hop ;n a

such various little necessities as book
covers. (And as you might have guessed,
these are necessary.)

However, the school store is not the only
one taking your money. The Dance Com
mittee under Kay O'Berg cleared $125 on
the Back-to-School Dance. '

---. Katrina Tiedeman, in charge of the Wel-
,fare Committee, has 54 representatives
collecting 30 cents a month from 1960 stu
dents. That averages to almost $600 a
month, or $5400 a school year, to be spent
on the much-needed CARE packages, and
various charity drives including T. B.,
Heart, and the March of Dimes.

Handling more money than the other
committees is Ways and Means, headed by
Sally, Eyerman. This committee has a stat
ed budget to maintain and is in charge of
all proceeds from activity ticket and booster
button sales.

Another group in charge of large sums
of money is the Athletic Committee. Tom
Longerbeam and his hard-working mem
bers must not only sell season tickets to
adults in the community, but must also sell
separate home game tickets to students
without activity books and away-game
tickets to everyone.

Although the newly-formed Lounge Com
mittee has spent no money as yet, Linda
Harmon informs us that 500 dollars are
"stashed" away to be spent at any time.
The lounge is to be quite a place, with
ping-pong, pool, television, records, and a
coke machinl! available. '

Paper, paint, and tape head the list of
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Piloted by Miss Elizabeth Stick
ley, Mrs. Mary Jahn, and the fam
ous mascot, Pokey bear, Library
Club boasts of a full program of
activities. First on the agenda
this year was the election of a
vice-president. The club will also
sponsor a heel-and-tie dance in
Nov:ember.

Every year the Library Club.J,
conducts a magazine drive . to
raise funds for some specific pur
pose. This year the aim will be to
buy an unabridged dictionary and
reference books for h,te senior
corner. Other activities include .
the sponsoring of the Variety 1-- --Show program patron's list, ther
annual club banquet, and the erec
tion of a towering pine, decorated
with gaily colored book covers, at
Christmas.

It is safe to assume that no mat-
ter how many students troop
through Blair, or how many
<;hanges take place, the Librar:l:'
Club will continue all infi.nitum.

Choices Face
Male Senio-rs

Pokey!!s Pals Plot
Year's ActivitiesZ:

by barbi
Behind the maze of activities,

beneath the hustle and bustle, lies
the solid core of student activities
at Blair-the Library Club.

Cloaked in the honored tradi
tion, this grand-mommy of all
clubs was aided in its start by the
Student Council 25 years ago_ and
now numbers approximately 200
members.

Counselor's Corner

died 13 subjects----lGerman, Eng
lish, French, LatIn, mathematics,
chemistry, physics, art, gym, hist
roy,' geography, biology, and mus
ic. "The German school was hard
er, too, ". explains Bodo, "MoN!
homework!"

Of 250 initial applications, 20
students were selected by the
American Field Service as foreign
exchange students. In this group
was Bodo, and with his success he
realized his life-long dream-to
come to the United States.

Upon reaching the twelfth grade,
many young men in high schools
throughout the country are aware
that a decision, if not already
made, will have to be concluded
soon concerning the problem of

,career, college, and military ser
vice.

In order to help students of
Montgomery Blair find the answer
to this question, three assemblies
concerning military service will be
held on October 19, 25, and Novem
ber 9 for senior boys.

Giving a brief overall presenta
tion of the armed services program
the three assemblies will show the
advantages of joining the reserve
program, present officer training
programs in the armed services,
and illustrate the armed services
as a career. They are scheduled
in the order of the above mention-
ed dates. _

College counselor Mrs. Elizabeth
Macdonald wishes to remind stu
dents that college entrance exam
blanks are now available, and that
their return deadline is November
12.

Applications for the Navy
R. O. T. C. and the Coast Guard
Academy are also available. Thei
deadline falling in November.
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four-year stint in tbe Navy. His
tour was completely Pacific, where
he was a deck officer, an executive
officer, and finally the commanding
officer on the U. S. S. Askari, a
floating machine shop.

Reading is his greatest hobby,
but hunting, fishing, and follow
ing sports events are close com
etitors. Histories and historical
fiction make up most of his reading
material.

As far as hunting goes, it's deer.
Eight points is the biggest he has
gotten-yet! During the summer
he travels to Alabama and Penn
sylvania, stopping now and then
to fish for trout. Sometimes in
the summer he makes it down to
the Gulf of Mexico for a little salt
water angling.

Mr. Bagnall claims that he
spends a good deal of his spare
time "making up mean tests," for
the students.

Following graduation from the
Susquehanna High Schoo', Susque
hanna, Penn~ylvania, he served his
apprenticeship on the Erie Rail
road. Later he played semi-pro
fessional ball, which copped him an
athletic scholarship to Louisiana
State University.

After receiving his M. S. and B.
S..at L. S. U., he began instructing
in Louisiana, Arkansas, and Ala
bama. He spent four years in the
District teaching. corrective ther
apy, prior to his arrival at Blair.
His assignments have comprised
most of the courses of study. Voca
tional studies, c'ommercial educa
tion, World and U. S. History, and
a course no longer taught at Blair,
human relations, are among his
subjects. '

Attending classes here this year
are two boys who are a little more
attentive than the other students,
a little more interested in what the
teacher is saying, and doing, for
these two boys had never gone to
an American school before this
year. They had never eaten an
American bannana split or seen an
American television show.

Bodo Stephan, here from Berlin,
Germany, as an exchange student,
has been in the United States for
less than two months. Bodo will
stay here for a year while attend
ing Blair and learning the Amer
ican way of life. After school closes,
he will tour the United States
for three weeks with 600 other
exchange students from 17 nations.

Joseph Bensimon, from French
Morocco, has been here approxi
mately the same amount of time.
Because his mother's parents live
in Silver Spring, Joseph will estab
lish permanent residence here with
his parents.

Both students' studying habits
have been c.hanged radically dur
ing the last year. For illstance, in
the town of Marrakech, ,175 miles
south of Casablanca, Joseph began
school at eight a.m. and had classes
until noon. From noon until two
p.m. the town dozed while the heat
of the afternoon waned; then bus
inesses opened again and school re
sumed until five p.m.

In Germany where six school
days per week is the rule, Bodo stu-

Mr. William Bagnall .

Commercial Artists
Undertake Murals

Pennsylvania but was educated in
the south.

Between '42 and '46, he answered
the call of Uncle Sam and did his

Facuity Facts

Next month will be the kick-off
for a large-scale program planned
by the commercial art department.

According to art instructor John
'Patterson, "Weare planning
murals, paintings,. mobiles, and
sculpturing, to be placed through
out the school in order to develop
and encourage a greater under
standing and .appreciation of art."

Students have already vis·j.tffll
B. C. C., where a similar program
has been carried out.

Mr. Patterson hopes that stu
dents will feel free to offer .sug
gestions for improvement of the
program.

Ex-railroad apprentice William
Bagnall, now a Blair World His
tory teacher, hails from Carbondale,

by Eric Solibakke

Bagnall Recounts O~n History
With Railway, Machine Ship

Juniors and seniors gathered in
the girl's and boys' gyms, respec

.tively, September 20 for individual
class assemblies during an extend
ed homeroom period.

Junior class advisor Mrs. Mary
Enright, led the eleventh grade
assembly in the discussion of the
yearbook space contributed by' the
class, the junior party, and the
junior prom.

Hold Elections October 19

Nancy Darby, chairman of the
Election Committee reminded stu
dents of the coming junior class
elections. The schedule as an
nounced was: October 10 and 11,
sign-ups on the Student Council
bulletin board, nominations in
homeroom>!, October 14, with elec
tions taking place in junior class

. homerooms on October 19.
Presiding over the senior assem

bly was President Bill Blomgren,
who began the program with the
introduction of class officers Jack
Dellastations, vic e president, .
Joyce Grubb, ,secretary, and Steve
Goodell, treasurer.

Foreign exchang.e stu
dents, Ruth Parsons and
Tom Sinclair, pose in out
fits typical to the country
they visited. Complete
ly ,handmade, Ruth's cos
tume was purchased in
Speyer, Germany, from
a Barvarian traveling
concern, which makes
a comp,lete tour every
year, stopping for' four
days in each town to sell
the clothes. Tom's outfit
was bought in Hamburg',
Germany, under the su
pervision of his German
mother and brother.

Park, has made the top fifth of all
the students at the college. This
puts him in the top 150 students.

An Honorary Alumni Scholar
ship to P.amona College has been
awarded • to Thomas Wright,
graduate of Blair. Dean Eric Fai
gle of Syracuse University,' a col
lege of liberal arts, reports that
Robert Williams, a Blair graduate,
has a·1Jt;ained a "B" average.

Twenty Monogram Society mem
bers were initiated, S'ept. 28, at Dan
Fallon's house. Mrs-. Janice Bowen
is the new sponsor taking the place
of Mrs. Ruth Callahan, who has
sponsored the society for five years.

New members are Carolyn Coo
ley, Barbara Diggs, Betty Eckstein,
Dan Fallon, Meg Fike, Bill Fried
man, Connie Fry, Mary Gaines,
Phyllis Holt, May Jem, Gloria Lit
vinsky,Tove Martin, J'anet
Michelo, Bob Moore, Ruth Parsons,
Marian Sherman, June Wright, and
Linda ·Ze.hring.

Burkhard's parents and two ·older
brothers.

While there, I participatea in
everything the family did, and also
attended some school. Finding
school in Ulzburg much more dif
ficult than our school, I tried not
to make attendance too much of a
habit.

At the end of August, all the
students in Germany took a trip
down the Rhine River, which was
followed by a four-day stay in
Paris.

'When our trip was finished, we
boarded at La Havre and sailed
back to Quebec and the United
States.

by Tom Sinclair

News Notes

Journalism 'Society Presents
International Honor To Chips

A newf:!' letter bom St. Michael's
College, Winooski, Vermont, tells
that John S Ie, a graduate of
Blair High Bc, 01 from Takoma

Chairmen appointed last week by
the senior executive committee are
as follows: Jack Dellastatious,
rings; Marion Dies,te, senior cards
and announcements; Sue Koetzel,
senior party; Bob Houston, senior
play; Bob Gingell, senior trip; Con
nie Fry, banquet; Tove Martin,
senior prom; Milton Frank, caps
and gowns; Joyce B~ttles, senior
awards; Anne Goldstein, senior
gift; Dick Smith, Baccalaureate
and Jan Moorel Commencement.

Quill and Scroll, International
Honorary Journalistic Society, has
recently awarded Silver Chips the
International Honor Rating for the
fourth consecutive year.

Issues are rated according to
coverage, content, makeup, top
ography, headlines, and photo
graphy.

This' is' the first in a series of two articles relating the summer exper
iences of Blair's foreign exchange students, Ruth Parsons, Tom Sinclair,
Harriet Marshall, and Carleton Cory. The latter two will appear in the
next issue of Siver Chips.

ThlE summer it was my fortune
to take a trip to Germany under
the auspices of the American
Field Service, which was organ
ized by a group of ambulance driv
ers during World War 1.

Along with many students tra
veling to various other countries,
I sailed 3,000 miles to Bremer
haven, Germany.

After three days of orientation
in Bremer, I went by train to Ham
burg, where I was met by my 20
year old German brother, Burk
hard Holzapfel. We then went by
car to my home for the summer in
Ulzburg. There I found that the
rest of my family consisted of

by Ruth Parsons
I was one of the lucky ones wonderful, and our tastes had been

chosen for the American Field perfectly matched. They didn't
Service Summer Exchange last speak much English, but we under
summer. Like 604 other kids, all stood each other. Understanding
over our' country, I spent two is far more important than lang
months living as a member of a uage. I found that also true with Discuss Goals For Year
European family. the kids we were with for two _

The Field Service crowd was di- weeks in Switzerland. Stressing the importance of a
good year academically, financially,vided, and I sailed· with one half All too soon, though, the wonder-
and in the way of achievements,on the "Arosa Kulm", from Que- ful summer was over, and, after
Richard Pioli,. drama teacher, andbec, on June 20. four days in Paris with all the
John MacHale, senior class adviser,

For the two months of my stay, AFS kids, we boarded the "Arosa discussed the activities in store for
I lived in Speyer, a lovely little Kulm" again, and headed for home.

seniors this year.
old-fashioned town on the Rhine, I am sure t4at anyone who has A reading of the schedule of
with narrow cobble-stone streets ever been a part of the AFS would

senior activities was also included.
and quaint little shops that were agree that it is indeed the best
just fascinating. My family was thing that can happen to anybody.

. I •

Students Enjoy Tour; Classes Review Foreigners Receive
Regret SUlDDler's End Activ\ities; Plan ' • . •
I,. •• ~ For Elections AmerIcan EducatIon



Intramurals Begin;
Program, Expands

greatly from the experience gain
ed a year ago, will make up an im
portant addition to the squad.

However, Coach Reider believes
that a large factor will be the
amount of help received from the
new members of the team.

As [the fall iterm has gotten
underway in scholastic activities
so has the fall season of girls' in
tramurals.

About 275 girls made a beeline
to the girls' gym to sign up for
either hockey, basketball, bowling,
or volleyball. These sports will
run for a period of ten weeks, with
participation in them on one day
of the week excluding Friday.

Through the intramural program,
girls work for their athletic letter
awards. The first is a shield, the
second one an MB of felt, and the
third, the coveted B, which auto
matically makes a girl a me,mber
of the girls' "B" Club.

Each year more and more girls
participate in the i{ttramural pro
gram and through it most of them
get a chance to play in a sportsday
or playday. In both, different
school teams compete against one
another.

Since the gym has had a ren
nova.tion job, the !?lacktops have
been lined and fenceti~ and more
space has been ..8'(t.<l.ed generally,
the Girls' Physical B'ducation De-

partID'nt now ru"l "om to
expand.

Runners Face
Three Teams
In First Meet

Tentative Schedule
Oct. 12

Catonsville, Dundalk, Millford
Mill, at Catonsville

Oct. 19
University of Maryland Frosh
at College Park

Oct. 29
Johns Hopkins Invitational Meet
at Baltimore

Nov. 3
Coolidge

Nov. 12
-Maryland State Meet at Balti
more

Anticipating a successful season,
the Blair Cross Country team faces
Catonsville, Dundalk, and Milford
Mill Wednesday at Catonsville.

Coach Edward Reider will be de
pending on three returning letter
men for many important points

this season. Tony Ash, Gerald
Raftery, and Munro Myersburg,
along with Richard Myersburg, the
only returning Jayvee letterman,
are expected to provide a large
part of the teams point accumula
tion.

The other returning members of
last year's squad, having benefited

Eac,h year a race is run for the
intramural gold cup. The winner
receives a gold cup, and the next

'six receive intramural letters.
This year's winner of the inter

squad ,race was Marshall KleiJ:1, a
member of last year's squad.

Winning th.e intramural letter,
were Melvyn Vogtman, John Axley,
Jim Pfeifer, John 'Waters, Don
Search and David -Windes.

Win Tie
( ) ( )
(-) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )

****
Pick The Winner:

Win
Bethesda () N'w'st'n
Elad.b.g ( ) Gonzaga
Coolidge () C'doza
Army ( ) Mich.
Miami ( ) Notre D.
Probable Score:
Blazers () Suitland ()
Name . _

Homeroom Number ~ _

By picking three of four games
correctly and being closest on the'
probable score, Sophomore Lee
Hardt won the first foo,tball con
test.

Test Your Foothall I{noiwledge
In "Pick The Winners~ Co,ntest

Now that the football season is in full swing, readers are
offered another chance to try their h~nd at picking the win~ing
t~ams of this week's itinerary.

Games composing the contest
will be primarily high school teams
opposing the' Blazers this season
including severalcoUege games.
Winner of the contest will re
ceive two free tickets tQ the
Blazer-Allegany duel. This night
game is not covered by the activi
ty book.

All the entrant .need do is check
the 'teams he thinks will win and
predict the score of the Blazer
Suitland clash. This should prove
to be a rugged battle as the Rams
of Suitland are out to avenge last
year's 12-6 loss to Blair.

Entries must be put in the de
signated box outside Silver Chips
office before 4 today.

An ll-yard pass from Joe Za
vona to Harold sterliv-g and a 19
yard run by Jack DelLastatious
brought the ball to the Indians'
two-yard line. On the' next play
halfback Ed Clements went over
for the score.

Anacostia took the kickoff and,
in the closing minutes of the sec
ond quarter, marched to Blair's
three-yard line, but the Blazers
executed a tremendous goal line
stand just as the half ended.

During most of the first half the
two teams were forced to punt
each time they were in possession,
both squads punting three times
apiece.

In the second half the Indians
advanced to the Blazers 26, 15, and
34 yard lines, only to be stalled
each time on downs.

formalities and during the game
are halfback Jack Delhastatious,
guard Buddy Deffinbaugh, and
Fred Schultze, who varies as guard,
tackle, and line-backer. This sea
son marks the third year for each
as a Blair player.

Blazers Thwart Anacostia, 6~O;

Strong Defense Brings' Victory

On Saturday, October 1, the
Blazers were defeated by Bladens
burg, 24-0. The loss brought °
a close the nine game winning
streak compiled in the last two
years. After a scoreless first quart
er, the Mustangs tallied twice in
the second period and two times
in the second half. The game was
Blair's first Bi-County Gompetition.

In the annual Jamboree, held
this year in the Blair Stadium; the
Blazers were held to a 0-0 tie by
Richard Montgomery.

Playing in a slight drizzle on a
muddy field throughout the Ana
costia game, the Blazers scored
their lone touchdown in the second
quarter, with a drive spearhead
ing for 70 yards.

Blazer fullback Harvey Franks
cracked off left tackle for a 38 yard
gain to start the touchdown drive.

Pictured, scoring through Anacosti~'s defensive line is Blazer halfback
Ed Clements, who plunged over from the two to climax a 70-yard drive.
This lone touchdown gave Blair a 6-0 triumph

Showing exceptional defenseive
prowess in their first regular sched
uled game against the Anacostia
Indians, the B!'azers won a hard
fought, 6-0 victory over their op
ponents, September 24.

Shown here are Blair's football tri-ca,ptains~ From left to right are
Buddy Deffinbaugh, Fred Schultze, and Jack Dellastatious.

With three group leaders instea~ of the usual two, the squad will have
one on the field throughout each game.

Tri-Captains Optomistic About Squad;
Feel Talent, Spirit At Happy Medium

Jayvees Lose
Initial Games

Bowing to a fast John Carroll
squad, the Blazer Jayvee football
team lost their second start of tlJ.e
season 6-0. The score came on an
off-tackle play in the second quart
er, good for 50 yards and the
touchdown.

The Red and White played a
careful game but could not seem to
stop the fast-moving,John Carroll
team's running and passing offen
sive.

St. Jo~n's junior varsity eleven
capitalized on a pass play in the
second stanza to score and down
the Blair jayvee 6-0, September 22
on the Johnnies' field.

This clash marked the opening of
the sophs' series of games, which
are not scheduled but set up as the
season progresses.

Blair's hopefuls for the next two"
years followed the path of their
predecessors by holding somewhat
stronger on defense than offense.

Phil Jones, jayvee coach, stated
that the team is agressive but
green and that with more practice
and game experience a better show
ing can be expected the. remain
der of the season.

"Next on' the Jayvees slate are
the sophs of Alexandria Episcopal
High of Virginia in a game at the
Blair Stadium on Thursday, Octo
ber 13.

Close voting by Blair's varsity
footballers placed the s qua d
'tnder ,the leadership of t r i 
. captains this year instead of the
traditional ·co-captains. '

e boys who were chosen to re
~ their team in th~ pre.event
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New
1st

With the Bi-County League
crown in mind, the Blazer football
machine will take on the Rams of
Suitland tomorrow night at North
western Stadium.

A close contest is in order for
the two teams, each having beaten
the other by six points in the past
two years. The Rams will no
doubt feel the loss of All-League
fullback Ch<trley Price, who grad
uated last year, but they do have
two returning halfbacks plus a
variety of linemen..

Following the Suitland game,
Blair's eleven ventures to Cumber
land, where they meet Allegany
High in a night game on Saturday,
October 15.

Eagerly sought revenge will be
an added burden to the Blazers as
Allegany tries to even up last
year's lopsided 34-7 score. A re
putation of never quitting has been
earned by Allegany, however, hav
ing come from behind to down the
Blazers in the two preceding sea-

RaIDs Block Path Te,t
CroW'D - TelDporarily

. ,
they lost to Blair last year after
winning it in its first two years
of existence. The score of last
year's duel was Blair-20, North
western 12. The Wildcats took a
worse beating than the score tells,
however, having had one touch
down called back because of a clip
ping penalty.

The Wildcats feature a host of
returning lettermen, among trrem
quarterback Bob Thomas, a candi
date for All-Metropolitan honors
according to Northwestern's head
football coach, Dan Palumbo.

During their hours of after
school practice the Blazers will no
doubt try to arm themselves by
polishing their passing offense as
well as their place-kicking for vit~

al extra points.

Faces Adorn
String Lineup

Leading the Blazers' hard hitting
offensive attack -and plugging a
strong defense are almost an entire
new team as compared to last
year's squad.

Outstanding players, thus far,
include the following 13 boys:

Harold Sterling, returning letter
man, good defensive end, and of-

, fensive tackle.
Gordon Kissner, although only a
junior, works well as an end, trans
fer from Roosevelt..

ack Cliber, letterman, good hust
and hard-working tackle.
k Thomas, ta~kle up from Jay

, blocks well on offense.
ddy Deffinbaugh*, lone returnee
'~m last year's first string, guard.

.~~ Betters, letterman, good of
fensive blocker at guard.
Harlan Snoots, aggressive center,
letterman.
Joe Zavona, played sophomore
year, inexperienced, but progres
sing rapidly at quarterback.
Jack Dellastatious*, good running'
halfback.
"Steady Eddie" Clements, halfback,
fast deceptive ball handler.
Stanley Franks, transfer. from
Staunton Military Academy, good
offensive and' defensive fullback.

I

"Tank" Schultze*, defensive line-
backer, offensive tackle.
Harry Matthews, junior fullback,
speedy, good defensively.
4< Co-Captains

Benefit Ball Game Encores
,Foe County Boys' Group

Returning again this year to the
Blair Stadium for an encore will be
the baseball squad composed of
Major League stars on Saturday,

.Oc·wber 8, at 2 p.m.
Opponents of the off-season team

~U th~top players from met
ropolitan area sandlot nines.
Last year's ba.ttle ended, in a 10-0

- rout by the All Stars with Gene
Woodling of the New York Yankees
taking credit for two ,home-runs
and six runs 'batted in.

sons.
Blair meets its third Bi-County

_ opponent of the year when they
clash with the Northwestern Wild
cats on their homefield Saturday;
October 22.

Again the weight of revenge
will be working against the Blazers
as the Wildcats push an effort to
recapture the League title which



r Calling All Alums., If's Your Homecomillg!

Rooters Slither To Pigskin Hop

Led by Dean Holt and. cheer
leaders, Blazer rooters will snake
dance to the girls' gym and a "Pig
skin Hop." Fred and Walt will be
on hand to emcee the dance. Ac
cording to Hop Chairmen Mimi
Sherman and Leona Williams,
decorations will be "red imd white
-just ALL red and white." Vic
French and Serenaders will play,
records being tabu.

Alumni reunion is scheduled
Saturday at 12 :30 in the cafeteria
alcove. Punch and two "Welcome
Alumni" cakes 'are being prepared
for the grads.

Printed invitations have
been sent to 700 Blair alumni
inviting them to attend BCC
Homecoming Weekend.

Assembly committee, headed by
Marge'Denison, plans to kick-off
the annual weekend with a pep
rally Friday, November 11. A
mock football game will feature
"unconventional" majorettes and
cheerleaders and a team that just
couldn't defeat BCC. Coach Dave
Carrasco will speak and a Baron
will undergo his first torture
hanging I

Bonfire ceremonies will begin 'at
8 o'clock Friday night. A pep band
will play and majorettes and cheer
leaders will try to arouse battle
spirit as a Bethesda Dummy is
flung into the blazing flames.

speech in high school, and be
nominated by the high school prin
cipal and sponsor of the society.

The chapter's services are two
fold: (1) it honors students; and
(2) it is a service to the high
school and community.

department chairman, and John
Patterson, art instructor.

For the third consecutive year
120 of Mrs. Sherry's art students, /
on the afternoon of October 31~

will paint scenes on the windows
of Silver Spring stores. This yea,"
the projects, originated and spon
sored by the local mel'!'hants, will
involve 60 stores.

Mr. Patterson's co
class is making a large
mural, an under water scene, tw
feet wide and seven feet long. Fiv
senior girls, Diane Hartig, J
Johnson, Donna Linkins, Bever
Mears, and Dotty Robinson, a
doing the planning and work.
small colored sketch of the mu
is now on display on the Se(
floor of "A" building.

DanceSupports
Senior Corner

"Pleaser make this year's dance
the best ever, that it may support
the Senior Corner, which is dedi
cated to Blair's war dead," was
Head Librarian Miss Elizabeth
Stickley's urgent plea concerning
the Library Club dance on Octo
ber 29 in the girls' gym from 9-12.

Literally "painting the town" is
only one of the current enterprises
of Blair's Ate Department, under
the guidance of Mrs. Faye Sherry,

"All proceeds will be donated
to the Senior Corner. Last year's
seniors helped with the purchase of
the fireplace and this year's pro
ceeds will go to the purchase of
andirons, a screen and fence, plus
a $25 Webster dictionary and sev
eral new books if funds allow. So
please all of you come out," ex
claimed Miss Stickley, "it's for
your corner."

Art Classes To Paint Town
For Halloween Observance

president of the Council; Robert
Burt, Jan Moerel, and Barbara
Bigger.

To obtain membership, the stu
dent must be at least a sophomore,
have and maintain a "B" average,
have done some superior work in

their theme. Others suggested were
Hawaiian Luau, Pajama Hop, and
a Baby Party.

Members of the committee in
clude Brenda Lee and Sally Pope,
decoration; Mimi Sherman and
Harriet Fleck, refreshments; Mar
cia Clark and Marilee' Elbrader,
publicity; Randy Poetzman and
Dean Holt, securing the band; and
John Hutchinson, Helen Holland,
and Jackie Sharp, student and
faculty entertainment...

Halloween decorations will dom
inate as the theme of this gala
affair with the lilting music of Vic
French's "Serenaders."

The dance is open to the whole
school and dress will be sweater
and sox. Tickets are being sold
at the school bank for $1.25.

October 28, 1955

Hawaii, PI's, Davy Influence Seniors
In Selection Of Annual Party Theme

Gumpper, Lopez To "Come Home"

Sue Gumpper, Class of '55
Christmas Queen, and Ralph Lopez,
'55 vice-president, will inaugurate
halftime ceremonies at the game
by flashing into the stadium a la
convertible. Homecoming Chair
man Phyllis Holt will welc~

alumni. The singing of the Alma
Mater will conclude the program.

Former Vice-President Lopez has
been asked to emcee the weekend's
climax, the formal, 9 to 12, in the
boys' gym. Theme of the event is
"Autumn in New York," featuring
skylines and autumn leaves with
Gertrude and George presiding.

Weekend Chairman Phyllis Holt
pleads, "Please tell all thc alumni
about Homecoming." _

Masque And Gavel Society Welcomes BI~irites
Outstanding In Speech And Drama Productions

."In welcoming Montgomery Blair
High School into the national or
ganization of MasqUE! and Gavel,
I am in ~ality congratulating a
progressive community and its
school," said Miss Mary Black
stone, president of the society, in
a recent letter to Donald Loughrie,
speech instructor.

Masque and Gavel, a national
speech honor society, is sponsored
at Blair by Mr. Loughrie. In a
recent interview, he announced
that the Blair members are Robert
Colvin, president of the Student
Council; D~vid Williams, vice

Smith, and Doctor Emmett is Dick
Evans.

Hunter Eyre is in charge of
stage settings and scenery, While
Gloria Litvinsky and Bob Burt
have taken on the tasks of student
directors.

When asked about the play, Bob
Burt replied, "The Curious Savage
is a comedy that no Blairite can
afford to miss. As many times as
we have rehearsed the play, the
cast is still convulsed by its situa
tions and witticisms."

"Senior Party Committee is
working hard to make this year's
party a huge 'success, but as in
every other student activity we
need a hundred per cent participa
tion," stated the chairman of the
Senior Party Committee, Sue Koet
zle.

Although many plans are still
only tentative, the date November
19, the time 9-12 and the place,
·the girls' gym are definite.

Seniors chose Frontier party as

Chip
p

The newly-organized Journal D'
Argent, (Silver Newspaper), pro
ducing the second issue since its
beginning last spring, came out
this week with eight pages of arti
cles in both French and English.

Stories such as Harriet· Mar
shall's experience in Paris this
summer, a glimpse of life in French
Morocco, and a German student's
first impressions of Blair high
lighted this issue. Also included
was an interview with Blair's new
French teacher Mrs. Fern Jackson,
and a story of a French writer, La
Fontaine. The Journal is edited
by Barbi Kahn, assisted by Bar
bara Desind, and supervised by
Mrs. Alice Koch, French instructor.

A two-page article on Praeco
adviser Miss IThzel Bratt's trip to
Italy this summer and her biogra
phy are included in Praeco, edited
by Elinor Quigley. Spotlights also
faU on Principal D. W. Shaw, the
paper's five editors, and histories
of Blair and Praeco.

Both publications sell for 5c.

'Savage' Seniors Set
Scene In SanatoriDDl

Directed by Mr. Richard PioU: "The Curious Savage", a
gay and entertaining comedy by John Patrick, is this year's
choice for the senior class play to be presented on December
8, 9, 10 in the Girls' Gym.

The play concerns Mrs. Savage,
played by Jackie Hallock, who has

. been left ten million dollars by
her husband, and wants to make
the best use of it in spite of her
grown-up stepchildren's efforts to
take possession of the money.

Other characters in the play in
clude: Fairy Mae, Margaret Can
non, Florence, Paula Ilch, Mrs.
Paddy, Marilyn Todd, Hannibal,
Harry Woloff, and Jeff, Steve Good
ell, playing Mrs. Savage's inmates
in the sanatorium. The step
children are Lily Belle, Judy
Fine, Samuel, Bob Armstrong, and
Titus, France Thompson. Playing
the nurse, Miss Willie is Patricia
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For the first time and at the!
requ'cst of the P. T. A., students
will invade the annual P. T. A.
Card Party, to be held in the boys'
gym on November 18 at 8 p.m.

Scrabble games will be set up,
and anything from Canasta to
"Fish" is in order.
, Two people in each homeroom
are taking care of ticket-handling,
but it will be up to the rest of th~

students to get them sold.
Members of the Student Council

are making pl~ns to pick up and
return 125 card tables in and
around Silver Spring.

Refreshments will be served
with a frantic plea from the athle~

tic coaches, "Please don't spill any
coke on the floor."

Vol. XVIII, No.3

P.T.A. Invites
Card 'Sharks'
To Fundraiser
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by Pat VMS, Correspondent In
German1/
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include the Dance Committee executive
board, Order, Welcoming, Senior Play, and
Senior Prom Committees, plus intramurals
and circulation manager of Silver Chips.

She Just Loves Them Bums
Bob lists Key Club, National Honor So

ciety, chairmanship of the George Wash
ington University discussion forum, and the
American Legion 0ratorial Contest as his
extra-curricular activities. He won the
oratorical contest for this region of four
states last year, and this year he'll be try
ing again, for the national championship.

Born in Philadelphia, Bob moved to Sil
ver Spring in the ninth grade and attended
Montgomery Hills before Blair. After
graduation he pIal. to study law at Prince
ton. Brooklyn is Bobl1• ., birthplace, bu1; she
lived in many otheJ;' /Ita , including Con
necticut, Maine, an Ne~ Jersey before
moving here, where she a d Takoma
Park in the ninth gra ce she hails
from Brooklyn, her pet is "Yankee
fans-I love the Bums" (' note-wait
till next year), while Bo1;l'~ _"people who
ask me what my pet pee grr)

No Gold Diggers For Do
French fried onions, ro

of music", Stewart Gran
rate high on Bobbi's list of
wants to attend college in
a MRS. Degree" (at least
it). When asked the qu
siders most important in a
plied "sense of humor, p
promptness", and on dates e
parties and then to Phil's.

Bob's favorites include the
tumn Leaves" add "Ain't Th
steak, and Grace Kelly. His
aurant is "Spector's before
after 10 they have a minim
ideal date is friendly, good
siderate, not a gold digger, a
and cooperative (and we'd be
before we say anything else) ..

German Teenagers
Differ In Customs

To one passing through Germany, it pre
sents. a delightful picture of magnificent
countryside. The air is clear, crisp, and
sunny, the surroundings pictureaque, with
brilliant ~reen valleys and great mountains.

German teenagers differ from the Amer
icans not only in dress, but also in manner
and customs. The high-school girl would
appear to be immature for her years to an
American passer-by, the lack of make-up
especially being observed. Nevertheless, due
to their high color, make-up is actually un
necessary. Some school boys lliffect the con
tinental custom of short pants and' long
stockings, but the majority dress like the
American high school student at home.

It is interesting to note the extreme pol
iteness and courtesy ty.pical of German.
children of any age. Unlike Americaps at
home who' casually greet a fellow student
with a' friendly "Hi," here in Germany,
great emphasis is placed on a handshake
each time one meets a friend or bids him
goodby. All students stand for any teacher
who might enter their classroom, resuming
their seats only after permission has been
granted. In streetcars or buses, it is custo
mary for children to offer their seats to any
woman entering the bus, and to' stand
until all women have been seated.

German schooling is advanced and ex
tremely difficult, including the study of Eng
lish from the lower grades.

Although a foreigner attending a German
school may discover English is spoken p,ri
marily in his presence only, he will soon
grasp the new language and make new ac
quaintances.

Bob and Bobbi

peppy cheering at football games and her
chairmanship of the Activity Committee,
while Bob Burt's claim to fame is the office
of Chief Justice.

Bobbi's numerous additional activities

lines are simple and straight.
Dyed-to-match skirts and sweaters and

skirts and blouses appear in a large' assort
ment of different coIOrs and materials.
These are quickly taking over the high
school scene.

Returning again is the blazer, a jacket
popular in mother's school days and still
going strong. It is known as "Edwardian"
in style, meaning it is always good.

This month the spotlight focuses on two
Bobbies, Keegan and Burt, to be exact.
Both prominent semors, Bobbi (she recently
changed the spelling-it's more continental
that way) Keegan is best known for her

Senior Spotlight by Bonnie Feldesman

Both Bohs Excel At Vocal Exercises;
One Makes Speeches, Other Cheers

training was needed to be granted even a
Haunting Permit. .

Who would have thought that in amere

hundred years we could have fallen from
grace so completely? "

I shudder to think of myoid friend, Her
man, now haunting a pre-fab, and of Gus,
who rents himself out as a part-time table
cloth. Mable Witch sells vacuum cleaners
on the side, and Skinny Skeleton works as a
medium's assistaIl;t. .

Well, I guess I'll leave now. The one
Haunting Season still left---Halloween-is
is about due.

I'm sure things will clear up, but some
times I'm pretty dejected. Remember,
ghosts are human, too.

As the chilly breezes of autumn come
blowing in, they bring with them some new
and exciting fashions for the fall and winter
season.

Brand new this year and taking the place
of the Italian look is the ORIENTAL look.
Showing up 1l0t only in hairdos and clothes,
this look also appears in eye, lip, and cheek
makeup.

Along this line comes the sheath dress,
which puts COl" ets back into business. The

Honorable mention was awarded to
Blair's publication exhibit at the Stllte
Teachers' meeting.

Sheath Dresses, Blazer Jackets Garb Teens,
Provide Autumn Apparel For Stylish Students

by Emily 8ha/tel

At time of publication, we wonder what
will happen if the Senior Party theme is
"Baby". We can see it now! Everyone
fashionably attired in sun suits and booties,
and prep.ared to swat their fellow infants
with rattles. Query: Will the bottles really
be filled with milk?

Student Court Chief Justice Bob Burt
is debating with Student Council in order
to get Co'uncil O.K. on the Jl\ain plank of the
platform on which he was elected last
spring-having a member of the Order Com
mittee appear as witness against the de
fendent, "at the discretion of the Court."
A majority of Council feels the idea is im
practical.

You should see the darkroom in the Silver
Chips Office. Pin-ups, yet.

The new radio public ·speaking program,
"This is Montgomery Blair" is pretty neat!
isn't it? All they need is a sponsor and
they'll be all set.

S"rplus Spooks Terlllinate
Era Of 'Good Hauntitlfl'

by barbi

job I can get. Usually I'm unemployed,
and don't think it's easy for me to admit
that my services are no longer neede4-

Why I can remember back when bona
fide, chain-clanking ghoB~s were in such de
mand that we used to accept green recruits
the second they crossed over. But then we
can't b~ blamed. Our union knew a good
thing when they saw it. Never before or
since was there such a surplus of damp,
musty old mansions, just crying for haunts.

Alas! This era passed quickly and now
our motto, which had previously been "Al
ways Room for One More" changed to "Too
Many Spooks Spoil the Soup." During the

war we changed it to "Uncle Sam Needs
You," but he didn't." The time of plenty
was gone forever, plunging us into the
period of keen competition, when' special

I'm a ghost; my name's Melvin; my job-
haunting houses.

At least it used·to be. Now it's any od"d
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by The Staff
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Wake up, students! It's time you all
started appreciating your school. After
all, where else can you listen to popular
music in psychology class, and also have an
opportunity to study the habits of French
poodles along with your art work?

First of all, Silver Chips staff would like
to congratulate Miss Jean Love, a former
Blair student, and Herbert Dodge, history
teacher, on their recent marriage. Best
wishes to both of you.

What does the Reserve Act of 1955
mean to the average 18-year-old
man?

This new law has combined the
Armed Forces Reserve Act of 1952
with the Universal Military Train
ing and Service Act and provides for
an increase in this country's "ready
reserve" while at the same time giv
ing young men an opportunity to de
cide, within specified limits, when
they will begin active duty in the
ar:med forces.

Two reserve categories, "ready
reserve" and "standby reserve" are
provided for in the act. Ready re
serve has been increased from 1.5
million to 2.9 million men.' This
division is to be the whole of the or
ganized reserve, the men to be kept
in constant readiness for a defense
emergency.

Members of the standby reserve
are to compose a non-organized pool
from which experienced personnel
needed for armchair warfare could
be drawn.

Hopeful collegians-"A qualified
young man below age 18lh-may join
an organized unit of the National
Guard or reserve and, contingent up
on satisfactory part.icipation in the
unit training, be,deferred from induc
tion." Draft liability would end at
age 28.

Whether graduation is to be fol
lowed by a job or college the boy un
der 18th need no longer have the fatal
feeling that the next two years of
his life will be decided for him. The
choice is his I

Free Choice
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Officers were elected during the
French Club's first meeting of the
year, held October 7. Janet Michel
lod, last year's president, was re
elected. Ronald Kim, Fritze Will
ingmyre, and Sue Wheeler are
vice-president, secretary, and trea
surer, in that order.

Members of the Montgomery
Blair Band have elected Carleton
Corey and Sam Fitzhugh as Co-
Drum Majors for this year.

Sponsored by the Radio Public
Speakiug class, bi-weekly news
programs are now being heard
over the public address sys~em,

Presented on alternate Mondays,
these programs give recognition to
various students and departments
of Blair that would ordinarily be
overlooked, due to the size of the
school and its student body.

Student Council representatives
frlml the sophomore class havE'
been elected as follows: Joan
Lewis, Barry Goss; Gary Thomp
son, Bonnie Dumars, and Sue Al
laway.

Monogram Society members have
elected Betty Eckstein as this year's
president, with Mimi Sherman as
vice-president. June Wright and
Janet Michellod were chosen sec
retary and treasurer, respectively,
with Gloria Litvinsky as historian.

Blair students have supported
CARE for a longer period of time
and contributed more money than
any other school in the United
States, the Welfare Committee re
pOrts.

An essay contest entitled "Why
I have a savings program in the
Montgomery Blair Thrift System,"
has been proposed by Walter Keib
ler, bank adviser, and approved by
Daryl Shaw, principal.

The 100 word contest will have a
first prize of $25, second of $15,
and third of $10. Final rules will
be formulated, and judging will be
done by Richard Wagner, of the
English department.

Further information and dead
lines will be announced.

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company

That's one of the m~ rewarding things about a
job with the telephone company. You'll be
helping your neighbors and friends every day in a
job that's vital to your community.

It's interest~g, satisfying work, with good pay
while you're learning ... regular raises ...
modern offices ... friendly people. And you
don't need any experience!

There is a variety of fascinating telephone
jobs for capable young women. Find out
more about them soon!

MEMO TO:
the girl who wants

to help people

Bratt Tours Italy
OnRoman Holiday

Of the 300 teachers of the class
ics in the nation, Miss Hazel Bratt,
Latin teacher and advisor of
Praeco Argenteus, was one of 13
selected for a Fulbright scholar
ship t. study in Italy.

In Rome, where remnants of the
heart of the mighty Roman Empire
still stand, they stayed for seven
weeks, while studying history' on
the spot. Professor George Duck
worth, head of the Department of
Classics at Princeton, and Dr. Wil
liam Anderson of Harvard, gave
running commentaries and lectures.

At the. end of the seven weeks,
they took a three hour test which,
if passed, gave them the equivalent
of six hours in graduate work.

The last week was spent in
Cumae, near Naples, where they
made trips to the Etruscan tombs,
Sabine hills,' Alban lakes, Termin
elli, and other locations.

In a typical day, unless on an all
day trip, they spent three hours
on an excursion in the city, visiting
the Forum or another point of inte
est and hearing lectures. In the
evening there were lectures on
economy or politics or some other
facet of modern Italy by noted
Italian officials.

Sophs Mix It Up
At Get-Together

To enable sophomores to become
better acquainted with the mem
bers of their class, a mixer was
held Friday, October 14, in the
Girls' Gym.

Chairman Don Lieske and his
committee saw a large turnout at
the mixer. Music for dancing was
provided by records and the "Tops
in Blue," a band composed of soph
omores Dave O~n, Mike Lee, 'Bill
Diepenbrock, and Mike Dantzic.

Beginning with their theme,
"Sweet Georgia Brown", the band's
selections included "Ja-da", "Cari
oca", "Good Night, Sweetheart",
and an impromptu version of
"Davy Crockett".

Also providing entertainment for
the evening W..lre sophs Joan Black,
Gale Dawson, Joan Moore, Joan
Kuffner, Caro~ Nestler, and Bar
bara Bivena.

Among her favorites on the,
Carte de'Jour, (menu of the day),
Mrs. Detwiler gives pizza a smash
hit and then steaks and southern
fried chicken, which she rarely
gets a chance to eat.

While on summer vacation, Mrs.
Detwiler enjoys playing tennis and
is one of the area supervisors for
the Prince Georges County Recrea-
tion Department. '

When asked if she had any
memorable experiences, Mrs. Det
wiler replied, "The 1954 Variety
Show, when Mr. Rubin, Mrs. Steele,
(two former Blair teachers), Mrs.
Iacangelo and I did an Egyptian
faculty number.'"

Teaching physical education, tak
ing care of the apartment, work
ing with the intramural program,
and joining in many school func
tions-all add up to busy days for
Mrs. Detwiler, who concludes, "I
consider one of the nicest and best
things that happened to me was my
coming to Blair to teach."

Bank Examines Records' Every News Notes

4 Hours-Traces Penny Errors Elections Top
"Students totaling 12,080 trai~~ students to instruct new . News Events

have used the services of the addltIOns to the bank staff. At
Blair Bank during the past 12 the beginning of the year there
years," Roger Curtis, bank were about 10 workers fully train-

ed, ready to assume positions and
president informed a reporter to become the trainers of the new
last week. romer. Currently, about 22 stu-

Behind the glass wall and barred dents work in the Bank during the
windows of this organization is an day.
interesting study, Roger pointed In the last three years, since
out. Meticulous care and accuracy Mr. Keibler became adviser, the
go into each account. Books and bank has been completely mechan
records are checked every' four ized. Now all work is done on the
hours. most mollern bookkeeping mach-

Complete tallies are made once lines.
a week and, every error, no matter What extra ingredient does the
how small-.an error of a penny bank student possess to be able to
per dollar adds up to $50,000 a stand such accuracy? According
year-milst ,be checked and re- te the adviser it is "infinite
checked until the mistake is dis- patience, meticulous honesty, and
covered and remedied, he empha- intense loyalty. "
sized. One student spent four and
a half >hours tracing a two-cent
error, Roge.r cited 'as an example.

As it is, the average yearly er
ror amounts to only $4.00, to the
interest and surprise of the Citi
zens Bank of Silver Spring, where
the student bank carries its ac
counts.

Two functions are performed by
the bank, the adviser, Walter Kei
bIer, explained, the first being a
vocational and the second being a
training function. The training
program is unique in that it uses
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Harriet Marshall and
Carleton Corey, foreign
exchange students, show
articles purchased abroad
last summer. On the
ledge are boy and girl
dolls from Huskola and
Oulu, Finland. Both dolls
are dressed in the typical
garb of their section. In
the middle is a pair of
slippers from Lapland,
and a square of cloth us
ed in lieu of pictures for
home decoration. Har

,riet's dress came from
Prian an Chiensee, a city
near Munich, Germany. A
"dirndal," the t y pic a 1
dress of Bavaria, a sta,te
in Germany, is worn by
the girls to school.
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Mrs. Glenore Detwiler

She marks New Orleans, Louis
iana, as her birthplace and also
hails from Alabama, Georgia, and
Maryland.

While in Atlanta, Georgia,
she attended Girls' High School,
then moved to Bethesda, and
completed her high school at
B. C. C. After that she went to
Maryland University and received
her bachelor of science degree and
met her husband. It was through
a mix-up of dates that Mrs. Det
wiler and her roommate went out
with the other person's man. This
unexpected date turned out to be
her husband.

When asked what she does in
her sparetime, Mrs. Detwiler re
plied, "I clean up the apartment
and am now preparing for the new
house which we expect to acquire
soon."

by Barbara Diggs

Phys. Ed. Te,acher Confesses
Hidden Desire To Travel Far'

Sharing the Girls' Phy'sical Ed
ucation Department with two other
sports-minded women is Mrs.
Glenore Detwiler. '

A teacher of biology for one year
and physical education for three
years, Mrs. Detwiler confessed a
hidden desire to someday travel as
far as she can, even around the
world if possible.

FacuIty Facts

as "a beautiful Swede!" and had
dinner in quaint sidewalk cafes.

Finally arriving at Helsinki by,
plane, Carl met his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Multamake, and their two sons

. aged 17 and 23. For three weeks
Carl stayed with them on their
farm, Vuordima.

Of his trill he remarked, "The
people were wonderful. Its value
cannot be expressed in terms of
money."

Photo by Bill Riley

Counselor's Comer

Navy Offers
NewProgram

"Programs for the 'Naval" Re
serve Officers Training Corps are
opim to boys without Congression
al appointment. Admission i,s bas
ed upon physical and mental tests
and interviews," announces Mrs.
Elizabeth Macdonald, rollege coun
selor.

Boys taking this program have
a choice of a number of colleges
and various fields in which to
major. Tuition and book fees are
paid for by the Navy plus an ad
ditional $50 a month spending
money.

Applications for N. R. O. T. C.
exams given December 10, are due
no later than Saturday, November
19, and are available in the college
counseling office. Applications for
the Coast Guard Officer Training
exam should 'be in as soon as pos
sible, Mrs. Macdonald states.

• • • • • •
Eleven students accompanied by

four Blair teachers made a trip to
the State Teachers College at Tow
son, in order to help them decide
which college they wish to attend.
On October 27, Miss Lucile Apple
by and Mrs. Macdonald took a
group to Frostburg State Teachers
College to make a comparison be
tween the two.

Seniors who plan to go to college
shoJlld contact Mrs. Macdonald for
an appointment as soon as possible,
she urges.

Harriet Marshall, Blair exchange
student to Prian an Chiensee, Ger
many, describes her trip as "abso
lutely fabuloust"

After docking at Bremerhaven,
Harriet and the other exchanges
to Germany toured the city. At
Munich, she was met by her Ger
man "sister", Hilga Marie Jahncke,
who took her south to Prian, where
she spent a month with Hilga's
grandparents.

Harriet spent the next month
in Augsburg with Hilga's parents,
where she did much sight-seeing.
"Germany is a country of living
fairy tales," Harriet sighs.

Meeting the other students at
Dusseldorf, she ended her tour
with three breathtaking days in
Paris. '

Carl Corey spent his first 27
hours in Europe on the move.
Bremerhaven, Bremen, Hamburg,
in quick succession, followed by a
ferry trip to Gedson, where Carl
tasted his first smorgasbord.
"They served odd things," he ex
plained, "like raw eggs."

Upon arrival to Copenhagen,
Denmark, the students acquired a
new chaperone described by Ca!l

Foreign Exchanges Encounter
Sidewalk Cafes, Mark Sights

by barbi



Blair Gridders Tame Blazers Take On Vengeful Colts,
• .Cadets, B-CC In Future Games

W lIdeats In '20-0 Root As Season Nears Termination'

Episcopal Thumps
Winless Jayvees

Playing on their home field, the •
Blair jayvee lost 27-6 at the hands
of the Alexandria Episcopal jun
iors' October 13.

The team, plagued by the loss 9f
several players who were moved
up to the varsity, scored the lone
Blazer touchdown about midway in
the final quarter.

Trailing 27-0, the' Blazers re
turned a kickoff to the Blair 32
yard line. Nine plays and three
first downs later, the Blazers cli
maxed a 68-yard march with a 20
yard pass from Barry Goss to Ed
die Thomas in the end zone for the
touchdown.

Jayvee coach Phil Jones got
everyone into the game, taking full
advantage of ,the chance to get a
better look at some of the sopho
mores.

Some of the more proven players
are continually moved up to the
varsity, and Coach Jones concent
rates on trying, "to discover what
boys, with a little work, can develop
into good football players."

Among those who played a part
icularly good game were Barry
Goss, Art ,Beck, and Don Wright.
Beck and Goss are backs while
Wright is a guard.

Episcopal scored the two winning
touchdowns in the first quarter, and
added another in the second and
fourth quarters.

Cadets Seeks Revenge
Remembering last year's 32-0

trimming by the Blazers, the Fred
erick High Cadets will be return
ing Blair's visit in an attempt at
revenge on Saturday, November 5.

There is little hope for the Fred
erick eleven, their team having
lost badly to B.C.C. in an early
season game 'and won few contests
since then.

As some students will recall, the
Cadets had an undefeated squad
three years ago, but have not been
able to put together a winning
team since 1952, when they were
State champions.

B-CC Game Ends Season
For the biggest and perhaps

most important game of the year
for Blair, the Barons ()f Bethesda
Chevy Chase will once more come
here for the finale of the season
and Homecoming Week on Satur
day, November 12, when festivities
for homecoming alumni are sche
duled.

Neither team is considered a
major power this year, but as in
years before, both will go all out
for the contest, the winner of
which will win possession of the
Silver Spring Lions' Clu~ trophy.

Last year, Blair's'League champ
ions thumped their arch rivals,
19-0, giving them six victories
over two losses in 10 years of com
petition.

Assisting half.
back Eddie Clem
ents pull his prac
tice jersey over
his shoulder pads
is his near oppo
site in size and
weight, t a c k 1e
Jack Cliber. A
three year man 'on
the Blair squad,
he has proved to
be a big asset to
the varsity in
more ways' than
one. On the other
hand, Eddie is
known as a ball
carrier for his
speed and evasive
broken-field run
ning.

SIVLER CHIPS
October 28, 1955

As the second opponent from the District's Interhigh
League, the Coolidge Colts come to Blair stadium tomorrow
afternoon.

Thus far in the season, the Colts have fallen slightly be
hind in the win-loss column, but they are one of those teams
which always has' something up its sleeve.

Two years ago, Blair scored a
major upset by downing the Colts
7-0, and last year beat them in a
mud-fought game, 12-0. With two
years of losses to the Blazers, it
can be assumed that they will use
all they have trying to even up
their record with Blair.

Thinclads Face
Rough Agenda

Coach Edward Reider's thin
clads journey to Baltimore tomor
row to run in the Johns Hopkins
Invitational Meet.

Blair's cross country squad lost
to the Maryland Frosh team on a
two and one-half mile course at
Maryland, October 19, 19-38.

ahanick, and Joe Goode, an opinion
wh~h they believe is backed by the
entire squad. They agreed, like
wise, that the players' knowledge
that the school is alw/lYS behind
them "right up to the principal"
also makes their game a lot more
purposeful.

Both local boys, Jack is still
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This should prove to be a stiff
test for the Blazers with such com
petition as Baltimore Poly, George
Washington, Towson, and City Col
lege.

Blair is the scene of the next
meet, with Woodrow Wilson, the
opponent in a duel run, November
3.

On November 12 the annual
Maryland State Meet, whicft
Coach Reider has hopes of win
ning, will be held at Baltimore.

As for the outlook on the squad,
Coach Reider commented, "I be
lieve the team as a whole should
better last year's efforts."

Now that the season has gotten
under way, the following boys ap
pear to control the varsity ranks:
Munro, Meyersburg; Tony Ash;
Gerry Raftery" team captain;
Richard Myersburg; Marshall
Klein; Melvyn Vogtman; and John
Axley, team manager.

Photo by Bill Riley

living in the house in which he was
born, while Eddie moved to Silver
Spring in his, elementary school
years after living in the District.
This is the speedy halfback's first
year on the Blazer eleven, while
Jack is a veteran of two years of
varsity play and one year as a
jayvee.

as they came from behind to de
feat Suitland High School, 12-7,
at Northwestern.

Near the end of the second
quarter the Rams found themselves
back in the shadow of their own
goal line. As they tried to run
the ball out, a Ram back fumbled
and Fred "Tank" Schultze recov
ered in the end-zone for a Blair
touchdown.

Suitland came roaring back ill
the third period to take a 7-6 lead.
But the Blazers were not to be de
nied as Schultze recovered another
fumble in Ram territory. Quarter
back Joe Zavona passed to Irvin
Faunce, who was brought down on
the 16-yard line. With only three
minutes remaining in the game,
Zavona passed to Eddie Clements,
who made a sensational catch for
the final touchdown and the Blaz
ers' second victory.

Blair's long and short of things
on the football squad this year are
two contrasts ,in size and weight,
halfback Eddie Clements and
tackle Jack Cliber.

Standing 5' 9" and weighing 150
pounds, Eddie often gives a wrong
first impression to his opponents,
that is, until they have had to stop

Clibe;', Clements Feel Coaches, Spirit
Of School Add Purpose To ~ Playing

Chips Staff Photos

fied Blair ball-carrier vainly tries to bre.1\k through
the solid Allegany defensive line. (

Name '---------_----------------
Homeroom ., _

they received in the Blair stadium
last year.

Allegany, looking much better on
their home field, took' advantage
of two Blazer fumbles deep in
Blair territory and a 70-yard punt
return to help turn the tide.

The only serious threat the
Blair eleven could put together was
in the first quarter, when their
attack stalled on the Allegany 6
yard line.

Saturday night, October 8,
found the Blazers showing tre
mendous spirit and aggressiveness

Bethesda clash will be awarded the
winner. An activity ticket does
not fully cover this game.

Similar rules apply to this con
test as in the past, with the one
picking the mpst games correctly
declared winJler. All entries must
be left in the designated box out
side Silver Chips' office next to
Room C-103 before four o'clock to
day.

Ronnie Clements, tying four
other entrants with five correct
choices, came -out on top with his
12-6 prediction of the Blazer-Suit
land game, missing the true score
by one point, to win the second
football contest.
Pick The Winner:

Win Win Tie
B~thesda ( ) Blad'b'g () ( )
Suitland () R. Montg. ( ) ( )
McKinley ( ) Anacostia ( ) ( )
Ga. Tech ( ) Duke ( ) ( )
Baylor () T.C.D. () ( )
Michigan ( ) Iowa ( ) ( )
Probable Score:
Blazers () Coolidge
Navy ( .) Notre D.

your 'B,' but you are also keeping
. someone' else from participation;

therefore, you should have interest
enough to attend regularly."

Many girls who would wish to
Join in the relaxation which the
program affords cannot do so be
cause of the large number of stu
dents involved. This factor makes
it necessary to limit the "sign ups"
for each activity. Therefore, Miss
Lippy points out the fact th,at
when a girl does sign up for a
sport she must come re~larly or
be placed on a "black list," which
mean's that she will not be allowed
to enter the next intraniural season.

~"-L"
Shown on the left is Blazer hackback, Ronnie

Myers, picking up a first down as he evades a host
of Bladensburg tacklers. On the right, an unidenti·

Enter Now!! Win Free Tickets
To Blair's Duel With Bethesda

In the final period of Chip's tri
weekly "Pick The Winners" foot
hall contest, four high school and
four college games are on the slate.

Two free tickets to the Blazer-

Girls~ Gym Instruetor Urges
Partieipants To ~Stiek ,To' It~

All Classes Battle
For Top Football
Intramural Honors
Bf)y~physical 'education classes

are now'Carrying out a touch-foot
ball intramural program, a high
light of the year's gym classes.

During tlie regular schedule of
the six weeks' program, classes
from each grade will battle among
themselve's ' for ,ei.ther sophomore,
junior, Qr senior championships.

Competing, in -finals, sophomore
victors will battle junior champs,
and the winners will clash with a
top senior team for' the school
championship.

Teams of seven to ten players
are chosen from each teacher's
class. Due to the schedule of two
to four gym classes per period,
over 50 teams are trying for top
honors in touch football.

Through the extensive intra
mural program of the girls' physi
cal education department, more and
more girls have the opportunity to
enjoy sport:; while wOi'king toward
membership hi the "B" Club.

"When you become a' p'art.icipant
in the after-school program a sense
of responsibility, sometimes called
'stick-to-ittiveness,' goes along with
your participation," says :MillS June
Lippy, in stressing the purpose of
the after school program;' namely,
to prom~te a sense of fair play
and sportsmanship. "By. signing
up for a 'sport," she continued,
"you are privileged to work toward

By springing a strong running
offense, the Blair football eleven
walloped the Northwestern Wild..

" cats 20-0, last Saturday.
The victory moved the Blazers

into second place in the Bi-County
League, and placed them within
~triking distance of the champion
ship.

Revenge was sweet for Allegany
High School of Cumberland on Oc
tober 15, as they overpowered the
Blazers by a 26-0 score.

The Campers were getting even
with Blair for the 34-7 beating

him, which usually doesn't occur
until after he has picked up a
sizable gain.

Going from one extreme to the
other, 6' 4", 215-pound Jack Cliber
has' a well-earned reputation for·
hard-hitting tackles.

When asked what they like best
about playing for Blair, the boys
chorused that they sincerely feel
they have the finest coaches any
where in Conrad Brown, Pete Paz-

..I
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The step children are Lily Belle,
Judy Fine; Samuel, Bob Arm
strong; and Titus, Frances Thomp
son. Playing the nurse, Miss Wil
lie, is Patricia Smith, and Doctor
Emmett is Dick Evans.

-Photo by Bill Riley

The play concerns Mrs. Savage,
portrayed by Jackie Hallock as a
millionaire widow, and her adult
step-children's attempts to take
possession of her money.

In order to ~ccomplish this pur
pose, the step-children have their
step mother committed to a mental
sanatorium. With hilarious re
sults, the children's plan failS.

Characters in the play include:
Fairy Mae, Margaret Cannon;
Florence, Paula Ilch; Mrs. Paddy,
Marilyn Todd; Ha'nnibal, Harr~'

Wolpoff; and Jeff, Steve Goodell, all
playing Mrs. Savage's inmates in
the sanitorium.

tion to Dr. Forbes H. Norris, Mont
gomery County Superintendent of
Schools, that the game be called oft
if Blairites who were among those
responsible for the vandalism had
not assumed responsibility for their
actions by 3 p.m. Friday.

Seven Confessions Inadequate
Mr. Shaw later announced at a

pep assembly that since seven of
the students involved in the pub
licly ,unacceptable prank had ac
knowledged participation and 12
others had said they were at B.C.C
when the incident occurred, the
wee ken d might proceed as
scheduled. He did emphasize how
ever, that -due to the greater num-

,bel' of students involved, the con
fession of seven students was in
adequate.

"Now we're back where we were
five years ago," the pr,incipal said,'
recalling similar vandalism done at
Bethesda in 1950 which resulted
in the cancellation of all athletic
relations between the two schools
for the remainder of that year.
"It's still possible that such action
could come from the Montgomery
County Board of Education," stat-
ed Mr. Shaw. .

Dete<;tives Take Responsibility
Student Council President Bob

Colvin 'apologized for Blair's part
in the delinquency via Bethesda's
P.A. system Friday afternoon.
. After a PJeliminary investiga

tIOn of the occurrence was carried
on by the administration and st.u- J
dent councils of Blair and B.C.C"
the information gathered was givei',
to the County detective bureau fo;
a complete follow-up and p,rosecu-
tion. '

November 18, 1955
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Senior thespi
ans are. working
furiously to make
, , The Curious
Savage" a finan
cial and social
swx;ess. Pictur
ed he-re from left
to right ' are :
Francis ~homp
son', Judy Fine,
J a c k ie HaUock,
Bob Armstrong,
Patty S mit h ,
Margaret Can
non, and Harry
WolpotJ·

Patrick Penetrates Blair Draa
With Curious Stage SanatoriulD

Working at a whirlwind pace, seniors prepare to present "The Curious Savage" by John
Patrick, December 8, 9, and 10 in the girls' gym.

"It will undoubtedly be one of the most amusing and entertaining plays ever presented at
Blair," stated Richard T. Pioli, faculty play director. Gloria Litvinsky and Bob Burt
share the role of student directors.

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland
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this nation can stay on top only
if the American people work for
freedom.

The letters that make up the
word "democracy" hold the key to
freedom advised Dennis Larson as
he elaborated on these points: D
for duty, E for equality, M for
merits, 0 for obligation, C for t.he
constitution, R for rights, A for the
American people, C for culture, and
Y for the years to come.

Carleton Corey told how he and
his fellow exchange students lived
their democracy while represent
ing the American educational sys
tem in Europe tbis past summer.

A dream of his own country,
sick and war-torn, was the'- subject
matter of Bodo's winning speech.

Hem Stambler ended on a note
of warning. He advised Americans
to realize what a blessing freedom
is and to guard against people who
would crush that freedom.

Novices Undertake
Practice Teaching

"Student teaching under super
vision of experienced classroom
teachers, is part of the learning,
WhICh these students receive at
Maryland University," commented
Miss Marian L. Schwartz, vice
principal here.

Students to whom she refers are
better known as student teachers.
These young men and women are
instructing until December 21 in
subjects in which they have special
ized.

In English classes can be found,
Miss Mary Louise Bowman helping
Mrs. Lucille Moler; Miss Barbara
Powell assisting Mrs. Carrie Lusby,
and Thomas Wichie, working with
John McHale., Apprenticing for
Mrs. Louise Harmon is Miss Doro
thy Williams in the Home Arts De
partment. Miss Lucille (Pat) Keene
IS assisting Miss Jean Baker with
Physical Education.

Science 'Wizards' To Compete Panel To Debate Geneva Spirit
In Talent Seart;h, Annual Fair, At University Inter-High Parley
, Industrious science enthusiasts are now in the process of "How the 'Spirit of Geneva' has follow s : Registration-9:00;'

planning exhibits for the Annual Westinghouse 'Science Talent affected the prospects for world 9:25-Welcome; 10:30-Forum;
Search and the fourth annual science fair. peace;" is the topic for this year's 1 :OO-Organization 'of conference,

Encouraged by the Science Club ences Chemistry Ph" l' El _ panel discussion group, which election of President, Vice-Pres-
, , ,,,s cs, ec G W h' U"d d Se .

sponsored by William Saunders, is tronics, Mathematics, and Engin- mee~s at eorge as mgton m- 1 ent an. Secreta:y: 1:30-- ctIO.n-
the Westinghouse Science Talent eering. verslty, December 9., al ~eetmgs (IndIVIdual panel dIS-
Search. Of the 15,000 high school Prizes will be awarded to the Students from Maryland, Vir- cussIOns); 3:00-Tea; 4:00-Gen-
seniors who enter, 300 are selected best exhibits and the three high- ginia, and District schools are eral Assembly.
as finalists through merits obtained est winners of the fair will have chosen on the basis of four quali- Stude'nts here were selected by
in a competitive examination in their names inscribed on a perpet- ties: (1) sch?larship, (2) leader- a faculty committee.
mid-December, a written expllina- ual plaque initiated last year. ship, (3) public speaking, and (4)
tion of their project, school grades, Superior projects are eligible to fur.ijherance of their education. B~~~ Blair Student ~ouneils
and a teacher's recommendation., enter the Montgomery County Eight seniors and one junior have W k ThO

Blair's science fair will take Science Fair, a new undertaking been selected by a faculty com- or oget er n Problem
place soon after the Easter vaca- this year. Winners of the local mittee to represent Blair. Honored Firey editorials cou~d be written
tion. Subjects planned at the coull,.ty fair have an opportunity to seniors are Bob Burt, chairman, about the vandalism done at Be
present range from "Photoelectric compete in the National Science Barbara Diggs, John Neal, Lynne thesda Novembe?' 10 but Chips
Determination \ of th~ Rotation Fair for top scientific recognition. Russell, Anne Goldstein, Jim StatJ feels that the bare facts, prove
Period of Venus" by Joel Lubar to "Unfortunately, only a few stu- Pfeifer, Barbara Bigger and Carl- the value 'of Principal Daryl W.
Dora Busby's "The Honey Bee." dents have participated in the ton Corey. Bob Stephen is the Shaw's statement to the student

Bob Moore is working on "Poly- school fairs of the past," stated one junior. body, "You don't :play the game be-
gons in Mathematics," while Philip Joel L~~ar~ p:esident 01 the Scien~e Last year, T~m Lyle of Bl~ir hind somebody'll' back at night!"
Friedenberg is doing research on Club. ThIS IS very poor for BlaIr, was elected preSIdent of the entIre Principal Shaw, Student Council
"Leukemia." Other projects in- w~ich excel~ in. so many fields. Our group, .and in 1954 this school was Adviser Edward Fox, Director of
clude "The Heredity of Intelligence SCIence Fall' IS the gateway to represented with a secretary. Boys' Athletics David Garrasco,

I'n MI'ce" by Stanley Isaacs', "Can- future scientific goals." The schedule for the day is as and the entire Blair Student Coun-
ceI' in Chickens" by James Beck- (cil met at BGC Friday morning
ham; and "Nutritional St~dy With Amerieans Express Gratitude preceeding Homecoming with rep-
Hamsters" by Nancy KlIne. resentatives of Bethesda to in-

Projects may be entered in the Despite the fact that the New England colonists suffered vestigate the damage which was
categories of Botanical, Zoo 1- severely and often died from starvation, they still set aside 'a done at that school Thursday eve
ogical, and Physiographical Sci- day for prayer and praise giving thanks for their first harvest. ning and in which Blair students,

It was over 334 years ago that this first Thanksgiving Day among others, took part.
was started in order to acknowledge the divine favors given Three trees, which the BCe Stu-
the colonists. dent Council bought last year at

$150 apiece, were ruined. Consid
Throughout the 'country, on the fourth Thursday of Nov~m- erable painting was done on signs,

ber, people stop their work, and" in homes and churches, ex- doors, and brick walls, a hole was
press gratitude for their blessings. dug in the center of Bethesda's

Most people today work in 'cities and are not 3!ble to come football field, and windows were
broken.

in contact with the sun, rain, and "good earth" in the same way Representatives of the two
that the farmers do. Many whose food is either frozen, or schools agreed on a recommenda--

contained in tin cans, can lit- WOld W 10 S ° R ° F to
tIe appreciate the joy that ac- I, 00 Ie enlors eVIve ron ler;
compani~s the harvest. Cowboys, Indians, D,avy Crash Party

But thIS does not mean that Say "HowdY pardner" and tip will provide dance music.
all of us .need to be farmers your ten gallon as you pass through "Let's not be outdone by Her
to recognize God's benefits, t~e ~wing-doors of th~ "western" nando's party seniors-this will be
nor are the farm products the gIrls gym tomorrow mght and en- one of the most gala evenings of

I bl' be h d' tel' the frontier atmosphere of the your year," urges Senior 'Party
on y essmgs to a In senior class party. Committee Chairman Susan Koet-
America. Producing western diversions zle.

Although no one today during the evening will be the Pine Cowboys and Indians will ob-
shared in the labor of sowing Mountain Boys' quintette (Mark viously attend the party and any
th fi t h t th t'll Greewald, Skipp Blase, Frank Holt, one from gamblers to dudes to

e rs arves, ey can S.1 Jim Hill, Aaron Compton), a solo- dance hall girls will be in character.
observe a current Thanksglv- ist, and a few of the "wilder and And of course the ever-present
ing by offering thanks. woolier" faculty! The Starlanders Davy.....

Winning over five other speakers
in the annual "I Speak for Democ
racy" competition here November
4 was Blair's exchange student,
Bodo Stephen, from Berlin, Ger
many.

As winners from individual
schools compete in the County con
test, Bodo will represent Blair to
morrow, Novembfr 19, in that
event. Winner of the latter will
enter the district tourney.

This year's preliminaries for the
nationwide competition was held in
room C-100 with Miss May Louise
Wood, Miss Lucile Appleby, and
Richard ,Wagner, of the faculty as
judges.

As many may recall, Blair's win
nE!r in this contest last year, Bob
Burt, went on to take county, dist
rict, and state first honors, and
took second place only in the last
sectional tournament preceding the
nationwide finals.

Judy Fine used for her theme
"America as a Melting Pot", where
"people of every race and creed,
every walk of life and every im
aginable background work side by
side for a cO}1lmon goal-freedom."

Barbara Bigger r~primanded

American citizens for their lack of
interest in civic duties, such as ne
glect of voting, and warned that

German 'Speaks Of Democracy,
To Orate In County Contest
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seven! We have no dilly-dallying around
when we work! At 7:30 everyone is final
ly there, and we begin.

"All right-I, 2, 3, 4, hands up; bend
down; touch your knees; to the left, to
the" .... "What? Why, we're rehearsing.
An 'Actor' has to be flexible," insists Coach
Pioli. "Now, line up, everybody. Take
deep breaths. 'Mary had a little lamb.. .'
You're not using your diaphragm! Now,
project! That's better! Now I can hear
you an eighth of the way back. You're im
proving! If only the audience remembers
to bring their hearing-aids along!"

During the time when we are not on
stage during a scene, we congregate in the
little room under the stage to go over our
lines or to study. Since we can't study when
we're all together, we read our lines. We
practice very softly so as not to disturb
those rehearsing upstairs...That is why'
someone has to come down every two
minutes to tell us to be quiet.

When· we know our lines backwards and
forwards (so that we only blunder 19 or 20
times on stage) we leave the little room and
go upstairs. There, with more noise than
ever,we proceed to do our homework. Books,
papers, pencils, and people are strewn all
over the floor. We don't do much home
work, but we have fun.

Well, that ends the rehearsals. We'll see
you on :Qecemoer 8, 9, and 10.

Teachers' Unemployment Rises
Mr. Jones-Look for a job.
Corkie Donnan- Then it would be legal

to play with the fire alarms.
Leona Williams-I would grab a couple

of sop~omores to kindle the fire.
Buddy Deffinbaugh-Save all the girls.
Georgeann Freeman-I'd grab my lunch

and head for the boys' gym.
Harold Sterling-Run to my Safety Com

mittee post.
Paula Ilch-I would take my "lil" Alge

bra book and run for Sligo Creek.
Mr. Patterson-I'd grab my French Pood

le and run down the stairs.
Lynn Benjamin-Save Mr. Jones first!
Bernie Kanstoroom-I'd sit back, relax,

and light up a Chesterfield-they satisfy.

To Burn Or Not To Burn

Bonnie Park-Throw my geometry book
in.

Ronnie Willis-Save myoId man's slide
rule.

Harvey Franks-Spread the fire to the
gym.

Stanley Shiff-Grab my cashmere and
run.

While Blair Burns
'Scholars' Fiddle

by Bonnie Feldesman
Hypothetical reporter's questions, "What

would you do if one of our false ,alarms
turned out to be the real thing and you
found the school burning down?" invoked
these answers:

Ronnie Blavatt-I'd call the Los Angeles
fire department.

Judy Fine-I'd throw my books in the fire.
. Dan Fallon-I'd sit back, relax, and b~rp.

comfortably. It might be fun, who knows?
Martha Propst-You're kidding, of

course, but if it were, I'd be sure to sign
the sign-out sheet first.

Bob Armstrong-Run!
Cheryl Green-Get my' flu~. Then as

everyone's running out I'd play "Scotland's
Burning".

Actre~sExposes 'Savage'
Techniques Of Rehearsal

by 'Lily Belle' Fine
Did you say 'you'd like to see a rehearsal

of The Curious Savage? Why, certainly,
you can come. Oh, no, we don't mind
visitors-not in the least! They make us
feel so relaxed.

Now it is to be understood that rehearsals
start promptly at seven, and we do mean

Though I must say
This bird's attitude
Is less than gratitude.

The trouble with turkey
It's left-over meat
Which for weeks we eat.
Hot, cold, boiled, fried, stewed, en

cassarole, and just about every
other way

Each day.

And beside's' that
Capon meat's wetter
And I like it better.

Psychiatrists say that turkeys are ,
. trying to cover up a feeling of

inferiorty
By putting on one of superiority.

But you see
I don't agree:

'I think that from anterior to posterior,
They feel they are superior.

Vagabonds Value.
.Vigoro,us, ' Variety

by Eric and Barbi
You're bored with life-weary of the old

routine. You're looking for- a nice seven
story window to fling yourself through.

As you drag yourself down the hall con
templating ending it all, you hear a slight
disturbance in room A-200, (Mr. Jones',
r.oom, girls.)

You knock feebly..
Immediately the door is flung open, and

you are confronted with the most assorted
conglomeration of itinerant scholars yet to
walk, swim, fly, or otherwise traverse the
halls of blair.

The Vagabonds, Blair's recently-formed
travel club, contains members interested
in traveling, learning about other lands, and
just about anything else you can think of.

Eric Solibakke holds the dubious title of
Head Hobo, with Pat Burger assisting. Jane
Blakely is Secretary, Barbi Kahn, Exche
quer of the Treasury, and Mr. Jones, Mem
ber-Attracting Adviser.

That this club shuns convention might be
shown' in the members' singing of their
official song ("The Happy Wanderer")
while hanging from the chandeliers.

Meetings take place from 3 :30 ad in-
finitum on alternate Fridays. If you drop
in sometime, you're likely to be served as
refreshments anything from Arabian mint
tea to Hawaiian poi.

If room A-200 is empty, the club members
have skipped the country. (If you find Pep
Club there, you picked the wrong Friday.)

barbi
completely wild

Until our colonists tamed them
And named them.

by

tastes

For Film;
Aspirant

Turkeys have a long
And noble history
Though why, is a mystery.

They used to wander around the country

Attending junior high and his first two
years of high school in Rockville, Sam is
originally from Washington, D. C. Having
arrived at Blair for his senior year, ;he was
elected by the Band as their co-drum major.

Some of Joyce's extra-curricular activi
ties include membership in the Senior Trip,
Welcoming, and Homecoming committees.
In her spare time she enjoys twirling, swim
ming "only in the summer", eating popcorn,
eating french fried onion rings at the Hot
Shoppe, and listening to Jackie Gleason's
records.

Participating in the Dramatics Club, hold
ing the presidency of his Dance Group, and
writing for the school newspaper kept Sam
active in his school affairs at Rockville.
Outside of school he has taken two years
of creative dancing. Singing, eating salads,
and listening to the record, "The Wedding",
rate high in Sam's list of favorites.

Elementary school teaching is Joyce's
ambition and she will study at Maryland U.
Her pet peeve is people who call, waking
her up at eight Saturday morning.

Future plans for Sam are undecided. He
becomes peeved at people who pronounce his
last name wrong~

Some birds strut
And others wobble.
Turkeys gobble.

Not that I do not fully appreciate the
full extent of what turkeys go through.

I do! /

jorie Morningstar has a wider appelll for
students, since so many of its situations are
true to life. Set in New York during the
depression, it gives us an idea of the con
ditions under which some of our parents
grew up.

One criticism may be that Mr. Wouk
wrote the book with Hollywood rather than
literary excellence as his object. This may
be true, especially since he has already
written several plays and negotiations are
now under way to film this story. The
characters, however, are not stereotyped in
tne usual Hollywood manner, but are color
ful and varied, and, in ad<).ition to Mar
jorie's tumultous and forbidden love affair
with a r.ebellious Bohemian-type wolf, make
for interesting reading.

Turkeys are noble
I Succulent beasts,
Delicious for feasts.
Although the white meat sometimes

a little drier than it should,
It's good.

Joyce and Sam lead their respective groups.
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"r Spotlight., by Emily Shaftel

rum Majolr~ Majorette Wave Batons;
Providing Exciting Half-time Feature

Wouk's Latest Novel Provides Story
Depicts Life And Love Of _Broadway

by Bonnie Feldesman

,Of Blair Statistics

Doing a great job of keeping the football·
spectators entertained during halftime are
Joyce Schelle, captain of the Majorettes,
and Sam Fitzhugh, co-drum major of the
Band.

Hailing from Richmond, Virginia, Joyce
attended Takoma Park and Eastern Junior
High. She was a Majorette in her sopho
more and junior years here at Blair and
elected captain in her senior year.
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September traffic "accident" sta
tistics for Maryland indicate the oc
currence of one death every 18 hours
and one injury every 28 minutes!
Montgomery County alone was the
scene of 259 of the aforementioned
"accidents".

Blair's effort to reduce the driving
hazard is initiated by the driver edu
cation department, headed by Mrs.
Cissie Sanborn and Robert Maguire.

Most recent activity of the depart
ment was the November 2 assembly.
Students who attended the demon
stration (some preferred to hotrod on
the' parkway) were instructed in the
necessity of allowing for "stopping
distance."

Other efforts of the driver educa
tion department to keep students in
one piece have included annual par
ticipation in the Silver Spring Rodeo
and the enactment of a TV "Learn to
Drive" series this fall. In the series,
Judy Pappas, Pat Argerake, Bob
Armstrong, and Mrs. Sanborn repre
sented driver educa~ion programs of
the entire state!

Despite perpetual effort of an ac
tive driver education department,
Blaii"s answer toa recurring ques
tion rests upon the attitude of the
school's driving students-what will
be the statistics of next month's ac
cident report?

Currently number one on the "best seller
list," Herman Wouk's Marjorie Morningstar

~~ dramatizes ideals and reactions of young
people during the 1930's. Dealing with a
girl's ambition to be an actress, the novel
follows her life from the time she is 17, de
picting her changing sense of values and
her fimil realization of happiness.

This may seem a trite and over-worked
theme upon which to base a long book, but
Wouk's description of how the heroine and
most of her generation try to break away
from old fashioned conventions will strike
home in the case of many.

While one of Wouk's other novels, The
Caine Mutiny, may.be more forceful, Mar-

I
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Scholars Vie
For Honors

Counselor's Comer

That National Merit Award
Scholarships will be given to 200
high school students in the United
States, has been announced ~e

cently to students by College Guid~

ance Counselor Mrs. Elizabeth Mac
donald.

Winners of the Merit Award
Scholarships will receive a four-

A · p. T year grant covering up to full tui
rtlsts alnt own tion and living expenses, based on

F S k S personal needs. .or poo eason On October 26, a preliminary tellt
Myriad ghosts and goblins were on the order of a general scholasti

afoot Halloween upon the con- aptitude test was taken by intcr-
clusion of a trip to Silver Spring, ested secondary school students in
made October 31, by 120 Blair art a first step toward selection of the
students. National· Merit Scholar.

Under the direction of Mrs. Faye When the results of the prelimi-
Sherry, chairman of the art de- nary test are known, those students
partment more than 60 store win: who passed will take the Scholas
dows were decorated in observance tic Aptitude Test of the College
of the annual custom of Halloween Entrance Examination Board, on
window painting. January 14, 1956.

A comical ghost reading a news- Finalists in this test will then be
paper won first prize for Betty asked to submit a biographi~,

Myers and Sandra Land. Teaming -form, and the school principal .II
a Mexican Halloween scene, Ljnda submit an information form about
Hunt and Martha Stokes won sec- tli upi!.
ond prize. Third prize was given Final winners and their parents
to Nancy Crichton and Page will furnish information about fin
Swartz for their painting of a ancial resources and a full state
pirate bobbing for apples. ment l,f the winner's college plans.,

FacultyGrows
With Increase
In Enrollment

Because the number of students
enrolled at Blair is ever increasing
three additions to the faculty have
been made since school opened.

Miss Loretta Lanahan is replac
ing office practice instructor, Mrs.
Hazel Erickson, who is on a leave
of absence. Miss Lanahan is a re
cent graduate of Wilson Teachers'
College.

Assisting in the biology and al
gebra departments is Glen Scott.
Originally from Minnesota, Mr.
Scott has also been' an agricultur.e
instructor in various locales
throughout the countny.

When not busy working with the
Scott Visual Aids Service, a com
pany he and his wife operate to
gether, Mr. Scott helps supply var
ious schools with agricultural
slides.

In order that these slides
may be more appealing to stu
dents; Mr. Scott has resumed
teaching to become better acquaint
ed with the students' viewpoints
and the field in which they like to
study.

Working with the counselors'
office in connection with the office
staff, is Mrs. Aileen Nisewarner.
Mrs. Nisewarner originally made
her home in Iowa.

Wilkinson Lead~ Junior Class.,
Looks At Year With OptimismI

of the Order Committee) an , e
Student Lounge Commit ee keep
him busy this year.

Junior class Vice-President, Bob
Anastasi, lists homeroom offices of
treasurer and vice-president as
means of experience for his new
position. Bob is also active on the
Chair, Order, and Student Lounge
committees.

Recording minutes and helping to
give order to business aff3ir,ll....',xill
constitute a large part of the joo
of eleventh grade secretary, Ro
berta Gamarsh. Vice-president of
her homeroom, the secretary's
spare time is devoted to Publicity
Homecoming, Activity, and Stu
dent Lounge committees.

A product of Takoma Park J un
ior High, where' she was ni
gr.ade secretary and a repres
a~ive to Student Council, Ch
leader Sue Turner, will hand!
finanical matters as the y
treasurer. I Pep Club, Activity
Homecoming committees are
eral activities in which she has
ticipated.

Regarding junior clas)s activities
this year, President Wilkinson
stated, "With the backing of the ;
junior class students, I feel sur;
that we will be able to carry out
many lactivities successfully this
year."

-Photo by Bob Inness
Discussing problems confronting their class are eleventh grade officers

Roberta Gamarsh, secretary; Herbert Wilkinson, president; Sue Turner,
treasurer; and Bob Anastasi, vice-president.

Recently chosen by members of
their cla S to head this year's ac
tivities are juniors Herbert Wilk
inson, Bob Anastasi, Roberta Ga
marsh, and Sue Turner.

President Herbert Wilkinson, ac
tive in various school capacities,
was a Student Council represent
ative and participated in jayvee
football and basketball in his
sophomore year. Co-chairmanship

famous dancer.
"Never are any two days alike,"

she quipped with gay British ac
cent. "In London I dance only two
days a week, but here I dance three,
so my life becomes lopsided." On
days she dances she makes no en
gagements, work only in the morn
ing, and is "lazy" in the afternoon
to be fresh at showtime.
Begins Career At 14

"I guess I never had any real
formal education, except in dan
cing", she pointed out, "because
when I was 14, I went into the Sad
ler's Wells school, and I've been
there ever since." This may sound
lik!! roses, but she claims that her
school is more difficult.

She 'added, "To be .. a dancer
means forfeiting almost every
thing."
Weds Ambassador

Miss Fonteyn hasn't forfeited
quite everything, though, because
in the last year she has become the
bride of the Panamanian Ambas
sador to Great Britain. Asked how
she managed to combine ~the busy
life of a ballerina with the rigorous
schedule of an ambassodor's wife, '
she laughed and said, "I ,guess the
answer is that I'm not a very good
ambassadress."

"The secret of being a good
dancer," she confided seriously, "is
to be born with a special ability
and'to have the best teachers, and
to work. There's no sure-fire for
mula for turninig out prima bal
lerinas."

(Ed. note:' Because of this
special imterview" Facu.~ty Fac,t&
has been omitted until next issue.)

An overall view of the honor roll
this grading period shows 177
Blairites making it, with the, girls
having the best showing in the
total, and in all classes. A break
down of the list reveals 117 girls
and 60 boys on the list.

In the senior class Gloria ·Litvin
sky and Barbara Kahn copped
straight "A". The junior class was
split with one boy and one girl,
Michael Hauser and Betty Dawling,
while the sophomore class had none
achieving the top average.

A letter written in French has
been receive'd from the Italian Press
in Bologna, Italy by Miss Hazel
M. Bratt, Latin teacher and ad
viser of Praeco Argenteus, reqJlest
ing a history of the magazine and
staff pictures.

News Notes

Integration was tabled by the 68
schools represented at the annual
meeting of the Maryland State As
sociation of Student Councils held
November 3, 4, 5, in Salisbury, Md.

BCC introduced and Blair sup
ported an amendment to the As
sociation's constitution which pro
poses to admit all state secondary
schools to the group. The amend
ment was tabled. As Blair Stu
dent Council adviser Edward Fox
states, "Up to this time the Secon
dary School Principals Association
of Maryland has not taken a
stand on integration which woyld
permit the Student Council As
sociation to admit Negro schools."

Blair was represented in the
idea-exchange, discussion groups of
the meeting by Mr. Fox, President
Bob Colvin, Chief-Justice Bob Burt,
and Student Council representa
tives Bob Armstrong and Jim
Stogo.

Council Tables
Racial Offer

-Photo by Houston Rogers
Miss Margot Fonteyn

rical circle, Miss Fonteyn's reserved
but amiable personality has also left
its imprint on the social world. She
has proven to be blessed with a
gift of humor which sets an atmos
phere that immedialtely puts at
ease everyone in her presence, with
out losing the dignity of a world

PritnaBallerinaMixes
In Local Social World

Inter-High Student Council As
sociation of Montgomery County,
an organ for mutual sharing of
ideas and joint carrying out of pro
jects, assembled at Richard Mont
gomery, October 18 to organize for
the year. '

Second meeting of the organ
ization was held in the Blair Li
brary, November 17. Discussion
of common problems included:
separation of students and faculty,
lack of publicity for student gov
ernment, cafeteria discipline, re
lation of popularity to elections,
and school spirit.

Richard Niner, Blair Student
Council parlimentarian, holds the
same office in Inter-High. Phylis
Holt is a permanent member of the
executive committee in her capaci
ty as Inter-School Relations Com
mittee head, and Bob Armstrong is
Blair's representative to the organ
ization's scholarship committee.
Tom Longerbeam meets monthly
with other representatives of In
ter-High Council and a county com
mission which deals with juvenile
delinquency.

Inter-High
Organizes
ForYear

Top conversation piece of late in
Washington's theatrical circle has
been the Sadler's Wells Ballet, with
world-acclaimed star, M·argot Fon
teyn.

One of Great Britian's most pop
.ular exports, the prima ballerina
highlighted the series here with her
recently developed and somewhat
controversial interpretation of Igor
Stravinsky's "Firebird".

Along with stirring up the theat-
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Alumni News

Ruth Reigns
At Maryland

RUTH PETERSON, class of
1955, was elected queen to reign
over Maryland University's Home
coming, October 28 and 29. Ruth,
a cheerleader while in her senior
year at Blair, has also been elected
to Maryland's cheerleading squad.

JIMMY WILLIAMS, '51 is this
year's co-captain of A. U.'s varsity
basketball team and last year ser
ved as captain of the baseball team.
Jim is president of the Varsity "A"
Club and is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, honorary scholarship
and leadership fraternity and the
College Council. He has been
named to appear in this year's
edition of Wlw's Who in Amer
ican Universitios and Colleges.

BARBARA BALAS, '53, was re
cently named editor of the Amer
ican University newspaper, the
A. U. "Eagle". While in her senior
year at Blair, Barbara was feature
editor on Silver Chips.

CAROL McWHORTER, '55, was
recently elected treasurer of the
Freshman Class at American Uni-
- I
versity.

DOUGLAS KIM, now attending
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.,
sylvania, won the Pi Tau Sigma
award, given to the highest rank
ing freshman in industrial and
mechanical engineering. Awards
were given during a Founder's Day
ceremony held October 11, at the
university.

AUDREY RICKETTS, class of
1951, received a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the American Univer
sity, Washington, D. C., at com
mencement exercises held on June
12. Du~inl her junior and senior
years Aud=ey was named to Who's
Who in American Universities and
Colleges· and was a recipient of
the University Merit Award. In
her senior year she was chosen
Interfra.temity Prom Queen, ser
ved as· secretary to the Student
Association, and was named Out
standing Senior Sorority Woman.

RICHARD BARTLETT, '51, was
a recipient of a Bachelor's degree
in Business Administration from
A. U. a~ the June Commencement.

by Cheryl Green
We arrived at the U. N. about noon and were immediately

whisked away to a conference room in the General Assembly
Building where we were briefed on the workings of the U. N.

After an informative hour and States in the U. N. We are an
a few minutes exploring the inter- important member, but must re
national gift shop and bookstore, - member we are just one of 60, he
we were privileged to visit the hastened to add.
General Assembly in session. That
particular day the admittance of
either the Philippines or Yugo
slavia as the eleventh member of
the Security Council was under
vote. Naturally we listened to the
meeting in five different languages.
We noticed, too, while we were
there, that the countries sit and
vote in alphabetical order so as not
to show preference.

Later on a tour of the ultra
modern buildings we were shown
gifts from the many member na
tions which had gone into creating
the exquisite beauty of the head
quarters. Egypt, for example, had
presented the black marble for the
floor of the Secretariat lobby.

Finally, a member of the U. S.
delegation spoke to our group, pre
senting the role of the United

U.N. Trip Fascinates
Maryland Students



In the season's final competition,
Coach Reider's cross country squad
made their closest bid yet to a
Maryland state championship.

Trailing the winner by a nar
row margin of six points, Blair
was second only to Kenwood High.
Other scnools entered in the com
petition were former champs Tow
son, Oatonsville, and Dundalk.",

Of the more than 50 entries, four
Blazers placed in the top ten.

Woodrow Wilson's cross country
squad invaded Blair Nervembel' 3,'
only to be turned back by the
Blazer harriers, 29-39.

Tony Ash led the 'pack over the
two-mile course, finishing first in
ten minutes, 24 seconds.

In a highly competitive race at
Johns Hopkins University October
29, Blair's thinclads copped fifth
place out of a running of 23 sq,uads.

Among th~.gailycolored uniforms
of the 175 boys running, a frequent
flash of red and white could be
seen skirting the little less than
two-mile course. The first red and
white clad figure to cross the fin
ishing line was Tony Ash, eleventh
in the entire race. City College
came across the winner, with Bal
timore Poly taking second place.

By capturing their position the
Blazers outdid both Washington
aU'li Lee and George Washington.

While the first half of the Blazer
Frederick game, November 5, cul
minated, the harriers were complet
ing a two-mile run in an inter
squad shirt race. Again Tony Ash
was' the individual victor, although

, I
the team led by Munro Myersburg
won the honors.

Parents of both cross country
and football players were awarded
certificates of appreciation during
the halftime ceremonies. '

Thinclads Cop
Seco'nd Place
In State Meet

Girls Battle Local
Schools In Field
Hockey Sportsday

.In the first home sportsday,
Blair's girls played host to Sher
wood and Poolesvill~ in field hockey
duels sponsored by the Girls' Plan
ning Committee under the student
directorship of President, Patricia
Narey on November 9.

Sportsday is a term mentioned
quite frequently in girls' physical
education department- here during
the school year.

Throughout the entire county,
schools participate in sportsday
programs in order to promote a
feeling of fellOWShip and sociabil
ity among students.

Here a~d at other schools, Blair
girls have the opportunity to enjoy
the sportsday activi ies at least
once a year.

Sportsdays are an out!> owth of
intramurals and replace, it a large
part, the varsity sports events
which were at one time s onsored
by the physical education depart
ment. They house many more
girls than the varsity sport ever
did.

Trying not to let the sanle girl
participate more than once 'during
the year, the directors plan to give
more girls the opportunity to join
in the fun. Some girls who are
members of intramural honorarY~

. teams, however, are eligible to par-
ticipate more than once in Ithe
sportdays.

Consistently making a ~ood showing in all cross country
meets this s~ason has been Jerry Raftery, two-year letter
man and team captain.

Excelling in the half mile in the,
spring, Jerry temporarily held the
state record for that event. This
year he again hopes to break the
new/record, which tops his mark
by two-tenths of a second.

Raftery ~im8At State Reeord
In Dalf-mlle Run Next Spring

Jerry went out for track in his
sophomore year but because of a
back injury, his participation was
curtailed until his junior and senior
years.

Considering cross country a good
conditioner for track, Jerry en
thusiastically gives it everything he
has. With the University of Mary
land the school of his choice, Jerry
plans to study engineering and to
continue his cross country and
track efforts.

-Photo by Bill Riley

Shown above is the captain of
Blair's cross-country team, Gerald
Raftery.

,.

-Photo by Fred Goodman
At the right a Coolidge player vainly

leaps for a downeld to~s as Blazer halfback
Ed Clements comes up to defend. The Colts
later rally to gain a 13-13 tie.

****

/

*

Intramurals Give
Varsity New Boys

With the intramural football sea- I

son having ended last week, intra
mural soc~er was scheduled to be
gin this week.

Besides giving many boys a
chance at playing com'petitive soc
cer, Edward Reider, coach of the
soccer team, will also make use of

While on the subjeCt of f06tball,
we feel that a special vote 'of,

An eleventh grade team, cham
pions of a third period, p'hysical
educatiop class, captured the in
tramural championship.

Winning their first two games
in the playoff eliminations, the
team swept into the finals and won
over a senior team by a lone touch
down, 7-0.

The two teams were the winners
in their grades.

On the left Steve Stokes, Blazer halfback,
I}.rives over for a score On a one-yard plunge
in the second quarte,r of the Blair-Frederick
game, which ended in a .33-0 rout.

-Photo by Fred Goodman
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by Jim Hill

Fair IWeother Friends Reverse
PIous, Decide To Bock Blazers

Now that football is over and After taking eight in a row last thanks should go to Blair's coach-
Blair has laid claim to. another year and knocking off Anacostia ing staffs of the'last three years;
winning season, what's happened in ~~is season's first bout, many namely Conrad Brown, Peter Pa-
to all those characters. who, after Blalntes forgot the old addage, h' k b h Bl' f h

. 11" za amc ot at alr or treewe were routed by Bladensburg and "You can't wm 'em a . '
later by Allegany, had their bags It must be said that,on the whole, years, Joe Goode, who just com
packed and were an set to leave the backing from the stands was pleted his second season, and Vince
Blair because of the footbaH team's better than average, but when the Pugliese and Herbert Dodge, both
record? team needed it most was when the of whom spent one season with the

It appears that the boys on the majority of the fans were found squad. This array of coaching tal
squad had a little more faith in most lacking.. ent has brought Blair a three-year
themselves than too large a num- So if you are one of those who record of 17 wins, five losses, and
ber of their "loyal fans". was ready to bid old Sligo fare- two ties.

well please keep in mind during the
coming basketball season that it
took Blair many years to post an
undefeated record, and it might
be many more before they do it
again.

at Takoma Park and Eastern, while
Harold attended Takoma all three
years.

Keeping in good shape and learn
ing sportsmanship were the values
Barry got out. of football, while
Harold, voicing his opinions in a
similar way, said, "You learn to
take a couple along with winning."

Harold, standing six'feet tall and the games to spot potential varsity
weighing 170 p01Jnds, rates as his material, helping the varsity squad
biggest thrill in sports this year's in its bid for a fourth consecutive£ Blair-Northwestern game, which Metropolitan League championship.
Blair won 20-0. "That's one game

Teams are limited to 15 boys,
we really like to win," he concluded. '

; and varsity lettermen are ineligible
Playing with the varsity in his jun-

as players, but not as coaches and
ior year was the biggest thrill in
sports for Barry, who tips the team captains. ~,

Of the nine returning jayvee letscales at 175 pounds aI\d is 5' 11"
tall. termen, only three are allowed on

When asked what they liked best anyone team.
about the game, both boys agreed Winning players on all intra
that they liked the competition and mural championship teams this
fellowship found am~mg the players. year will be awarded a felt shield

, lettered appropriately instead of
SILVER CHIPS the small "B" used in previous

\ November 18, 1955 years.

lair Edges Barons For Co-Title

Riflemen Initiate Season;
Fire Matches By Mail

I
In one of the

football squads
I a s t practices,
Harold Sterling
Dn the left and

n:y Betters on
the right discuss
he strategy for

the Blair-Bethes
da clash. Barry
is not in uniform
because 0 f a
broken toe. He
did, however, get
in ihe game.

Starting with the training of its
new members, the rifle team be
gan its current season last week.

Counting the returning squad
m last year, the team will com

p ise approximately 60 shooters.
This year, the marksmen will.

take on several teams throughrJut
the nation, firing many of their
matches by mail. A match betvveen
the Blair squad and the Navy
Plebes at Annapolis is expected to

hlight the local shooting Beason.

_-...;.,,;;;w.-... )

'erling~ Betters Play Big Role
In Crumbling Opponents~ Lines

Blazer linemen
responsible for

pening yawning holes in the de-
ense of the football squad's op

ponents are end, Harold Sterling,
nd guard, ,Barry Betters.
Both boys hail from Washington,

D. C., !.\TId live in Silver Spring.
Barry spent his junior-high years

Blair's other scores came on a
- e-yard plunge by halfback Steve
Stokes and a 10-yard run by
Quarterback Joe Zavona. Barry
Betters kicked thr~e extra points.

Coming from behind in the last
wo minutes of play, the Coolidge

Colts tied the Blazers, 13-13, on
ctober 29.

lair overcame a six-point Colt
with Ricketts and Stokes

g touchdowns. Coolidge
d a tie on a 38-yard scoring

Captalizing on two fumbles early in the
game, the Blazers defeated Bethesda Chevy

hase, 12-7, on November 12.
The victory enabled Blair to tie Bladens
Mg for the ,Bi-County title with a 3-win, 1

league record.
rvin Faunce recovered a B.C.C. fumble on

e second play "from scrimmage on the
Baron 12-yard line. Three plays later half-
back Joe Zavona cracked off left tackle for
the touchdown.

On the first play after the en'suing kick
off, tackle Keith Daniels recovered another
Bethesda fumble, this time on the Baron
27. Fullback Eddie Ricketts went over for
the score from the 6-yard line. B.C.C. scored
in the thirn period on a five-yard pass pl'ay.

~
lair ended the season with five victories,

two' defeats, and one tie. '
Led by fullback Eddie Ricketts, the Blazers

pounded out a 33-0 decision over Frederick
. h School on. November 5.

~ Ricketts· blasted the Cadet line for two
, touchdowns on runs of 17 and six yards.

Sophomore quarterback Tom Brown,
younger brother of Dick Brown who
starred in three sports at Blair Blazer Sportlite

l last year, entered the game in the
r last quarter and threw a 15-yard

scoring pass to right end Kenny
Gill.



qDeen~s Crowning Climaxes Season

Hopeful candidates for the coveted crow n I)f Blair's Christmas Queen are Joyce Battles, Marge Denison, Phyllis Holt, Bobbi Keegan, Brenda Lee, Joyce Schelle, and Susie Theis.
t

Montgomery Blair High School; Silver Spring, Maryland

Seniors Plot I Pilgrimage To Broadway

ChiSilve,r
Brenda Lee, page three editor of

Silver Chips, serves on the Li
brary Club Executive Board and
is vice-president of her homeroom.

. Little Marge Denison, cheer
leader captain, is making plans for
her marriage next July. In addi
tion to serving as secretary of the
Debs, she is a member of the Ath
letic Committee.

Cheerleader and Silver Chips
cirCUlation editor, -Bobbi Keegan
also serves as treasurer of the
Debs, chairman of the activities
Committee, and secretary of her
homeroom.

"How stupid!" said Joyce Schelle,
pretty Majorettes captain, when
asked about her favorite expres
sion. Joyce is on the Senior Trip
and Welcoming committees and a
member of the Debs. I

Senior Class Representative to
Student ,Council, Susie Theis, has
her heart set on becoming a nurse.
She is vice-president of Debs ainl.
of her homeroom. -.-

. Bob Lee's Aristocrats will pro
vide music for the ~casion.

Faculty Rates
Top Classmen

Temporary placement of 578
seniors according to scholastic
rank, based on 9th, 10th, and 11th
yearly grades, was recently com
pleted by a faculty committee
headed by Miss Susan Aud.

Heading the list, the top 10 sen- ./
iors in alphabetical order are
"Erian Carlson, Lowell Clark, Bar
bara Desind, William Friedman,
,Albert Funada, May J en, Gloria
Litvinsky, Robert Moore, John
Neal, and Richard Smith.

Others in the top 40, listed al
phabetically, include Terry Bayer,
Peter Brown, Robert Burt, Bernard
Dworski, Betty Eckstein, Meg Fike,
Elizabeth Floegel, Vic Frencl)., Wil.- (
liam Geoghegan, Anne Goldstein,
Cheryl Green, P'atricia Hansen,
William Haut, Judy LeviM, and
Mary Lowe.

Also in the latter group are Tove
Martin, Paul McGuckian, Marilyn
Miller, Ruth Parsons, Martha-/
Propst, George Rutkoski, Emily
Shaftel, Marian Sherman, Boyd
Swartz, Gene Thompson, Marylin
Todd, Ellen Walker, Kenneth
Walker, June Wright, and Shelva
Wright.

Permanent rankings will be de
termined when final senior grades
are issued.

Climaxing the Christmas vaca
tion for most Blairites will be the
traditional crowning of the Christ
mas Queen at the Formal on
Wednesday, December 28.

Selection of a Queen dates back
to 1939, .when a queen was chosen
to reign over an Alumni-Varsity
basketball game. Last year's
Christmas Queen, Sue Gumpper,
and Bob Colvin, this year's Coun
cil president, will crown the Queen.
Nominees are Joyce Battles, Joyce
Schelle, Bobbi Keegan, Marge Den
ison, Phyllis Holt, Susie Theis, and
Brenda Lee. Selected' by ballot
last week, the queen's identity will
remain a secret until her corona
tion.

"How 'bout that?" said nominee
Joyce Battles, secretary of her
homeroom, when asked what her
most often used expression is.
Joyce, in addition to being a Ma
jorette is chairman of the Senior
Awards Committee.

Phyllis Holt is planning to be
come a lawyer after graduating
from Maryland. She is vice-pres
ident of her homeroom and pres
id'ent of Blair-O-Debs, junior and
senior girls' service club.

ber 11 at Griffith Stadium were the
Band and Majorettes. The P.T.A.
will be entertained on December 20
with a play preserlted by the fifth
period dramatics class.

Christmas spirit is also showing
itself in classes throughout the

,school. In the foreign language
department, students will learn
about holiday customs and carols
of the lands they are studying. Art
c'lasses are making cards and gifts.
The Library is also in the spirit
with stockings for the senior class
hung in their corner and two trees.

:'Doing unto others" has not been
forgotten as the Welfare Commit
tee sponsors a Christmas tree
lighting in front of A building. A
can of food and a piece of boys'
clothing is required for admittance.
Clothing collected will be ~ent to a
Greek boys' school,where Louis Ru
bin, a Blair teacher on a Fulbright
grant, is teaching. The Future
Doctors and Nurses Club will carol
at local homes for the aged and
decorate Suburban Hospital.

Various clubs will hold Christ
mas parties. Highlighting the
crowded schedule, the Dance Com
mittee will sponsor t1).e Christmas
Formal on. December 28.

December 16, 1955

ps

for a hotel room and transporta
tion to and from the train in New
York. The reminder of the money
purchases food and taxis,

The Senior Trip committee,
headed by Bob Gingell, has var.ied
entertainment planned. A tour be
hind the scenes at N.B.C. Rocke
feller Center Roof Trip and many
other tours are on the agenda.

With Christmas just around the
corner, Blair is now buzzing with
the traditional activities which
preceed the yuletide season.

Centering articles on a Christ
mas note, Silver Chips and Le
Journal D'Argent are commemor
ating the occasion with special
issues. '

In the entertainment field, the
Advanced Chorus and the sixth
period dramatics class will present
a holiday program on December
22. ·As in the past, Blair's Chorus
will entertain various community
groups, having begun on Decem
ber 13 and continuing through De
cember 23. Performing at the Red
skins' Christmas game on Decem-

Yuletide Conveys Traditional Activities;
Tree Lighting, Caroling, Publications

Over 100 tuition scholarships to
art school and colleges, as well as
$17,850 in cash prizes, will be
opened to Washington area junior
and senior sigh school students in
the 1956. National Scholastic Art
Awards Contest.

The contest is co-sponsored local
ly by Frank R. Jelleff, Inc., in co
operation with scholastic maga
zines. Entries must be submitted
to Jelleff's during the week of
January 30 to (February 4.

PrIzes in the regional contest
will be gold achievement keys and
certificates of merit. Winning
entries will be exhibited at Jelleff's
February 18 to March 8.

Artists Seek
Cash Grants

Merit Contestants
Take 2nd Exam

Approximately 300 senion are
currently planning to make their
annual pilgrimage to New York
City on Friday, January 27, leav
ing the Baltimore and Ohio Station
at 7 a.m.

Fo-r less than $50.00 the seniors
can spend a weekend in "the big
town." Part of the ,money, $26.90,
goes for the train trip up and back,

brary only. "There are too many
initiates, to try to run the old type
of initiations," states head librar
ian, Miss Elizabeth Stickley.

Invitations to join the club have
already been returned by the pro
spective initiates with their· ac
ceptance or refusal.

The list of future members in
cludes Charles Adams, Bob Arm
strong, Joyce Battles, Margaret·
Bean, Annette Chappell, Jack Cli
ber, Buddy Deffinbaugh, Danny
Fickel, Georgeann Freeman, Carol
Gable, Dell Hyland, Bill Herrmann,
Buddy Kreh, Sue Marshall; Joan
Norris, John Powell, Charles
Schultz, Tom Sinclair, Pattie Smith,
Harold Sterling, Carol Warner,
Ronnie Willis, Marilyn Babin, Ed
die Clements, and Dave Williams.

Representing Blair in the semi
finals of the national merit scho
larship competition are eight stu
dents, ranking in the top 4,000 of
the 60,000 who took the first test
on October 26. '

These students will take the next
.examination, the College Board
Scholastic Aptitude test, Janu
ary 14: Lowell Clark, Elizabeth
Floegel, William Friedman, Robert
Moore, John Neal, Ruth Parsons,
and Kenneth Walker.

Four-thousand other semifinal
ists will take the same test at this
time. .

Yuletide Calendar Offers
Assembly, Dance, Holiday

The following list shows the
schedule of Christmas events:
Dec. 16-Basketball, Washington

and Lee at W.&L. 7:30
P.M.

2~-Christmas Ass e m b I y,
10 :45; Chorus will sing.

23-Dismissal from school,
2:00 P.M.

28-Christmas Formal, boys'
gym; Christmas Queen
will be crowned.

29-Basketball, Alumni;7:00
p.m.

Jan. 3-Return to school after
Christmas vacation.

Key Club Engages
'Capitol K' Theme

Highlighting the Blair Key Club
sweater-sock hop on January 14
will be the "Capitol K" as Wash
ington is thJ Capitol district for
the national Key Club organiza
tion.

Dancing will be to the soft lilt
ing rhythm of Vic French's "Sere
naders" from 9:00 to 12 :00 in the
girls' gym.

Key Club colors, blue and gold,
bordered by the traditional red and
white. will adorn the gym.

The dance is open tb all
couples with tickets at $1.25. Re
freshments will be sold.

President John Neal directs the
following committees and chair
men: Bob Gingell, publicity; Ken
ny Gill, dance; and Ed Clements,
refreshments.

In approximately one week, 25
juniors and seniors will become
members of the Library Club
through an initiation held exclus
ively in the Library.

This yellr, there will be a nota
ble change in the handling of the
initiation. An atmosphere of ser- .
iousness will be present and in
itiations will take place in the Li-

Vol. XViII, No.5

Library Club C,hanges Initiatio,n
As 25 Accept Membership Bids



Senior Spotlight by Meg Fike

Gloria's Grades Merit Honor Societies;
Joel Investigates Planetary Varieties
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ew books for the senior
that right, Miss Stickley?)

a beanie top for C

1956 Brin

li
T 's My Girl" .

Stars, a new voca
song, giving it
flavor.

Gale Storm's
TV's "Margie"
and blues song,
promise.

The third limited edition albu
Miller's Band? This one's his Army Air
Force Band and is simply tops!

"Take Back Your Mink" by Dorothy
Shay threatens to take the place of
Eartha's "Mink Sltrnink."

"I M 4 U" could indivate a ne wtrend.
Heard recently on Jack Paar, the song con
veys its meaning sans words.

Inquiring Reporter

Santa Brings
XIII"S Zings

Right in tune with this holiday season is
your Inquiring Reporter, asking of students
and teachers:
"What do you want Santa to bring to
Blair for Christmas?"
Judy Fine-a new boiler so we can thaw

out.
Jan ers--a winning basketball team.
Pat -some more Blair beanies.
Dan Ion-sixty beautiful girls.
Ann dstein-sixty handsome boys.
Ma ler--rne, too!
M er-a connecting door between

03 and Chips office.
yle--some long pants for the soccer

earn.
I ht-

-Excuse me a moment, New Year. I'd like
-Oh ... yes, sir. 1 was hoping you would...
-I'll be glad to retire, son. 1955's been a d
best on record.
-I know, sir. I'm anxious to see what I ~n
-Don't get excited, son. Ws no use. HP.
seem to exist to hate 'one another and desho
-But I'll change all that. My year will be i
-Different! That's what 1 said when I wp
to cure all the world's ills, too. But, as you c
ring and slandering, bickering, and destroyi
-I can't believe humans are that bad, sir. T
. . . sort of fumbling around in the dark . . • c
--You don't seem aware of what you're gettin
-Oh, yes, sir. I've checked the records and
-You'll come up against every conceivable
probably see men kill each other in another
prejudice, the selfishness; the utter disreg

They are a proud race and they. walk with
the stars. They have brilliant brains. Th
turn their talents in the wrong directions.
-Perhaps you're right. But 1 won't give.
ed or cruel ... not really. They're just lost.
And when they do, the end result will be
-Well ... .you're determined, but don't say

atest disc, "Cry Me a
melancholy mood with a

of guitars, it is very sooth-

enim Trousers" by the Cheers?
a gal sing a satire on motor
So, what happened to the

Using A Present
Can Be Pleasant-

by barbi
What To Do With Your Christmas Gifts

(Dedicated to those unenlightened souls
who keep them stored in the attic.)

Many words have been written about
what gifts to give your friends for Christ- .
mas, but I never recall an article telling
what to do with the gifts you receive from
your friends.

Of course, you can take some presents
back, but this singularly unoriginal method
has the drawback of being thought of by
everyone else. Besides, there are some
gifts that you just can't return because of
sentimental reasons (i.e. you don't know
where they were bought.) For these there
are many new and practical uses:

(a) Ties-dollars to doughnuts you never
realized the potentialities of these ordinary
looking articles. Why ·there are just loads
of really useful things to do with them.
They are very good for adorning scarecrows
and maddening bulls to an absolute frenzy.
(Perhaps, you should be a bull fighter to
appreciate the last), and they make excel
lent nooses! I use them to dust the house
myself. ,

(b) Christmas coold_Trese are partic
ularly good as paperweights or door stop
pers. Caution: never attempt to dispose of
them by eating them!

(c) Handkerchiefs--I have always been
fond of handkerchiefs as evidenced by the
fact that there are some 25 in my dresser
drawn currently. Since I use kleenex, I
never have found much use for them. Th~

whole lot is for sale--cheap.
(d) Perfume--The best idea perfume

wise is to give them away to others for
presents as quickly as possible.

(e) Mink-handled can opener-I never
came up against this problem"but if.1 did,
I would probably be so ·taken aback t
I would open cans with it.

(f) Hand knitted argyles--The'sIIlI.EI
easily raveled apart and may be us
kite string.

(g) Money-Figure this one out.

(h) Pictures of themselves--Thes
maniacal gifts are excellent fire sta
Use the frames for pictures of y I

Hav
~-_-:-

Juh
River?"
backgro
ing.

"Blac
~""'..:I::wo guys

cyc g
mota y

"Si e T'ons" by Tennessee "Ernie"
Ford? 001' Ernie's a coal miner born on
a rainy day who just never seems to get
out of debt.

Frank Sinatra's rendition of "Tender
Trap?" "The Voice" i's at his best with
tricky lyrics taken from the movie of the
same name. P. S. Frankie co-stars.

"A Woman in Love" by the Four Aces?
Their harmony is stops . . . and the lyrics
apply.

than these;

i

ing,
"!611fflt..-.re!)
'~~~~e formal,

sually normal.

ad interests other
were under their
trees.
f many were clothes

eryone~sGay; The Feeling Is H
oletide Spirit Has ~ome ,To

by pa;t Butler

Class was abandoned for the assembl~

and play;
If only this· wonderful season could

stay!
The Order Committee, too, " 11 sm es,
While adding a name etention

hall files.

-Photo by Bill Riley
Joel shows Gloria one of his many ex

periments.

is the current project of Blair Science Club
Prexy Joel Lubar, a student of science since
the age of four, and last year's winner of
the District Science Fair.

With his "Venus project" Joel is at
temping that which has not yet been ac
complished! Though he is us'ing a 12%.
inch reflecting telescope of his own making,
his electronic equipment is being furnished
by the American Instrtlment Company, be
cause of their interest in his accomplishing
his project.

In addition to individual scientific pur
suits, Joel's other enjoyment include hill-

billy records and playing the piano, ac
cordian, clarinet, uke, and golf. As a golf
er he admits to an average of "90 more or
less, mostly more.. a lot more."

Having already begun a career, Joel plans
to continue with research astronomy as his
life's work. The scientist hopes to attend
Swarthmore, Chicago University, or Har
vard, and his immediflte plans-"Next sum
mer Mars is coming closer to Earth than it
has in 17 years and I'll be working on Mars
all summer."

Even te believe
it or'

They're some,
with a

Tests were forgotten, b
aside,

For all looked forward to a happy
Yuletide.

~.-
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Do It YoorseU

National Honor Society, Thespians, Mono
gram Society, the Radcliffe book award, and
Latin Honor Society constitute a "few hon
ors" earned by Gloria Litvinsky.

Having taken five majors all three years
at Blair, Gloria ranks ninth in the senior
class and is currently working three nights
a week and Saturdays as a Hecht salesgirl.

"I read for relaxation", Gloria states, ex
plaining her average of six or seven books
weekly.

"Glo" spends the majority of her week
ends at the home of grandparents in Balti
more. The attra'Ction ?-"He's a boy and he
gets along quite well with me." This under
statement may be explained by the fact
that she has "gone steady" with said at
traction for the past two years.

Skill in working with people is Gloria's
aim for the future. She admits, "I enjoy
just sitting on buses and wondering about
people, what they're doing and why."

Determining the rotation period of Venus

Page Three Editors ..

by Barbara Kahn
Almost anyone ean get T. B. It only

takes a little perserverance and hard work
to end up with a real corker of a ease. .

Start by not getting enough sleep and by
eating an unbalanced diet. This is to run
resistance down and really helps in contact
ing the disease.

Then spend a few days with someone who
already has the disease--praferably some
one who is coughing or sneezing up germs
constantly. With your worn-down body it's
almost a cinch you'll contact tuberculosis,
and give all those homeless germs a lovely,
warm-dampish place to set up shop! Don't
feel discouraged if you don't know anyone
who has T. B; there are plenty of carriers
who don't even know they have it them
selves.

Now that the germ is lodged you want to
be sure to continue over-exerting yourself.
By any means don't have a chest x-ray or
allow your doctor to examine you. If he
discovers the disease at this time e will
almost certainly be able to cur u by
plenty of bed rest and drugs such a rep-
tomycin.

If you have passed these obstac
,) cessfully, congatulations! You

have TB! You are one of the fa
managed to escape detection com

Of course, it needn't hap
prevent it by learning aOOu
getting regular chest x-rays
ing the research which is co nually les
sening the menace. It's up t ou which one
you choose.



1956 Brin
-Excuse me a moment, New Year. I'd like
-Oh ... yes, sir. 1 was hoping you would...
-I'll be glad to retire, son. 1955's been a de even though it was one of the
best on record.
-1 know, sir. I'm anxious to see what I ~n ptI&.ke of '56.
-Don't get excited, son. It~s no use. Hum"nity seems to be decayed right through. They
seem to exist to hate 'one another and destro,~ thernsel es. What an unrewarding task!
-But I'll change all that. My year will be ditferent...
-Different! That's what 1 said when I w:;.s' {oqng and optimistic.......-like you. 1 was going
to cure all the world's ills, too. But, as you Can see, I've failed miserably. They go on war
ring and slandering, bickering, and destroying.
-1 can't believe humans are that bad, sir. They just don't understand. They're ... well
... sort of fumbling around in the dark ... cbnf.used.
-Nou don't seem aware of what you're gettin I into.
-Oh, yes, sir. I've checked the records and) alize that this isn't the easiest job.
-You'll come up against every conceivable} .rror during your term of office. You will
probably see men kill each other in another' ictorless war. You will be made sick by the
prejudice, the selfishness; the utter disrega i:l of each for the other.

They are a proud race and they. walk with .lei~ feet on the earth and their eyes toward
the stars. They have brilliant brains. ThE are creators and thinkers, but they usually
turn their talents in the wrong directions.
-Perhaps you're right. But I won't give.

r

\.. ~ I believe in humanity. They aren't so wick
ed or cruel ... not really. They're just lost. 'h.y need to mature and someday they will.
And when they do, the end result will be woHht he effort.
-Well ... you're determined, but don't say I -1. 'n',t warn you. Good luck. You'll need it!

Another note from Germany concerns
Pat Vass, Chips overseas correspondent,
who has been appointed "adviser to the re-

Chips Makes Apology
Errs In Burt Honors

A letter for Praeco Argenteus has arrived
from Germany requesting the history of
Praeco, plus a few copies. This is the sec
ond letter of this type that they have re
ceived, the ihst being from Italy.

German Letter Reql
Vass To Advise On

Loreta Fares Well
On Bla~r Support

Silver Chips, regretting an error in the
Ilast issue, would' like to apologize to Bob
Burt.

He won school and county honors in the
Voice .of Democracy CQntest last f-all.

Honors incorrectly attributed to him for
the Voice of Democracy Contest were for
the National Oratorical Contest sponsored
by the American Legion in the spring.

t'
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Inquiring Reporter

Sonto Brings
Xtnas Zings

Right in tune with this holiday season is
your Inquiring Reporter, asking of students
and teachers:
"What do you want Santa to bring to
Blair for Christmas?"
Judy Fine-a new boiler so we can thaw

out.
Jan ers--a winning basketball team.
Pat -some more Blair beanies.
Dan lon-sixty beautiful girls.
Ann dstein-sixty handsome boys.
~a ler-me, too!
~r er-a connecting door between

03 and Chips office.
yle-some long pants for the soccer

earn.
I ht-

D li
T 's My Girl" .

Stars, a new voca
song, giving it
flavor.

Gale Storm's
TV's "Margie" 1
and blues song, b
promise.

The third limited edition albu
MiIIer's Band? This one's his Army Air
Force Band and is simply tops!

"Take Back Your Mink" by Dorothy
Shay threatens to take the place of
Eartha's "Mink SI4lnink."

"I M 4 U" could indivate a ne wtrend.
Heard recently on Jack Paar, the song con,
veys its meaning sans words.
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School's "practice house", one of the few
arts houses used in Maryland.

Since her marriage three years ago, she
has lived in Silver Spring. When asked
the circumstances through which she met
Mr. Dickenson, she replied that she met him

seven years ago at a
picnic given by his
family. She added, al
so, that the number 25
holds a special mean
ing for her and her
husband. Her birth
day as well as the
dates of her engage
ment and her marriage
occurred on the 25th
of the month. Mr. ""
Dickenson, formerly an
industrial arts teach-
er at Sherwood High
School, is presently
working for the Army
Map Service.

One particular past
time that both she and
her husband enjoy is
that of square dancing.
This 'hobby "is the one·
I'm most enthusiastic

about," added Mrs. Dickenson. They were
introduced to this recreation three years
ago by home economics teacher Mrs. Louise
Harmon and her husband.

;......~gh Meet
es "For 196

epli to a recent survey conducted by
lzabeth Macdonald's guidance office

ning "after high school night" on
ary 17 numbered 325 answer sheets.

Of these replying, 196 people expressed
a desire to attend the meeting, 70 did not
plan to come, and 60 did not indicate any
preference.

Those interested in attending expressed
interest mainly for universities rather than
for technical and business schools, which
prompted little response. Forty-five per
sons showed interest in military service and
the same number for employment oppor
tunities within Montgomery County.

The after-high school program has been
set up to allow each person to attend three
one-half hour sessions i.n his fields of inter
est.

The following colleges and universities,
with the number interested in them, are be
ing requested to send a representative to
the program: Maryland U., 163; M.J.C., 46;
GW., 41; American U., 32; Western Mary
land, 25; Towson State Teachers' College,
19; Hood College, 15; Goucher College, 15;
Georgetown U., 12; Catholic U., 9; Wash
ington School for Secretaries, 8; Strayer
Business College, 7; and, Gardener School
of Business, 5.' .

Mrs. Macdonald urged students to come,
and also to bring parents to avail them
selves of this opportunity. The college
night program begins at 8 p.m. in the girls'
gym.

d To Replace
Club Data

Photo by Blll Riley

Mrs. Mary Dickell.8On

Council Boa
Daily Bul

ssume
::p -t·OSt

{meetings and assem
invocation at bac

enior banquet will be
\!s of :nick Marshall, re

a; lain of the senior class.
ior Adviser John Mac

Ie to use the senior

~~~~,~~than perhaps has
!l'l order to keep the

class on a high level."
e'n asked his reason for having

ght the job of senior chaplain, Dick re
ed, "I remember the chaplain we had at

school last year-he was a pretty fine fel
low and I 'admired ,the way he did his job."

The chaplain has attended approximately
80 elementary schools and before entering
Blair this fall was a student in San Antonio,
Texas. He admitted, "Moving from the
South to the North, I just didn't think you
Yankees would. . . . It really surprised me
when I came here, because everybody was
so doggone friendly."

Dick now concedes enthusiastically that
Blair spirit is "real great" and admits the
area rates praise as being an "eastern
branch of Texas!"

Faculty Facts by Brenda Lee

Home Ec.. Teacher Breaks From Rule;
Husband Does {Stove \Vork At Home

will be corrected for that day and "the fol
lowing. Clubs or committees which meet

1t:!I"~iul=a,r~IY~W~ilrhave permanent displays.
~ explanation will be distributed

tL~P.l#£.I·on and organization when the
es into effect. If successful it
ted as Student Council policy.

te, publicity chairman, con
, "I h e that all clubs and commit
ill co-o rate to insure the efficiency

e new pIa "

Although thoughts of home arts teachers
are usually accompanied with pictures of
spare time busily spent in the kitchen or by
the sewing machine, there comes from "B"
building's home arts department, Mrs. Mary
Dickenson, who is the rule's exception.

Various outside ac- ••~
tivities take up what 1

-spare time she has for ;;
home responsibilities
and her reason for not
spending more time in
the kitchen is her hus
band. It seems Mr.
Dickenson is a cooking
enthusiast and persues
it as a hobby. "He's
a whiz in the kitchen,"
adds Mrs. Dickenson.

Claiming the city of
Cumberland, Maryland,
as home, she was grad
uated from Allegany
High School as saluta
torian of her class.
While in high school,
she had planned to
teach either English or
history but decided to
major in home eco
nomics. at Rhode Island University. Out
standing events for her there were the
winning of four year honors and in her
senior year, election to Phi Kappa Phi, na
tional honorary society.

Following three years at the university
o'n an accelerated program, Mrs. Dickenson
returned to Cumberland and taught home

.economics for seven years at Allegany High

s day is always busy
hings until I'm dizzy.

A "Welcome Alumni" float, which fea
tured five of 'the seven Key Club Maids of
Honor, won first place for the Key Club
during the Homecoming Weekend Parade.

During the recent Thanksgiving assem
bly, 11 seniors were inducted into Blair's
chapter of the National Honor Society.
These new members are Terry Bayer, Brian
Carlson, John Neal, Vic French, Judy Fine,
Meg Fike, Tove Martin, June Wright, Sally
Lind, Marilyn Todd, and Judy Levine.

At Pembroke College, Rhode Island, Ro
berta Walker has been named to the Dean's
List. She is a candidate for the bachelor of
arts degree.

presentatives of the foreign pupils in cul
tural, press and literary matters," by her
school officials. She is also press correspon
dent of her school paper, Reflexe.

E thermore this is the case
ith everyone in the human race!

ince sooner or later our will-powers fall.
hymakeresolutionsonNew Year's at all?

t w the second rolls around
solutions run aground.

Although a majority of the customs as
sociated with the observance of this Holi
day were borrowed from pagan belief, the
celebration of Christ's birth was religious
in nature until it deviated so that it had to
be abolished in 17th century England and in
the Puritan colony of Massachusetts!

Fortunately for those of us teen-age
children who enjoy hanging ye olde stocking
this holiday eventually resumed its religious
character and again is celebrated in the
traditions of the Christian world.

Variety Of Customs Exist
Currently the Holiday is observed in con

junction with a variet
from the eating of eel'
ming of a tree (
create a path for
fresh-hewn pine bo
act the Nativity''''~n.~~1l!

the birthday.
Although Am

cember 25, Chr'
for two wee .

Celebrations Vary;
Faith Is Universal

Another note from Germany concerns
Pat Vass, Chips overseas correspondent,
who has been appointed "adviser to the re-

A letter for Praeco Argenteus has arrived
from Germany requesting the history of
Praeco, plus a few copies. This is the sec
ond letter of this type that they have reo
ceived, the first being from Italy.

Chips Makes Apology
Errs In Burt Honors

Silver Chips, regretting an error in the
last issue, would' like to apologize to Bob
Burt.

He won school and county honors in the
Voice of Democracy Contest last f-all.

Honors incorrectly attributed to him for
the Voice of Democracy Contest were for
the National Oratorical Contest sponsored
by the American Legion in the spring.

German Letter Requests Praeco Data;
Vass To Advise On Culture~ Literat:ure

Loreta Fares Well
On Blair Support

'ust don't understand. They're ... well
d.

o.
e that this isn't the easiest job.

during your term of office. You will
less war. You will be made sick by the
each for the other.
feet on the earth and their eyes toward
creators and thinkers, but they usually

;ve a word with you.

ding year, even though it was one of the

,believe in humanity. They aren't so wick
, need to mature and someday they will.
e effort.
't warn you. Good luck. You'll need it!

e of '56.
V seems to be decayed right through. They
femselyes. What an unrewarding task!
rnt...
g and optimistic..........like you. I was going

, I've failed miserably. They go on war-



Gunners Fix Sights
On Impoved Year

Implying that this year promises
to be one of the best in the history
of Blair rifle teams, Coach Ro
bert Maguire expects the team to
greatly improve upon the mediocre
record of last, season's squad.

Sparked by the return of such
riflemen from last year as John
Cain, Harold Ingraham, Allen Lea
man, Bill Riley, Harry Knuppel,
and Otto Wildensteiner, the Blab!
rifle team should be a hard one to
beat according to Mr. Maguire.

The shooters' first match was
fired against Northwestern here at
Blair on December 15. After the
Christmas Holidays the squad will
shoot against BCC and then meet
George Washington. The highlight
of the local shooting season will be
a match against the Navy p'lebes
to be fired at Annapolis.

**** *

-Photo by BIl1 .Rlley
Shown above are Blair's' 1956 varsity basketball players.

Capturing the intramurals soc
cer championship this year were
the "Sinclair's", headed by varsity
player Tom Sincll1ir.

On Saturday, November 26, a
soccer clinic was held in the boys'
gym by soccer coach Ed Reider for
the benefit of the boys participa
ting in intramurals.

* >I< * >I<

Don't forget the Varsity-Alumni
game, December 29.

Bas,kethall Tournaments Open
For Boys' Holiday Recreation

Boys who do not participate in varsity sports now have
a host of opportunities to take part in an athletic program
at Blair.

Two basketball leagues, aside
from intramurals played in the
gym classes, are now forming.
Again this year 'the Christmas
League Tournament will. be open
to teams of. either sophomore,
junior, or senior boys who would
like to play during the Christmas
holidays. Also getting 'underway
is a Sunday League Tournament,
which will move to Blair from BCC,
where the games were played last
year.

Basketball Schedule
16-At Washington and Lee
23-Gonzaga
29-Alumni

6-At High Point
13-BCC
17-Landon
20--At Northwestern
24-Suitland
27-At Bladensb1,lrg
31-Anacostia

3-High Point '
7-At Coolidge

10--At BCC
14-At Roosevelt
17-Northwestern
21-At Suitland
24-Bladensburg .

Feb.

Jan.

One of the toughest opponents on
the basketball squad's schedule
will be ready for revenge tonight,
when the cagers venture to Wash
ingt~n and Lee High.

Another obstacle in the Blazers'
path is Gonzaga whom they play
next Friday.

Blair fans will remember these
two games from last year as the
ones that gave the Blair spirit its

John Carroll defeated Blair, in
the Blazers' opening game, Friday,
December 9, by a score of 63-43,
at Carroll.

Dick Smith was the high scorer
for Blair with 13 points.

Dec.

biggest boost. Both were battles
against the clock which the Blazers
took b)l: one point.

With the exception of Gaithers
burg and Landon, the Blazers will
face teams which they played last
year.

"The boys might be out scored,
but," continued Blair's new basket
ball coach, Edward Mo~att, "they
won't be outfought."

Blair eagers TaCKle
Little Generals~ Five

Moffatt, Judkins Aid Varsity, Jayvee «!uints;
Doopster ~oaehes Hail From Wheaton, B~~

'B's' .Anticipate
New Entrants

Three-Time 'Soccer Champs Vie
For Fourth Metropolitan Crown

Three-time winner of the metropolitan inter-scholastic soc
c~r cup in three years, Blair's soccer team begins the current
season hoping to make it four in a row.

Although weakened hy the graduation of most of last year's
lettermen, several new boys that show promise tend to indi
cate a generally successful season. With last· year's letter
winners, Kenny Watts· and Barry Betters, returning plus

some of the better candidates, such
as: Tom Sinclair, Paul McGaukran,
John Axley, Rene Sarbo, Ernest
Ponce, Roger Smith, John Benton,
and Bodo Stephen, this years' team
should provide plenty of competi
tion for their opponents.
Pick Boys From Intramurals

The soccer team is made up
mainly of boys from the intramural
soccer teams, which comprised
about nine teams and 150 boys, and
who .finished their schedule No
vember 29. From these teams,
about 50 of the boys were selected
to tryout for the Varsity. The
final squad will comprise about 40.

Coach Edward Reider, head of
the Physical Education Department
and Soccer Coach, stated that as
compared with last year, with just
two returning lettermen, chances
are not as good, but from the two
returning lettermen of last year's'
team and several new boys that
show promise, he hoped that the
team could continue its champion
ship streak. Mr. Reider mentioned
that it will require considerably
more work and increased attention
to fundamentals in order to achieve
this goal.
Slate Features Private Schools

The booters play many private
schools which have had outstand
ing soccer teams in past seasons.
Among these will. be Sidwell
Friends whom Blair will ~eet in
their opening game, January 10.

Mr. Reider stated that he hopes
that more students will avail them
selves of the opportunity of seeing
their soccer team play its home
games here.

by Barbara Diggs
Barbara Shaeffer and Linda Zeh- \

ring recently qualified for member
ship in the "B" Club of the Girls'
Physical Education Department.

The "B" Club will soon be ex
panding as 27 girls received MB's,
the second step toward member
ship, and 15 were awarded shields
the first step toward membership.

Entrance into the club is made
possible qnly· through participation
in the after-school intramural pto
gram. Being a member of a win- 1

ning intramural team, a manager,
and/or an official in the various
sports add points toward member
ship qualification. When a total
of 420 points is reached, member
ship into the B Club becomes auto-

---.....~tic.

At this time of year the intra
mural program includes basketball,
bowling, and a table tennis tourna
ment. Table tennis operates in
a different manner from the other,
sports in view of the fact that
people are strictly on their own in
playing pff the tournament. Games
are played every day of the week
except Friday, and managers are
there to assist in using the proper
method of play. For this activity
10 points are given for the first
match played l!-nd five points for
everyone thereafter. Bowling and
basketball each entitle the partici
pant to 40 points.

~
~~~I'
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You'll find it at the telephone company, where
there's a variety of fascinating jobs for
alert, capable young women who qualify.'

You'll work in pleasant surroundings with many
people about your own age ... receive good pay
while learning ... get regular raises. And
you don't need any experience.

Best of all, a telephone job is a satisfying job
because you know you're helping almost everyone
in your community. Why not find out more
about the advantage,s of telephone work?

l~

the girl who wants
an interesting jo,b

MEMO TO:
~~@.::;:;'§W!@~~~~

December 16, 1955
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13-Landon (practice) Here 3 :45
10--Sidwell Friends Here 3 :30
13-Landon Away 3:30
26-Episcopal ..:___ Here 3:30
31-Sidwell Friends Away 3:30

3-Alumni Here 2:30
7-Landon __~ Here 3 :00

ll-Woodberry Forest Away 3:00
14-St. Albans Here 3 :30
21-Episcopal Away 3 :30
24-St. Albans Away 3:30

From left to right are Edward Moffat and w. H.
Judkins, new basketball coaches at Blair.

February

Coach Judkins feels that the primary objective for
the jayvee squad is to build up the sophomores and
juniors into varsity material, but he continued that
he hopes for a creditable season.

December
Januax:y

I Soccer Schedule I

SILVER CHIPS

by Jim Pfeifer
Stepping into the footprints of former basketball

coaches David Carrasco and Vince Pugliese, are
new coaches, Edward Moffatt, who will guide the
varsity, and W. H. Judkins, ja.yvee mentor.

....., Mr. Pugliese is now soldiering in Kentucky, while
Mr. Carrasco holds the position of director of the
athletic department h,ere.
Have Considerable Experience

Both Coaches Moffatt and Judkins have had con
siderable experience in working with high school
,quads and should prove invaluable to both the var

sity and jayvee teams.
Originally from Bradford, Pennsylvania, Mr. Mof

fi.tt has lived in this area since 1948. While attend
ing American University he was active in sports,
having participated in basketball, baseball, and track.
Instructs World History

Before coming to Blair, Mr. Moffatt coached 'two
years each at Wilson and, Roosevelt high schools and

." two }'ears at Wheaton. Besides his capacity of head
bl'" )tball coach, Mr. Moffatt can be found instruc
ting world history in Room A-101 four periods daily.

Mr. Judkinil, having also come to this area in 1948,
hails from Massachusetts. He received his school
ing at Springfield College, where basketball cap
tured his interest and participation.
Coached B.-C.C.

Some students may remember Mr. Judkins at
Montgomery Hills Junior High School, where he
coached basketball for four years.

He then moved on to Bethesda-Chevy Case High,
... dou:>ijng both as basketball and backfield coach for

the football squad.
Along with his assisting Blair's future varsity

material in the afternoons, Mr. Judkins is employed
in pupil personnel work in schools in the Silver
Spring area.

To expect a repeat of last year's stellar perform
ance might be too much wishful thinking. "How
ever," states Coach Moffatt, "the boys are good
hustlers, working' hard and could be real tough."



Band Gives 10th Annoal Concert; .
Featores Classical, Pop Selections

January 20, 1956

man's Guild model car competi
tion, Blair received a trophy in
both senior and junior divisions.

At the recent Christmas Assem
bly, Thomas B. Devlin, 18, a 1955
graduate, and William T. King, 16,
a junior, were presented the senior
and junior first place state awards
respectively.

Devlin has previously entered the
competition in 1954 and won the
third place state rating for the
junior division. It was King's first
atter \t in the Craftsman Guild
COlon.

Clubs Organize
Activity Council
The first meeting. 9f Blair's new

"Activity Council" was held Fri-
day, January 13. ~

This group is made up of all
club presidents, publication editors,
and activity heads, ,e.g. cheer
leader captain, etc.

Two of the. Council's purposes
are to advise the Student Council
as to various club needs, and to
widen the activity program to in
clude more students.

Free x-rays are not paid for by
taxes, hut by. the contributions
'which come in through the sale of
Christmas Seals.

Featuring a varied musical pro
gram, the Blair Band, under the
faculty direction of Ernest H.
Koch, will present its tenth annual
winter concert tomorrow, January
21, at eight p.m. in the boys' gym.

The program, featuring both
classical and popular numbers will
include Tchaikowsky's 1812 Over
ture. A woodwind quintet will
play, featuring Carl Lohren on the
oboe, Bruce Huston on the french
horn, Verrick French on the bas
soon] Cheryl Greene on the flute,
and John Axley on the clarinet.

-Several selections will be pre
sented by a flute trio, consisting of
Peter Brown, Cheryl Greene, and
Peter Stang and by a drum quin::
tet, who are Bill Weini'g, Bob Sei
bert,. David Whitten, Bob Cheek,
and Eugene Reedy.

The Band, which was organized
by Harrison T. Meserole in 1946,
has performed in a wide range of
activities. In April, 1950 it was the
only local band which welcomed
the President of Chill\ here on a
visit.

Other honors include the win
ning of the tri-state contest in
MartinSburg, West Virginia, in
1951, '52, '53, and placing second
for marching in the Lions' Club
contest in 1952-53.

Although no admission is
charged, a collection will be taken
during the evening.

Lions' Club To Sponsor
Jimmy Dean, Wildcats
Jimmy Dean and his Texas Wild-

cats, performers of stage, radio,
and TV, will entertain in the boys'
gym next Friday, from 8 :30 to
12:00 p.m.

The hillbilly band, including
Dea , Buck Ryan, Marvin Carroll,
Herbie Jones, Smitty Irving, and
Bob Elliot, are sponsored here by
the Lions' Club of Silver Spring.

Devlin, King 'Bring School Distinction
In Craftsman's Guild Car Competition

The only school in the country
to have more than one first place
winner in the 'Fisher Body Crafts-

Educational Program Stresses
Importance Of Yearly X-Ray

"A yearly chest x-ray· is a safe guard of Tomorrow's
health,"00m~entedMrs. Vestal Gardner, the school's regis
tered nurse, when asked about the caunty's annual tu1:>u-reu
losis chest x-ray program.

Starting on February 6, an educa
tional program on tuburculosis and
the x-ray program will be con
ducted in all of the science classes
here. On February 13, "Mr. Donald
Loughrie's public speaking classes
will present Jl special skit on the
x-ray program' during morning
announcements. Chest x-rays of
students and faculty members at
Blair will be taken all day on
February 14, 15, and 16.

The x-ray unit will be sent to
the school by the Montgomery
County Tuburculosis Association.
The program at Blair is being plan
ned, organized, and carried out by
the Future Doctors and Nurses of
America Club. Members of the
Club will also assist in the making
of the x-rays.

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland

~

Silver Chip
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Gene Reedy; Bob Cheek, Bill Weinig, Bob Seibert, David Whitten, band

drum quintet, rehearse for annual band conCert. .

Empire City Bec~ons Seniors;
Promises Exciting Three Days

Terminating a week of midterm examinations, 249 seniors
will utter cries of relief as they depart on their annual trip
to New York next Friday at 7 :05 a.m.

Arriving at the Paramount Ho- of seniority at Blair, number re
tel at approximately 12:30 p.m., quired, and previous experience
seniors will initiate the three-day from a list of faculty members who
program, sponsored by the B. & O. applied are Mr. and Mrs. James
Railroad, with a tour of the United Parker, Ernest Rhodes, Mr. and
Nations Building. A visit to the Mrs. Robert Gardner, Mr. and Mrs.
"theater of the stars," the Hayden Stanley Kulakowski, Miss May
Planetarium, will provide the Louise Wood, Miss June Lippy,
evening's entertai~ment. Mrs. Cissie Sanborn, Mrs. Glenore

On Saturday the Blair represent- Detwiler, Edward Fox, and John
atives will view a movie and stage MacHale.
show at Radio City Music Hall,
followed ,by a behind-the-Bcenes
tour of NBC studios, and a roof
trip on the RCA Building. Satur
day evening is open for a choice
of activities.

Winding up the trip will be a
glimpse of the Bowery and China
town. By 9:00 p.m. Sunday night,
seniors will be back home.
I Assisting chairman Bob Gingell
with all plans and arrangements
for the trip are John Owen, financi
al manager; Betty Eckstein, sec
retary; Carol Burns 'and Deanna
Reynolds, rooming; Barbara Hol
mead, chaperones; Joyce Schelle
and Roger Williams, guidebook.
'Chaperones, chosen on the basis
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Panicky 'Students' Will Suffer During
Annual Ordeal Of Mid-term Exams

Shudder! Shake! Scream!
Mid-terms are on the way, so

you might as well stop fighting it.

Semester exams, or final projects
lasting from January 23 thrbugh
25, will be given in all classes.
Tests will proceed in revised or
der at the rate of two a day.

During this three-day per'od,
student conferences w~th teachers
will be held also.

Though students are required to
remain in their classes until the
period ends,' they will have some
free time during which they are
not required to remain in school.

Those intellectuals who need
never crack a book will cram
strenuously during the two-hour
lunch period, eating nothing stron
ger than fingernails. A majority
of the "student" body will head for
"ye olde hangoute" and manage to
down two servings of french fried.
onions as they calm one another's
qualws.

Extended homeroom on Mon
day, January 16, gave students an

.... ...J......J:I~:x.:.~..;.__.....t ~ unwanted chance to fiil out ex-

amination schedules.
Don't get flustered though. A

few pupils :mrvive mid-terms--

Clip this ominous schedule:
Monday Periods 1, 4
TUf/sday Periods 2,5

Wednesday Perioa~ .', 6

man, is formulating the exact pro
cedure.

On the alternate week a bulle
tin will be published and posted in
each homeroom. It will deal main
ly with problems before the Coun
cil that directly affect the student
body. The news-bulletin is writ
ten by a committee under the direc
tion of Diane Appleby, Student
Council ~cretary.

At the same time class repre
sentatives will visit each homeroom
and discuss the issues directly
with students. Information for
the bulletin and discussions will
be assembled by a commitee un
der Chief Justice Bob Burt from
homeroom presidents, ~achers and
the student body.
Colvin Stresses Cooperation

Also a display of th workings
of the various Council committees
will be posted on several bulletin
boards throughout the school. The.
committee, under Barbara Keegan,
Activity Committee Chairman, in
tends to in<;lude interhigh displays
too

"It's about time the student body
knew what we're doing," claims
Bob Colvin, Council president. He
adds that the Council is trying
to organize the student body into
a closer-knit group through class
organization and cooperation be
tween classes.
Fox Explains Ideal Government

Actually there are seven means
for a student to contact the Coun
cil, but only a few realize this,
according to Edward Fox, Council
adviser.

The .ideal situation for student
government, explains Mr. Fox, is
cooperation among the administra
tion, the faculty arid the student
government, with a major portion
of the student body included. But
such an ideal situation can be ob
tained only if there is wide spread
understanding on the part of the
three groups involved, he conclud
ed.

Council Co-ordinates
By Using Publicity

Welfare Committee Collects
Clothes For ,Rubin's Pupils

Boys' clothing will be collected
by the Welfare Committee through
homeroom welfare representatives
January 23-27, for Louis Rubin's
students at the American Farm
School in Salonica, I Greece.

In a r~nt letter to Blair, Mr.
Rubin, former teacher here who is
now on a Fulbright Teaching
Scholarship, str;ssed the need for
clothing for boys ages 14 to 19.

Many of his students, according
to Mr. Rubin, "have only one shirt
-some of these poor boys don't
have a coat to wear in the cold
weather.

"It is amazing how important
education is to these people. It
is a shame we take our free schools
for granted," he concluded.

(S(-e Rubin story, page 2)

•
Dr. Cunningham To Address Students;
Bucknell Chorus At Second Assembly

Dr. Glenn Cunningham, known to have toured the country for several
millions of Americans as the great- years and will visit Blair this year
est American mile runner of this for the first time.
century, will be the main speaker At both assemblies, sponsored by
at an assembly, February 8, sec- the Student Council and held for
ond of two assemblies that week. enjoyment, the new seating ar-

Holder of a B.S., M.A., and PhD, rangement will be used.
Dr. Cunningham's topic will be
"Clean Living and the Race of
Life."

There will also be an assembly
February 7, featuring the Girls'
Glee Club of Bucknell College, who

Several co-ordinate public
ity plans have been initiated
by the Student Council, to
become effective at the turn
of the semester.

A ten minute, bi-weekly re-
o port over the public address
system will keep the student
body up to date on Council issues
and committees will present pro-'
grams detailing their activities.
A committee, headed by Tom Long
erbeam,'Athletic Committee chair-

--
Juniors Plan

\ Ship Wreck
In Girls' Gym

"Sailing, sailing over the bound
ing main!" Who? Who but the
Junior Class on February 25 from
8 :30 to 11 :30 in the girls' gym.
Why? because there's going to be a
ship-wreck party.

Co-chairman Bob Anastasi and
Sue Turner, along with approxi-'
mately 80 other juniorS, are in
volved in putting the party to
gether. These people are divid
ed into five sub-committees with
a separate chairmen for each one.

Led by John Matthews, the en
t.3rtainment committee has already
started the ships sailing by get
ting Vick Frenchs' Band and are
trying to get junior entertainment
for intermission, while the decora
tion and refreshment committees
headed by Pattie Smith, Charlie
Heidenrich, and Joby Kopeland,
respectively, have not yet an
nounced their plans.

Joanne Silver, chairman of the
publicity committee, is working on
blurbs for P.A. announcements, and
the cleanup committee led by Dana
Johannes and Sally Leight will re
main dormant until after the party.
Admission is $1.25 drag and $1.00
stag.

",
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bus mixed up with Lief Ericson and Amer
icus Vespucci, but that can be overcome by
answering - Lief Eric, Son of Americus
Columbus.

Important dates to remember: 1627
Pocahontas sent a Dea John smoke signal
to John Smith and married Rolfe.

July Fourth-Americans decided to be
Americans instead of misplaced Europeahs.

June 16-first day of summer vacation.
Next are the highly complex (inferiority

complex) subjects of algebra, trig, and
solid. Multiply everything by .4069386 ex
cept spastic equations, which are solved
with .4069386. These are formulae develop
ed by Einstein on his death Qed while con
templating the effect of penicillin on the
Theory of Re-livity.

The following' WCUl written by Louis

Rubin, a former faculty member who is
teaching Greek boys "on a Fullbright."

Outside my window is a world where un
known lies a distant shorc-. Troubled I gaze
past curtain furled and wish my window
were a door. .

How secure I felt last year, in my own
room in my father's house. I thought how
fortunate I was to be a man blessed with
life's moneyed things. I had good food, a
home, a car of my own, and yet I was denied
life's mos.t cherished prize. ·1 was not con
tent.

I thought of other men who had far less.
I mused of lands afar and of times past.
Then I knew. Man could have all yet have
little until he had himself. Like Isaac, I
too was Abraham's son. And strong I
felt the pull of past days. So strong I
breathed the dust of ancient books that my
lungs as bellows attacked the spark upon
each page and fanned the fire. And then
burst the flame. As did Isaac, I too, would
leave my father's house. I would see each
tree on each far shore and not be content
with a distant silhouette.

And so I journeyed.

I came. seeking everyone and everything.
'I hoped to find in all I saw an answer to
my questing soul. Strange, all I found
was·me.

I 'now know that he who dwells by any
.sea is like his brother on any mountain top.
And more important, I was like them all.
By finding them I found myself.

And so I journeyed still. I seek a means
for bringing them the news that men are
more than men. They are as I am. And
I am they. Men are all men and this they
must be taught.

And so I teach....and learn.... and no
longer do I view a distant shore with
thoughts of wistful longing. For now I
journey. My window is now a door. I have
found the key.

Rubin Writes
FroUl Greece. .

by Bonni~ Feldesman

Cheers, Band
Scholastically

Scholar Provides Pocket Crib Sheets~

Reveals Relevant Mid-Term Mis-Info

he has found time for joining Key Club,
Senior Play Committee, and acting as home
room president and a student conductor
of the school band. His own eight-piece
band was organized last year and has played
for dances at Manor Club, Montgomery

Junior College, and
many other schools
as well as several
Blair dances.

Taking advantage of freedom of the press
'QS stated,in the Van-Schuyler Treaty of 1215
(commonly called the Magna Gharta), we
have decided to take the guess work out of
mid-term exams. .

The following is a handy size cheat sheet
which may detatched and filed up· a sleeve
for future reference.

First is United States history, a brutal
reality for all juniors, an ominous landmark
for all sophomores, and a lingering source
of nightmares for all seniors.

America was invented by Christopher
Columbus just after the Nina, the Pinta,
aild the Santa Maria ~ade their historic
voyage. Sometimes historians get Colum-

world communist plot one readily under
stands the necessity of bringing all the is
sues into the light.

, Mrs. Kline-I ~m never afraid of telling
the truth. However, I find it necessary
to make very clear statements. The danger
lies in being. misquoted.

Mr. Ma.rks-I consider it an important
part of rly responsibility as a teacher to
help students to understand what harmful
influences may be present,' and how to com
bat them. A well-informed citizen is the
surest protection ·against subversive influ
ences in a democratic form of society.

Mr. Jones-I just go ahead with what I
think is necessary and right. I've had other
jobs in the past-if it got to the point I
felt I was not free to teach, I would pre
fer another job.

, Your Inquiring Reporter received the fol
lowing replies from the faculty on the ques
tion, Do you feel that the current "security
scare" prevents you from giving your stu-'
dents an all-inclusive program of study?

Mr. Chakan-No, I don't. I feel most
teachers are secure in what is taught.
The big problem comes in being misunder
stood and then misinterpreted by the stu
dents.,

Mrs. Bowen-This isn't the problem it
was two years ago. Now it actually gives
teachers an opportunity to evaluate the
security program and its pros and cons,
opening up a new field of study, \

Mr. Dodge-I am not hindered in the
least by the so-called "security scare" in
cea<;hing European and World History. When
one has a full and complete pictu~e of the

by Emily Shaftel
I • Thoughtless Telepathist

Survey.On Seeurlty Problem Reveals .Transmits Tipsy Trivia
Neeesslty For Full~Aeeorate Reports Today many people are shuddering viol-

ently at the current threat of mental tele
pathy. The idea of nosy people's peering
into the thoughts of others whenever they
get the notion has made several more than
a little uneasy.

. Experiment I: I transmitted to three
eager subjeCts the phrase, "cassoWll.ry egg".
feeling that anyone who received this mes
sage would have to be telepathing b~cause

I don't know of anyone who has heard of a
"cassowary egg" (including me).

The closest any subject came to the phrase
was "fried rice". I do not consider this ex
periment a failure by any means. Most of
my friends couldn't pronounce "cassowary"
if they had to, and fried rice probably. tastes
better.

Spotlight Seniors Lead
Mimi, Vick Also Excel

CEEP Crammers
Sueeumb to Strain

Concomitant with the presentiment of col
lege boards, our magnitude of trepidation
revealed itself as the ominous day ap
proached. In other words, we studied like
mad! Our devotion to this project )Vas
equalled only by our extreme distaste for it.

After many bitter and gruelling hours,
we decided to check our progress, finding
only that we had learned one new vocabu
lary word for every ten forgotten. At this
electrifying pace, we managed to whip
through the first two pages of the diction-

_ary, in a meager three hours.

Confident then of out mental powers
(cramming) we fairly tripped into the
dread chambers fro~ whose bourn no stu
dent returns ... at least not in recogniza
ble condition. We flunked.
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Final Salute
A beloved part of Blair departed during

the Christmas holiday when Iris Massey,
Spanish teacher, passed away after a long.
illness.

When she began teaching here in 1953, Vick French, leader of a dance band well
her quiet and cultured influence immediate- known around school, and cheerleader Mimi
ly created for her many friends among the
students and faculty. She was known for Sherman are the subjects of. this months

Spotlight interview. Both are members of
her calm, capable attitude and for never

the Honor Society (Mimi is veep) and have
making an enemy by inciting anger. successfully combined excellence in their

A linguist of note, she fluently spoke studies with many
Spanish, French and Italian and was at

outside in t ere .s t s
ease speaking German. Born in Monson,

(Mimi is 20th jn her
Massachusetts, Mrs. Massey was graduated

graduating class,
from Wheaton College and studied at the while Vick is rli!rk-
Sorbonne in Paris. She taught Spanish ed 29th). When'asked what
and French in New Hampshire, Massa- qualities she liked
chusetts, and for a year before joining the Mimi lists As - in a date, Mimi re-
Blair faculty, she substituted in Montgom- sembly Committee, plied, "c 0 II e g i ate
ery County. Library Club, Blair- dress, sense of hum-

During summers she traveled widely. O-Debs, and cheer- or, and easy to talk
Last year she visited Hawaii, and two years leaders as her extra- to." Vick stated

curricular activities e m p t-. a t l' C ally "Iago she flew to Mexico, one of her favorite u.. ,
vacation spots. Her apartment was well in addition to being don't like girls", but
decorated with souvenirs from those trips vice president of with a little urging,

M.onogram Society. he confessed that heand from her extensive travels in Europe.
Music was her deepest interest, an,d she Her other pastimes likes girl}!, who are

include "all sports", short, 30-24-35 (in
played the piano, well. She was also inter- whether participat-
ested in drama and often .attended the the usual order) and
legitimate theatre. • ing or w ate hi n g . Photo by Bill Riley "e x c e p t ion ally
...... She.is survived by two young sons, who (sh,e ,:orks as la Mimi and V~ck outside the Coucil office friendly". Both en-
have been attending school in Philadelphia, sWImmmg counse - joy going to pa"rties,
and a brother in Daytona Beach, Florida. lor at camp during the summer and likes to but Mimi prefers ~weater and sock hops to

Mrs. Massey's students and many friends attend football and basketball gaml's). regular dances.
on the faculty are mourning her death. Vick's band takes much of his leisnre,' but On the serious side, Vick, who hails from

Jackson, Miss., and attended Eastern Jun
ior High, plans to study law or engineering
at Princeton and be a musician on the side
(his secret ambition is to play at Bir-dland).
Mimi has lived all her life here in Silver
Spring attending Montgomery Hills before
Blair, and wants to go to college in New
England.

To sum it up, Vick puts "Pogo and pizza"
under the heading of things he likes, and
his pet peeve is "women drivers who hit my
car in the parking lot and then laugh about
it." Mimi's only complaint is teachers who
assign homework and never collect it (we
definitely .agree, but not all women drivers
are that bad).

J1I8t What's Rotten' In Silver Spring?
Look No More; The Play's The Thing

by Meg and Barb Ghost: Swear!
MACHAM-A tragedy in twelve acts by 1. Shakesbeer often used anachronisms.

W~ Yum ShakIesbeer. 2. Was this a later improvision of an,
ct I, Sce~e, actor? According to Catteridge this line

,HRH GertIe: What l~g~t throug~ yonder lacks the polish of Shakesbeer's writing.
wmdow breaks? That IS the questIon.

MacHam' Hast thou once more mislaid 3. This passage reveals MacHam's com-
thy faithf~l spectacles? plex nature., ~ccording to Doct~r '~'ohn's

HRH Gertie: You mock me, sir. Dost da~ghter,.thIS IS one of the most ~Igmficant

not thou divinest that mine orbs do embrace speeches m the play.
contact lenses? 1

MacHam: Frailty, thy name is Gertie.
'(Enter Ozrick)

MacHam: Fair Ozrick!
Ozrick: Good, my lord. Something there

is that's rotten in the state of Denmark.
MacHam: Wormwood! Wormwood!
Ozrick: 'Tis true, alas. The maid was in

the garden hanging out her clothes; Along
came a blackbird and snipped off her nose.2

MacHam: He hath eaten me out of house
and home. Oh, vengeance! We'll to Den
mark at once.

Ghost: Swear!
HRH Gertie: (Tearfully) When shall we

three meet again; In thunder, lighting, or
in rain?

MacHam: When churchyards yawn, and
hell itself ·breathes out contagion to this
world.

(Note: Not wishing to cause our readers
any undue embarrassment, the more adult
portions of this play have been deleted.
which leads us to the finale...)

Act XII, Scene II
(Enter King, Queen, Servants, McCarthy, Inquiring Reporter

Phoelia, Cassius-with a lean and hungry
look, Polonius, Hautboys, Horatio.)

MacHam: What, ho! 3
(Phoelia, touched, kills self)

MacHam: (Showing sensitive nature.)
.........__ J\.shes to ashes, dust to dust. C'est la vie!

Earth to earth.
King: Oh, I am slain! Life ebbs with

great speed. I am dying, MyHfe is o'er.
To be or not to be, that has been settled. 0
death, where is thy sting? 0 grave where
is thy victory? I die.

(dies)



is invited.
Winner of this contest will enter

county competition and work
through several regional and sec
tional contests toward the nation
al championship.

The Constitution of the United
States, with emphasis 'On the duties
and obligations of American citi
zens, will be the subject of the
oratories. Each contestant will
deliver a prepared oration and
extemporaneous discussion.

Topics for the extemporaneous
section will be on some phase of the
Constitution, selected from the
articles and sections. A contest
ant will receive his topic approxi
mately five minutes before his ap
pearance and will not be .allowed
to consult notes.

In the Final National Contest
at Columbi~, South Carolina,
April 16, the first prize will be a
$4,000 scholarship; a $2,500 scholar
ship will be second; $1,000 scholar
ship for third, and $500 for the
fourth prize.

Seniors-start '.
College Plans!

Urgent-all seniors! This is a
reminder to those who are interest
ed in attending college.

Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald, col
lege guidance counselor, urges all
seniors to send in college applica
tions no later than the end of Janu
ary, especially those striving to
obtain scholarships.

Most colleges begin accepting
or rejecting students by May 1..
Therefore the sooner applications
are received by the chosen colleges,
the sooner applicants will be noti
fied of acceptance or rejection, Mrs.
Macdonald points out.

Seniors applying to colleges in
the state of Maryland do not have
to send in applications as quickly

. as. those applying to out-of-state
schools.

"Send in applications immedia
tely," Mrs. Macdonald concludes.

After three months in Germany
Pat Vass, foreign correspondent,
has ~ome to feel that though gov
ernments may pledge alliances,
there is more to international
friendship.

Says she, "I feel the lingering
hatred and bitterness of the Dutch,
the narrowmindedness of 'individ
ual Americans, resentment, ignor
ance, and worst of all the indiffer~

ence.
"With great enthusiasm and

with full support, German and
foreign teenagers alike entered in
to the spirit of the American Hal
loween at a party tradition~lly set
on the 31st of October. Why, if
such a gathering can be conducted
without ill feeling or resentment,
cannot an International Teen Club
be formed? But at present, un
fortunately, a Teen club seems to
be wishful thinking. ,

"In the summer of '55, an Inter
national Teen Club was formed
only to fail. Why? For the iron
ical reason, to quote so many, that
there can be no international club
with the greatest percentage of the
members German.

"Weare foreigners living in a
foreign country. This is the native
country of the Germans. Logically
it certainly should be expected
that in any internat~onal teen club
formed in Germany, the largest
reprei:lentation of a people will be
German."

That's one of the most rewarding things about a
job with the telephone company. You'll be
helping your neighbors and friends every day in a
job that's vital to your commutiity.

It's interesting, satisfying work, with good pay
while you're learning ... regular raises ...
modern offices ... friendly people. And you
don't need any experience!

There is a variety of fascinating telephone
jobs for capable young women. Find out

more about them soon!

@ The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company

the girl who wants
to help people

MEMO TO:

Four Speakers COmpete In Gym
At First 'Step To National Meet

Roma Brandenburg, Bob Burt,
Ed Clements, and Barbara Diggs.
will compete, under the auspices of
the Speech Department, for Blair
representation in the National
High School Oratorical Contest.

The four contestants will meet
in the girls' gym January 25 at
8 p.m. with John Neal, a public
speaking student, acting as co
ordinator. Everyone interested

Vass Advocates
Friends Abroad

INVITATION
TO OPEN HOUSE

Seniors interested in Sec
retaryship, Business Admin
istration, and Accountance
are invited to our Annual
Open House.

Meet successful people and
enjoy an interesting program
that will tell you about the
Opportunities, Requirements,
and Rew~rds of a career in
business.

Come either Friday, Feb
ruary 17, 2:30 p.m. or Sat
urday, February 18, at 10 :30
a.m.

We hope that you 'and your
parents will accept our invi
tation.

STRAYER COLLEGE
13th & F Sts. NA. ;>,..1748

Washington 5, D. C.

Highlighting the annual Mont
gomery County Teenage Confer
ence of county and Washington
teenagers at Rockville, January
12, wa,s opening speaker Governor
Theodore McKeldin who spoke on
"It's Smart To Be Safe".

A briefing and film on radar for
law enforcement followed. Colonel
Charles McCalla later gave statis
tical and comparative information
concerning automobile accidents
and deaths of the past years.

Panel discussions featured such
topics as drag strips; auto inspec
tion; highway safety and traffic
bulletins; point system cancella
t'ion of licenses; and juvenile court
structure in ·action.

Representing Blair were Chair
man Bill Weinig and Bruce Huston,
saf~ty committee; with Vick
French, Mimi Sherman, Dan Fal
lon, Roger Williams, John Neal,
Bob Gingell, and Milton Frank, re
presenting the student body.

Teens Gather
At Conference

,O-Debs Begin
Year's Service

Composed of approximately 16
senior girls and three 1llniors, the
newly-formed "Blair-a-Debs" have
begun their proposed program of
service to the school and communi
ty.

Phyllis Holt, Susie Theis, Marge
Denison, and Bobbi Keegan are
officers in the usual order.

The girls have offered babysit
ting services to the P.T.A. so that
parents might attend more meet
ings.

The week before Christmas the
"a-Debs" collected toys for hos
pitalized children at the National

. Institute of Health· and on Fri
day, December 28, went wit h
Charles McCalla, the Debs' spon
sor, to N.I.H. to deliver them.

After talking and playing with
the children for half an hour, the
Debs picked out the toys they
thought the children would most
enjoy and gave them to them. As
the Debs put it. "It was a heart
breaking but wonderful experience
and we hope to go and see the
children again real soon."

The club hopes to expand to ad
mit more juniors so that it may
be carried ort next yea~.
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Salvador Barros, Mexican high
school student who is living in
Silver Spring for two months, will
be attending Blair during that time.

The box of gifts collected for the
late Mrs. Iris Massey by the stu
dents and faculty of Blair has been
sent to the Sisters of Georgetown'
Hospital.

247 Attain Honor Roll Rating;
Best 'Showing Goes To Girls

Comparison of the honor rolls Dawna Belle Gooch, Nancy Hin
of the first and second six weeks ley, Gloria Litvinsky, Bob Moore,
dIscloses an increase of 70 stu- Richard Smith, and Joanne Turn
dents, making the total 247 for the er. No sophomores made all A's.
second grading period.

Seniors edged out the juniors
by six and the sophomores by
seven. There were 28 boys and
51 girls in the sophomore class, 28
boys and 52 girls in the junior
class, and 28 boys and and 59 girls
in the senior class. The boys total
84 and the girls 162.

Making all A's were: Juniors
Betty Dowling, Orland· Graf, Bar
bara Geisler, Michael Hauser,·Lin
da. Harmon, Virginia Kearns-Pres
ton, Carol Nolte, Linda Sobel; Sen
iors-Bob Burt, Lowell Clark, Bar
bara Desind, William Friedman,

Photo by Bill

Mr. Robert Fioramonti

participated in the D Day invasion
of the Philippines. He entered the
service while attending the Uni
versity of Maryland but returned
afterward to complete his college
education.

an eye turned toward middle Mary
land for the plot on which to con
struct it.

During the war Mr. Fioramonti
fought in the South Pacific with the
44th Tank Battalion, where he

Volume Bides
Time In Dust

Tuesday, January 17, 1956 was
college night for all students. Re
presentatives from area colleges
were present to talk to the students
and parents of Montgomery Blair
High School.

A small village in Mexico re
ceived $500 from Blair this month
as the Welfare Committee initiated
an additional CARE program
"Freedom Village."

"We really rehabilitate a vil
lage," stated Welfare Chairman
Katrina Tiedeman, "by buying a
cow a plow, or a sewing machine
for the community." When Blair
sends an additional $500 this spring,
students will have given a year's
support to the Mexican village.

Katrina has suggested to Inter
High Council that Montgomery
County secondary schools might
co-operate to support "Freedom
Village".

.\.nother check was sent from Blair
th.s month, $100 for Louis Rub
in'!! students at the American Farm
School, Greece. Welfare Commit
tee now plans a clothing drive for
the Greek boys. (See page 1.)

Notes In The News

Local Students~Parents Attend
Area College Guidance Meeting

. A letter written by Peter Pyyk
ko, a 14-year-old Finnish student,
was received by Praeco Argenteus.
Enclosed with the letter was an
article from a Finnish newspaper
relating some facts and historical
data about Blair's Latin news
paper. praeco has also been pub
lished in the German paper,
"Amerika Dienst", a State Depart
ment publication, and the school
newspaper of a high school in
Braunschweig, (GermaIl1Y.

"Don't panic seniors," counsels
twelfth grade adviser John Mac
Hale, despite the fact that "Curi
ous Savage" financial reports in
dicate a gross earning of approxi
mately $300 less than last year's
production. The senior banquet
and senior prom will be held as
scheduled providing a suitable hotel
can be procured for the latter.

Students Assist
CARE Village

FacuIty Facts

In the woodshop there is a dedi
cated instructor named Robert Fi
oramonti.

Even at home he persues his
"school work". He has worked
on his attic,' converting it into
two rooms, one a bedroom for two
of his three children and the other
a study for himself. (He is also
in possession of a wife and a dog.)

Beginning in Silver Spring Inter
mediate School teaching general
shop, he has worked in county
schools for nine years. Leaving
Montgomery Hills four years ago,
he began his general woodshop and
vocational woodshop programs at
Blair.

To build his own house is one of
his life's ambitions, and' he has

by Eric Solibakke

FioralDonti practices
SchoolWork At Dome

I'm disgusted. It just isn't
fair for me to spend the rest of
my life here on the shelf. All
the other books have been taken
~ut at least once, but not me; I'll
probably be there forever-maybe
longer.

Take today for instance-Friday,
November 19. The Students
swarmed in here early this morning
and carried out 186 books in their
tight little fists, They take out
nearer 300 before book report days,

I watched enviously as they re
moved over 100 Dction books and
35 biographies.

I suppose you think its fun, to
stand by while two books apiece
go out in philosphy, useful arts,
and literature. And right beside
me, as I watched, four social
science, three religious, and seven
travel books left their accustomed
spots.

And here I sit red with embar
rasment, gathering dust on the
shelf. Teachers have me; students
hate me: I wish I had never been

, published. Nobody wants a book
called "How To Give Exams."



Blazer~ Wildeat quints Clash Tonight

Booters Shutout Landon In Opening Tilt, 3-0;
Play Host To Ve~geful Episcopal Next Week

High Point Falls
As Smith Hits 20

PUlling away fast in the last
quarter, the Blazjers soundly
trounced High Point 69-51, Janu
ary 6, as Blair opened its defense
of the Bi-County League title.

Leading Blair's scoring was for
ward Dick Smith with 20 points,
little Eddie Clements with 12, and

Leading only once in the game,
on the first basket, heavily favored
B. C. C. bowed humbly to the
sparked Blazers 83-67 as Blair's
Bill Froman, Ed Clements, and
Joe Zavona burned up the boards
with 9 field goals, 18 and 15 points,
respectively, on January 13.

Sha~ing off the early season jit
ters, the Blazers have taken three
straight and are showing a resem
blance to last year's State titalists.
Blair is now tied for the Bi-County
top spot with Northwestern, whom
they meet tonight.

Bob Daniels with 11. High Point's
Nick Veerdonk sank 18 points and
Ken Clay, 16.

During the Christmas Holidays,
December 27, the "Big Red" handi
ly defeated their Alumni 60-48
with the Blazers' attack sparked by
the hard-pressing, steady play, and
12 points of Ed Clements.

The Alumni attributed their loss
mainly to the absence of two of
last yell-r's outstanding performers,
Captain Dick Brown and Herb
Jacobson. The Alumni lost several
players, including " Her b i e",
through minor, but painful in
juries.

A well-drilled zone defense and
fast hustling quint almost ruined
Gonzaga's opener on December 23,
at Blair before 1,500 fans, the
season's largest crowd. \

The Eagles salvaged the con
test 51-48 in overtime, but only
after the Blazers had overcome a
15-point lead in the fourth period.

Clements and Bill Froman press
ed ·the comback effort with Smith
rebounding with the last six points.
Gonzaga's Tom Matan and Tom
McCloskey dumped in 18 points
apiece.

school he plans to attend the Uni
versity of Maryland and then to
study to become a minister.

Although he has not decided
where to go to college, "I'm going
to try", stated Bill, "to further
my baseball career." Last year

Shown to the
left, with hands
clasped on the
ball, are Joe Za
vona, left and
Bill Froman,
right.

These two val
uable assets to
the quint's drive
to retain the Bi
County Champ
Ionship, posed
prior to their
rout of High
Point.
Photo by
Bill Riley

Bill was short stop on the Blazer
squad and played on ateam in the
Industrial League, which made the
finals in the triple ABA Tourna
ment at Johnstown, Pa.

Froman was born in Washington,
D.C., and came to Silver Spring
six years ago. He names his fav
orite hobby as "tinkering with
automobiles."

Photos by
Fred Goodman

Eddie Clements
drives in between
two High Point
de fen d e r sand
successfully at
tempts a lay-up
in the first half
of the Blazer
High Point game,
January 8. The
poi n t e r s in
vaded B 1air's
home court only
to be soundly de- .
feated in a game
which turned in
to a rout in the
fourth quarter.

the Blazers.
Montgomery Blair's Booters,

three-time winners of the Met
ropolitan Inter-Scholastic Soccer
Cup, play many private schools
who have had outstanding soccer
teams in past seasons. However,
the Booters are shaping up well
and are definitely working toward
an undefeated season, according
to Coach Edward Rieder, consider
ing that due to graduation there
were only two returning letter
men.

Recently elected co-capt~ins of
the soccer team were Tom Sinclair
and Kenny Watts, the latter one
of last year's two returning letter
men.

Joe, who is six feet two inches
tall and weighs 180 pounds, moved
here four years ago from West
Virginia. He was born in Brooklyn.

After Joe had played his first
varsity ball at Takoma Junior
High, he came to Blair, where he
has played two years of varsity
football as well as two years of
varsity basketball. After high

As the current basketball season
progresses, several boys will play
important roles in the Blazers'
Bi-County League chances.

Among these are Joe Zavona
and Bill Froman, both seniors and
second year varsity men.

Seniors Aid Hi-County Dopes;
RevealPost-GraduationPlans.,

**

* • •

*

*

*

*
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In the opening game of the sea
son, played at Landon on January
13, Blair's Booters topped the
Landon squad 3-0. The game,
played on a muddy field, was a
scoreless contest until the last
quarter, when a goal, booted by
Bodo Stephan, and two more by
Tom Sinclair, clinched the game for
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League for Blair comes when the Bladensburg High five
plays host to Blair on January 27.

As far as power goes, the Blades can be placed on the same
scale as Northwestern's squad, having lost to them by only
two points in three overtimes.

Next on the -Blazers' slate are the Indians from the Dis
tricts' Anacostia High, to be played January 31, at Blair.

Beginning the second round of the Bi-County circuit, High
Point School comes to Blair February 3. This is the Pointers'
second stab at Blair, having been defeated once by a deci
sive margin.

Another team from the District League meets Blair on
February 7, when the home squad ventures to Coolidge High.

Edward Reider, soccer coach, at
tended a soccer Forum at St.
Petersburg, Florida, over the
Christmas vacation, and coached
the South squad in the North
South game.

Amidst the varsity sports at
Blair, intramurals, and girls' sport
days, one phase of Blair's athletics
which seems to be overlook.ed is
what goes on in the boys' gym
classes.

Under the direction of one of the
foul' physical education teachers,
each class' follows a daily proced
ure somewhat like this: At the
beginning of the period the boys
go through calisthenics usually
consisting of the "jumping-jack",
"sit-ups", "push-ups," plus any
drill a coach feels will help the
boys in one particular sport. After
participation in whatever sport is
in season, the boys shower and
move on to their next class.

Telephone: 2-3970

WHY:

Hoping to continue their win
ning streak over Episcopal, the
Blair Booters will play host to
the Virginia team at Blair on
January 26.

Episcopal will be out to avenge
their poor showing against Blair
last year, when they lost to the
Blazers twice.

Blazer Sportlite by Jim Hill

Squad, Giving All On Court, Deserves
High Student Support, Win Or Lose

It may seem that Silver Chips quite a thing for players used to
spends most of its time apologiz- the techniques, patterns, and other
ing for Blair athletic, teams. We idiosyncrasies of one coach to cope
are not! Our object is to inform with. Second, just what returning
the students that they cannot al- material does Blair have?' Only
ways be "big-time" as in 1954-1955. three of last year's varsity players

After a phenomenal year of came back this year, and they
success in athletics, Blairites are played only in last year's games
having a tough time being satisfied after the first team had establish
with anything less. For instance, ed a substantial lead.
many students cannot figure why So how about sticking with the
Blair is not <!,oing better in basket- team and giving them our Best?
ball. Let's take a careful look They're doing it for us.
at the situation. In the first pla.ce,
a complete change in the coaching
staff occurred this year, which is

ISHERE

DODGE' :STREET

ROCKVILI E HIGH SCHaar.

IF YOU ARE 17-18~ YEARS OLD

YOUNG MEN!
You Are SPECIAL

Rockville, M;aryland

YOU have an opportunity to satisfy your military obliga
tion with ONLY six months active duty training!. NO
OTHER GROUP OF MEN CAN SELECT THIS OPTION.
Learn how you can fulfill your military obligation by en
listing in the Army Reserve. Visit or call the local United
States Army Reserve Training Center.

For their third Bi-County League game this season, the
Blair basketball qlAnt will take a short ride to the gym of
Northwestern High tonight.

Trying to avenge the two defeats handed them last year
by Blair's State Champion team, the Wildcats will be going
all out to make their might felt by the Blazers.

Suitland High School's Rams, another Bi-County opponent
and likewise another vengeful squad, provides the following
contest for Blair's basketeers, to be played here on January
24. The Rams have not made much of an impression thus
far this season, but a defeat at their hands is not out of the
question. I

The final game of the first go-round in the Bi-County

Eager Gals Await
9 A.M. Workout

by Barbara Diggs
At last the hands of the clock

have rolled around to 9 a.m. Class
es in the girls' gym start to bub
ble--bubble or babble--either one.

Meek students gaze longingly in
to the stern face of their under
standing gym teacher as she starts
another lesson on how to have fun
with sports.

"Today, it's volleyball. That's
all, just volleyball. We all know
the rules, don't we? Of course!
Now play!" With these under
standing words from our under
standing teacher-we try to play.

After 40 minutes of beating each
other to a bloody pulp, smashing
serves into stomach pits, gnawing
out eyeballs with fingernails, and
getting altogether pooped out, that
understanding teacher says it's
time for that inviting shower:

Yes, that shower is really invig
orating! The shower room is a
cool place--temperature 110 de
grees.

After the soggy episode with
the shower room and choking foot
bath powder all over the place
gym students are eagerly waiting
for the hands of'the clock to reach
9 a.m. again.

The picture on
the right was
snapped by a Sil
ver Chips photo
grapher just as

.the ball was go
ing into the bas
ket. The close
jump shot was
made by Dick
Smith of Blair
as two Hi g h
Point defenders
vainly tried to
block the shot.
The basket added
an 0 the r two
points to Blair's
total of 69
a g a ins tHigh
Point's 51.
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Students Learn Of Anti-T.B. Program·
Through P.A. Blurb, Personal X-Rays

Council Grants Chips
Hi-Weekly Schedule

Each of these winners will re.4'
ceive the rainbow-ribboned, solid:
gold and silve finalist medal of the~
National Science Fair and have
a chance to share other awards.

Towle Sponsors Contest
For Future Homemakers
In a nation-wide contest called

"Let's Plan a Dream Party," the
Towle Silversmiths are offering
more than 100 prizes to high
school and college girls.

First prize will be $2,000 either
toward a college scholarship or in
Savings Bonds. Remaining prizes
will be Towle Sterling of the win
ners' choice.

All entries must be received by
April ,1956. Entry blanks are
available at stores selling Towle.

Contest requirements include
table settings, menus, entertain
ing, and correctness of appoint
ments.

First Blairite Among Top 40

Bob, because of the results of
the Westinghouse aptitude test and
an essay on his project, "An In
vestigation of the Packing of Con
vex Congruent Polygons," is the
first Blair student ever to place
in the nation's top 40.

"I can't believe it--they must
have made some mistake," wal<,
Bob's first reaction to the telegram
he received last week, notifying
him of his placement, "but it's
really terrific."

Bob Eams Previous Awards
This was not Bob's first award

in the field of science. In 1954
he won first place hi the math
division of the school science fair
and in the Washington fair. Last 
year he co:(lped first honors in the
school fair, and third in Washing
ton, also in mathematics. The
Future Scientists of America
Science Achievement Awards pro
gram awarded him second prize.

Ranking seventh in his class,
Bob is a member of the National
Honor Society, vice-president of
the Science Club here, and a mem
ber of various other clubs.

Gather Hydroponics Gardens, Insects
For County Sponsored Science Search

Start improving your collections
of leaves, twigs, shells, stones, or
fossils, plant your hydroponics
gardens, breed your tropical fish,
collect your insects, butterflies or
moths, work up your chemical or
physical experiments and build
your telescopes, mass spectro
graphs, Geiger counters and radio
transmitters.

Montgomery County is to have
a science fair under the sponsor
ship of Montgomery County
Board of Education and the Wash
ington Academy of Sciences.

Science is fun, too. Aside from
the thrill you get by being a con
testant, there will be awards, of
course. In fact, the two exhibits
judged best, together with their
exhibitors will be sent to the Na
tional Science Fair, Municipal
Auditorium, Oklahoma City, Okla-.
homa, May 10-12, 1956, all ex
penses paid by Washington Aca
demy of Science.

Juniors Succeed
Two Chairmen

. Photo by Bill Riley
Bob Moore explains the polygons used in his project and prize-winning

essay to William Saunders, his sponsor here.
I

Strange 'Sights To Meet Eyes
Of 'Jumors At Swiggle Party

Tattered clothes, tangled hair, a bee~ popping up in the minds of
bearded face or even a missing many. The answer is clearly
shoe will greet the eyes of those stated in two words "not allowed".
juniors attending the junior class' According to the junior president,
"South Sea Swiggle" on February "This party is primarily for the
25, from 8:30 to 11 :30 in the girl~' enjoyment of our junior class. We
gym. feel that we are stl"etching its pur-

With the exception of alluring pose . enough by allowing other
hula girls 'and barefoot skin divers, members of the school to attend
a South Sea motif will set ,the with juniors dates."
scene for a gala e'vening of fun. Decorations will all stem from

As the tide goes out and inter- the sea with the band marooned on
mission floats in, juniors and their a palm-covered island.
dates will be entertained by the When asked about the party,
Pine Mountain Boys' quintette, a president of the junior class, mr
record pantomime by Gai Green, bert Wilkinson, replied, "This
and rlbmbers by a special vocal party and the junior prom are the
group. Music for the entire even- only money-making events that
ing will be supplied by Vick our class will, hold this year. If·
French's "Serenadel's" these activities are successful in

Besides working on posters, run- raising money, the Senior prom of
ners, and homeroom notices to our class will be one to be proud
publicize the party, the publicity of."
committee, aided b~ the radio pub- . Admission is $1 stag and $1.25
lic speaking class, are working on drag.
blurbs for P. A. announcements.

At this time the clean-up com
mittee is still making plans and
the refreshment committee has de
cided that the first round of cokes
and doughnuts will be (In the house.
Additional cokes '!I'ill be 10c,
doughnuts 5c.

A question concerning the bring
ing of dates from other schools has

Moore Ranks Among Highest 40
In Westirighouse Talen~ Searc~

Of more than 20,000 contestants, Robert,Moore, a senior, placed among the top 40 in th
national 15th Annual Science Talent Search.

This contest, sponsored by the Westinghouse Science Scholarships, in cooperation with the
Science Clubs of America, is designed to discover and develop scientific 31bility among high

school seniors. Three hundred
boys and girls "of unusual poten
tial ability" have been selected
winners, and the top 40 will. be
given an all expense trip to Wash
ington' where the first place winner
will be chosen and presented with a
$2,800 scholarship. Other schol
arships ranging from $100 to
$2,000 will bring the total to
$11,000.

"Bob has been working on this
contest for nearly a year in ad
vance. He studied past Westing
house tests, and then he wrote a
paper more Greek than anything
else," stated W1illiam Saunders,
physics teacher, and Bob's sponsor
here.

)

Taking over two of the larger
Student Council committees are
Anne Irving and Pat Barkman,
both juniors.

Anne wll lead the welfare com-'
mittee succeeding Kat-rina Tied
man, who is leaving Blair to at
tend St. Mary's School and Junior
College in Raleigh, N. C., where
she will finish her senior year and
continue in college.

Pat will become the new head
\ of ways and means in place of

Sally Eyerman, who is moving
with her family to Fort Meade,
Md. where her father is stationed.

Student councils of Blair and
BCC have pre-appropriated the
profits of the Double B Hop to the
Montgomery County Scholarship
Fund.

Given at Blair last year, the Hop
will be held at Bethesda from. 8 :30
to 11 :30 tomorrow night. Vick
French's Serenaders will provide
music. Dress is to be 'heel ,and tie.'

Member schools of the Mont
gomery County Inter-High donate
to the Scholarship Fund according
to enrollment, etc. Winner of the
scholarship last year was Robert
Wilson, a Blair senior.

14, 15, and 16. Faculty members,
students and all other staff mem
bers have X-rays taken.

The Future Doctors and Nurses
of America Club will help with the
making of the X-rays. They are
also responsible for the planning,
organization, and the carrying out
of the program here.

The X-rays are free, but the
money for them comes from the
annual donations through the sell
ing of Chriostmas Seals.

Schools Designate
Double B Profits

Seniors Create
Spring Review,
'IStrictly USA'

Written by seven senior girls,
the musical sh,ow, "Strickly USA,"
will be presented in the girls' gym
at 8 p.m. March 15, 16, and 17.

Authors Pat Hansen, Jane
Blakely, Betty Lou loegel, Bettie
Phillips, Eileen Rosenberg, Joyce
Schelle, and Harriet Silkett have
written a plot that evolves about
three foreign ambassadors who are
invited to the USA to see "it."

When the ambassador-welcoming
com'mittee discovers that "it" has
disappeared, the foreign dignitar
ies are way-layed by a quick trip
around the USA and the committee
searches for "it." naturally, com
plications ensue.

In addition to songs by cast and
chorus, music for the show will be
provided by a 14-piece orchestra
Songs include "Sailor Boys,"
"Come Talk To Me In English,"
"Ebbtide," "Bury That Hatchet,"
"Oklahoma," "Birth of the Blues,"
and "Hostess With The Mostest
On The Ball."

Junior high students and Bl~ir

sophomores may attend a matinee
performance of "Inside USA" at
2 p.m., March 10, for $.50. Regular
tickets will be $1.00 with patron
tickets selling for $1.50.

Mr. Donald Loughrie's Radio
Public Speaking Class will present
an original tuberculosis program,
February 13, during the morning
announcements.

The skit will concern the life of
a famous musician and how his
life was affected by tuberculosis.
The characters are fictional, but
the facts about T. B. are not.

Blair, in cooperation with the
county program, arranged for
X-ray unit to visit here February

Bob Burt, for the second con
secutive year, won the local divi
sion of the Nineteenth Annual
National High School Oratorical
Contest sponsored by the Ameri
can Legion on January 25.

At Blair, Ed Clements came in
second, Roma Brandenburg was
third, and Barbara Diggs came in
fourth. From the local contest
Bob will go to the County division,
winner of which goes to the State
competition. He reached the na
tional regional competition last
year, placing second there.

The winner of the National Con
test wins a $4,000 scholarship. A
$2,500 scholarship is given to the
second place winner, $1,000 schol
arship for the third, and a $500
scholarship for fourth.

In order to win the local contest
Bob had to give 'a' ten-to-twelve
minute prepared speech on some
phase of' the Constitution and a
four - to - six-minute extemporane
ous speech, also on the Constitu
tion.

Burt Outdoes
Local Orators

Due to a recent appropriation by Student Council, Silver Chips wil) be
able to publish an issue every ,two weeks, rather than 'every three weeks,
for the remainder of this school year.' An additional $750 was appropri
ated to the newspaper from the Ways and Means fund, controlled by the
Council. Because 1570 Activity Tickets were sold this year, Council was
able to appropriate this money from the unexpected surplus.
, J¥Iembers of the Council did ~ot Since that time the activity ticket
make bi-weekly publication a rul- has supported "Chips."
ing for next year but will recon- Look for your next issues of
f~er the appropriation depending Silvln" Chips on February 24;
on future sale of activity tickets. March 9, 23; April 13, 27; May 11,

Council favored a bi-weekly 25; and June 8.
newspaper for a variety of rea
sons. According to adviser Ed
ward Fox, a deciding factor in the
voting was the fact that "BCC has
one."

Prior to the recent appropria
tion, Silver Chips had been pub
lishedtri-weekly since 1947. Begun
in 1936, the newspaper ceased pub
lication during World War II, due
to the paper shortage and financial
difficulties.

After the war "Chips" resumed
publication in mimeographed form.
In 1943 the staff, preferring a
printed paper, contracted with a
print shop in a nearby town, cost
of publication being paid for by
subscriptions. At the end of the
school year a deficit of $50 was
absorbed by the Student Council,
who guaranteed financial back
ing for the continuance of a print
ed paper.

Until the inauguration of the ac
tivity ticket in 1947-48, Council
supported the paper by paying any
dificits left .at the end of the year.
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Education

Snow js good.
Though it has faults, ,there is no

doubt
This thing is understood:
That when they have to let the

school out
Snow is good.

And settles in your yard
When e'er a snowball hits you in

the face
Snow is hard.

Liberal

Mrs.. Priscilla C. Kline, U. S. History
teacher, reported the following boners
pulled by her pupils on mid-year exams:

One avid student stated that "Bear shot
Hamilton". Bad speUing led to such errors
M "trail by jury", "the right to bare arms",
and "Boston Mat1sag,er".~_

To 'top it all off~ guesser called the
impressment ofU. S. sailors "bigamy".

by Brian Carlson
"I only regret that I have but one life in should be avoided. In a democracy it is

which ,to become well rounded." necessary to follow the will of the major-
James J. Wheeler. ity. To be ,accepted, one must conform.

One of the most important assets to a For the greatest advantage of this coun-
successful life in tile world of today is a try is that there are no classes. Everyone
well-rounded, liberal educat~on. The fact is equal; nl,) one is better than anyone else;
that you are well rounded will fit you into no one knows more. Only the "lunatic
any slot in life 'and prepare you for suc- fringe" of those who enjoy calling them
cess in later years; the fact that you are lielves "geniuses" think that they 'are above
educated will enable you to enjoy your suc- the rest of the world. It is notable that
cess more fully. they are seldom a success in life; in the

. Today in the United States an ever in- end they all fail miserably, forsaken by
creasing number of persons is becoming their atheistic fr.iends, investigated by
literate, while even more are attending Congress.
,college. Tomorrow, without the advantage Avoid Specialization
of a liberal college education, you will be Because of the great promise of the
sadly behind the times. Every day we are future, those who do not meet the de,;
realizing the great importance of the Great mands of modern society will not be ac
Books, the Arts, and the Sciences. "Culture cepted. Unless one truly understands
for everyone" is ,the watchword of tomor- science, mathematics, music, art, literature,
row. there 'are few professions or occupations to

It 18 not true, however, that, while the which one is truly suited.
level of the common man is being raised, It is necessary to remember, however,
that of the higher level is being lowered. that the world is continually changing.
There will always be, unfortunately, a few Although a foreign language is usually
who, not trying to conf6rm, will try ,to get considered necessary to a liberal educa
something more than their fellow men. tion, there is no money in a dead one.

This deplorable spirit of non-conformity M'athematics and 'science without appliea
causes dissension in 'a democratic state and tion are useless. And the philosophy of

the ·cracker~bar,rel type, such as' that of
Franklin, Emerson, or Rousseau, has been
outmoded by new conditions. If they were
living today, being practical men, they
would not say what' they said,.

The books you read (and it is advisa
ble that you read a few each year from a
ISt- approved by some patriotic organiza

tion) are becoming more important every
day, every hour, every minute. Unless
our reading is guided and restricted by
a patriotic instructor, we may be led into
the Communism and perdition found in
the works of these authors, besides the un
reality of fiction and poetry..

By Foreign Standards

Foreign critics of the American Plan, as
well 'as enemies of the people in our own
country'Lsay that we do not learn any
thing. This is true, but we learn it well.
We do not need people who know every
thing 'about one field and nothing of any
other. We need people who will fit into
today's society. We need well-rounded
politicians to lead our state; we need well
rounded soldiers who have a realistic ap
proach to modern warfare; we need well
rounded farmers to grow food for an in
creasing populatidn; we need well-rounded
scientists and engineers to compete against
the highly trained technicians of our
enemies; we need well-rounded teachers
to teach txlmorrow's citizens. And most
of all, we need well-rounded citizens with
faith in the future of America.

Inquiring Reporter
by Bonnie Feldesman

'Till You're Ready
Never Go Steady

The following students had this to say
on the question of going steady:

Judy Fine: It all depends on the in
dividual, 'but by going steady you limit
yourself to only 0l1e person and fail to
really come in contact with other person
alities. How else can you judge your pros
pective marriage partner?

Richard Evans: Going steady can be a
very important step in your life or it can
mean very little depending on how serious
ly you take it. You should be very sure of
your d'atebefore considering going steady.

Elaine Bryce: I believe that going steady
usually should not be considered at our age.
We need to go with many different types
of people so that we will know whose com
pany we most enjoy" and what all types
of people a.re like.

Francis Thompson: I think that if the
two people are really serious and under
stand each other it is O.K. Otherwise, it is
too ,limiting.

Nina. Baker: ,I think it's a way to under
stand someone's f.aults without constantly
looking for perfection. If you enjoy each
other's company it can be 'a good set-up,
provided the couple remains in circulation
and in contact with friends of both individ
uals.

Bobbie Keegan: It comple~ly depends on
the persons involved. Sometimes it's a
wonderful thing, but if either person has
even the slightest doub~better forget it.

/

Snow is cold.
Of warmth one seems to feel a

lack.
At lease I have been told
That when a person puts it down

your back
Snow is cold.

Snow is white.
At night it's even white enough,
But when the sun is bright
And if it doesn't melt the stuff
Snow is white.

Snow is hard.
Though it seemssof,t as it falls

through space

Snow is wet.
It's useless as everyone knows
About this fact to fret,
But when the snow soaks through

your shoes and clothes
Snow is wet.

his only passion being baseball. With the
aid of Mr. Applegate, the devil himself,
Joe becomes "Shoeless Joe Hardy," a hand
some, muscular young man who has an
astounding talent for hitting, fielding,and
anthing else even remotely connected with
the national pastime.

The situations that foll~w when Joe jpins
,the Senators and leads them to first place
in the league 'are ,fairly hilarious. He has
to decide the night before the final game
whether to remain a heiro by selling his
soul to the devil, or return to his old lire.

Although the story is built ,around Joe,
played well by Steve Douglas, Mr. Apple
gate (Ray Wals1Jon) is 'absolutely the most
delightful devil one would ever want to
meet. Gwen Verdon, in the role of his
seductive assistant Lola, is the real star
of the show. Her original dancing and such
songs as "Heart," "Whatever Lola Wants,"
and "A Man Doesn't Know" make Damn
Yankees well worth seeing.

Something That You All 'Should Know;
Watch Your Step, Beware Of Snow

by barbi

Photo by Fred Goodman
Joy~e, Bill discuss class allairs.

Although Bill is not fully decided on fu
ture plans he is considering going to prep
school and then to a college of his choice.

Bill describes his pet peeve thus: "I'm
sitting at a red light, the light turns green
and some wise guy behind me lays on the
horn." .

Other offices Bill has held are: Associ
ate Student Court Justice, 10th grade presi
dent, and 11th grade vice-president of his
homeroom. He is a member of Library
Club ,and Boys Planning Committee.

In full agreement, 'both students are
"crazy about Blair ,and wouldn't want to
go to ,any other school."

• • •
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Ranked high on the list of "musts" for
anyone visiting New York is the experience
of viewing a musical comedy. Damn Yan
kees, one of the major hits of last year's
season 'and still selling out, ill an especially
good choice, for it deals with a local prob
lem known to all of this area.

The show was written by Richard Adler
and Jerry Ross, a new ,team who also num
ber Pajama Game and the song "Rags to
Riches" among their contributions to the
music world. It concerns itself. with the
efforts of the W,~shington Senators to take
the American League championship away
from the New York Yankees.

Based on the book, The Year the Yankees
Lost the Pennant, this musical relates the
adventures of Joe ,Boyd, a middle-aged man
with a rapidly spreajding waistline who
lives quietly with his wife in Chevy Chase,

Washington's Cherished Dream Becomes Reality
As Nats Defeat Yankees In Broadway Musical

by Bonnie Feldesman

Activities
Members of the newly-formed Activity

Council are club presidents, publication
editors, honorary society chairmen, and
other activity heads, with their current ob
jective to unite all extra-curricular activi
ties in an attempt to solve problems common
to all groups.

Oldest of these problems results from
a few of the more agressive students par
ticipating as so-called "active" members in
10 or more activities while many students
a.,e completely divorced from the extra
curricular life of their school.

The Activity Committee is working on
this problem by publishing a bulletin which
is to include: how to join clubs, how to form
new ones, the specific function of each ac
tivity.

At the initial meeting of the Council,
members decided to make a special bulletin
board on which meeting days would be post
ed for each activity. Meeting days could
t'nen be better co-ordinated to improve the
familiar situation, "How can I be at three
meetings at 0nce, especially when they all
say 'those not attending will be dropped'?"

Another problem common to all extra
curricular activities is that of finances. Stu
dent Council President Bob Colvin has sug
gested that Activity Council members unite
to sponsor a dance and split the profit.

Co-operation for such a common goal
should be just the thing to unite extra
curricular activities into a working Activi
ty Council.

Two active school leaders are in the spot
light this issue: Joyce Grubb and Bill
Blomgren.

Joyce, who may be seen cheer-leading at
the basketball games, is very strong on the
subject of school spirit. She states, "I
feel that the school spirit this year can't
compare ,to last year, just because we had
an undefeated season last year. I think
the players are playing just as hard and
need just as much encouragement."

An ideal date in Joyce's opinion is to
go to a good basketball game and then to
a party.

As for the future, Joyce plans to go to
college for two years to be 'a medical secre
tary, or four years to be a gym teacher.
She then wants to get marrIed and "have
five boys and one girl for a basketball
team and cheerleader."

Joyce, who also 'acts as secretary of the
senidr class, becomes peeved at boys wh~
don't open car dqors for girls.

Acting as senior class president keeps
Bill quite busy, but when he does have
spare time he enjoys listening to sym
phony, especially Beethoven.

Student government being his main in
terest, Bill says, "I ,believe that the school
spirit has been carried a little too far in
some ways."

Senior Spodight by Emily Shaftel

IClass President~ Secretary Request
Students' Betterment Of Spirit

\



While teaching English and
speech here, Mr. Rubin directed
dramatics and organized a local
chapter of the National Thespians.
A graduate of Wilson Teachers'
College in 1950, he served as pres
ident of the senior class and head!
ed the Actors!' Guild directital
play productions during his s nior
years. He was elected presid nt of
the Wilson Alumni Association in
1953-54.

By this time, all application;
for colleges, in state and out of
state, should be completed.

Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald, the
college guidance counselor and
Mrs. Louise Duey, who is filhng'
out college transcripts would like
to have all applications by March
1, out of state and in state!

Mrs. Macdonald also stated that
college transcripts cannot be sent
to colleges before the students ap
plying, have an interview with her.
Adding to the last statement, Mrs.
Macdonald remarked; "Make up
your mind about which college to
send applications to."

Another reminder to seniors is
to remember the college entrance
exams on March 17. If the col
leges applied to, by some, require
the exams, the deadline for send
ing in applications is February 25.

On the guidance bulletin board
across from the Student Council
room, a bulletin announcing the
last call for scholarships has been
posted. All students wishing to
obtain scholarships must apply for
them~tonce, a "'obis is the--la'S't
call; ,,' "

; / -

Joanne Silver; Eric Solibakke and
Pat Vass were nominated.

Le Journal D'Argent, Mrs. Alice
Koch, adviser, has nominated Bar
bara Bigger and Ronald Kim.

Science News-Letter, Miss Mar- ,
garet Mitchell, adviser, has nom
inated Bernard Aserkoff; Judith
Kirsch and Henry Stambler.

Silverlogue, Mrs. Alma David
son and Richard W'agner, advisers,
has nominated, Lola Lee Anderson;

Frances Carrodus; Carol
Haskell; Howard Hill;
Linda Hoche; Toby Pier
cey; Ed Ricketts; Virginia
Suller; Lou Jane Taylor;
Carol Thomsen; Joanne
Turner; June Wright, and
Martha Koregay.

Through art illustra
tions for Silver Quill,
Mrs. Faye Sherry, adviser,
Susan 'Bannerman; Nancy

, Orichton; Arthur Crocker;
'; J aI,let Gwyn; Marrianne
:: Heft; Elaine Krup; Susan

Pappas; \ Judy Smith;
Sylvia Solomon; Page
Swartz, and Kay Spealser
have been nominated.

Teachers who h a ve J
I been nominated for ad-

viser membersip are Richard Wag
ner; Miss Helen Cook and Miss
Margeuri.te Robison.

CollegesClain;t
Final Deadline

Page 3

Quill and Scroll National Honor
Society has elected new officers
and is preparing to induct 40 new
members in the Blair chapter.

Milton Frank, president; Helen
Dayhoff, vice president; Han:iet
Silkett, secretary; and Jan Morel,
treasurer, were elected recently.

Members are selected on the
basis of excellence in journalistic
work completed since September.

Through Silver Chips, with ad-

U. 'S.' Embass.y Acclaims Rubin;
Students Collect Relie.f Clothing

"The best grantee sent to the Blair faculty and students, he
school in some time" ..was the pointed out, "many of these boys
~raise transmit~ed from the Amer- have only one shirt, and I pur,
lcan Embassy In Athens concern- chased paJamas for twelve of them: .
ing the work of Louis Rubin, for- Some of these poor boys don't have "
mer Blair teacher, now on a Ful- a coat to wear in the cold
bright teaching scholarship in weather."
G'reece.

In a recent letter to Daryl Shaw,
principal, Donald Cook, Chief of
the Youth Activities Division,
State Department Education Ex
change Service, quotes from the
Embassy message "that Mr. Rubin
is proving to be a useful and ef
fective grantee at the American
Farm School', according to the
school's present director."

Mr. Cook adds that "it is grati
fying, though' perhaps not sur
prising, to learn that a Blair C
teacher is making such a favorable ounselor's Comer
impression abroad. I hope that a
report such as this one will en
courage other members of the
faculty to seek similar opportuni
ties in the future."

The Welfare Committee sp'on
sored a drive last week, to coliect
boys' clothing and blankets to
send the students at the school
for boys where Mr. Rubin is teach
ing. The project has been planned
in response to his reports of his
students' "dire need for clothing,
books, food, etc." Writing to both

Photo by Bill Riley
Milton points out Quill and Sroll news to

Harriet, Helen, and Jan.

viser Mrs. Lucille Moler and Miss
Helen Cook, Barbara Desind; Jim
Hill; Brenda Lee; Jim Pfeifer;

Lounge Plans Make S'tvift Progress,
Chairman Expects Spring Completion

"Progress of the lounge will Wiles, ,shop teacher, is working
move rapidly these next few on four shelves and four coffee
months and we hope to have it tables, designed rOO harmonize with
open by April 1." the selected furniture.

These optimistic words were The F. H. A. has undertaken the
spoken by Student Lounge Com- curtain making. Split bamboo
mittee Chairman Linda Harmon, blinds are also figured in on the
who reports that the county has decorator's scheme.
just completed a green paint job One corner of the room will be
for the lounge. The county laid partitioned off ·as an office and a
the tile floor this summer. 19-fo'ot shelf is to be built along

Before the painting could be the wall under the window.
done the rough wiring had to be To be open to all students before
installed, and this was delayed by school, during lunch and after
the Christmas holidays. school, the lounge will also have

Flourescent lights will be added ;a coke machine and a juke box.
next and then $550 worth of furni-
ture with a natural wood finish. SII,.VER CHIPS
The woodshop, under Mr. Charles February 10, 1956

390 Writings
Enter C,ontes,t

experienced instructor.
They are having an opportunity

to observe the classroom instruc
tion of children from grades' six
through ten. Also, they will assist
with minor classroom duties.

The F. T. A. organization, com
posed of students interested in the
teaching profession, is participat
ing in this program for the pur
pose of becoming better acquainted
with and gaining practice in the
vocation of their choice.

Participating students are ex
cused from classes all week and
will be' given an opportunity to
make up' the work missed. St\l
dents. are attending the assigned
schools for a regular school sched
ule:

"This interesting and practical
experience should be an inceutive
not only' to the students partici
pating but to the teaching profes
sion itself," says Marilyn Todd.

Blair's contribution to the Schol
astic Contest, locally sponsored by
the Evening Stat Newspaper Com
pany, totaled '390 manuscripts.

Contest deadline was January 30
and prizes for the regional com
petition will be announced in
March. National awards are to be
announced in May. \

Each composition will be judged
on originality, quality of expres
sion, and competence in handling
p,articular forms of writing in the
regional contest at the Star, and
if qualified, will then be entered in
national competition. Juries will
be composed of authors, journal
ists, and eduoators.

Classifications were: short story,
short-short s,tory, ,informal essay,
po~try, expository article, and
dramatic script.

Completely-local results of the
contest are that' Silver Quill is
flooded with a sudden abundance
of literary contributions ... com
pulsory entries.

,by Brenda Lee

Photo by Bill Riley
Mrs. Lillian Glaser

In answer to a question concern
ing ambitions, Mrs. ,3:1aser added,
"This is w~t I've &iways wanted
to do-teach and raise a family".

News Notes

Blair's Student Council is wOl'k
ing to initiate a county wide
CARE program in hopes that
CARE will be supported by schools
other than Blair and BCC. It is
the Council's wish that a CARE
plan will be sponspred by the in
dividual student governments and
that the combination of all Stu
dent Councils will help to support
Freedom Village.

* * *
Sponsored by The American As

sociation of Teachers of French,
various French classes have begun
writing to French pen-pals. This'
project was undertaken in order
to help create an understanding
and an appreciation of life in
France ,and to help crea.te' frieDQ
ship between American and French
students. Pen-pals are matched
accQrding to interests, ages, hob
bies, and background.

Council 'Seeks
CARE Plan

Glaser are to continue teaching at
Blair and, perhaps, ,to travel to the
west coast in the next couple of
years "just to travel and sight
see".

As part of its program aimed at
filling the need for more and better
teachers, the Montgomery Blair
"Future Teachers of America" is
spending the week of February 6
to 11,' in the classrooms of 20
schools.

These "future teachers"are at
tending either an elementary or a
junior high school classroom for
one week, under ,the guidance of an

FTJl HetnlJers Receive
ClassrooUl Experience

Exchange Club Plans AcrdtiY Q&S Elects Office 13;
~~i~~~7i·~~;;f~~;~;~so;.~~~,:~g. To Induct Memhers
can Field Service as possible ex- program, European students spend
changes to Europe, the Foreign a year in America, living 'with a
Student Exchange Club is now family, attending school, and tak
planning a/ dance and bake sale ing a four week bus tour of this
to earn funds necessary for having country. American students spend
a European student attend Blair two summer months in Europe,
next year. living as part of a European family

According to Mi,ss Lucile Appleby, and ending the sojourn with a
,Club adviser, "The exchange pro- week in Paris.
gram began at Blair about five Having a European student at
years ago; since then we have sent tend Blair costs $650 for round trip
six on summer programs and have fare. The Foreign Student Ex
had four spend a whole year in change Club hopes to earn enough
America." The Foreign' Student to bring two European exchanges
Exchange Club was organized last to Blair next year.
year and is currently, headed by
Bodo Stephen, exchange student

Band Presents
Varied Music

Faculty Facts

Displaced New Yorker Faithful
To Blair, Despite C.C,. Abode

Biair's band, under the direction
of Ernest Ko~h, presented a pro
gram of classical and semi-classi
cal music at an assembly, Febru
ary 1.

Selections included were Tchai
kovsky's "1812 Overture," the
"Golden Eagle Waltz" by Bruno
Walter, "Mountain Majesty Over
ture" by Paul Yoder, and "Fan
dango" by Floyd Perkins.

"Echo Waltz" was played by a
trumpet trio of Hamson Steward,
Joe Arbena, and Charles Thomp
son, while a drum quintet, who
gave "Modulation" by Blount, were
Steve Hoffman, Bob Seibert, Bill
Weinig, David Whitten and Gene
Reedy.

Honors taken by the band in
~lude the winning of the tri-state
contest in, Martinsburg, West Vir
ginia, in 1951, '52 '53 and fifteenth
place among 79 high school bands
from the entire country competing
in New York City.

Show Features
Quiz, Drama

Blair's weekly radio program,
"Montgomery Blair Presents" re
cently began a new season of
broadcasting at 2 :30, Sunday after
noon.

Directed by Alan Nevin and
Harry Wolpoff and co-ordinated
by Bernie Dworsky, this half-hour
show is presented by the Board of
Education.

At present the' program consists
of live disk jockey shows, but be
ginning February 26 the Mont
gomery County Quiz Bowl will re
place these.

Moderated by a member of the
county Board of Education, this
qUIz will include panels composed
of students from the nine secondary
/ilchoofs in Montgomery CQunty. ,
'Thelle panels will compete, with
two schools appearing each week.
Quiz questions will be submitted
by teachers in the various s,chools.

Following this competition,
Blair's regular program will re
sume with taped, or possibly live,
broadcasts. According to director

,Alan Nevin, the group plans to
present such dramatic shows as
"Sorry, Wrong Number" and "The
Hitch Hiker."

The program will be broadcast
over WDON-AM and WASH-FM.

Although recently. moved to
Chevy Chase, Mrs. Lillian Glaser,
a teaCller of commercial classes,
states( "I'm still faithful to Blair-
I'm a .\l~lite!." ,

• Born, iaed, and educated in
New Y'01'k iCity, Mrs. Glaser, who
presently teaches bookkeeping,
perso~ yping, business organiza
tion, business law, attended
City Col ge. where she majored
in B"i:lst.ese Administration and
Educattbii. Up/on graduatio,n, sh~

taught otl1 until the birth of
her two daughters (one of whom
now attell4a BCC!).

Mrs. Glaser and her husband, a
govern ent attorney, moved to
Maryland 15 years ago, and after
living In. Silver Spring for eight
years, id4Jd to move to their
present~ in Chevy Chase.

When a ked. about hobbies, Mrs.
Glaser lta~ that, "my family and
our f~' are her hobbies.
Cooking, reading, and "just plain
loafing" are also favorite past
times.

Future plans or Mrs. Lillian
'\

I



Bi-County League
Standings

like the last one between these
two teams, there will be a gruel
ing duel.

Shooters Challenge
Navy Plebes, B-CC

Northwestern _____5 1 .833

Bladensburg _____-4 2 .667

B.-C.C. ___________4 2 .667

Blair _____________3 2 .600

High Point ______.1 5 .167
-

Suitland __________0 5 .OOD...
•

•

INVITATION
TO OPEN HOUSE

Seniors interested in Sec
retaryship, Business dmin
istration, and A untance
are invited to our Annual
Open House.

Meet successful pe(,ple and
enjoy an interesting program
that will tell you a~ut the
Opportunities, Requirements,
and Rewards of a <tareer in
business.

Come either Fri &Y', Feb
ruary 17, 2 :30 p.lQ.; or Sat
urday, February 18, at 10 :30
a.m.

We hope that you ud your
parents will accept r invi-
tation.

STRAYER COLLEGE
13th&F Sts. ( NA.8-1748

Washington' , D. C.

After defeating BCC by a scant
four points, the Blair rifle team is
looking forward to several more
matches. Northwestern, the Navy
Plebes, and a return encounter
with B-CC are all on the schedule..

This year's sqdad, under the
faculty dirertion of Robert Ma
guire, is captained by Harold In
graham. Otto Wildensteiner acts
as treasurer, a necessary office as
the boys support the team them
selves, receiving no aid from the
County. One way the boys raise
money is by selling brass from the
shells.

Some of this year's outstanding
sharpshooters, all returning let
termen, are Ingraham, Wilden
steiner, John Cain, John Powell,
and Al Taylor. Promising sopho
mores are Ed Miller, Curtis May,
and Al Leeman. Two boys, May
and Cain, hold the Distinguished
Riflemen award, highest honor

-given by the National Rifle As
sociation.

Many of the matches, called
postal matches, are fought by mail
against schools all over the coun
try.

*****

Northwestern High School is to
be commended for its outstanding
"Sports Night" program presented

ball season. Four of these games
are Bi-County League games, and
the other is at Roosevelt next
Tuesday, February 14.

Northwestern visits Blair for a
game February 17, and Bladens
burg will be here February 24.

Suitland has two games coming
up against the Blazers. One of
these games is at Suitland Febru
ary 21, and the other will be a
game postponed from last month.

Previously this year, the Blazers
have lost to both Bladensburg and
Northwestern. Both were away
games.

This year's Bi-County League
race has been a real battle, and
the Blazers, with half of their
Bi-County League games still re
maining to be played, could either
take the championship or dictate
the championship by knocking off
a potential champion.

If tonight's contest is anything

and Louise Hepfinger.
A NEW ABSENCE RULING

goes into effect with the new intra
mural season. One absence is al
lowed if the name appears on the
school absence list, or one doc
tor's appointment is excusable
with a note from the doctor the
next day.

COMING UP ON THE AGEN
DA for girls' sportsdays are bas
ketball at Bethesda Chevy Chase,
for the honorary junior-senior
team on February 15, and basket
ball at Damascus on February 29.

AT GAITHERSBURG on Febru
ary 8, ten juniors and seniors who
participated in a basketball sports
days were forwards Nancy Crich
ton, Barbara S.agle, Linda Watts,
Sharon Cisar, and Marianne Dar
shall. Guards were Bobbie Conn,
Barbara Jackson, Sandy Stone
banks, Pat Schilt, and Carol Nolte.

Last year's Blazer captain, Dick"
Brown, now of Bullis Prep, is
continuing as one of the area's
outstanding athletes. In football,
"Brownie" made varsity. Now in
basketball, his favorite, he is one
of the leading Prep scorers. In
his last two contests he has sunk
20 and 23 /points, respectively.

* * * * *

Wake Up Fans! fAtntests Won
On Court, Not From Stands

I by Milton Frank
Are you, as Blair students, going as a preliminary to the varsity tilt

to allow the conduct of a few on January 20.
rowdy fans to influence you to * * * * *
such a degree as to have outsiders Recently organized, the Mont-
label Blair and its whole student gomery County Officials Associa
body as unsportsmanlike? tion, which includes our school

Must the situation become so coaching staff, referees most jun
acute that the principal has to ad- ior high and some high school ath
dress the students over the P. A. letic events.
system? The disgraceful conduct -------------
of a few, for example, at High
Point and the Landon contests, is
dragging the highly respected and
admired reputation that Blair has
achieved through the years into the
dirt. Unsportsman-like conduct is
not school spirit, but a display of
poor manners and rowdiness. Fans,
we have got the school and the
teams, let's prove ourselves worthy
of our reputation through courte

,ous manners, and greater, sincere
team support.

Bethesda game the
have five games re
the current basket-
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a member of the Student Council,
while Kenny is director of the Sil
ver Chips News Bureau.

arons Play Host To Blazers
In Grueling, Arch Rival Clash

AT THIS TIME the girls sports'
program has been underway for
approximately 16 weeks, and on
Tuesday, January 31, new intra
mural signups were held in the
girls' gym.

Bowling and basketball are be
ing given to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors.

Ping pong is continuing, with the
first round. having finished up
Y1esrterday and the second round
due to be finished by March 1.
Eighty people will most likely be
scratched off the ping pong list un
less deadlines are met.

THE PLANNING COMMIITEE
of the girls' physical education de
partment has chosen its three
new sophomore members, who are
Bonnie Dumars, Eleanor Gamarsh,

After-S~hool Sports Advance;
Sportsdays Highlight Future

said that soccer intramurals in
gym classes started them. Tom
was fortunate enough to be an ex
change student to Germany this
past summer, where he picked up
a great deal of coaching.

In their other activities, Tom is

Meeting their arch rivals head
on tonight to avenge their 83-67
pasting earlier in the season, Beth
esda's Barons play host to the
hopeful Blazer quint at seven
o'clock.

A tough Blair five will be at-,
tempting to make it two in a row
over their Bi-County rivals. A
win either way may completely up
set the League ratings.

Going into tonight's contest, the
Blazers will take a much improved
and seasoned squad consisting of
starting center Dic~ Smith, for
wards Bill Froman and Ed Clem
ents, and postmen Bob Daniels,
Mac Beasly and Joe Zavona. The
varsity's bench strength, always a
weak point, has shown good form
and could be the deciding factor
this evening.

After the
Blazers will
maining in

Photo by Bill Riley
Here are the Blair Soccer team's two eo-captains, Kenny Watts on the

left and Tom Sinclair on the right, discussing future strategy.

Next the boys were asked how
they became interested in soccer,
a game which seems to stay in
the sidelights in America, despite
the fact that it is the most popular
sport in the world. In reply, they

feated season this year is quite
possible, ,but view the game with
St. Alban's as a major obstruction
in their path to a perfect slate
as well as their fourth straight
Metropolitan League Champion
ship.

Perhaps the toughest opponent
that the booters will face will be
St. Alban's. Last year, St. Alban's
fared better than most of Blair's
other opponents, winning once
from the Blazers, and losing one
game to them. St Alban's has
been doing well this season, and
the two games between Blair and
that school will be hard-fought
ones.

Blair's Booters will also meet
Woodbury Forest from whom they
won one game last year, and
Episcopal, from whom they won
two games last season. All of
these teams will be out to avenge
their records against the Blazers
and to try to wrest first place
from the latter, defending winner
of last year's soccer league.

Still definitely set upon an un
defeated season, the booters top
ped the Sidwell Friends team 2-0
on January 31. Tom Sinclair
scored both goals for the Blazers,
one in the second and one in the
fourth ,quarter of the game.

In the annual alumni game,
played February 3, varsity beat
the alumni team 3-2 in a second
overtime period. Varsity scoring
was done by Don Shure, with a
goal in the second quarter, and
Tom Sinclair, who scored in the
first, quarter and also booting the
winning goal in the overtime per
iod. Alumni scoring was done by
Ronnie Campbell, class of 1955,
and Bill Lawitzen, class of 1940.
Outstanding players for the Varsi
ty were Kenny Watts on defense
and Tom Sinclair on offense.

At ,this writing the soccer squad
has held every opponent scoreless
in league play.

ooters Approach Fourth Title
ending St. Alban's Encounter

Blazers Down
Pointer Quint

Striving for their fourth straight Metropolitan interscho
lastic soccer league title, the Blair soccer team entered the sec
ond half of their season this week, facing a tough schedule for
their future games.

'Undefeated SeasonPossible'State
Watts,Sinclair,Hooter Captains

by Jim Hill

Breaking away fast in the last
period, the Blazer ftoormen finally
pulled away from a continually
threatening High Point five, Feb
ruary 3, as Blair gained their third
league victory 58-43.

Although first half scores were
few, four Blazers hit for double
figures: Ed Clements, Barry Goss,
Joe Zavona and Tom Brown.

After losing two straight, the
Blazers sprang to life as they
romped over favored Anacostia
77-63, January 31. with Blair's
Dick Smith and Mac Beasly hit
ting for 21 and 18 points, respec
tively.

Blair took a 4-0 lead and led
the entire game as coach Ed Mof
fat employed 13 players. The
Indians' Bob Mott and Jack Copper
sank 23 and 19 points, respective

'ly.
Bladensburg's Mustangs, on

January 27, handily defeated a
disspirited Blazer quint 67-51 with
Bob Daniels and Beasley each
scoring 11 points. Mustang Bob
Torillo was high scorer with 20
points.

Due to snow, the January 24
contest with Suitland was post
poned, and the date moved up to
February 28 as the season's finale.

ard-hitting Northwestern laid
/' the' "Big Red" low in their first

meeting January 20 as Blair bowed
54-37.

With Daniels and Bill Froman
collecting 11 and 10 points, re
spectively, ,the hard-pressing hoop
sters overcame a third period sev
en-point bulge to down Landon 58
54, January 17.

Switching from basketball to the
less-publicized soccer team, this
issue's sports interview is with the
booters' co-captains, Kenny Watts
and Tom Sinclair.

}torn in Potsdam, New York,
Tom came to Silver -Spring while
in the seventh grade and attended
Takoma Park Junior High in his
pre-Blair years.

Pennington Gap, Virginia, is
Kenny's birthplace, although Sil
ver Spring is more of a home town,

, h~!l\:e he moved here when he was
about three years old. Before
coming to Blair, Ken was a stu
dent at Montgomery Hills Junior
High.

As f6r plans after graduation
this June (both boys are seniors),
both intend to go to college and
although they haven't made a
definite decision, the University of
Maryland is their probable choice,

...--its :being a school where they can
continue playing socc:r. '

Getting down to the present situ
ation, Ken is the squad's top half
back, a position primarily for de
fense. On the other hand, Tom is
center forward, the foremost of
fensive spot on the 11-man team.
Tom has showed up very well,
having, at this writing, scored five
out of six points in the team's first
three games, all of which were
victo~ies.

Looking into the coming sched
ule, the boys feel that an unde-



Luhar~ Moore
Attain Honors

First prize award is a $100
United States Savings Bond; sec
ond prize, a $50 Bond; and, third
prize, a $25 Bond. To the school
producing the top winning essay
will be given $50 worth of books on
advertising.

In addition the winning essay
will be entered in the national
contest sponsored by the Adver
tising Federation of America to
compete for a first prize of $500
and a trip to the AFA Convention
in Philadelphia in June.

The contest is open to al1 stu
dents in Washington area senior
high schools to promote interest,
on the subject of advertising and
to qualify for ·prizes. Applications
ing as a source of employment.

The contest closes on March 14.
Essays must not exceed 1,000 words
to qualify for prizes. Formal ap
plication blanks and instructions
may be obtained from Miss Mar
i'an Schwartz, vice principal.

Both Find Interest In Science

A member of National Honor
Society, Bob is also a semi-finalist
in the Merit Scholarship Competi
tion. He has won certificates of
merit in the Nation-wide Latin Ex
amination, the Star Writing Con
test, and numerous scientific
awards.

Both boys are seniors with in
terests mainly in the field of
science. Joel is president, and Bob,
vice-president, of Blair's Science
Club. They are also members of
biology and chemistry clubs, and
the Washington Junior Academy
of Sciences, where Bob claims the
office of secretary. Both hold
membership in the National Cap
ital Astronomers of the Astron
omical League.

Joel Lubar and Robert Moore re
cently won distinguishing academ
ic honors for themselves and
Blair in the Westinghou"e Sci,'n?e
'i'alent Search and General Motors
National Scholarship Program, re
spectively.

Last year's winner of school and
-,Vashington science fair3, and fin.
alist in the National Science Fair
Joel received honorable mentio~
for ranking among the top 300
entr.ants in the Westinghouse Com
petition. His e'ntry, an essay on
his favorite phase of science, as
tronomy, was entitled "Photo
electric Determination of the Ro
tation Period of Venus."

Moore Scores High On CEEB's

For his honorable mention Joel
will receive a certificate and high
est recommendations to the col
lege of his choice, which at the pre
sent include Swarthmore, Harvard,
and Chicago.

Bob, currently ranking among
the highest. 40 in this competition,
has also been selected as one of
1,600 semi-finalists for one of the
100 General Motors Scholarships,
because of superior c'Jllege board
scores. Finalists will be chosen
on the basis of essays, personali' y
forms, and general academic ex
cellence.

Among 87 area students, from 33
junior and senior high schools,
three Blair students have beEIl
awarded gold keys in the 1956
scholastic Art Awards, sponsored
by the Scholastic Magazine and
J elleff's.

Susan Bannerman, Betty Meyers,
and Hunter Eyre will now compete
for national awards at Pittsburgh,
where national winners will re
ceive cash awards or scholarships.

The work of Blair's winners went
on display beginning February
18, at J elleff's Silver Spring store.

Artists Win Keys
In Local Contest

Prizes totaling $225 are offered
by the Women's Advertising Club
of Washington in an essay con
test for area high school students
on the subject "An America With
out Advertising."

Advertising Club Offers $225, Trip
To Winning High School Essayists

Something new has been added

this year-specialty numbers, sing

ing,and dancing. An orchestra
will add that «something extra"

effect. Three commentators will

describe the lovely creations. The

background sets will be painted

by the Art Department.

The F. H. A. is a newly estab
lished organization at Blair. The
sophomore group, sponsored by
Mrs. Mary Louise Dickenson, re
cently elected Kelsey Weaver to
pr,=,side over them. 1'<an·~y Hamey
was chosen president of the junior
and se·nior club, sponsored by Mrs.
Louise Harmon. Besides their big
project of sponsoring the Fashion
Show, the Club is also in the pro
cess of making curtains for t.he
Student Lounge.

February 24, 1956
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20th Annual Show~ ~~Strietly U.S.A.~~~ Offers
Charaeters From Many Foreign Countries

"Strictly U.S.A." is what the girls' gym will be at 8 p.m. March 15, 16, and 17, when a
group of over 500 present the 20th Annual Show.

Written by seven senior girls, Pat Hansen, head script girl, Jane Blakely, Betty Lou Floe
gel, Bettie Phillips, Eileen Rosenberg, Joyce Schelle, and Harriet Silkett, the show is an
comic musical. America; played by David Ulrich. leads in a sincere effort to make

Things begin to happen when "Everyone is working hard, from the 20th Annual Show an enjoy-
dignitaries fr'Jm foreign countries the propmen, the costume com- able evening for all," states Donald
are invited to visit the United mit~ee, the scenery crew, to the Loughrie, faculty director.
States and see, «It," especially do
things happen when three ambas
sadors are made honorary mem
bers of an Indian tribe. To prove
it tlhey sing, "I'm An Indian, Too."

Numerous produc~ion numbers
include "Inside U. S. A.", "This
was a Real Nice Clambake," "In
dian Love Call," "Oklahoma,"
"Birth of the Blues," and "This is
My Country," sung by thE: Blair
chorus, as the finale.

When the dignataries get a
chance to visit Tennessee, they run
into some hillbillies from the back
hills, and then in California they
have an opportunit~ to see the
filming of a new Tarzan movie.

Never before in a school pro
duction have so many countries
been represented. There is Otto
Schmidt from Germany played by
Bodo Stephen; Marie, Claudette,
and Jean Loget, from France,
played by Joyce Schel1e, Janet
Michellod, and Richard Evans, re
spectively; Chauncey Cyril Devon
shire III and Maude, from England,
played by Bob Brenner and Pat
Hansen; and John Lawrence, from

FHA ~odelsSponsor
World Wide Fashions

from Blair's publications will com
pete with other Maryland and Dis
rict of Columbia high school teaI)'ls.

The convention will be held on
April 21, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the University of Maryland.
While the contestants of the tourn
ament write editorials, news
stories, sports stories, and features,
special programs will be held for
all others attending the convention.
Clinics on all phases of journalism
and newspaper work will be open
to all, including writing contest
ants.

Newspapers, yearbooks, and
magazines from schools thorugh
out the state and district will be
judged prior to the convention.
Trophies and certificates will be
awarded the winners of the writ
ing tournament and to top publi
cations.

Nancy l{amey pins "the finishing touch" to Pat Bean's formal as Judy Fine prepares her commentary for
the Annual Fashion Show to be given March 20 by the Future Homemakers of America Club.

"Fashions in the Wide, Wide World" will be the theme of the Annual Fashion Show, to
be presented by the Future Homemakers of America on March 20, in the Girls' gym.

Sixty girls, sophomores, juniors, and seniors, will model clothes they made during first
semester home arts classes. Fea

tured will be lined suit~ formal~,

coats, date dresses, casuals, sports
wear, sepa':ates, paja:Tlas, and rain
<;oats.

PI'aoco Argentius-With sell
outs on their first two issues,
Praeco Argentius, Blairs' Latin
newspaper, is in the midst of work
en their March 21 issue having the
theme, "This Is Washington." Edi
tor Annette Chappell, tells of
added illustrations to fiction stories

Science Newsletter-Under co
editors Bernie Aserkoff and Henry
Stambler, a five-page issue of
Science ewsletter was published

PublicationsPlan Improvements;
Many Appellr In Near Future

Each of Blair's publications has this week. Hoping to publish six
made a statement of improvements issues a year, the purpose is "to
and future plans. promote interest in science events

Jou1"Ylal d'Argent-Hard at work in school and outside."
on their fourth issue of the school Silver Quill-Special photogra
year is the Journal staff. Marked phy by Mr. Glenn Scott and dis
increase·s in size and number of tribution through homerooms
illustrations have been apparent, rather than the Bank have made
though the most noticeable im- the pas~ issuE' of Silv~l' Quill wli
provement has been in covers, que. After its January 20 publi
which are now printed on light cation Quill has recently resumed
cardboard. Latest staff projzct staff meetings for its spring issue.
is an April Fool's issue, which
Barbi Kahn, editor, assures "yon
won't have to know French to
understand."

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland
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Juniors! Row Your Boat "
To South Sea Swiggle .
Last Call! All ashore! J uniol's,

grab your favorite date, from
Blair of course, don your khakis,
middie blouse, and sailor hat, and
swiggle to the Junior Class Party,
tomorrow night.

The music of Vick French's Ser
enaders will be heard echoing from
the Girls' Gym from 8 :30 to 11 :30.

The price of the ticket, $1.00
stag and $1.25 drag, includes the
first refreshments, cokes and do
nuts, and also entertainment furn
ished by members of the Junior
Class.

Entering the writing tournament
at the Maryland Scholastic Press
Advisers' Association's 10th An
nual Convention, four contestants

Writers Compete At Press Convention;
Journalism Clinics Open To Students

XVIII, No.8

With various senior activities
such as the New York trip and
ordering of cards and announce
ments now completed, next on the
senior calendar is t.he measuring
for caps and gowns.

All robes must be paid for at
the school Bank by March 9. Only
holders of receipts will be measured
on March 21. Boys' robes will
cost $2.25 and the girls' white
gowns, $2.75.

As in previous years, the boys'
gowns have again reverted to the
scarlet color. This year, the com
mittee is de·aling directly with a
Silver Spring representative. "This
arrangement should prove an ad
vantage over previous yeas' trans
actions by mail," states Milton
Frank, committee chairman.

By dealing with a local office,
several new services have been
secured. Any alterations and
cleaning can be done immediately;
snaps have replaced stubborn zip
pel'S; and cap tassels will be a mix
ture of scarlet and white, instead
of a solid color.

Couneil Plans
Bulletin On
Blair~s Clubs

The Activity Bulletin was the
main topic under discussion at the
second meeting of the Activity
Council on February 8.

The booklet is being written and
typed by members of the Activity
Committee who have been gather
ing information from the differ
ent organizations around school.

When it is finished, the booklet
will consist of five main parts. (1)
the introduc·.ion, tips for joining
clubs and forming new ones, (2)
short write-ups on the various Stu
dent Council committees, (3) the
requirements for school publica
tions, (4) the different clubs and
(5) the honorary societies.

The bulletin committee chairman,
Sue Bannerman, says she hopes
to see the booklet distributed to
students very soon.

The Council is also planning an
Activity Calendar designed to ar
range organization meeting dates
and thereby avoid the current prob
lem of club-meeting date conflicts.

Seniors Order
Caps,Gowns



Seniors Excel In ilctivities,
Reveal Medical iltnbitions

Germans Learn of U.S.A.

Faculty~ Students Express Diversified Opinions
About Recently Adopted Opening Exercise Plan

by Emily Shaftel

-

by Barbi Kahn\

Photo by Bill Riley
Bob (Jingles) and Suzie
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Although, to my "cherished" classes,
they deliver all our masses,

Call it dream, or aspiration,
it's really lazy elevation.

Still they're pounded, scraped, and dirty, '
by the thoughtless, at three-thirty.

National Schola..tlc Pre.... A ....oclatlon.
Flr..t Place

Columbia Scholnstlc Pres.. Association.
Flrllt Place

QUill and Scroll Internntlonal Honor Rntlng.
I'laryland Scholastic Press A ....oclatlon.

Flr..t Place

In our dreams, none looms greater
than that which mirrors: "Elevator!"

They're trampled on by rushing feet,
trying hard, the bell to beat.

who assign homework and don't collect it,"
Bob's lis simply1lteachers who assign
homework."

Then what is wanted by_BI.airites
to reach the cafeteria heights?

Steps Tal{e Abuse,
S,uffer :Sad Mis.use

by Pat Butler
I can't imagine a thing of Blair's

that's more abused than the stairs.
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•whole thing," he remembers.
One of the original advocates of dancing

in the cafeteria, Suzie remarks, "It really
relieves the hall congestion, and it gives
students a wonderful place for social
gatherings." Adds Bob, "It's one place you
can hear rock-and-roll music."

While Suzie's pet peeve is "teachers

Senior Spotlight

Lively Lectures Offer
Mental Enlightenment

by Barbi

Contemplating similar careers are Suzie
Theis and Bob Gingell, who plan to be nurse
and doctor respectively.

Suzie, active in school, '('is senior repre
sentative to Student Council, vice president
of her homeroom, and a member of the Wel
coming, Election, and Senior Relations
committees, as well as having been on the
executive board of Homecoming' and a mem
ber of the Christmas Court. Out of school
she is vice-president of her church group.

Senior Director of Key Club, Bob .is a
member of the Assembly, Order, and Ath
letic committees. On the latter he acts as
student director of boys intramurals. His
other sports escapades include being varsity
basketball manager and a member of the
team, and coach of a junior high school
basketball team.

Having lived within a short distance of
Suzie for many years, Bob recalls her as
the tomboy at all the basketball games.
Both laugh about the time Suzie ripped her
jeans on a bush "and backed all the way
home."

Swimming and bowling are Sue's inter
ests, and she has taken piano lessons for
five years. Gone over butterscotch sundaes
and the record "Only You," her only re
gret is that no one spells her last name
correctly.

Bob continues athletic interests on Sat
urdays; he teaches various sports at the
Y. M. C. A. Having taken frequent camp
ing trips, he relates his Labor Day Vaca
tion at Ocean City, explaining how he and
his friend built a driftwood shack on a
sand dune. "There wasn't a nail in the

I believe that everyone should attend a
lecture occasionally. Lecturers are intel
lectually advantageous as well as teaching
you something.

Last week, for instance, I went to an ex
tremely stimulating lecture about the Hab
its of the Aardvark as Applied to the Theo
ry of Relativity. At least I think that was
the subject; I walked in too late to be sure.

Upon my tardy entrance those members
of the audience who had remained awake
thus far ogled rudely at me. Ignoring
this, I pulled notebook from my pocket
eagerly. Since I had forgotten my pencil,
I did not take notes, but I remember that
V x XZW INr3 is the formula for something
01' other.

Isn't it wonderful to know that one can
spend one's time profitably?

Buddha (enlightened one) was a Hindu
prince who relinquished his birthright to
live as a peripatetic priest. The Budda's
theory of the equality of men opposes the
Hindu caste system. Both Buddhists and
Hindus strive for Nirvana through the re
nunciatio'n of sensuous pleasures.

Ayres' filming of Judaism emphasized re
ligious 'observ,ances, examplifying the Or
thodox, Conservative, and Reform. Juda
ism is estimated to have begun in 13th
Century B. C. and now has about 12 million
'foIlowers. Its traditions iare evident in the
foundation of Christianity and Islam.

Born in Mecca in 570 A. D., M;ohammed
founded the Islam religion, now having 350
million followers and said to be the fastest
growing religion of today. Principal teach
ings are those of one God, social equality,
and brotherhood. Mohammed is not wor
shipped but considered as divine word.

Confucianism, Taoism, Shintoism, as well
as the many branches of Buddhism and
Hinduism, were covered in Ayres' docu
mentary. He hopes to complete a two-hour
film 'on Christianity and present it to the
subjects of his current series who "consider
us ultra-materialistic."

Ayres 'Films Religious Documentary;
Includes 3/4 Of World's 'Population

Specializing in the time-honored
and somewhat inflexible classical edu
cation, including the study of Latin,
Greek, Sanskrit and Hebrew, the
Humanistriches Gymnasium has just
now become Hberalized to the extent
of including English as the modern
language.

In a progressive German Gym
nasium, of which there are not many,
the methods of teaching and the stu
dents' choice of subjects, make it
comparable to the typical American
high school, although it is somewhat
more formal.

It is also very interesting to note
the numerous pictures of American
life which a great deal of German
students halve developed through un
reHable sources. While they have an
idealized picture of our material
well..;being, they underrate our cul
tural and social standards. Some be
lieve America is a nation consisting
primarily of narrow-minded citizens
like "Babbit"; others base their opin
ions of America on such movies as
"On the Waterfront" and "Black
board Jungle."

Attempts are no'W in progress to
correct these misconceptions in order
that international understanding
may eventually be attained.

Lew Ayres, ex-movie actor and long time
student of comparative religion, was in
Washington the early part of this month
to present his nine films entitled "Altars of
the East."

A conscientious objector during World
War II, Ayres expressed his coviction
that "an awareness of other ideologies will
prove a barrier against future wars."

Tn filming the documentary, Ayres trav
eled and worked for two years in the East.
Customs of three-fourths of the world's
population are covered, with emphasis on
the prevalent religions of this area, Hindu
ism and Buddhism.

In 3000 B. C. Hinduism began, initiating
the belief in one supreme God-Brahman.
Principal beliefs are: the Law of Karma,
that each living thing is in circumstance
earned by previous lives; the Doctrine of
Reincarnation, that a men is reborn until
he reaches spiritual perfection-Nirvana.

Despite the fact that Buddhism was found
ed in sixth century B. C. as a reform upon
Hinduism, it now has a following exceeding
the latter's by 15,000.

Sandy Towsner-I think its a good idea
because it gives all the homerooms a chance
to participate in it together.

Jean Pisapia-I don't like it. It gets too
matter of fact and like a mechanical action.

Marilyn Todd-It's a wonderful idea. We
live in a free country and are lucky to be
able to do this.

Miss Trottnow-I think the other way is
much more successful, in my homeroom
anyway.

Sue Katzin-It is good in some ways but
it seems as though they are trying to com
mercialize it.

Bob Seibert-It is all right if it is in uni
son but sometimes it is slow and sometimes
it is fast which makes it hard to follow.

Heather Smith-It saves a lot of time in
homeroom period but the pauses are not
right.

Kate Sisk-There is an improvement as
it is better than. it used to be.

Pat Vass, Foreign Correspondent
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Popils Fight
P. A. Plight

by Peter Shoenfeld

Every day signifiCiant steps are be
ing taken' toward gaining a secure
and lasting understanding between
Germany and America.

At present, some members of the
Women's Club of the American Mis
sion in Bonn are working on a spe
cific project which, although it was
introduced approximately four years
ago, is just now developing. These
women, having been invited into Ger
man schools in the Bonn area, speak
on all aspects of the American 'Way
of life, while conducting English
dasses in these schools.

The high-schools are divided into
four main categories.

The Realschule is a terminal high
school for those students who will
not continue their education at a uni
versity. English is required and all
classes are conducted with the knowl
edge that this is the final step in these
students' eduootion.

Unlike the Realschule, the Mittelr
schule prepares the student for a uni
vers;ity or the Hockschule, which is
actually a technical college.

This is an emergency announcement! Al
ready you can hear the howl of the ambu
lance sirens, the vibration of a bomb ex
plosion. Or is an earthquake about to take
place? Or is it some sort of meteorological
phenomena, like a tornado or hurricane.

The announcement concerns a disaster far
worse than can be imagined (shudder):
A teacher's car is blocked in!

The over-use of the phrase, "This is an
emergency announcement," on Blair's public
address system is decidedly bad for my
blood pressure (or anyone elses', I imagine) .
Fifty times a day, I am prepared for the
announcement of a calamity of the first
order. Instead I find that some influential
person has misplaced a box of Kleenex.

This situation must be remedied. I am
organizing at the present time a Blair
chapter of the Anti-Emergency Announce
ment Association of America, also known
as the Quadruple A's with One E. All sin
cere supporters of the cause are cordially
invited to attend the first meeting.

Various activities, such as constructing
an effigy loud speaker to be used as a tar
get for darts, will be engaged in.

If you want to perform a real public
service, join now and be an active member
of our patriotic group. Down with Emer
gency Announcements!
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Recently the Student Council put into
action a proposal that the Bible reading,
the Flag Salute and The Lord's Pr,ayer be
giv,en over the P. A. in the morning.

Your Inquiring Reporter asked the fol
lowing students and members of the faculty
for their opinion of this plan.

Bill Haut-Previously only one third of
the homerooms had opening exercises and
now iall do, so from that standpoint it is
an improvement.

Joan Love-It is a good idea, but it works
better when there is a group giving it over
the P. A. instead of one person.

Mrs. Koch-The homeroom accepts this
plan, but the leader sometimes says it at
a different speed than the homeroom and
they are not together.

Harvey Franks-I don't like it because
there is too much religion in the school as
it is.



Local Daughters Fill Vacancies
In Arts~ Language Departments

Work Experience Plan ,Serves
,Seventy 'On·-The-Job Blairites

rCenter Briefs
New Visitors

SelDester Donor Roll Totals 293;
Straight A's Gratify 18 Students

A total of 293 students achieved
semester honOl' roll rating.
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Touring Blair is one of the edu
cational facilities offered to for
eign visitors under a program of
the International Cent.er, 1720
Rhode Island Avenue.

Established five years ago under
contract with the State Depart
ment, the International Center's
assignment is to acqu3..int for
eigners with every phase of Amero.
iC3.n life. This is accomplished by
lectures, films and actual observ
ing, when possible, as with schools.

The Center also affords an op
portunity for Americans to meet
foreign visitors. Open House is
held on Tuesday evenings with
community and school groups in
vited to sponsor the programs.

Visit Area Schools

Purposes of school visits are to
complement the lectures given on
American education, and to illus
trate how to educate all children in
a variety of subjects, student
teacher relations, and public sup
port of education.

Many foreigners are here on
American grant.s, but the trend
lately, according to Dr. Robert
Knapp, Staff Associate of the
American Council of Education,
Washington International Center,
is toward cooperative grants be
tween both governments. A few
are private, and others have United
Nations assistance.

Attend School, Tour

After the initial introduction by
the Center, the foreigners take
short university courses, or go on
a tour lasting 45 to 60 days, Those
who are completely lacking in Eng
lish attend American University
for a three-week condensed Eng
lish language course. Actually at
least 85% of them are "fairly
facile with English," reports Dr.
Knapp.

Area hotels or rooming houses
accomodate the visitors, some
rooming houses specializing in
them. A Center office is used to
direct housing.

Elementary School and the Ger
mantownship High School, Miss
Johnston lived in Pennsylvania all
her life before coming to Wash
ington in 1943. She attended Way
ensburg College in Wayensburg-,
Pennsylvania, for her undergrad
uate work and the University
of Pittsburgh, George Washington
University, and PennsylvaniJa State
University for her masters degree.

Collecting recipes but never hav
ing time to try them out is one of
the hobbies of Miss Kathryn J ohn
ston, English and Latin teacher of
D building.

Born in Masontown, Pennsyl
vania, attending the Masontown

by Barbara Diggs

Photo'graphy~ Recipes~ Talie
Language Teacher's. Leisure

Upon arrival in Washington,
Miss Johnston worked for the Of
fice of Strategic Services until the
end of the war and then taught
at Bladensburg High School, Mont
gomery Hills Junior High School,
and finally Blair, where she has
been teaching four years.

For seven summers Miss John
ston worked as a host.ess and guide
at the historical site, Friendship
Hill, in New Geneva, Pennsylvania,
the home of Albert Gallatin, who
was Secretary of the Treasury for
11 years under Madison and Mon
roe. N ow during the summers,
Miss Johnston goes to school and
works as a cashier at Indian Spring
Country Club.

In teaching, Miss Johnston states
that, "Sometimes it becomes dis
couraging but a ray of hope comes
along to brighten things up." Miss
Johnston felt that she always
wanted to teach school, but says

Photo by Bill Riley that chewing gum in class and
Miss Kathryn Johnston asking questions that aren't neces-

sary are two things that upset her.
Serving as recording secretary

for the Blair P. T. A. takes up
most of Miss Johnston's leisure,
but she does find time to be an
amateur photographer. She likes
to read and hopes to visit Rome,
Italy, but first she wants to see the
West Coast of the United States.

Faculty Facts

merchandising. Commercial work
experience students are directed
by Mrs. Frances Andrews.

Mrs. Parker em p has i zed
that placing work experience stu
dents is just one service of this
department, which obtains after
school jobs for the general stu
dent body, helps with the summer
work program, and maintains a
bulletin board for the dissemina
tion of information concerning a
variety of occupational opportuni
ties.

Under the work experience pro
gram, students attend school in the
morning and get "on the job" ex
perience during the afternoon. The
morning course consists of Eng
lish, job problems, and an elective
which relates to the chosen occupa
tional field.

Those engaging in the program
are given credit for their jobs
through the three supervisors, and
many retain similar positions
after graduation. According to
Mrs. Parker, "Most of our stu
dents consider their jobs exciting
and 80% stay in either the same
or a related job."

Photo by Bill Hiley
Keeping record!" on students and their supervised jobs are coordinators

of the work experience department, Mrs. Fances Andrews, Cleo Cum
mings, and Mrs. Lois Parker.

SO.thOUlores:
10-1: Janet Adams, Robert Aiken,

Susan Alleway, Carolyn Allen, Sus
an Bailey, Martha Battles, Barbara
BealJ, Ellin Beatty.

10-2: Barbara Belmont, ElJen
Bews'ick, Joan Black, Sharon Boyer,
Betty Bray, Judy Brimberg.

10-3: Alice Buhl, Brenda Burn~,

Elaine Carnvale.
10-4: Linda Coffman, Nancijoy

Colb, Diane Crase, Richard Crowell,
P3Itri0ia Daigh.

10-5: Brenda Dietz, Frank Dobson,
Patricia Doehrer.

10-6: Ilona Ely, Sharon Eng
strom, Nancy Estes, Judit.h Frank,
Miriam Freedman, Florence Fried
man, Naomi Funada.

10-7: Jacqueline Gasaway, Don
ann Gloss, Linda Green.

10-8: Ronnie Gross, Mary Gro
ver, James Hall, Caroline Hanson,
Marlene Harris, Beverly Hart.

10-9: Robert Hendrickson, Larry
Hoffman, Dawn Houseknecht, Linda
Hunt, Douglas Hurlburt, Judy
Hutchinson, Philip Jason, Linda Jen,
'Donald Jens€>n.

10-10: Margaret Johnson, Thomas
Johnston, PhylJis Jones, Barbara
Kirby, Nancy Kline. Frances Kra
mer, Madelyn l{jramer, William
Laird, Darlene Landis.

10-11: Samuel Larcomb, ElJen
Leibowi,tz, Stephen Leibowitz, Joan
Lewis, Dahn Linkins, Nancy Love,
Jane MacNeal, John Maddox.

10-12: Eugene McDowell, Laugh
lin McHugh, Robert McMullen, Joyce
Moffitt, Ellen Moore.

10-13: Gloria Lee Murphy, West
brook Murphy, Joanne Murray, Jo
Ann Musumeci, Martha Narensky,
Marilyn Olsen.

10-14: Stephanie Pellegrina, Mol
ly Pirrung, l~ola Powers, John Prof
fitt.

10-15: David R.icci, Leon Ris
miller, Pat. Roberts, Ritchie Rob
erts, John Romagna, Beverly Rosen
feld, Barbara Schlatter, Sheila
Schlossenberg, Karen Schmidt.

10-16: Robert Schnebly, Richard
Shine, Rodney Skogland.

10-17: Ronald Smith, Joel Spal
tel', Gary Thompson, Martha Stokes,
Margaret Sukrow.

10-18: Steven Tretter, Martha
Turnbull, Viia Vali, Carolyn Ven
tress, Jeanne Walker.

10-19: Howard Wes,tcott, Bar
bara Williams, Barbara Williams,
David Windes.

11-18: Harry Walen, Mary Whit
man, Herbert Wilkinson, Earlene
vV'iIJiams, John Wilson, Paul Wy..
nlan.

Straight A's: Bet-ty Dowling,
Michael Hanser, Barbara Geisler,
Erlend Graf, Linda Harmon, Linda
Sobel.

Over 70 students are participa
ting in Blair's "work experience"
program, begun in 1940 and pre
sently employing a faculty co-or
dinator for each of its three de
partments.

Cleo Cummings, heads the pro
gram and supervises the diversified
occupations division. Mrs. Lois
Parker is in charge of distributive
education, which means she super
vises all students of retailing and

In their first tournament this
year, Blair's chess team triumphed
over Northwestern's by a score
of 9-2 on February 10.

Competing against Jim Partello
of Northwestern, Ronny Kasparek,
Blair's first board, won a. grueling
two-hour match, the longest played.
The other top boards, Tom Sin
clair, David Glass Chuck Davis, and
Stewart Moore were also victorious
"I believe," remarks Ronny, "that
our team is the strongest in the
area."

These tournaments are an ac
tivity of the Chess Club, which
meets on alternate Friday after
noons in the school Library under
presidency of Stewart Moore. Con
tinuing last year's tournaments
during which Blair won and drew
one game, the team hopes to play
Wison, Coolidge, and John Carroll.

For Chess Team
Initial Contest
Proves Victory

11-7: Carol'ine Hansen.
11-8: Lucian Hefline, Marianne

Heft, Charles Heidenreich, Jo Ann
Hench, Linda Hoche.

11-9: Ann Hutchinson, Anne Ira
ing, Virginia Kearns-Preston, Ron
ald Kim, Judith Kirsch, Robert
Koehe.

11-10: Lee Lady, Marian Levin,
Joan Lipowitz, Harriet Love.

11-11: Arthur Macurdy, Sandra
Mason, John Matthews, Mary Mc
Kenny.

11-12: Diane Mitchell, Nancy
Mitchell, Steward Moore, Betty New
mann, Barbara Neville, Richard Nin
er, Carol Nolte, Ellen Olinger.

11-13: Harry Paddon; Diann
Prentiss, Marcia Price.

11-14: Alison Rivers, Nancy Rob_
;nson, Roslyn Rosen.

11-15: Virginia Sauher, Suzanne
Selby, '\"ictoria Sharp, Mary Ann
Shira, Donald Shure, Joanne Silver,
Jay Smith, Judy Smith.

11-16: Stephanie Smith, Eric
Solibakke, Kay Speaker, Michael
Spevak, Susan Spinner, Henry
Stambler, Bodo Stephen, Sandra
Swan, Page Swartz.

11-17: John Theis, Susan Traum,
Lois Tripe, Linda Tucker, Nancy
Van Buskirk.

ington, is kept busy by her two
children, a boy eight years old and
a girl seven.

Graduating from George Wash
ington Universit.y with a bachelor's
degree in psychology, she is now
working on a masters degree at
Maryland University. At George
Washington University she was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa So
rority.

Mrs. Compton thinks Blairites
are "a grand group to work with"
and feels that the girls in her home
economic classes "have a sincere
interest to gain information for
marriage and a home."

Miss Schramm, also a native of
Washington, came to this school
on January 30. She received her
bachelor of arts degree from the
Barnard College of Columbia Uni
versity and her masters degree
from the Teachers College, also at
Columbia University.

When asked why she chose teach
ing as her profession, the answer
was that she had always enjoyed
Spanish in school and college and
was interested in languages in
generaL She went, on to say, "Be
cause I held little interest in office
or government positions and be
cause I had various friends in the
teaching profssion I finally chose
it as my career."

Nancy
Eugene
Judith

Wildensteiner,

Seniors:
12_1: Edith Albersheim, Elizabeth

Anderson, Marilyn Babin.
12-2: Nathan Berger, Barry Bet

ters, Peter Brown, Helen Burch,
Joseph Burke, Carole Burns, Robert.
Burt.

12-3: Brian Carlson, Frances Car
rodus, Gregg Colton, Carlton Cory.

12-4: Helen Dayoff, Bernard
Dworski, Marilee Elbrader.

12-5: Bonnie Feldesman, Carol
Ferrar, Judy Fine, Betty Lou Floe
gel, Milton Frank, William Fried
nlan.

12-6: Albert Funada, Elaine Gar
rett., David Glass, Ann Goldstein,
Dawna Gooch.

12-7: Sue Guberman, Pat Han
sen, William Haul., Carolyn Herath.

12-8: Mary Hoffman, Anne Hop
kins, May Jen, Edward Jones.

12-9: Alan Kerxton, Barbara
!Gix. Sue Ko tzle, Jean Lanham.

12-10: Judy Levine, Jay Levy,
Michael ManofE, Tove Martin, Wil
liam McAinsh.

12_11: Judy Meyers, Marilyn MU
ler, Peggy Mister, John Neal, Judie
Pappas.

12-12: Patty Payne, Ruth Par
sons, Karen Petersen, Jim Pfeifer,
Jean Pisapia, Deanna Reynolds.

12-13: Lynne Russell, Barbara
Schaefer, Joyce Schelle, Sally Scrlm
geour.

12-14: Emily Shaftel, Marian
Sherman, Shirley Shooman, Har
riet Silkett, Patricia Smith.

12-15: Boyd Swartz, Dorothy
Taylor, Suzanne Theis, Charles
Thompson, Francis Thompson, Mari
lyn Todd, Joe Tonkin.

12 :16: Kenneth Walker, Donna
·Wertz.

12-17: Eloise
Harry Walpoff.

Straight A's: Lowell Clark, Bar
bara Desind, Barbara Diggs, Bill
Friedman, Nancy Hinely, Barbara
Kahn, Gloria Litvinsky, Mary Lowe,
Robert Moore, Martha Propst, Rich
ard Smi,th, Joanne Turner.
Juniors:

11-1: Barbara Ackman, Eleanor
Anderson, Joseph Arbena, Bernard
Aserkoff, Elizabeth Baldwin, Pat
Balgie, Susan Bannerman.

11-2: Thomain Battles, Malcolm
Beasley, Charles Beede, George Bell,
Marian Bennett, Serge Benson, Bar
bara Bigger, Norma Blumberg, Mar
gurite Boote, Pat Butler.

11-3: Annette Chappel.
11.4: William Couch,

Creehton, Arlene Cullon,
Daniels, Philip DeCamera,
'Dieste, Joyce Dilliplane.

11-5: Ann Eastwood.
11-6: Jane Forer, Ruth Freas,

Mary Fry.

News Notes

Semester additions to fill faculty
vacancies in the home economic
and Spanish departments are Mrs.
Norma Compton and Miss Alice
Larrimore Schramm, respectively.

Mrs. Compton, a native of Wash-

Students quiz
State Senators
. THE TELEVISION program

"Yourh Wants To Know" recently
requeste·d Blair students Pat Fallon
and Susan Bannerman to appear
on the program. On January 29
and February 12, the girls were
present to ask questions of South
Dakota's Senator Karl Mundt and
New Mexico's Senator Clinton An
derson, respectively.

IN THE FEBRUARY 10 issue of
Silver Chips, a story concerning the
annual show gave its title as "In
side USA". The staff wishes to
correct this mistake by printing
the correct title as "Strictly USA."

A T A RECE T homeroom pres
ident's meeting, a letter was read
which was later sent to the Facul
ty Coordinating Committee recom
mending that the Alma Mater be

. taught in all English classes and
sung at the conclusion of all as
semblies.



c)me on top. Both teams suffered
from the rain, cold and mud.
Woodbury, however, withstood this
and proved themselves the best
tuam yet to meet Blair according
to Coach Rieder.

In citing players rating more
than average merit, Coach Rieder
lists Kenny Watts, Tom Sinclair,
and Bodo Stephan. Kenny excels
on defense, while Tom and Bodo
have scored ten and five goals
i espectively.

Riflemen Win Pair;
Lose To Annapolis

Navy's Plebes topped the shoot
ers of Montgomery Blair by a
score of 1378-1304 on Saturday,
February 18. The match was fired
at Annapolis and was the rifle
squad's first away match of the
season.

With two easy victories in a
space of three days, the Blazer
rifle team is looking forward to
a successful season. On February
113, the marksmen downed a St.
John's team by a score of 1328
1296. The squad also won an easy
victory over a Roosevelt High
School team by a score of 1329
1197.

The Blazer sharpshooters are
undefeated so far this season in
matches fired with other schools
at Blair, and have fared well in
their Postal Matches.

Blair's high scorers in the re
cent rnatches have been: John
Cain, Harold Ingra:ham, Alan Lea
mon, Eugene McDowell, Alan Tay
lor, and Otto Wildensteiner.

Future matches on the shooters'
schedule ,are Northwestern and a
return encounter with the BCC
riflemen, who were defeated by
four points in a previous match.

Of the 20 man squad, the top 10
:;:hooters will fire in the match.
The team score is taken from the
top five men of the ten who fire
in the match.

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
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That's one (,f the nicest things about a job with

the telephone company. You'll meet so many other

young people you'll like and with whom you

can enjoy your leisure time.

Then, too, you'll receive good pay while being

trained ... get regular raises ... work in

comfort1!ble, modern offices-and you don't

need any experience.

If you want all these advantages after graduation,

find out more about a telephone job.

the girl who likes to
meet new friends

MEMO TO:

Booters Swamp Episcopal~ 6-2;
Lose To St. Alhans~ Woodbury

come a world champion athlete.
"Aim high, he said, "for the top

is no higher than a person's sight."
A mental attitude conducive to
success is necessary for success,
because if a person thinks he will
win, he might, but if a person_
thinks he won't win, he never will,
was part of Mr. Cunningham's
message.

Mr. Cunningham also made re
ference to sound principles for all
actions. He said that only soun::!
principles would serve a person
well. "Emotion or impulse are not
an adequate base on which to form
a sound decision," he emphasized.

Avenging their first two setbacks of the season to Wood
bury Forest and St. Albans, Coach Edward Rieder's soccer
squad soundly thumped the Episcopal booters, 6-2, February
15 on Blair's home field.

In a strategical maneuver, Bodo
S~ephen was moved up to the for
ward position with Tom Sinclair,
End the combined efforts of this
duo accounted for five of the six
g'::>als in the Episcopal match, Bo
do claiming four of them.

An undefeated St. Albans eleven
squeaked by the Blazers, 2-1, the
day prior to the Episcopal clash
;n a somewhat sloppily-played con
test. After the match Coach
Rieder commented that although
taking no credit away from St. Al
bans, he thought they were not as
terrific as their record indicated and
with a few breaks going another
way the score could have very well
been reversed. However, he added
that they are obviously the team
to beat for the League champion
ship.

The soccer squad journeyed 100
miles to Woodbury Forest, a Vir
ginia school, Saturday, February
11, only to be soundly whipped, 5-1.
This was the fourth meeting of the
two schools and last year was the
only time the Blazers managed to

Glenn Cunning
ham an s weI'S
questions from
stu den t s after
his talk at an as
,:,('mbly, February
8. He addressed
the entire student
body on the evils
of beverage alcfl
hoI, smoking, and
body dissipa:iO'n.

Photo by
Fred Goodman

learn a thing or two here. Per
sonal adjustment in society, as it
is today, is not an easy task and
moral discipline has to be learned
early in life. Sometimes teenagers
w·:mder why so much information,
so important, has been withheld,
up to this point. How C3n they
do no wrong when they aren't sure
just what is right or wrong? Then
in the se-nior year, each of the pre
vious courses seem to "jel." Fami
ly relationships mean serious busi
ness because teenagers are the
future- parents of t.he world. The
task in life takes on an added re
sponsibility. It can be so much
easier to enjoy life and under
stand it when a bit more is known
about it. Most people will spend
years preparing for a trade or
profession, but how many will
spent as liked, but here advances
responsible parent,s?

It's true, that as much time in
these fields of study cannot be
Bpend as like,d, but here advances
have been made for the girls in
physical education.

game. Blair will be heavy favorite
to take the Rams, who have been
having a tough time in the Bi
County League this year.

His lesson, not lacking in humor,
was formed loosely around his life
from when, at eight ye,ars of age
he was severely burned. He was
told that he would never walk
again, but with enduring faith and
c::>ns:ant physical activity he work
ed up through the ranks to be-

Freqently today, in magazines
and newspapers are read the pros
and cons of including the instruc
tion of social hygiene in the school
program of studies.

Adults want students to learn
about life and family living but
aren't yet sure about just who
should do the teaching. The more
students read in the quest for
knowledge, the more they realize
that the most logical place for
receiving such information is the
home, but even though that is the
"idea," people are far from ap
proaching it. Why, then, should
not the schools ~ssist in t,his ma:
ter?

At Blair things are on the rig11t
track. The girls' physiC'll educa
tion department for many years
has included hygiene courses as
integral part of the physical educa
tion program and these courses
have centered 'around social hy
giene.

To sophomores a study of ado
lesence is given. What ab.out boy
girl relationships? The juniors

Girls' Gym Classes Well Advanced;
Curricu'lum Includes Hygiene Course

by Barb~a Diggs

Glenn Cunningham, a one-time
cripple who overcame his handi
caps to become a miler and set
some of the world's records, spoke
to Blair students this month ex
pressing the value of the high
moral code necessary t::> bec::>me
a success.

Photo by Bill Hiley

In the picture on the left, Eddie Clements is all alone as he goes up for
a perfect layup in the Blair-Bethesda clash. In the same game, right,
Bill Froman sinlm a hook shot.

ground, despite the loss to Bladens
burg in their previous encounter.

On February 28 the Blazers
take on Suitland in another home

Student Bo~y Hears One-Time ICripple Speak
Of Values ,Of High Moral Code For Success

by Eric Solibakke
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Wildcats Freeze Victory
. With Clements missing a foul

shot, the Wildcats froze the ball
to preserve their victory. Joe Za
vona was the game's high scorer
with 11 points.

On February 14 Roosevelt's
Rough Riders thwarted a 15-point
drive in the second half to down
Blair 58-55. Blazer Bill Froman
led with 16 points.

By overcoming a third-period,
five-point lead, Blair's Blazers up
set the favored host B.C.C. Barons,
February 10, 53-52. for the second
straight win over the Bethesdeans.

By virtue of this all-important
victory, Blair moved int.o an un
disputed third place in the Bi
county standings. The Blazers
now have three remaining league
contests. Blair currently holds a
20-16 edge in the 24-year series.

Blair Led At Half By Point

The "Big Red" led at half time
24-23; and as the tension and
tempers mounted during the fourth
quarter in a scuffle for p')ssession
of the ball, center Dick Smith re
injured his left knee. However,
sources stated that Smith would
see action within a week or two.

Leading game scoreTS were re
bounder Mac Beasley and guard
Ed Clements with 16 and 13 points,
respectively. However, Bill Fro
man's hook shot going into the
final period paved the way for the
Blazers to overcome their stubborn
rivals.

Wildcats Ruin
Blazer Hopes

After trailing by seven points
in the third quarter Northwest
ern's Wildcats broke away in the
final period to squeeze past Blair's
Blazers 40-39 on the latter's court,
February 17.

With about three minutes re
maining in the game, the Wild
cats' Gene Tyndall sank a set shot
to tie the score 38-38. Blazer
captain Eddie Clements then sank
a free throw followed by North
western's Freeman Sharp's hook
shot to put them ahead to stay 40
39.

Blazers To Seek Revenge
011 BladensburgTOllight

In a do-or-die attempt to avenge
a mid-season defeat at the handl:;
of Bladensburg High School, the
Blazers' quint tangles with th·)se
same Blades in the home gym
nasium tonight.

Previously this year the Bladens
burg crew has topped the Blazers
by 'a score of 67-51 on the winners'
home court.

Preceding the varsity game will
be a jayveE: contest. This game
is scheduled to get underway at
seven o'clock.

Expected tonight is a m u c h
larger turnout of Blair fans than
were on hand for the last battle
be~ween these teams. This is not
only due to the fact that it will
be a home game, but also because
on the 27th of January when the
game was played a large number
of the senior class was viewing
the stars at the Hayden Planetar
ium in New York.

Bladensburg, usually led by Boh
Torillo, one of the area's best
shots, has been rated as one of the
Washington area's better teams.

Having shown that they can be
rough to beat, the Blazers could
run over the Blades on their home



Players Search For 'Him' In 'Strictly U.S.A.';
Ambassadors Discover 'Him' In Girls' Gym

Silver Chips

Per:centile Ratings Reveal
High Scores On CEEB's

More seniors this year ranked
in the higher percentage of the
College Entrance EX!amination
Board's Scholastic aptitude test
than in any year of Mrs. Eliza
beth Macdonald's career as college
counsellor since 1950.

Those who scored exceptionally
high in either the verbal, mathe
matics, or both sections ·are:
Lowell Clark; Albert FUll'ada;
Barbara Kahn; Robert Moore;
John Neal; and Kenneth Walker.

Tests were administered at
E.C.C. on January 14.

FHA Presents
Fashion Show

Granville Klink, articles; and Rob
ert Burt, portfolio.

Certificates of Merit-Short,
short story-Marian Bennett, Ira
Schleeinger, Harriet Herman, Caro
lyn Harris, Charles Schriber, San
dra Rule, Dave Ricci, Eric Soli
bakke. Short Story--Janet Bow
ers, Martha Propst, Stephen White,
Michael Spivak, Barbara Desind,
Rita Sitnick, Josephine Musumeci.
Informal essay-Betty Dowling,
Eugene McDowell. PoetrY-Step
hen Leibowitz, Judith Levine, Tim
othy Wright, Charlotte Renshaw,
Martha Propst, Bonnie Feldsman,
Beverly Hart. Article-Joel Lu
bar, Barbara Schaeffer, Robert
Schwartz, _Charles _M a I' g 0 1 i s,
Martha Turnbull, Herbert Wilken
son, Anna Macurdy, Robert Sch
nebly, Barbara Willman, Elinor
Nutter, Richard Niner, Brian Carl
son. Portfolio-Judith Levine,
Judith Brimberg, Marilyn Todd.

Five scenes from all parts
of the world will provide the
Annual Fa s h ion Show's
theme, "Fashions in the
Wide, Wide World," to be
presented by the F u t u r e
Homemakers of America on
March 20, in the Girls' Gym
nasium.

Scenes included in this year's
presentation are: "Evening in
P'aris," "Foggy London Town,"
"Springtime in Holland," "South
of the Border," and "Cherry Blos
soms."
Includes Specialty Numbers

Specialty numbers, singing, and
dancing are new additions to the
Fashion Show, with an orchestra
to add that "extra special" effect.
Commentators Judy Fine and El
oise Wildensteiner will describe
the lovely creations.

P'at Fallon and JoAnn Hench
are the modeling directors. The
background sets are being painted
by the Art Department.
All Classes Model Clothing

Sixty girls, sophomores, jun
iors, and seniors will model clothes
they made during first semester
home arts classes. Featured will
be lined suits, formals, coats, date
dresses, casuals, sportswear, sep
arates, pajamas, and raincoats.

The Future Homemakers of
America, a national organization
composed of girls interested in
home arts and home-making, is a
newly established organization at
Blair. The sophomore group, spon
sored by Mrs. Mary Louise Dick
enson, recently elected Kelsey
Weaver to preside over them.
Nancy Reamy was chosen presi
dent of the junior and senior club,
sponsored by Mrs. Louise Harmon.

Besides their big project of
sponsoring the Fashion Show, the
Club is also in the process of
making curtains for the Student
Lounge.

March 9, 1956

comedy, called
18, with a pre-

Chips Changes Paper;
Adds Scholastic Rotos

Undoubtedly you have noticed
by now the shiny new p·aper in
which this staff's journalistic at
tempts are now garbed.

Until this time Silver Chips
has been 'published on newsprint
because it was felt that this gave
it a more professional appearance.
However, because of the fact that
the printer oould not supply this
paper any longer, and due to the
fact that he offered the more ex
pensive paper for the same price,
Chips staff decided to change
paper.

The reason, for those of you
who wondered, that Rotos are not
included in every issue of Chips
is that they are published only
once a month and distributed to a
selected group of schools.

As in past years, Blair students
"ran away" with awards in the
Evening Star writing contest.

Winners from Blair numbered
47, with eight Gold Keys, the high
est award for writing. Barbara
Bigger, a junior, was runner-up in
the contest.

Of all awards won, Blair stu
dents copped 38% of the honors,
with over 30% of the gold keys
won by students here. Eight
teen other schools participated.
Winning students are: Gold Keys
Brian Carlson, portfolio and short
story; Robert Moore, informal es
say; Patricia Hansen and Marilyn
Todd, poetry; Barbara Bigger and

Students Seize Many Writing Awards;
Eight Gold Keys, 39 Other Prizes Won

Time-Life Provides
Help For Seniors

Help for seniors who need·addi
tional funds in order to enter
college is the purpose of a plan
just announced by Time Inc., pub
lisher of Time and Life.

The Time-Life Earned Scholar
ship Plan, as explained in a letter
sent to high school principals
throughout the U. S. and Canada,
makes it possible for qualified
seniors to earn amounts up to
$300 or more in a few hours of
sparetime work ea,ch week during
their final semester.

Seniors who earn $150 or more
in the plan will receive grants
from Time Inc., matching their
earnings. All earnings and match
ing funds will be paid in a lump
sum at graduation, so that the
student can pay entrance fees or
buy books for college.

Only a limited number of sen
iors in each school will be admit
ted to the Earned Scholarship
Plan upon nomination by their
Principal. Those admitted will be
authorized to act as Time-Life
Subscription Representatives.

Seni'ors who want to enter the
program should see Mrs. Elizabeth
Macdonald, college counselor, im
mediately.

have had in previous years," stated
Mr. William Saunders, adviser of
the Science Club and physics
teacher.

Any student who wishes to enter
should see his science teacher, an
officer of the club, or Mr. Saunders
in Room All1 for complete details
and entry blanks for the fair.

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland
'?
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Chorus members exp'ress their taste for "A Real Nice Clambake."

standing in the dramatic arts. En
trance into the society is based on
a point system. Points are given
out for performing in plays and
the spring review. Technical, cos
tume, and prop committee mem-·
bel'S can also receive points.

The annual banquet, the "big
thing" of the year, will be held
on March 20 at Brooke Farm
Restaurant.

Officers of the society are Dick
Ev,ans, president; Dlln Fallon,
vice-president; Jan Moerel, treas
urer; and Carol Ferrar, secretary.

This year students may enter
exhibits in botany, chemistry, con
servation, electronics, engineering,
health, physics, mathematics, phy
siographical sciences, and zoology.
Most of the projects entered at
Blair will go to the County Science
Fair, which is sponsored by the
Montgomery County Board of
Education, April 25-27 at Kensing
ton Junior High School.

Each entry will be judged on
scientific thought, originality,
thoroughness, ingenuity, technical
skill and workmanship, and its
dramatic value. Two students and
their projects from the County
Fair may be named finalists, thus
winning an all expense trip to the
National Scienoe Fair in Oklahoma
City.

The three top winners at Blair
will have their names engraved on
a perpetual plaque.

"As a result of the great in
crease of interest in science at
Blair this year, we hope to have a
bigger and better fair than we

Ea'Ch year the Science Club sponsors the Annual Science
Fair here, which will open on April 11 land close on April 17,
when the projects will be on exhibit for the members of
the P.T.A.

Science Club Moderates Fair;
Students Enter Various Projects

Here it is again! The Annual Show! This year, an original musical
"Strictly U.S.A." will be presented in the girls' gym on March 16, 17, and
vue for junior high students and sophomores on March 10.

In the past, Blair's annual presentations have been called Variety Shows and have includ
ed a number of acts under a central theme. Last year, this was somewhat changed with the
addition of four themes, each representing a season of the year.

This year, however, proves to be really different. "Strictly U.S.A." is an original musical
comedy, written by seven senior
girls, which evolves around three
foreign ambass'adors who come to
America to meet "Him."

Because "He" (and not even
the cast knows his identity yet)
cannot be found, the group is
sidetracked out of their launch
ing point, New York, and are
taken on a trip across the U. S.

One of the first places the trio
and their families visit is New
England, where Nina Baker, Lola
Powers, Sylvia Solomon, Leslie
Glick, Bonnie Feldei:UYlan, Arlene
Macklin and Maris Friedenberg
form a chorus for "This Was a
Real Nice Clambake."

Another high spot is Hollywood,
where Stanley Schiff, a seemingly
f.amous producer, shows prevues
of a Tarzan movie being made.
Don Graham is the hen~pecked

Tarzan; Barbara Diggs, his
spouse Jane; Steve Granat, their
jungle baby "Boy" and Tim
Wright (described as 'an "un
friendly Marabooga").

When word finally comes that
"He" has been found, everyone
arrives at a big party in Wash
ington, D. C., over which Marion
Bennet, the "Hostess With the
Mostest on the Ball," presides.
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Moore Captures
National Award

The Blair Thespians, sponsored
by Richard Pioli, have recently an
nounced that they will produce the
Spring Play.

Acoording to Gloria Litvinsky,
the club, which is a chapter of the
National Dramatic Honor Society,
will cast, produce, and act in the
play, which has not yet been
chosen. Only Thespians and other
students who have shown outstand
ing dramatic ability will act in
the production.

To be a national Thespian, one
must show himself continually out-

Drama Society Produces Spring Play;
Qualifications For Entrance Disclosed

Robert Moore, in Westinghouse's
15th annual national science talent
search, carried off the top honor
and a $2,800 scholarship to the col
lege of his choice last Monday
night at a banquet at the Statler
Hotel.

The banquet was held for the 40
ranking highest in the contest's
top 300, and at that time scholar
ship winne'rs were announced.

Bob's winning project, an investi
gation of the fitting together of
"convex congruent polygons, was
described by the judges as "a
thoroughgoing and mature study
in higher mathematics."

·See the next issue- of Chips for
a complete co 11 era g e of Bob's
award.

Blair seniors, selected last year
at random, to participate in a test
ing program by the General Educa
tional Development to renorm test
results, ranked high above students
throughout the country.

The selection of 100 seniors was
made by taking every fifth name
in an alphabetical listing and ,those
received 100 G.E.D. tests, 20 of
each type so that again each pupil
obtained a test at random.

Tests Cover Five Subjects

The five categories were: effec
tiveness of expressiion; social stu
dies; science; literature; and math
ematics. Each of these included a
test of factual knowledge and the
aBility to use acquired facts.

Scored on a percentile basis
(that is, a percentage comparison
of the school's standing to the
scores of the whole), the tests
showed Blair's percentiles rang
ing from 62% in mathematics to
82 % in social studies. In other
words 61 % of the students all over
the country scored lower than
Blair students in math, while 37%
ranked above, etc.

Percentile scores were: effective
ness of expression, 77.5%; science,
75.5%; and literature, 81 %.

Government Sponsors Tests

At Blair individual students, re
sults also varied, with a high ma
jority in the above average and
superior groups. Of those at Blair
who took the social studies and
science tests, 45% were superior.

Higher results were obtained in
the sections concerning applica
tion of knowledge rather than in
fundamental facts, in all tests ex
cept mathematics, literature, and
social studies.

This same test, sponsored by the
United States Government, is given
each year to seniors all over the
country, or to students who wish'
to obtain 'a high-school equivalent
certificateo

Last normed in 1942, the tests
were renormed by Chicago Univer
sity.

Blair Assists
In Renorming
G.E.D. Tests



Dubious Merits 'Of Springtime Include
Term Papers., Hay Fever., Less 'Sleep

by barbi

'They illl Do'

Quill and Scroll International Honor Ratinc.

I'laryland Scholastic Press Assoctation,
First Place
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"Cheating at Blair" was a prob~

lem recently proposed for considera
tion by Student Council whereupon
at least 50% of that group indicated
during the ensuing discussion that,
"in some cases -cheating is neces
sary."

One "straight A" student stated
that cheating could determine wheth
er or not one would be accepted at
a good college. Several professed
that "with some teachers everybody
cheats-you have to!"

Other Council members asserted
that if a student worked at his
studies consistently, one test could
not possibly ruin his grade.

In answer to the excuse, "every
body cheats," it was pointed out that
if no one cheated and consequently a
majority failed, the teacher might
realize that he was not getting
through to his students.

Surely Blair's ,scholastic stl;mdards
are not too high for the industrious
teenager. Entire cl:asses do not re
ceive E's. Is this because "everyone
cheats" in these classes? If this is
the reason, then in such cases the
process of education is a farce-with
students cheating to compete against
students who know nothing for the
same reason.

If the diverse opinions of Student
Council are veritable indications that
cribbing is a common practice at
Blair, who will have the courage to
be the first to stop doing what every
one does, or to remember that
"everyone" is not necessarily right?

by Tove Martin

by Bonnie Fe1desman

J oby Kopeland: It gets tiresome danc
ing with the same boy all evening.

Bruce Huston: Not a bad idea; if the
guys want to come stag, I see no reason why
they shouldn't be able to.

Andrea Schickler: What will the stag
boys dance with? (or whom?)

Ronny Willis: Nothing would make the
girls in Blair more egotistical than being
asked to dance by more than one person.

Joan Lynch: Gives you 'a chance to dance
with other people, especially iif you come
with someone you don't like.

Ronny Clements: Everyone should go
stag and have a mass pickup.

Tommy Versis: Stags should not be al
lowed to come to the big dances.

Trio Depicts
Social Woes

by Harry Walen
The Bounty Trilogy is a volume of the

three bes,t known books about the Ship
Bounty and its famous crew. Nordhoff and
Hall, the authors of the book have effec
tively written all three to analyze social
problems.

The first book in the volume, Mutiny on
the Bounty, is the story of men on a
British ship during the 18th century. Nar
rated, as are .the other two books, by a
fictitious character, William Byrne, the
story tells the reactions of various types
of men to tyr·anny.

The second, Men Agains,t the Sea, tells
how Captain Bligh, who during a monot
onous existence had been a tyrant, be
came an able leader when the occasion
called, and commanded the admir'ation of
his men. Bligh led 19 men through peril
ous seas inhabited by vicious savages, in
an open boat.

Human character is also dealt with in
this book. An example of weakness was a
man who selfishly ate a score of smaIl
birds he was to bring back for food.

The third, Pitcairn's Island, treats racial
prejudice and alcoholism. A party of men
were decimated by the Indians because of
a misunders,tanding.

When a person sees a spider crawling
,on the ground in front of him, he ste'ps on
·it. Why? He doesn't understand it, be
cause it is different. Its jaws move side
ways instead of up and down. The spider
wouldn't hurt a person, but he doesn't
understand it. So ran prejudice between
the Polynesians and the Englishmen.

The last social problem in the volume
was alcoholism. It caused two of the sur
viv;j'ng men to lose their minds.

Jack wants to go to "Roseland or Bird
land, if I was still in New York", but says
he'll settle for a Blair dancJ and a party.

His idea of a per
fect date is "be
tween 5' 2" and
5' 5lh", cute or pret
ty, and has a good
personality, good
figure, and hair
(preferably) ."

"And also be able
to take his kidding,"
added Joyce, who
"listens to Beet
hoven with Bill" as
a hobby. Jack en
joys sports and rac
ing boats "and yo
yo-ing," but both
seniors agree that
"We both really en
joy going to Blair,
and we'll probably
be back next year

Photo by Fred Goodman ('cause we like it so
Joyce and Jack much). No kidding,

we really like Blair
and the kids in it." And why not?

and a general avoid
ance for such insipid
realities as school
work. (In other sea
sons this state is
referred to as lazi
ness.")

In the Spring a
young man's fancy
lightly . turns to
thoughts of you
know-what. (Maybe
you do; I don't.)

Spring is that
glorious time when
nature re-awakens
to work her miracles
aTliew. P€lrsonally,
I pI:efer winter.

tention on anything,

cents, is characterized by a far-away look
in the eyes, an inability to fasten one's at-

Inquiring Reporter

Student Majority Desires Stag Line
But Steady Daters Prefer Eaeh Other

Recently a number of students were asked
what they thought about having stag lines
at dances. Here are their answers:

Joyce Grubb: There would be a pOOl'
stag turnout.

Carol Ferrar: It might break up a lot
of couples, because ·boys that came with
dates would probably end up in the stag
line.

Stanley Schill: All right if there was a
line for girls, too.

Gail Ferguson: It would give the girls
a chance to dance with someone new.

Bill Morrison: If the stags get there
first, you're out! .

Brenda Lee: Good Idea! It makes life
more interesting.

Joyce thinks the perfect boy should be
"5' 10"" or over, have a crew cut, a good
personality, sense of humor, and sparkly
eyes." She enjoys going to a night foot
ball game and then to a party on dates.

Two more prominent seniors, namely
Joyce Battles and Jack Dellastatious, are
blinking in the glare of the spotlight this
issue.

When interviewed,
Joyce listed Major
ettes, heading the
Senior Awards com
mittee and mem
bership in the Dance,
Welcoming, Home
coming, and Election
committees, and Li
brary Club as her
extra-curricular ac
tivities, as well as
Mus i c a I Revue.
Jack's main claim
to fame is serving as
vice president of the
Senior Class, but he
is also chairman of
the Senior Relations
and Pins and Rings
committees, and on
the football and
track val'S i tie s.

Born in Ho-Ho
Kus, New Jersey, Joyce lived in Kansas City
and also attended Woodside Elementary
and Montgomery Hills Junior High in Silver
S~ing before coming to Blair. She wants
to attend Ohio State U., become a medical
secretary "and then get married and have
twins". Jack insists he was born in Tia
juana, Mexico, (you oan believe it if you
like). At any rate, he attended Pinecrest
Elementary and Eastern Junior High, where
he was ninth grade president. After going
to Florida U., he. wants to be a civil engin
eer.

Senior Spodight

Pretty Majorette Has Many Activities
While Senior Veep Excels In Sports

."

BUTTERFLY COLL£CTlNGI

SPRINCTlME'.... WH[N A YOUNG

MAN>S fANCY TURNS To TIIO(J6/1TS OF..
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It is really spring at last. I knew it as
soon as I woke up this morning and saw the
sun shining down so brightly on the snow.

Spring is the time
when flowers 'burst
into bloom and birds
sing and fleecy white
clouds fill the sky.
It is also the time
when term papers
are due, college
boards are flunked,
and hay fever is
contracted.

Days are getting
longer and nights
are getting shorter
(which seems to be
a logical sequence
of events). Rosy fig
ures of dawn pierce
the sky at five o'
clock in the morning and the birds, think
ing it is really time to l'Iise 'and shine, trill
joyous songs to their mates. I can't even shut
out their joyous songs by putting my head
under the pillow so eventually I get up.
Which explains why I have been sleeping
through all of my classes lately.

There are many worthwhile activities to
engage in during this season. (There must
be, although I have never found them.)
While it is too hot for skiing and too cold
for swimming it is simply ideal for having
picnics. You can go on picnics until you are
sick of them. And remember, many ro
mances have been known to bud in the ro
mantic atmosphere of poison ivy and ants.

Spring is also the perfect season to take
invigorating 20-mile hikes. Unfortunately,
no one wants to because they are all suf
fering from the epidemic of Spring Fever.
This disease, especially prevalent in adoles-

Big Brother
Be -cautious as you 'Walk down that

silent hall, Blairite. Look behind you;
glance to the side; step with meas
ured tread. For an Order Commit
tee Member may be watching YOU.

Yes, unsuspecting student, your
steps may be shadowed by one of
those omnipresent beings referred to
in- awed whispers. Are you causing
a disturbance? clacking your shoes
too loud? tracking mud on the school
floor? In a few days will you re
ceive that ominous notice "Report to
Student Court."

What's that you say You're not
sure what you're doing wrong? Well,
of course not! If someone were to
come right up to you and tell you
that you were breaking the law, it
would take all the fun out of the
Order Committee's job.

Just learn to recognize those
secret agents lurking somewhere in
the gloom behind you. Except for a
shifty gl,ance, a cat-footed tread, and
a little black notebook in which there
is a space for your name, Order
Committee Members look just like
ordinary students. It is this incon
spicuous appeam"nce which allows
them to carryon their undercover
work without your knowledge.

Whether you are right or wrong,
innocent or guilty, you will still have
to .spend the same number of hours
waiting in front of Student Court
to be tried.

So watch your step, student. Even
walls have ears-and eyes and little
black books. AN ORDER COMMIT
TEE MEMBER MAY BE WATCH
ING YOU!



German Pupils Plan Classes;
Government Selects Teachers

~
~[x\Wi'
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Counselor's Corner

Because sophomores 'and juniors
are soon to begin registration for
next year, a reminder is in or
der for college-bound students
keep in mind the requirements of
the college you plan to attend
before you register!

M·ost colleges require two years
of math (Algebra I and plane
geometry). Some colleges that de
sire three years of math (Alge
bra II, in addition to Algebra I
and plane geometry) are Cornell,
Colgate, Dartmouth, Princeton, the
University of Virginia, Yale, and,
in general, New England liberal
arts colleges.

Engineering Requires Foul' Maths

Those students who plan an en
ginee11ing or scientific career, must
have four years of math.

In the foreign language field,
many schools require two years
of a language, three years of a
language, or, two years of two
different languages.

Lab Science Necessary

Regarding science, every college
requires one l'ab science and some
require two. Biology, chemistry,
and physics, only, are considered
lab sciences. General science is ac
cepted for a credit but not as a
lab science.

Those students who plan to en
ter the field of engineering should
take physics. Although so m e
schools accept chemistry only, it
is wise to bake both courses.

to learn just how stocks are
bought and sold.

Columbia University sponsors
this forum yearly as a "public
service to foster better citizenship
and leadership for tomorrow."

Register With
Care""':Students.

You'll find it at the telephone company, where
there's a variety of fascinating jobs for

alert, capable young women who qualify.

You'll work in pleasant surroundings with many
people about your own age ... receive good pay
while learning ... get regular raises. And
you don't need any experience.

Best (>f all, a telephone job is a satisfying job
because you knolV you're helping almost everyone
in your community. Why not find out more
about the advantages of telephone work?

the girl who wants
an interesting job

MEMO TO:

@ The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
~""_.}~

sentatives from each homeroom.
Our election of Student Council
differs from Blair's. We have par
ties-this year the Progressive,
Meat Ticket, and Independent.

"We have no Student Court.
Some of the kids here are talking
about forming one, because we
need some sort of authority that
the kids here will respect."

Bob Burt and Richard Niner
were chosen from the Student
Council to represent Blair at the
eighth annual "Columbia College
Forum on Democracy" in New
York on February 23-25.

This year's theme for the forum
was "Free Enterprise and Democ
racy." Prominent men in the busi
ness world spoke on all phases of
free enterprise in democracy.

"Free enterprise is private en
terprise that is not free to abolish
freedom" was the definition
evolved in one of the panels which
together with round table dis
cussion, followed the featured
speakers.

It was the observation of one
of the experts, according to Bob
Burt, that "foreign people are not
ready for free enterprise yet. Un
til their standards of education
and living are raised Communism
will be a threat, but in time, when
these problems are conquered, it
will no longer be able to infil
tl'ate. Our job is helping them re
sist."

The possibility that foreigners
don't think like Americans led the
president of Columbia University
to advocate, "translating Ameri
can principles into terms which
they can understand." He ad
vanced this as the reason why the
United States doesn't have much
influence abroad.

Later the delegates went to the
floor of the New York Exchange

Burt~ Niner Partal{.e
In Colulllbia Forulll

Championship Fun Show

Monday, March 12, 1956
8 p.m.

16 and Kalorama Rd.
Admission - 75c, tax inc!.

Tickets On Sale
(Reg. Skating After Show)

and assistance. They have already
constructed a school, which doubles
as a community center, and their
own efforts toward improvement
have been reported as outstanding.

An insight into German school
life is seen in the following ex
cerpt of a letter received by a
Silver Chips staff member from
Jeannie Anderson, a former Blair
student, who is presently residing
in Munich, Germany.

"At the ,beginning of school
in September, we went through a
week of orientation. On the Iast
day of this week we were handed
a sheet with teachers' names, sub
jects, and periods on it. Then we
were told to fix up our own sched
ule, go around and get the teach
ers to sign on a separate sheet
if they could take us in the per
iod which we had signed for their
class.

"This done, the next week be
gan the 'actual school week. Our
teachers are government picked
and very good.

"Our Student Council is not as
well organized over here as the
one at Blair. The president and
vice-president have to be seniors.
The other two officers can be
from any class. The president of
each class is automatically a mem
ber of the Student Council. In
addition, there are four repre-

and sculpture.
One of the virtues of the art

classes is that they offer "a chance
to be creative," believes Mrs. Sher
ry, who is head of the art de
partment.. She has also observed
that "'a great many students take
art as a hobby and a surprising
number intend to continue with
art."

.RHYTHM 'N WHEELS
PRESENTS

the Library Club Banquet and the
Senior Banquet.

Dabblers' Den has a plan in
progress to convert the hall adja
cent to A302 and the music room

.into a permanent art gallery with
prints, work done by students who
have won art scholarships, mobiles,

Photo by Virginia Carlson
Students who have won recognition in the local competition of the

Scholastic Art Awards Contest are (L. to R.) Betty Myers, Dorothy
Taylor, Hunter Eyre, and Susan Bannerman.

Mrs. Keiter then began teach
ing at Blair where she has re
mained for the past four years.
She is now hard at work on her
thesis, which will enable her to
receive her doctorate in' history
arid philosophy.

Energetic Mrs. Keiter, as well
as teaching four types of math,
coaching the girls' rifle team, and
serving as faculty adviser to the
Ways and Means Committee, is an
enthusiastic housekeeper.

She and her husband are avid
do-it-yourself fiends, 'and Mrs.
Keiter's talents include concreting
and bricklaying.

Asked how she was able to
maintain her busy schedule, Mrs.
Keiter replied, "Gave up sleeping."

With the donation received from
Blair, CARE is sending the Tzel
tal Tzotzil Indians, in Mexico, nine
work kits containing tools, and one
package with articles for recrea
tion.

Due to social and economic rea
sons the Tzeltal Tzotzil Indians,
along with other Mexican tribes,
have been driven to remote and in
hospitable areas of their country,
usually deserts or steep wooded
hills.

In this ,area the work has pro
gressed well and the Indians are
now ready for agricultural tools
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CARE Contributes To Tzeltal'Tzotzil
Indians In Isolated Mexican Village

Also recognized for her work was
Dorothy Taylor, whose entry won
honorable mention.

These winners were part of the
entries submitted by Blair's art
department, which is also having
'another exhibit, of 60 pieces, at
Rockville this March.

On-campus activities of the two
art clubs-Dabblers' Den under
Mrs. F,aye Sherry and Paint Box
under John Patterson-are num
erous and varied. They include
such projects as posters, stage
scenery, illustrating Silver Quill,
and bulletin board exhibits. At
the moment they 'are working on
programs and place cards for both

Three students have taken gold
keys in the local competition of
the National SchoIastic Art
Awards Contest.

Susan Bannerman, Hunter Eyre,
and Betty Meyers will have their
work go to the national exhibit
in Pittsburgh for final judging.

NSAA Winners Receive Keys;
Works Go To National Exhibit

Teaching is only one of many
activities for lively Mrs. Roberta
(Bobbie) Keiter, math instructor.

After her graduation from Ship
pensburg State Teachers' College,
Pennsylvania, Mrs. Keiter taught
for three years. When World War
II broke out, feeling a duty to her
country, she spent three years as
a lieutenant in the SPARS, sta
tioned in W'ashington. Her most

Faculty Facts by Barbi Kahn

Former ,SPAR Teaches Maths;
Loses. Sleep For 'Study, Worl{

hair-raising experience took place
when she was flying a monoplane
and part of the controls fell off.

Her Coast Guard career term
inated, Mrs. Keiter found that her
newly-arrived son Robert was a
full-time job. By the time Robert
was three, his mother had begun
graduate work at Maryland Uni
versity, where she received her
masters' degree.

Photo by Virginia Carlson

Mrs. Roberta Keiter

News Notes

ALFRED NOYES, juvenile court
judge since 1946, spoke to members
of the Inter-high Council at Sher
wood High School, February 23.
The judge employed juvenile de
linquency as a general subject for
his talk and emphasized that the
juvenile court seeks to administer
a program of "guidance, training,
and rehabilitation, rather than
punitive measures."

"ANYONE WHOSE PARENTS
would be interested in entertaining
someone from Washington's Inter
national Center for dinner...please
see me." This request was made
by Edith Albersheim, Welcoming
Committee chairman and recent
visitor to the Center, who in col
laboration with Key Club, Vaga
bonds, and O'Debs will play host
at the Center 8 p.m., April 17.
This is an opportunity open to any
group having 30 members and an
interest in "getting to know" the
foreign visitors.

SPONSORED BY THE Mont
gomery County School Board,
"Quiz Bowl" is now in full swing
with the nine secondary schools of
this county participating. The pro
gram at Blair is run by the radio
public speaking department headed
by Donald Loughrie, who said "I'm
all for it." Mr. Loughrie also as
serted that, "All the contestants
who participate have a lot of fun,"
rather than a "cut throat" compe
tition.

LATE IN JUNE, Richard Niner,
Student Council parliamentarian,
will travel to Toledo, Ohio, for the
annual meeting of the National
Student Council Association. Sent
there by Central Regional Associa
tion of Student Councils, which
comprises five counties in Mary
land, he is one of two delegates
to attend from this area.

Judge States
Court Method



Boys' Interests Switch To Outdoor
Sports As Basketball TerDlinates

For the hoopstel's' seniors, this
was the last season game of their
high school career. Senior scor
ing went as follows: Ed Clements,
19; Jim Reid, 4; injured Dick
Smith, 2; Bill Froman, 6; and Joe
Zavona, 11. The game's leading
scorers were Stan Shrivel' with 26
points and Mac Beasley with 20.

"Krazy Kats" Down Faculty

On March 2, the varsity's "Krazy
Kats" rolled over the flagged facul
ty in the yearly fashion 58-42.

The following day, the All-Met
ropolitan quint was announced;
Blazers Froman and Clements re
ceived honorable mention.

After leading the entire first
half and most of the third per
iod, once by seven points, the Blaz
ers relaxed their grip and fell
victim to the f,ast pacing Bladens
burg quint 57-49, on February 24,
on the former's court.

Upon taking a seven~point lead,
Blazer coach Ed Moffatt employed
his juniors and sophomores who
promptly lost the lead and neces
sitated that injured senior Dick
Smith be used in the final quarter.
However, the advantage was lost
as the Mustangs dumped in 19
points to finish in a breeze.

Babbitt Hits For 17

It was Earl Babbitt with his
short jump shot for 17 points that
led the Mustangs. Seniors Bill
Froman and Joe Zavona were high
for BI'air with 13 and 10 points,
respectively.

Earlier in the week, February
21, the "Big Red" picked up their
easiest win of the season as they
rolled over Suitland's Rams 66-42
and gained their fifth league vic
tory. Center Zavona with 16
points and Captain Eddie Clements
with 13 led the Blazer romp.

PUT YOUR NAME
ON THE DOOR

Young men, it's possible for
you to be another "JOHN J.
DOE, C.P.A." (Certified Pub
li,c Accountant) in 3 to 4
years.
How? Enroll at Strayer for
the 2-year day program, Busi
n e s s Administration, Ac
counting Major, B.C.S. de
gree conferred. Next, work 1
year, 'acquiring experience
during this year, attend the
l-year evening course, M.C.S.
degree program, which in
cludes coaching for C.P.A.
examinations.
The 3-year evening program
may 'be substituted for the 2
year day course.
Inquire now about f,aB ad
missions. Request copy of of
ficial catalog.

STRAYER
College of Accountancy
13th & F Sts., N A. 8-1748

Wlashington 5, D. C.

Tennis began F,ebruary 27, but
the boys are not required to prac
tice regularly until this coming
Monday, March 12.

Approximately 30 boys attended
the initial meeting of the team.
Home matches will probably be
held at Meadowbrook, where the
team hopes to practice at least
two days a week. This year's daily
practice will probably consist of
15 minutes of exercise, followed by
90 minutes of practice.

***

by Milton Frank

**
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Blazers Reho,und Against Rams;
Share Third Spot With Baro,ns

After trailing 33-26 at halftime,
the Blazers put on the steam and
poured in 50 points to smother
Suitland 76-66 as Blair tied B. C. C.
for third place in the Bi-County
ratings by virtue of this win, Feb
ruary 28.

Fans had ,better keep 'their eyes
on next year's Blair hoopsters;
they show high signs of promise.
Another state title, maybe? Out
standing f100rmen include Mac
Beasley, Bob Daniels, Barry Goss,
Tom Brown, Bob York, Larry Cor
zine, Bob Zenick, and Jim Stogo.

* * ;:; * *

Congratulations to Ed Reider's
Booters led by Tom Sinclair and
German foreign exchange student,
Bodo Stephan as they copped their
fourth straight Metropolitan Inter
Scholastic Championship.

* * * * *

Intramural wrestling with prac
tice matches was recently mention
ed by ,the atWetic department;
however, only after proper instruc
tion courses. In several years,
if an instructor could be obtained
a mat team could enter organized
competion as Northwestern High
now does.

Three of the biggest strong points
on this year's team appear to be
the catching, shortstop, and left
field positions. First stringers are
returning to each of these posi
tions from last year.
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Girls' B Club Picks
Netvest Officers

Election of officers occupied the
last meeting of the Girls' B Club
of the Physical Education De
partment.

Elected were Patricia Hansen,
president; Patricia Narey, vice
president; Barbara Shaeffer, sec
retary; and Lola Lee Anderson,
treasurer.

Following up on the ping pong
intramurals, the second round was
completed on March 1 and the
third one is due this month.

The new season of intramurals
is running from February 7 to
April 12 and includes Basketball
with 90 people, bowling with 115
and also ping pong, which will
wind up its season the end of
March. Bowling team champs for
last term are the following: Mon
day - Argerake, Anderson, Bur
ger, Cannon and See; Tuesday
Darby, Garceau, Hansen, Horg,
Last, Nenman, O'Colillor, Sterne,
Stonebanks, Beatty, Caldwell, Dav
is, Eckhardt, and James! Wednes
day-Brandon, Middleton, Reed,
Wallner, Beswick, Boyer, Crocker,
Green, Gumpper, Seltzer, Shipley,
and Wilson.

Council squad are: "Cautious Bob
Colvin, Ed "Comet" Clements, and
possibly even Phyllis "Hopalong"
Holt, although she has expressed
considerable doubt on the situa
tion.

So, Blairites, even if you aren't
a rabid donkey basketball fan,
we're sure you'll enjoy laughing at
either the players, donkeys, or
both. Be loyal! Don't let your
friends down. Besides, there's a
sweater-sock hop dance in the
girls' gym immediately after the
game.

With the winter almost at an end
and the soccer and basketball sea
sons completed, sports fans will
begin to look toward the spring
sports of golf, track, baseball, and
tennis.

Golf, led by Coach Conrad Brown,
probably will not get into full
swing until later this month. Some
of the best golfers are returning
from last year's squad, and the
team could easily have an excep
tional year.

Baseball, tennis, and track got
underway on successive Mondays,
in that order, with baseball and
tennis beginning in the month of
February.

Track Practice Underway
Monday, March 5, practice for

the track team began. At present,
the Blair dndermen are in the pro
cess of getting in condition for
the opening season, which starts
the first Saturday in April, the
date of the Alexandria Relays.

Many boys will be returning
from last year's championship
team, but the latter has been hard
hit by graduation.
Baseball Begins First

Blair's biggest spring spectator
sport was the first to get started.
Coach Kulakowski's baseball squad
is the defending champion in the
Bi-County Circuit.

Among those lost by graduation
are Dick Brown, first base and
pitcher; Joe Schoen, third base;
Leonard Stottlemeyer, center field;
Terry Johnson, first base and
right field; land Greg Morris, un
defeated as a hurler last year.

A Frank Outlook

Student Council To Give Faculty
'Ole" Hee-Haw At Donkey Game

by Sam

Blair! Weather's Fine, Support Diamond Nine;
Vets Return; Opposition Not To Be Spurned

I

With the completion of a better- However, the Blazers are re- You supported ,the hoopsters,
than-average court season, the lying on student support to spur let's come out and cheer our Bla
Blazers are looking toward this them on to a possible undefeated zers to victory.
diamond season as another possi- season, which they so narrowly * * * * *
ble Bi-County crown. If practice missed last season (a 6-3 defeat All sports enthusiasts are re-
sessions are any indication the by Bladensburg). With the ad- minded of tomorrow night's don
"Big Red" is going to be tough vent of warmer weather, surely key basketball tilt as the Student
to handle. The nucleus of the more students can attend these Council clashes with the f'aculty at
starting nine, returning from last contests. Not only does it help the 8 P. M.
year, include the double play com- squad's morale, but it adds to the
bination of Bill Froman and Ed school's prestige when the home
Clements, catcher Bill Culpepper, team is represented by a large
and outfielder Jimmy Reid. portion of the student body.

be rolled on Thursday and Fri
day afternoons after school. The
only qualification for bowlers are
that they must attend Blair, and,
in the words of Longerbeam, "they
should like to bowl."

Either the Silver Spring Bowl
ing Alley or the Woodmoor Bowl
ing Alley will be the site for the
competition, with the bowlers re
ceiving reduced rates. At the Sil
ver Spring Alley two games may
be rolled for 45 cents" whereas
at the Woodmoor Alley each game
will cost 25 cents. However, shoes
are not supplied by either alley.
Also, students must pr.ovide their
own transportation to and from
the alleys.

We, as Blairites, having wit
nessed contests of athletic skill
from football to ping-pong, now
have a thrilling new medium of
skill and 'ability soon to arrive in
our midst. This sparkling form
of athletics is, now get hold of
yourself, donkey .basketball.

Yes, Blairites, on March 10 at
8 p.m. a donkey basketball game
will be held in the boys' gym.
These specially trained burros will
hilariously maneuver about the
basketball court with opposing
teams from the faculty and Stu
dent Council on their backs.
Council Spares No Expense

Absolutely no expense has been
spared by the Council in import
ing the donkey herd. As a matter
of fact, due to the terrific over
head of such an undertaking the
school will be forced to charge
adults $1.00 and students $.50 to
see the clash. It appears, however,
that it is well worth it.

At this writing the members of
the Student CounCil, and the fac
ulty who are to play in the game
have not been decided upon. How
ever, it is a good guess that such
celebrities, either by virtue of be
ing famous or notorious, as
"Pretty Boy" Pete Pazahanick,
"Dashing" Dave Carrasco, Ed
"Mad Man" Moffett, and "Foxy"
Phil Jones will see plenty of ac
tion for the faculty team.
"Hopalong" Holt May Back Out

Probable stars of the Student

Season's Final Encounter Gives
Booters Fourth League Crown

season.
Three days earlier, on February

21, the Blair team had traveled
to Episcopal where they had de
feated the Episcopal squad by a
score of 2-0 for another much
needed League victory, for after
their loss to St. Albans on Feb
ruary 14, the BI'azers needed to
win all of their remaining League
games in order to win the title.
The squad showed their determin
ation to win which had already
won for the their three previous
-::hampionships.

Winning the Metropolitan Inter-Scholastic League Soccer tl'ophy for the fourth consecu
tive time in as many years, the booters of Montgomery Blair beat top-place St. Albans 1-0
on the losers' home field on February 24. The final game of the 1eague season, it was the
deciding one as to who would win the crown.

The 1-0 victory over Blair's
toughest League opponents was
made when Blazer forward Bodo
Stephan booted a goal in the first
period. Both teams were hampered
by adverse weather conditions and
a muddy field.

In their fourth consecutive vic
torious season under the direction
·of Coach Ed Rieder, the soccer
team played 10 scheduled games,
of which they won eight and lost
two. In League play, the Blair
team holds a record of seven wins
and one loss.

Blair Booters gained revenge on
St. Albans, who had ruined Blaz
er hopes of an undefeated League
season by beating Blair on Febru
ary 14. They were the only League
team to defeat the Blazers this

Boys 'Rough It Up"
Squeeze By Health

More than supervised physical
instruction and practice in physi
cal activities comprises the boys'
physical education program here.

The schedule for Physical Edu
cation dasses from February 6
to March 28, involves two days
each week of Health Education,
three days each week of gym
nastics, tumbling, and trampoline
activities, and includes three weeks
of boxing, wrestling, and other
p.opular "rough it up" activities
before ·beginning the outdoor pro
grams in the spring.

The Health Education program
consists of instruction in first aid
and safety. For tenth grade
classes, personal health, social liv
ing for 11th grade classes,
and marriage and family life re
lationships for 12th grade classes.

The Athletic Department here
has continually enriched the
Health Education Pro g l' am
thl'ough the use of appropriate
pamphlets on various hygenic top
ics as well as text books.

Bowling Tournament Will Begin Soon
With Longerbeam In Director"s Spot

A new venture in athletics is
about to begin at Blair, namely a
bowling league for both boys and
girls.

Under the directorship of Tom
Longerbeam, the league should be
getting underway within two or
three weeks. Circulars are now be
ing distributed which contain in
formation on the new league.

Sponsored by the Athletic Com
mittee, with Calvin Blatt and
David Carrasco serving as faculty
advisers, the teams will consist of
four members each, .who can be
mixed, but not necessarily so. Full
handicaps will be in use. Each
match will be made up of either
two Or three games. Matches will



'It Is Important To World That Greek Boys
,Come In Contact With ,School,' Says Rubin

• •

pictures taken by Mr. Glenn Scott,
biology and mathematics teacher
here.

Souvenir dance programs to be
distributed to all couples will con
tain names of committee person
nel, the program, and other items
of interest. "By the way, it's not
fashionable to be late; it's im
polite!" reminds Tove.

After many months of prepara
tion, the Student Lounge, located
in the basement of D building, will
open after the Easter vacation.

Linda Harmon, chairman of the
Student Lounge Committee, an
nounced that plans have been made
for the opening on Monday, April
9. Principal Daryl Shaw, will be
on hand at the ceremony, which
will be before 3 :30 so the lounge
can be opened after school that
day.

County Cou~cil Finances Project

Aside from the tile on the floor
and the paint on the walls, which
were paid for by the County, the
entire project has been financed
by Student Council.

Florescent lights and natural fin
ished furniture, along with cur
tains made by the F. H. A. and a
coke machine and juke box, will
equip the lounge. The Cliber
Electrical Company installed the
wiring.

The lounge will be opened be
fore school, after school, and dur
ing all three lunch periods, as well
as for special meetings during
school hours.

Take Exams.
Job Seekers

Civil service examinations will
be given to students interested in
government office jobs entailing
typing or stenography, on the
morning of April 18.

Mrs. Catherine Ackerman, com
mercial dep'artment chairman,
stressed the importance of taking
these tests at Blair.

"Last year some of the students
thought they would rather take
the civil service exams downtown,"
she pointed out. "The students
were told there that they should
have taken the tests at school. It
was too late to sign up here, so
they were out of luck."

Students must be 17 at the time
of the exam and must be able to
type 40 words per minute and
take shorthand at the rate of 80
words per minute for three min
utes.

Those interested in taking these
exams should sign up with Mrs.
Ackerman as soon as possible.

Chairman Thanks Board

"This project has been made suc
cessful only through the combined
efforts of the entire committee.
The Board of Education has co
operated to a great extent in mak
ing it possible to provide our stu
dents with this luxury," said Linda.

A television set was one of the
suggested gifts from the senior

. class for the Student Lounge.
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Linda relaxes in Lounge.

Seniors once again wil! be steppin' out in their best bibs and tuckers to
the annual Senior Prom.

Scheduled fot' May 18, the dance will last from 9 to 12 p.m., and will
be held in the :Main Ballroom of the Shoreham Hotel. This location was
chosen for the dance by Tove Martin and her Senior Prom Committee.
The music fo:' the dancing will be provided by Eddie Pierce and his
Orchestra.

The evening's program, includ
ing refreshments, and entertain
ment, is being planned. Punch will
be served and the entertainment
will begin at approximately 10:30
p.m. A Grand March will begin
at 9 p.m., to get the activity well
on its way.

During the course of the even
ing', the couples can have their

The girl making the outstand

ing novelty corsage for her date

will receive a gift prize. In addi

tion to the corsages that boys will

wear to the dance, they will dis

play novelty necklaces during

dance week. These will be given

by the girls to the boys they in
vite.

The admission ticket will be in
the form of a license signed by
the girl and .given to the boy,
licensing him to demand the little
services which normally would be
his to perform.

All girls are being urged to take
advantage of this Leap Year op
portunity to come and dance to
the music of Don Castell, with
their favorite "cav.emen."

Seniors To Step Out In 'Sunday Best'
For Annual Prom At Shoreham Hotel

Welfare Committee also received
a letter of appreciation from So
terios Kyriakou, president of the
student council of the Farm
School. Soterios told the Commit
tee of his studies, his hopes to
study veterinary medicine in the
U. S., and of a Communist inva
sion, one of three disasters which
ruined his village ... "Commun
ists . . . stole all things . . . de
stroyed our houses . . . killed
people or stole them and some
went with them because they felt
fear that they would kill them."

r Lounge Will Operate
~::;a~~,~::: After Spring Recess

r Chips

Graham, Rogers Highlight
Easter Sunrise Service

Evangelist Billy Graham and
vocalist Roy Rogers with Dale
Evans will highlight the one-hour
Easter Sunrise Service at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center, be
ginning at 7 a.m. in the formal
gardens.

Included in this twenty-ninth
community and military religious
service will be a "Massing of the
Colors" ceremony; Dr. Graham's
Easter Message, "The Answer of
the Risen Christ to the Present
World Dilemma," and Roy Rogers'
and Dale Evans' vocal presentation
of "The Old Rugged Cross."

The United States Army Band
and a 300-voice choir will also
participate in the program.

of Greece by working at the

SchooL"

Blair students recently collected

25 packages of clothing for stu
dents of the American Farm
SchooL

Mr. Rubin concluded: "These
boys came from all parts of
Greece. When they return they
will influence communities and se
cure friends for the U. S. as no
other group can."

After sending a $100 c he c k
to the American Farm School, the

Preparations are going forward
for the Vice-Versa Dance tomQr
row night, March 24, from 9 p.m.
to midnight, in the boys' gym~

Prefacing the dance are Sadie
Hawkins' Day festivities, yester
day capped by the selection of a
L'il Abner and a Daisy Mae, two
seniors whose identity will be dis
closed at the dance.

Also in keeping with the "cave
man" theme, one boy and one girl
will be chosen from the junior
class, and one boy ·and one girl
from the sophomore class, to take
the parts of other characters made
familiar by the comic strip. The
dates of those selected will receive
small prizes.

Galloping Gals 'Grah' Gasping Guys
As Docile Dates For Dogpatch Dance

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland
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Bob Burt

Council Replies On Cheating ...
by Bob Bwrt, Designate,d Council Spokesman

Silve
XVIII, No. 10

in Dallas, Texas, as a prize for his
speech in relation to segragation.

As SILVER CHIPS went to
press word was received that Bob
Burt has won the Oratorical Con
test for the State of Maryland,
held in Baltimore Friday night,
March 16. His next stop toward
the national first prize of $4,000
is the regional contest, to be held
here at Montgomery Blair April 4.

In a recen'c Student Council meeting, the question of
discussed. This discussion was presented in magnified
proportions in an ensuing Chips editoral.

No one in the Council wished to imply that "everyone cheats", nor
was cheating llpheld on the grounds of being "necessary". Cheating is
wrong and benefits no one, least of all the cheater. The Student Council
in this discussion, ·as in many other debates, was taking cognizance of
the scope of this problem and was attempting to discover the cause and
possible cure.

An important aspect of the problem was brought to light in Council
and unfcrtunate!y ignored by the Chips editorialist. Possibly a desire
to cheat or a feeling that cheating is necessary stems from improper
emphasis on lettel grades and too little emphasis on the learning process
itself. A student does not cheat to help himself learn the subject mat
ter, he cheats to better his grade. If we were all to realize that the letter
grade is unimllOrtant, if our educational system was regarded to de
mand superior Imowledge as an end product and not a superior letter
grade, cheating as a problem would disappear.

Cheating may afford temporary security to some, but there will never
be a substitute for true knowledge.

"Daily I see evidences of dis
content which make me fear the
future in the event that Greece
turns to Communism: it is very
important to the free world that
more 'and more Greek boys come
in contact with our schooll"
warned Louis Rubin in a recent
letter to Mrs. Frances Andrews,
CARE adviser.

In writing from the American
Farm School, Salonica, Greece,
Mr. Rubin, former Blair teacher,
also explained the difficulty of
teaching a war-torn people:
"When I was in America it was
convenient to tell an indolent child
that he must work very hard so
that he might have a better fu
ture. How can one tell a Greek
boy the same when he might make
himself a slave to work and still
have only a c:r:op of rocks, an
empty plate, and a shroud?"

He added a note of encourage
ment in evaluating work done by
the Farm School: "Americans and
American-trained Greeks have
brought technical assistance to all

Burt WillS Oratory Tourney
FOle Second Consecntive Year

"Governmental authority is
not inherent or intrinsic, but
only granted or delegated by
those governed"-with these
words Student Court Chief
Justice Bob Burt won, for
the second year running, the
American Legion Oratorical
contest for the Southern Dis
t'ict of Maryland.

The contest, held at Maryland
University's Student Union Build
ing, consisted of each student giv
ing a prepared speech on the
United States Constitution, plus
an extemporaneous talk on the 17th
Amendment, concerning popular
election of senators. The winner
was awarded a $50 savings bond.

Ranked among the top 16 com
petitors in the Legion Contest last
year, Bob has received quite a
few additional honors in the field
of public speaking. Among these
is winning the Key Club Omtorical
Contest for Maryland, Virginia, and
the District of Columbia. He will
be sent to a brotherhood convention

Investigation Concerns Geometry
Bob's project, "An Investigation

into the Packing of Convex Con
gruent Polygons," deals with the
classes of geometrical figures of
the same type which will fit to
gether without leaving space be
tween them.

In order for polygons to "pack"
three or more of the angels must
fit around a point. Bob discovered
that all congruent trilateral or
quadrilateral figm',es will fit and
no figure of over six sides will have
this characteristic. Although he
has not fully explored the possibil
itie·s of pentagons and hexagons,
Bob has discovered three classes of
the former and two of the latter
which are "packable."

Colleges Offer Additional Aid
Bob received the idea for his

project from an issue of "Scienti
fic American" in which the prob
lem was stated. Finding that no
one has worked upon this thorough
ly, he began research in this field
last summer.

Although Bob describes his work
as "pure research," he explains
such practical application as aid
in study of crystal structures.

Bob plans to attend Swarth
more, where he will take up mathe
matics as theoretical physics.

MooreTops
Westingh(Juse's
Talent Search

Packable Polygons
Acquire $2,800
Scholarship Award

Top winner in the 15th annual
Westinghouse National Science Tal
ent search was Blair senior, Bob
Moore.

Although he was not informed
that he had won first place until
the evening of March 5, Bob as one
of the 40 winners met his com
petitors at the Statler Hotel Thurs
day, morning, March 1. The 32
boys and eight girls then em
barked on a tour of Washington.

Visits to foul' scientific labora
tories, lectures, and interviews with
the judges who were to pick the
final winner, were among the hectic
activities of those four days. Free
time was spent talking with some
of the top scientists in the area.
Bob describes his opponents as
"swell kids" and the time spent
with them as "at least as much fun
as the science."



G.W. Presents International Costumes, Dances,
Cosmopolitan Society Marks 24th Anniversary

End Of Cold Season Brings
Hoig Week's 3o", Serenity

by Pat Butler

Spring Styles Show Polished Cottons;
Bermudas~T-Shirts Fo.- Casual Wear

Chips staff wishes to extend sympathy
to the family and friends of Frederick
Arends, Blair senior who died Sunday,
March 4, at his home.
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'Maryland Day'Marks
'Free State's' Founding

Founder's Day, March 25, marks the
322nd anniversary of the establishment
of the first commonwealth wherein all
freemen, regardless of political and -relig
ious opinions, met on equal terms to draw
up measures for the common good of the
colony, Maryland.

Maryland has always stood for equality
and liberty as evidenced by her Toleration
Act of 1649, wherein religious freedom
was granted to all faiths, the first colonial
toleration act.

The "Free State" has also produced num
erous distinguished citizens: Chief Justice
Roger Brooke Taney; Margaret Brent,
pioneer suffragette; financier George Pea
body; Commadore Stephen Decatur of Tri
politan War fame; Edwin Booth, first
Shakespearean actor; George Herman
"Babe" Ruth; Charles Carroll of Carroll
ton; medical minded Johns Hopkins; and
founder of the Baltimore city library sys
tem, Enoch Pratt. James Ryder Randall
wrote of the "despot's heel" in his famous
"Maryland, My Maryland."

Several "firsts' 'originated in Maryland:
the linotype machine, the steam driven
ship, the telegraph used by a newspaper,
the observatory station, the gas meter,
and the first railroad in the United States.

members of the Greek Orthodox
Church. On Easter Day these people
salute one another with the Easter
kiss and the greeting, Surrexit (He
is risen). The reply to this greeting
is Vere Surrexit . . . He is risen in
deed.

Passover, one of the most import
ant Jewish holidays, falls in early
spring on the fifteenth day of the
Hebrew month Nisan. It commem
orates the great Exodus of the Jew
ish people from Egypt due to per
secution by the Pharoah.

This seven day festivial is general
ly celebrated by the family at home
on the first evening by a meal known
as the seder. The seder is divided
into three parts: the Haggadah
(story of Passover), the meal, and
prayers and songs afterward.

Before dinner a seder plate is pre
pared containing such things as
matzot, or unleavened bread, which
is eaten during the whole festival
to recall the unleavened bread pre
pared in haste by the fleeing Israel
ites; a shank bone, symbolic of the
blood of a new born lamb which was
to have been placed on the doorposts
of the Jewish dwellings in Egypt, so
that the Lord should pass over them
when he went forth to slay the first
born of the Egyptians; and horse
radish, to recall the bitterness of
slavery.

A festival of Thanksgiving and
independence, Passover brings hope
and joy to Jews the world over.
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She found them all beneath the hat
on which she so profoundly sat.

The Easter bunny stands with pride
and views his work well satisfied.

Dinner is gay affair,
with uncles, aunts, and cousins there.

Flowers which were just asleep
are now awake, their colors deep.

But in the church the lilies shine
an eerie white beside the wine.

The hunt for Easter eggs b~gun,

None other than Aunt Minnie won!

In place of baskets there's a cross
to signify our Saviour's loss.

And yet on Easter it's joy which flows,
for three days later He arose.

The candles rise in stately rows.
On each a holy brightness glows.

The altar's draped in purest white.
The radiance of God shines bright.

the malee of foreign dancing, "the art of
flag swinging."

Also receiving "a big hand" from the
audience was a group of there Scottish
country dances, presented by the Saint An
drews Society of the Dictrict. One of their
light-footed performances was the "Reel
of the 51st Division," composed by Italians
who were confine-d in a prison camp during
'41.

As the Scots promenaded on stage, and
ngain when leaving, they bowed to the
Iranian Queen, showing the British Em
pire's traditional respect for royality!

Other dances performed included those
of Panama, Spain, Columbia, Brazil, and
India. Dressed almost entirely in gold, a
petite Indonesian performed the graceful
dance of her country, a lesson in "portez
bras" to ballerinas of any country. The
evening was concluded with Philippinos.
d.ancing an exciting "jump rope" with bam
boo poles.

Rover, too, finds bliss amid
the jelly beans which Mother hid.

Ancient-Modern Fetes ...
Many obserwances of the now

Christian festival Easter are pagan
in origin; some may be traced to the
feast of Eastra, Teutonic goddess of
spring. The present celebration is
due to the fact that under the in
fluence of the ancient church, joy at
the springtime awakening of nature
became joy for the Resurrection of
the Christ.

"Easter eggs" were presented by
Babylonians to their goddess of fer
tility; druids later considered them
as symbolic of the resurrection. Hot
cross buns have evolved from cakes
which the vestal virgins offered to
the Roman goddess of the hearth.

Dates of our Easter celebration
were determined in 325 at Nicea in
Asia Minor by ia council of Christian
churches. This time was selected in
consideration of early pilgrims, who
needed moonlight to journey to great
Easter festivities.

Though ancient in origin, one cus
tomary observance of Easter is still
employed - in the original form by

Following this cosmopolitan fashion show
a native of Iran was crowned "Queen of the
International Night." Now studying at
"G. W.," the Iranian was crowned by Fer
nando Lobo, Brazilian ambassador to the
states.

If Blair Majorettes had been among the
audience was a group of three Scottish
pressed with Switzerland's contribution to

Birdlike grace with blood-red silk was
demonstrated in a Swiss flag swinging ex
hibition, part of the program of "Interna
tional Night, 1956," presented at Lisner
Auditorium March 2.

The program was produced by the Inter
national Studen't Society of George Wash
ington University, an organization f·Junded
24 years ago.

First event of the evening was "Parade
of Nations," in which the costumes of 31
countries were modeled by "G. W.'s" foreign
co-eds. Veiled myste-ry was the effect
achieved by an Indian model while the at
tractive Puerto Rican "naturalized" her
costume with the addition of about six
American crinolines!

Easter season's upon our land:
the time for joy is near at hand.

Just as the earth is dressed anew,
new clothes are shown in brightest hue.

Eggs are painted light and gay
rolled down the hills on Easter day.

Baskets filled with things of joy
are sure to please each girl and boy.

Time for the new T-shirt crew. That
terrific look for your money is the washable
T-shirt dress, in striped sailor, shirtwaist,
or boat-necked styles.

Now's the time to get off the ground with
the marvelous Continental look! Newly tex
tured, fresh as a breeze blouses couldn't
be more casual, more colorful or easier on
the allowance.

Work off spring fever by whizzing around
on your bike in pared-down pants or shorts.
Bermuda-Jac is a short, smart jacket exact
ly the right length to wear with Bermudas.

You'll positively pray for rain, once you
glimpse this season's rainbow of raincoats.
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Margie, Eddie plan assemblies

Both students are glad to see Silver
Chips coming out every two weeks. "The
news is much more recent and fresh," they
add.

Population Ponders On
April Fools Day Origin

by Tove Martin
Playing pranks on the First of April

goes back so far that no one knows for sure
where it really began.

Some people say it goes back to Noah
when he mistakenly sent the dove out over
the water; thus the custom of sending
people on fruitless errands.

Others claim that April herself is the
cause of the celebration, besause of her
surprise and pranks. One day the sun
"hines and the smell of spring is in the air;
then poof! It's cold and rainy.

There are many different countries that
celebrate April Fools Day. The Hindoos
of Asia have a festival that lasts for several
days. There the April Fool is called "Huli
Fool". Even the Romans had their "Feast
of Fools" although it was held at a different
time of the year.

You know how spring is! The first balmy
day goes straight to your heart, and off you
go in search of your new Easter bonnet and
a spring-is-here costume to go with it.

On spring Sundays (and then as the days
grow longer) you'll wear a dress with a
pearly, polished luster-and the delicate
touch of lace, fine tucks, rosebud buttons.
Yes, dresses will have the festive fashion
of gleaming cotton sateen.

Perhaps you'll be perfectly assembled in
an ensemble-the dress with its own ac
companiment of jacket or coat. A fitted,
double breasted scarlet coat to "ensemble"
with all black-and-white and navies in your
wardrobe. Excitingly new is a bolero
length cape in checked cotton tweed, lined
with a flash of red.

If you're the girl who picks a scheme
of beige and creme, you'll love the new
look. And you'll discover that beige can be
a habit; once you've tried its flattery, you'll
want more!

Planning worth-while and efficient as
semblies for the students' enjoyment are
Margie Denison and Eddie Clements, leaders
of the Assembly Committee.

Acting as captain of the cheerleaders
and holding a part-time job keeps Margie
Quite busy, but when she does have spare
time she enjoys sewing. Beginning this
interest at the age of six with embroider
ing, Margie graduated to the actual sewing
of clothes when she was twelve. Now she
says proudly, "I make practically all my
own clothes."

Margie To Marry In July
Everyday, all year long after school Ed

die can be found practicing for a varsity
sport; be it football, basketball, or base
ball. Although he has not fully decided on
the college he will attend, Eddie is sure
he will go up for basketball at any college.
"If it is a small college," he added, "I will
also try for the football team." Business
Administration will be Eddie's major.

Marriage will soon be in sight for Margie.
She and her groom-to-be, Ronald Harmon, a
former Blair student, have set the date for
this coming July. Every New Year's Eve
Margie and Ronnie have a double celebra

tion for they met on a New Year's Eve, and
it is sort of an anniversary. To add to the
excitment, Las Vegas will be their home as
Ronnie is in the Air Force and is stationed
there.
Tight Spot For Eddie

Sports-minded Eddie recalls one of his
most exciting experiences: "It was last
year at the W. and L. game. We were losing
by one point and Dick Brown got fouled
with five seconds left. He made both foul
shots and saved the game for us. I re
member saying that I'd hate to be in his
shoes, but in the last Northwestern game
I was in a similar situation. I was fouled
with 25 seconds left; we were one point
behind, and I missed it."

Senior Spotlight by Emily Shafte1

Margie, Ed Lead Assembly C,ommittee;
Reveal Future Plans~ Marriage, College



Keys Elect LarcoJDbe;
Convene At ShorehaDl

Play ITo Give
All A iC,hance

by Eric Solibakke

was completed, he embarked on a
car tour of the United States,
which took him through the Great
Smoky Mountains, up to Minneso
ta, and then across to the Pacific
coast. On his way back, Mr. Marks
spent a great deal of time in
Canada.

The deep South is next on his
list of places to visit. He has a
nebulous plan in motion to get on
the Alcan highway and go south.

The object of his travels and
what he terms a necessary part of
every man's education is learning
how different peoples think and
react.

As a sports enthusiast he leans
strongly toward hunting and salt
water fishing. Deer are not the
prey of his stalking, but birds
of all manner and form find them
selves in his sights at one time
or another.

He has also hobbies of radio
and dramatics. As part of his
social education, he listens to
~hort-wave broadcasts from all
over the world. Both acting and
directing receive his attention. Be
fore the war, as principal of
Takoma Park Junior High School,
he directed a faculty production
every year, plus doing work for
the Lion's Club and church groups.

Office Adopts
Separate Vote

"Vice-president shall be elected
by a separate ballot," is a ruling
in Operational Proceedures section
of the re-drafted constitu'tion of
Blair's student government.'

Bob Colvin, Student Council
President asserts, "When a nom
inee runs for president of any or
ganization . . , he is not running
for second best." The President
feels that with the new ruling,
"There will be no hard feelings
after an election."

Colvin gives one reason this res
olution was adopted specifically
for Blair's government. Contrary
to other schools, the vice-president
at Blair doesn't just help the pres
ident: he has one of the biggest
jobs in the school-the Order Com
mittee. "The person elected to that
job has to know what he's getting
into !"

T~e constitution, of which this
ruling is a part, was revised in a
Student Council committee, headed
by Chief Justice Bob Burt and
Parliamentarian Richard Niner.
The constitution underwent fur
ther revision by the Council and
will not be official until it has been
approved by the administration,
the faculty, and the student body.
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Mr. William Marks

career he has placed special em
phasis on education and has
branched out into all the related
social science fields as cognate
subjects.

After much of his education

Quite an educated teacher, trav
eler,and sportsman is William
Marks, social science teacher here.

He has attended five universi
ties of various and widespread lo
cations, but the one that brings
on the nostalgia is the University
of Michigan. During his learning

FacuIty Facts

No, those Blair students you
saw wearing red lollipops on white
ribbons around their necks weren't
crazy.

They were part of a group of
about 85 being initiated into
Blair's Library Club, bringing the
total membership of one of the
most active clubs here to approx
imately 350.

Before becoming full-fledged
members of the Club, these stu
dents must wear their lollipops
one full day, learn to sing the
Library Club poem to the tune of
Yankee Doodle, and be otherwise
at the mercy of the old members
while in the Library. (The poem
which they recite was written by
two ex-Blairites who were in
Korea.)

Unlike other years, all initiating
was done in the Library, this ac
counting for the wierd sights seen
there on March 8, 9, and 10.

Approximately 80 students and faculty members were
recwients of the Blair Monogram, an Old English "B,"
awarded for outstanding work made to the school, at the
recent semi-annual Awards Assembly.

Those receiving monograms neth \Vall,el', Susan Bannerman,
13al'bara (:eisler, Kathryn Godman,
Linda Harmon, Judith KJrsch, Rich
ard Niner, Carol Nolte, John Sum
nel', and Page Swartz.

Faculty inducted were Daryl
Shaw, Allen Vogol, Miss Marian Sch
"'al'tz, Kennord Rhodes, Miss Lucile
Appleby, Joseph Moran, Robert Zim
merman, Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald,
Mrs. Alma Davidson, Mrs. Lucille
Moler, Miss Marguerite Robison,
Mrs. Faye Sherry, Miss Elizabeth
Stickley, Mrs. Ruth Ca:llahan, Mrs.
Janice Bowen, Ed,:vard Fox, and
Mrs. Lois Parker.

LibraryInducts
85 At Initiation

were:
Edith Albersheim, Lola Anderson,

Pat Argerake, Pat BaldWin, Terry
Bayer, Margaret Cannon, Fran Car
rodus, Teddy Carroll, Lowell Clark,
Marcia Clarke, Bob Colvin, Carlton
Corey, Helen Dayhoff. Marjorie
Denison. Barbara Desind, Bill Dixon,
Bernie Dworski, Marilee Elbrader,
Dean Ewan, Sally Eyerman.

Others were Bonnie Fe'ldesman,
Judy Fine, Betty Lu Floegel, Elaine
Garrett, Anne Goldstein, Larry
Granat, Joyce Grubb, Pat Hansen,
Howard Hill, Judy Hill, Mary Hoff
man, Helen Holland, Barbara Hol
mead, Anne Johnson, Barbara Kahn,
Bobbi Keegan, Brenda Lee, Judy
Levine, Tom Longerbeam.

Also receiving honors were Mary
Lowe, Joel Lubar, Sally Lynn, Kay
Lyle, Harriet Marshall, Carol Morey,
Kay O'Berg, Harriet Silkett, Kate
Sisk, Richard Smith, Susie Theis,
Katrina Tiedeman, Nancy Verdin,
David Walker, Ellen Walker, Ken-

Spo:rtsman Furthers Education
With Travel') Varied Pastimes

Society Awards B's
To Students~ FacuIty

That "dreams do become real
ities" is the firm belief of the 16
Blairites who received all A's for
the fourth marking period ending
March 6, leading the 227 outstand
ing scholars who made the Honor
Roll.

Among the top 16 were one
sophomore, Lyn McHugh, nine
juniors, Bernard Aserkoff; Patricia
Barkman; Betty Dowling; Erlend
Grof; Linda Harmon; Michael
Hauser; Ronald Kim; Linda Sobel;
and Bodo Stephan; and six seniors
Marian Sherman; Nancy Hinely;
Robert Moore; Albert Funda; Bar
bara Diggs; and Lowell Clark.

The sophomores had the best
general average.

Juniors Lead;
Sixteen Win A

Friedenburg, and two seniors, Joel
Lubar and Bob Moore, were the
students represented.

Organizations who sent person
nel to replace teachers were the
American Chemical Society; Belts
ville Agricultural Research; Bureau
of Standards; Carnegie Institute of
Health; Catholic University; Fort
Belvoir; Harris Research Labs;
Johns Hopkins University; Na
tional Caneer Institute; and Na
tional Heart Institute.

Also National Institute of
Health; National Science Founda
tions; Naval Medical Society; Na
val Ordinance Bureau; Navy Or
dinance Laboratory; Pure Food and
Drug Administration; and Walter
Reed Army Hospital.

(Full coverage will be given in
the next issue.)

Pedants Attend National Conference;
Scientists Substitute As Pedagogues

As teacher replacements for the
10 Blair instructors who attended
the three day National Science
Conference in Washington last
week, 25 active scientists assumed
the role of pedagogue.

In the metropolitan area over
1500 scientists substituted for
teachers, while over 3,000 volun
teered. This is the first instance
in which this type of substitution
has been effected.

The conference causing the ab
sence of the teachers (held for the
first time in this area), was de
signed, "to get the best brains in
the science field together to im
prove science teaching," according
to Charles McCalla, science depart
ment head.

Blair exhibited four science pro
jects at the conference. Two jun
iors, Barbara Geisler and Philip

bel'S of Virginia, West Virginia,
Maryland, District of Columbia,
and Delaware.

Highlight of the convention for
Blairites might have been the ora
torical contest . . . won by Bob
Burt. Highlight for other members
of the District was Supreme Court
Justice Tom Clarke's address or
perhaps the Governor's Ball.

Begun at Blair in November of
'54, Key Club International is
sponsored by another service or
ganization, Kiwanis. According to
John Neal, president of Blair's
Key Club, specific services ren
dered by his group have included
cleaning up the remains of the
Homecoming bonfire, returning
c~rd tables from the senior and
P.T.A. card parties, and keeping
people off the court at basketball
half-time. Key Club members, who
receive no monogram points for
work, have also done much door
to-door soliciting for various
drives.

Included in the many hard work
ing organizations that constitute
life at Blair are the Beginning
and Advanced Choruses, directed
by Miss Mary G. Cross.

In the four Beginning Chorus
classes, such techniques are stres
sed as tone production, breathing
and phrasing, interpretation,
blending of voices, theory, and con
ducting. Chorus II practices the
same basic skills in a more ad
vanced stage.

Both choruses take part in many
school assembly programs. Begin
ning Choruses were heard caroling
in the halls at Christmas time,
while the Advanced Chorus gave
the student body a Christmas as-

Photo by Charlie and Bill
Under the direction of Miss Mary G. Gross, the combined Beginning

and Advanced Choruses, 190 strong, perform a musical selection during
the annual Thanksgiving Assembly.

,Chorus' Performances Vary;
Skills Mount With Experience

sembly.
In March, the Advanced Chorus

participated in the Annual Show.
One of Advanced Chorus' biggest
projects is their Spring Concert,
to take place in May, which will
contain a variety of musical selec
tion~. Chorus II also sings during
graduation exercises.

As well as their school activities,
Advanced Chorus, this year, as in
years past, contributed to the com
munity's enjoyment. Chorus II
performed a program of Christmas
Music at Woodward and Lothrop's
as well as singing at Walter Reed
Christmas Tree lighting ceremon
ies, performing for the Silver
Spring Women's Club, 'and, as is
their tradition, presenting a reper
tory for the Kiwanis Club.

At State Chorus, certain select
ed advanced chorus members rep
re~ented Blair.

Although the work is hard and
inP.ludes many outside rehearsals,
all members agree that it is re
warding!
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Counselor's Corner

Test To' Fill
Vacancies In
Scholarships

The State Department of Educa
tion has set tomorrow, March 24,
as the date for the administra
tion of the State Scholarship Ex
aminations, at Richard Montgom
ery High School, Rockville, in or
der to fill scholarship vacancies.

Several scholarships are still
open at some Maryland colleges:
Hood College, Frederick, a small
liberal arts college for girl!!;
Washington College, Chestertown,
a small co-ed college ; Johns Hop
kins College of Engineering, Bal
timore; St. John's College, An
napolis, another small co-ed liberal
arts college; and Charlotte Hall
Military Academy, Charlotte Hall.

In addition to the above-men
tioned vacancies, there is 'also a
scholarship to the Peabody Con
servatory of Music, Baltimore. Ap
plicants for this scholarship must
take the examination but in addi
tion will be required to meet cer
tain specific conditions at Pea
body.

Sam Larcombe, a sophomore
member of Blair's Key Club, was
recently elected to the position of
Lieutenant Governor of "Division
One," one of the eight divisions
of Capital District, which includes
five states! Sam's new job will re
quire him to act as liason between
the Capital District office and each
of the clubs in his division.

Fourteen of Blair's 23 additional
members were present at that or
ganization's Capital District Con
vention, held at the Shoreham
Hotel, March 9-10 for Club mem-

THIS YEAR'S SPRING PLAY
will be sponsored by the National
Thespian Society. Any student is
eligible to try for parts and Thesp
ians exclusively will not cast, pro
duce, and act in the playas previ
ously stated in Silver Chips due to
incorrect information supplied by
a Thespian member.

REPLACING MRS. MALLACK,
who will be on a leave of absence
during the remainder of the year,
is Paige Delmar Johnson, Algebra
II instructor. Mr. Johnson taught
math and was a coach of various
sports in Oak Hill, West Virginia,
previous to his arrival here.

RESULTS OF THE 1955 Nation
wide Latin Exam, held last year,
were recently announced. Because
Malcolm Martin and Bernard
Aserkoff reoeived exceptionally
high scores on the test, Blair was
awarded two medals by the As
sociation for Promotion of Study
of Latin. For every three medals
a school receives, one trophy is al
so awarded. Blair now has 23
medals and 10 trophies.

FOLLOWING A WRITTE ex
amination which tested the home
making knowledge of senior girls,
Elizabeth Anderson' was named
The Betty Crocker Homemaker of
Tomorrow, having received the
highest score on the test. She will
compete against other area school
winners for the state's candidate
for the title of All-American
Homemaker of Tomorrow.

News Notes
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Warming up for an intra-squad game as p,reparation f~r the coming
season are members of the 1956 varsity baseball squad.

Diamond Squad ,Opens Season
Against Gaithersburg Tuesday

by Barbara Holmead

Receives Many Values

When asked what values he re
ceived from participating in sports,
Steve replied, "It teaches you
sportsmanship and helps you keep
in shape. It gives you confidence
if you can achieve your goal and
you also receive the satisfaction
to represent your schoo1."

Concerning his plans after grad
uation this June, Steve has not
yet decided whether to attend the
University of Maryland or to en
list in the Air Force. Whichever
he chooses, however, he intends to
continue baseball.

He is continually trying to im
prove his skill, hoping someday
to reach the ranks of a major
le·ague hurler.

several weeks ago. However, after
the baseball season, perhaps he will
be remembered for his pitching
record.
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Looks Toward Improved Record

As far as the team is concerned
Steve thinks it looks good this
year and he hopes he can do as
well as last year's 15 wins, one
loss record, if not better.

This year the team will be pin
ning most of their hopes for a re
peat as Bi-County champions on
Steve, considered the squad's best
hurler.

Steve believes his sizzling fast
ball is his best pitch, although his
variation of "stuff" is not to be
underrated. Home rooters can-be
confident of Steve's preparation
for any slugger he may have to
face.

on
ex
out
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Steve Barber, left handed letter
man, goes through his pitching
motions.

more year. Last year he played
in two varsity games; his record
for Cissel Saxon last summer was
10 wins and only one loss.

Most people will remember Steve
for his witty remarks while an
nouncing the Faculty-Varsity game

Pitcher on the baseball team, a
basketball player in both the Sun
day and church leagues, and an
nouncer of the Blazers' football
and basketball games are Steve
Barber's claims to fame in sports
at Blair.

Steve, a senior, went to Mount
Rainer Junior High and then at
tended Northwestern for his sopho-

Blazer Sportlite

Blair's tr,ack team will have their work cut out for them
as the current track season gets into full swing. Last year
the Blair Cindermen became State champions by virtue of
placing first in the Maryland State Meet.

This year the team will be stri
ving to meet the challenge of re
peating as State champs. The
local trackmen are also defending
Bi-County champs.

Northwestern was the scene of
. the Bi-County Meet, while the

State meet was held at the Uni
versity of Maryland in College
Park.

But 1955 is gone, and the Blazers
are looking toward the future;
while over half of the lettermen
have been lost by graduation, eight
others are returning.

Ash, Dellastatious Return

Two of these boys who will be
back are lettermen Tony Ash and
Jack Dellastatious. Ash is a long
distance runner while Del1atatious
is a sprinter.

This year, a new event will be
among the contest at the State
meet, the hurdle. Blair has been
weak in this event, but Blazers
Coach Edward Rieder is hoping
that Jack Dellastatious can plug
up this gap.

Rieder's Hopes High

According to Coach Rieder, the
team should do fairly well, if all
of the boys who are out for the
team persevere for the season.

Other lettermen returning from
last year include Irvin Faunce,
Gary Gerber, Jerry Raftery, Dick
Smith, and the Myersburg twins,
Richard and Munro.

Perhaps one of the Blazers' big
gest strong points this year will
be the long-distance races.

Returning Players,
New Boys Furnish
Net Squad Nucleus

rCindermen Facing Big Task In
Effort To, Retain State Laurels

Sports Occupy Pitcher
Steve Barber's TiDle

Rebuilding is the keynote as the
Blair tennis team prepares for a
hard-fighting season ahead.

This year's team will be built
around returning members of last
year's team, and an unusually
large turnout of new boys.

Only two of the six boys who
letered in tennis last year will
be back on the courts this spring.
Jim Pfeifer and Tim Wright rank
ed second and sixth respectively,
at the end of the previous tennis
season, should figure prominently
in the outcome of matches this
year.

Pfeifer, a senior, was far down
in the tennis team rankings in his
sophomore year but at about mid
season, started to climb, and man
aged to finish in the top six, thus
winning the first of two letters.

Matches usually consist of six
singles matches and two doubles.
Only two other boys seem fairly
certain to be among the top six,
Nipper Boykin and Joe Whittak
er.

Competition for positions
the team is expected to be
tremely keen, with 36 boys
for this year's squad!

Tennis got underway late in
February, but members of the
squad were not required to show
up for practice until last week.

27-Gaithersburg __ Home
29-McKinley Tech Away
ll-Western Away
13-G. W. Away
17-Frederick Home
19-Roosevelt Home
23-High Point Away
26-E.C.C. Home
30-Bladensburg __ Away

3-Northwestern _ Home
7-Suitland Away

10-High Point Home
14-B.C.C. Away
17-Bladensburg __ Home
21-Northwestern _ Away
24-Suitland Home

Bowling League Attracts
School-Wide Participation

An avid interest of students in
the proposed bowling league has
been indicated in the response to
school-wide circulars distributed
seve·ral weeks ago.

Over 400 persons disclosed in
the survey that they would like
to participate. However, the lack
of more facilities will limit the
membership to approximately 120
boys and girls.

Sign-ups for teams, consisting
of four persons, were taken in the
Student Council room last week.
At the time of this writing the
actual competition was scheduled
to begin today.

Matches will be bowled at both
the W oodmoor and Silver Spring
Alleys, with the former accom
modating about 20 teams and the
latter taking care of eight squads.

Montgomery Blair
High School

1956 Baseball Schedule
March
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

this season will be pinned upon
the following members of last
year's squad who are returning:
Jim Reid, Bill Froman, Blaine
Phebus, Bill Culpepper, and Ed
Clements. Other promising play
ers are Arch Webster and Tom
Brown, competing for the first
base position; Marvin Ginsburg
and Roger Williams, for third
base; and for the pitching staff,
Stzve Barber, Joe Zavona, Gordon
TZi~sner, John Matthews, and Bob
Morris.

County Baseball Championship
from Blair, who won it last year.

The local diamond hopes for

Georges Country Club, and Manor.
By mid-season Coach Brown ex

pects the squad to show the power
acquired by experience from ear
lier matches.

Student Council OUhvits Both Donkeys
And Faculty In Wild, Hilarious Battle

Many Blazer sports enthusiasts witnessed an enj oyable
and hilarious donkey basketball game, March 10, in the boys'
gym, in which the Student Council squeaked by the faculty,
12-10. key and his rider might be seen

The Student Council, led by galloping toward the bleachers,
Ed Clements and Mac Beasley, while in another place, one donkey
jumped into a commanding lead was determined not to be mounted,
at the half, but the faculty came and finally there was always ac
back in the fourth quarter to tivity under each basket.
make it a close contest.

The two opposing squads not
only had to match wits with
themselves but particularly the
donkeys. The rules directed that
the player had to always have
hold of his donkey whether in
possession of the basketball or not,
and in order to shoot for the
basket he had to be sea ted on top
of his mount.

The whistle blew, the ball was
set free, and eight determined
players tugged at equally stubborn
mules in a vain effort to recover
the ball. When this feat h~d been
accomplished, the next step was to
get the ball to a teammate or
mule under the basket.

Then the fun began for the aud
ience, not the players. If an op
ponent hadn't clobbered you until
v"u lost the ball. you were more
than likely given the boot (Jiten'll
ly) by your not-too-friendly mule.

The fans had a difficult time of
it, too, not knowing what to Page 4
watch. Over in one corner a don-

Although they are facing no
easy schedule this season, the
Blair baseball team has high hopes
of approaching their record of last
year, when they went through
their season with only one loss.

In the 16 game schedule, which
will start March 27, the Blazers
will face several District and
Maryland Schools along with their
Bi-County foes, E.C.C., Bladens
burg, Northwestern, Suitland, and
High Point. Blair's Bi-County op
ponents will be out to avenge their
losses to last year's Blazer squad
and to try to recapture the Bi-

by Fred Dorsey

A'wards Given to
Sports Celebrities

Lettermen Brighten 'Outlook For
Better 'Season On Golf tCourse

During the semi-annual awards
assembly, held recently in the boys'
gym, many of the honors were bes
towed upon Blair's sports celebri
ties.

Awards were given in the follow
ing categories: touch football,
soccer, cross-country, handball, and
table tennis intramurals; football,
soccer, and cross-country varsity
letter; and football, soccer and
cross country junior varsity
awards.

Most outstanding of all sports
awards is the Cushman trophy,
given to the most outstanding
football player of the year. Chosen
by the coaches, the trophy was
awarded in previous years to such
players as Bill "Moose" Turner
Edgar Turney, and in 1954 to the
entire team. This year's choice
was Fred "Tank" Schultze, Blair
lineman for three years.

Four outstanding girl athletes;
Linda Zehring, Pat Narey, Lola
Lee Anderson, and Barbara Schae
fer, were awarded membership in
the Blair "B" Club by President
Pat Hansen.

Promising ,a stiff fight to all opponents, Coach Conrad
Brown's linksmen prepare to begin their season.

The general outlook for the coming season is one of great
hopes and expectations. This year's squad will probably in
clude Carl Lohren, John ewens, and Bob McFerren as return
ing lettermen. Paul Gelfeld, Lou Keller, and Ray Horne will
be called upon to provide the added power to make this sea
son successful.

This year's Iinksmen will face
a full schedule and are in hopes
of playing outside league matches
with Montgomery Junior College,
Maryland Frosh, Coolidge, and
Bullis. Again, ·as in past years,
Bethe~da will be one of the tough
er teams in the squad's circuit.
The matches will be played at
various golf courses such as Ar
gyle, Indian Spring, Prince

Blair Soccer
Stars Pla'Y In
All-Star Game

Blair was well represented in
the all-Metropolitan soccer game,
wh:ch was held on March 3 at
Sidwell Friends School.

Five boys, chosen from the soc
cer varsity by Coach Edward Rie
der, played a major role in the
3-3 tie between the Metropolitan
All-Stars, composed of outstanding
high school players in the Metro
pJlibn Inter-Scholastic Soccer
League, and the Sunday League
All-Stars, consisting of the best
men players in the area.

These boys, Kenny W'atts, Tom
Sinclair, Ray Horne, and Jack
Benton, all gave a good account
of themselves. Bodo Stephan didn't
play bec:lUse of an injury. Sinclair
booted two goals while playing an
excellent offensive game, whereas
Watts and Horne performed well
on defense.

Watts, Sinclair, and Stephan
were selected to the first string
All-Metropolitan squad, wit h
Watts being the only unanimous
choice.• Horne received honorable
men~ion in the voting held by the
coaches of the various teams in
the League.

Sinclair and Watts also received
the honor of being co-winners of
the trophy given annually to the
outstanding senior soccer player
at Blair.



Council Primaries To, Be Held Next Week;
Campaign, Elections Follow tOose Behind

Silver Chi

Students Help Foreigner

The Exchange Club has set
up several ways by which stu
dents can donate money to help
pay for Alfred's visit. "Share
the fare" tickets provide students
one ,of these means. These tickets
can be bought in all homerooms
for 25c. Chance tickets on a
trip to Europe are also being
sold.

Tomorrow Api'il 14, the Club is
sponsoring a heel and tie dance,
the theme of which will highlight
the American Field Service Inter
national Scholarship. Proceeds
from the dance will go for next
year's student. Music will be pro
vided by Vic French's Orchestra.

Blair Sends Junior Abroad

This summer Nancy Robinson
will go to Europe as an exchange
student from BLair. Sophomores
are reminded that they can sign
up ne~t year to be eligible to take
part in the exchange program.

Any student whose parents will
be able to keep a foreign student
next year is asked to contact
Bodo Stephan, president of the
Exchange Club, or Miss Lucile
Appleby, Club Adviser.

Students ..
HelpShore
The Fore!

The General Educational Devel
opment tests better known as the
G.E.D. tests, will be given to all
seniors next week, April 16-19.

The tests which are given on
a county-wide basis, wil be admin
istered to seniors in their home
rooms. Monday morning and
afternoon, Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons, and Thursday
morning will be taken up by the
exams.

Last year Blair stude,nts placed
above the average of the country.
The tests are used to see how well
all the knowledge acquired in high
school has been "digested." The
results are recorded on the per
manent record cards, as well as
sent home with the final report
card.

There is no studying required,
as all the information should have
already been learned. The stu
dents' ability to interpret reading
material in social studies, natural
sciences, and literary subjects, as
well as general math ability, are
topic being tested.

Teen-age beauties of Montgom
ery County will have the chance
to compete in an American Legion
sponsored contest, to be held in
mid-May at Wheaton High School.

Entry opportunities for the con
test will be closed May 1. Proceeds
of the event will be employed for
further child welfare work done
by the Legion in this county.

Girls desiring additional in
formation may call Lockwood
5-2602 or write to the following
address to request entry blanks:
American Legion Teen-Age Beauty
Contest, Post Office Box 3, Silver
Spring, Maryland.

Seniors To Take
Localized Tests

Legion Invites Belles To
ICompete In AL Contest

"Every student can share in the
responsibility of bringing a for
eign student to our school," stated
Carlton Corey, a member of the

,Foreign Exchange Club, when
asked to comment on Blair's stu
dent exchange program.

Next year's exchange student
will be Alfred deSerieve from
Holland, who will come to Blair
through the American Field Serv
ice.

April 13, 1956
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Dean, "Wildcats" Return;
Present Western Music

of the rainbow. "We'll probably
have couples on the side walls
with umbrellas to go along with
April showers," states Kay.

Another new idea will be the
use of programs. This will give
the students a variety of partners,
instead of dancing with the same
partner all evening. Many stu
dents ,and teachers feel that
couples should split up every now
and then and dance with people
other' than their steadies.

The dance will be held in the
Girls' Gym, and tickets are $1.50
per couple.

Becoming more fully aware
of the rapidly approaching
date, seniors elected three
graduation speakers at a class
meeting, Monday, March 26.

At that time Bob Burt, Ed
Clements, and Dan Fallon de
feated Bob Colvin, Barbara
Diggs, and Dick Smith, for
the honor of speaking at the
June 15 commencement on a
topic, soon to be announced
by Daryl W. Shaw, prinicipal.

Jimmy Dean and his "Texas
Wildcats" will give a command
performance again in the Boys'
Gym on April 20.

For the third time Jimmy and
his "pahdners" will present a big
hillbilly show at Blair. His pre
vious performances have drawn
very large crowds.

The Silver Spring Lions Club,
a charity organization, sponsors
Jimmy's appearances. Besides
their charity activities, the club
also furnishes the Blair Band with
uniforms.

Tickets will be on sale at the
door for $1.

Seniors Vote At Assembly

Balloting was held after pre
sentation of six short competitive
orations based on the topic, "Mov
ing Forward In Democracy."

Stressing American individual
rights ,and privileges, Bob Burt
stated, "As we graduate from
high school we will all come in
contact with the practical rights
and freedoms that democracy af
fords us-the right to own proper
ty, the right to choose our own
vocation, and the right to compete
freely."

Speakers Stress Democracy
Ed Clements claimed democracy

the means of preserving "the free
way in which we are living today
and that we, as the future public,
through democracy will be able
to live in such a way."

Dan Fallon concluded his speech
by stating that only "together,
not as Negroes and Whites, Chris
tians and Jews, capital and labor,
but as Americans ... under God,
we can mold this land of ours a
little closer to our hearts' desire
and move forward in democracy."

Latinites Compete
For Nationwides

April Showers Fall On Spring Dance;
Program Offers Variety Of Partners

Something new has been added! There is going to be a
Spring Formal at Blair on April 28, from 9-12 in the Girls'
Gym.

The theme of the dance, accord
ing to Kay O'Berg, dance com
mittee chairman, will be the colors

Nationwide Latin Examinations
were given on April 11 in Latin
classes When students from the
United States, Canada, South
America, Alaska, Mexico, and
Hawaii participated in this uni
que examination which combines
grammer and translation in its
questions.

According to the National Class
room Latin Magazine of the As
sociation for the Promotion of
Study of Latin, only two schools
in Maryland received trophies for
the 24th Annual Nationwide Ex
amination in 1955. These two
Maryland schools are Notre Dame
of Maryland Prep School and
Montgomery Blair High School.

These trophies are ,awarded to
the school, one for three medalists
Since 1952, when these tests were
first given here, Blair has had 10
medalists, and has received three
trophies.

Last year 22,000 students in
public, private, and parochial
schools participated in these ex
aminations, and the total is ex
pected to go higher this year.

juniors; those politicing to win the

office of secretary and of treasurer
are sophomores.

Student nominees for president
are: Richard Niner, John Matt
hews, and Tom Battles; running
for vice-president are Robert An
tastasi, Malcolm Beasley, and Her
bert Wilkenson; chief justice can
dida tes are: Arnold Blank, Charles
Heidenreich, and James Schrieber.

Girls who signed up for secre
tary are: Susan Alloway, Elaine
Carnvale, Bonnie DuMars, Linda
Hunt, and Kelsey Weaver; those
students running for treasurer
are: Barry Goss, Michael Henry,
Dahn Linkins, and Gary Thomp
son.

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland

are campaign
vice-president,
positions are

Ed Clements, Bob Burt, and Dan Fallon plan to speak at commence
ment, after their recent election by the senior class. Under the direction
of Mr. Donald LOlIghrie, speeches will be prepared and rehearsed.

Council Spokemen
Indoctrinate Frosh

buttons, and other means of can
didate advertisement will be used
to get votes.

After a week of campaigning
the speeches will be delivered in
the boys' gym, Wednesday, April
25. Actual balloting will be held
the same day.

All students who
ing for president,
and chief justice

XVIII, No. 11

Members of the Sycamore house
hold are engaged in the manufac
ture of fireworks, and a printing
press is set up in the living room.
Esse, one of the daughters of the
family is endeavoring to learn
ballet dancing through the efforts
of her mad-Russian teacher, Mr.
Kolenvok.

With the endeavors of a young
couple wishing to be married,
the sad Kirbys become just as
mad as the Sycamores, and every
one lives happily, perhaps a little
madly, ever after.

Richard Pioli, who will be
directing the play, will announce
the cast to play the roles of the
seven women and nine men char
acters.

Ninth graders are again being
initiated to Blair tradition with
about 20 Student Council mem
bers visiting Montgomery Hills,
Takoma, and Eastern junior high
schools today.

Edith Albersheim, Welcoming
Committee chairman, emphasized,
"We say nothing about the cur
riculum . . . just the nice part."
As students have been previously
indoctrinated by the faculty in
academic matters, two Student
Council members will visit each
section for an hour to explain ex
tracurricular opportunities at
·Blair.

According to Edith the purpose
of this indoctrination is to explain
the art of signing up for offices
and geting into clubs, "so they
won't be all lost." Blair activities
will again be explained when jun
ior high representatives visit the
school May 9.

As in the past several years,
the annual Senior Class Banquet
will be held for the graduating
class at the Colesville Hot Shoppe
Banquet Hall, April 18, with all
attending requested by the com
mittee to be seated by 7 p.m.

Connie Fry, banquet chairman,
was quoted as saying, "The com
mittee has worked tediously to
make the banquet a success and a
distinguished event." Her com
mittee has arranged for the Honor
able DeWitt Hyde, Congressman,
to speak, and for Ed Clements
to serve as toastmaster.

The program includes piano
and vocal solos and a comedy
skit.

The menu will consist of fruit
cup, choice of roast ham or tur
key, whipped potatoes, tossed
garden salad, tea, coffee or milk,
and apple pie. The dress is heel
and tie.

Miss Lucile Appleby, sopho
more counselor, Mr. John Mac
Hale, senior adviser, 'and all sen
ior homeroom teachers have been
invited to attend as guests of the
class.

"You can't Take It With You"
is the Spring Play selection,
production of which is scheduled
for May 25 and 26, at 8 :30 in the
Girls' Gym.

The play, a rollicking comedy,
deals with the lives of two fami
lies, the mad Sycamores, and the
sad Kerby's.

During the course of the play,
Grandpa Sycamore is interviewed
by a tax collector, whom he tells
that he doesn't believe in income
tax.

"Election time" has once again
arrived at Blair!

The election commences next
Tuesday with primaries for treas
urer and secretary. Primaries
must be held for these two popolar
offices as five people signed up to
run for secretary and four filed
for treasurer.

Campaigning will begin today
following this primary. Posters,

Seniors Plan
Annual Feast

"You Can'tTake It With You" Highlights
Family Eccentricities In Spring Play

FairOffers
TenAreas

Montgomery Blair's fourth an
nual Science Fair is scheduled for
April 16, 17, and 18, featuring the
exhibition of scientific talent and
sponsored by the Science Club, of
which William Saunders is facul
ty director.

Ten ,areas are open for competi
tion projects. Included are botan
ical sciences, zoological sciences,
chemistry, physics, electronics,
home energy, applied mathematics,
physiographical sciences, engin
eering and conservation.

Judging of the projects will
take place Monday evening, April
16. On April 17 and 18 the fair
will be open to the gener,al public.

Also on April 17, the P.T.A. will
be specially invited.

Bases for awards will be scien
tific thought, originality of con
cept, thoroughness, ingenuity,
technical skill, workmanship, and
dramatic value.

Students may obtain applica
tion blanks and further informa
tion from one of the science teach
ers.

At the present time the science
club has obtained 13 out-of-school
judges.
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confusing. Satisfactory and unsatisfactory
are practically worthless above elementary
school.

Mrs. Enright-I agree with the system of
A through E. The unsatisfactory, and
satisfactory system is not challenging; the
percentage system is impossible to apply
to subjejcts other than math.

Miss Kathryn Johnston-I feel that high
school students must be graded a little more
closely than the satisfactory scale permits.
The latter is excellent for college students,
however.

Sue Turner-The system of A through E
is inaccurate. The percentage system is
better, but is often hard to understand.

Rocl{ ~n~ Roll Still
Tops Disc Listings

by Joby Kopeland
In the last few weeks a song called Blue

Suede Shoes has come flying to the top.
But it seems that the topic of much contro
v€rsy is which vocalist has the best version
of it. Elvis Presley's was the first to be
heard, but then Carl Perkins stepped in,
l'2cording on the same label and sounding
exactly like Presley.

The only catch ,as to why Perkins' record
is more of a success is that Presley's is in
an album and cannot be purchased as a
single. Elvis Presley has been appearing
on the Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey show for
a couple of months, and he created quite
a sensation on the Moonlight Cruise a few
weeks ago.

As far as the instrumentals go, Richard
Maltby has a hit on his hands. I'm sure
all of you have heard The Man With the I

Golden Arm, from the movie of the same
name. The way Maltby has worked in the
beat is gr,eat.

Listen to Peggy King's recording of
Mr'. Wonderful. It's really great and is
climbing fast on the popular hit parade,
as is Too Glose for Gomfor-t.

Photo by Fred Goodman

Co-Editors Milton and Barbara

After having attended Woodside Ele
mentary and Takoma Junior High, Milton
moved to the Panama Canal Zone for two
years. He liked sightseeing and enjoyed'
the ancient Spanish ruins the most. While
in school there, he gained experience on
the school paper. When asked how he
liked Panama, Milton replied, "It's a little
warm, but I'd like to go back someday."

Barbara feels that students should move
through the halls faster between classes,
but she agrees with Milton that the years
spent at Blair are "three very important
and profitable ones."

ment last year, she intends to participate
in the Women's Amateur this year. She
is a member of a swimming team at Manor
Country Club.

••

To see those simple
but staunch de
fenders that right
the world again,

This is the star of
the nation.

This is our city,
Across the broad,

serene Potomac
lie our once cour
ageous warriors,

They, with pride
and silent suffer
ing, made the un
selfish sacrifice.

Giving their country
and loved ones
eV'erlasti!llg free
dom and peace.

This is my home

In the country today there is a question
about the current grading sy<;tems. The'
staff has asked sev,eral students and teach
ers at random this question: What do you
think of the present grading system of the
letters A, B, C, D, and E? What about
other systems?

Mary Fry-A, B, C, D, E,'s don't tell ac
curately how you're doing because you may
be nearer an A or C and still get a B. Ad
ding plusses and minuses might be an im
provement. I like the percentage system
because it shows exactly how you're doing.

Pat Butler-A, B, C, D, and E is a very
simple type of scale, especially for teach
ers. Although it isn't the most accurate,
it has proved sufficiently satisfactory for
quite a while. I think the percentage sys
tem, although more accurate is sometimes

and yours,
Beacon light of peace to the enslaved, op

pressed.
This is our city,
A pillar to the principles and integrity

of dauntless, loyal Americans, Jefferson
and Lincoln.

Washington, melting pot of the four cor-
ners of the earth,

Land of the people, by the people,
This is my home and yours,
Capital of America, spirit of the world.

Inquiring Reporter by Cindy Towsner

Answers Reveal DislikesOf Students~
Faeulty For Vague Grading Methods

This is our city,
Reaching, stretching to the quiet depths

of the deep virgin forests,
The green, rolling hills seeking the hunt

country,
This is my home and yours,
Here shall we turn in the darkest moments

known to man,

Senior Spotlight by Jay Land

Staff's Managing Editors
Plan Careers In Science

Active in various student activities are
Barbara Diggs and Milton Frank, two
busy seniors. Both are managing editors
of Silver Chips and members of Quill and
Scroll.

Preisdent of this journalistic society and
vice-president of his homeroom, Milton is
also on the Senior Relations and Executive
Committees. He is chairman of Caps and
Gowns.

Barbara, who was nominated to speak at
Commencement, is a member of the Honor
Society, Monogram Society, Library Club,
Welfare Committee, and Annual Show
staff. She participates in intramurals, too.

Both born in Washington, D. C., Bar
bara and Milton have mapped out future
plans in scientific fields. Barbara pJoans to
become a pediatrician, "if I can get past
medical school," in her words. Milton's
future includes studying Agronomy at
Maryland University and possible future
study at a Baptist Seminary.

Of his many interests, Milton feels that
politics and agriculture rank first.

Barbara, very emphatically, gave her
favorite hobby bid to golf, with swimming
running a close second. Having played
golf in the National Junior Girls' tourna-

Photo by Virginia Carlson
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This is our city,
Ever-burning light of hope in a hate-torn

world,
This is my home and yours,
And here shall we learn to make the world

lovely again.
This is our city,
Fragrant with cherry blossoms,
Majestic with state

ly obelisks and
gleaming alabas
ter domes hover
ing 0 vel' the
greatest of men.

This is my home
and yours,

Rich with the cul
ture of a new and
powerful nation

For this is Amer
ica's soul.

This is our city,
Living, m 0 v i n g,

breathing with
every race, color,
and creed known
to man.

This is my home
and yours,

"Embassy Row" pulsating with the cus

toms of a hundred different nations,

Immortailized soldiers reared in bronze,

For this is a city which the world watches.

il Tribute To Woshington.
by Milton Frank

let them down.
"Freedom," said William Allen

White, "is the one thing you can't
have unless you give it to others."
We cannot have complete freedom.
It must be maintained through the
efforts of many people ... "No man
is an island; no man can stand
alone."

Today, as in the days of our
founding fathers. "Eternal vigil
ance is the price of liberty." We
must be vigilant to preserve not
only our own freedom, but to help
bring freedom to all peoples.

These, then, are the things which
we cherish: the privil~ge to think
for ourselves; the right to believe the
truth as each of us sees it; the right
to disagree when our individual be
liefs conflict. The one imperishable
thing is that each of us may think
as he wishes . . . This is our free
dom. This is the message of dem
ocracy. This is the meaning of
America. This is our most precious
heritage.

perfection almost equal to that of Broad
way.

The rough spots usually expected with
a production of this type were few and
far between, due to the evidently well-di
rected and rehearsed performers.

Bob Brenner, Dick Evans, and Bodo
Stephen, who played the visiting dignitar
ies from England, France, and Germany
respectively, did a fine job, accents and all.
Not to be neglected, the love interest con
tributed by Joyce Schelle as Marie and
David Ulrich as Johnny was just enough
and not too much.

A clambake in New England, a movie
lot in California, "M.oon Over Miami," and
other scenes occupied the visitors as they
searched fruitlessly for "him."

In the brilliant finale, Joaughter and tears
were intermingled as "he"-Liberace, ap
peared equipped with candelabra and wide
grin. Effective sets, lighting, costuming,
and make-up enhanced the performance
of Blair's first original script. Applause
during the show land for the well-deserved
curtain calls proved the success of Strict
ly U.S.A,
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300 Blairites Contribute To Musical's Success;
Unexpected Ending Features Toothsome Pianist

"It came closer to a professional show
than any amateur performance I've ever
seen" was just one of the laudatory com
ments heard about Blair's Annual Show,
Strictly U.S.A.

Presented in the Girls' Gym on March
15, 16, and 17, the musical combined the
fresh talent of students with a technical

The above editorial, which discussed the
subject of personal liberties expressed in
the Declaration of Independence, is par
ticularly appropriate because 210 years
ago today, the author of that famous docu
ment, Thomas Jefferson, was born.

Tracing his career, we find that J effer
son, a Virginian, practiced law after grad
uating from William and Mary College.
Election to the House of Burgesses follow
ed, but it was in his capacity as committee
chairman in the Second Continental Con
gress that our third president drafted the
Declaration of Independence.

The remainder of this great statesman's
life was spent serving the public as Sec
retary of State, Vice-President, and finally
President of the United States. His ac
complishments during this period include
the Louisiana Purchase, acceptance of true
democratic ideals, many ingenious inven
tions, and pioneering in the field of educa
tion. However, Thomas Jefferson lives on
in the hearts of all Americans as the man
who put into words the basic preface with
out which freedom would be impossible.

Today Marl{s Birth
Of Freedo;m~s Pen

Freedom is our most precious her
itage. Our freedom has been pre
served against all forces and ele
ments for almost 180 years dating
from 1775, when the United States
of America declared its independence
from Great Britian.

The number of men who have giv
en their lives to preserve the rights
expressed in the Declaration of Inde
pendence by Thomas Jefferson is
countless. All these people were
working toward a common goal
whether or not they received recog
nition. Keeping freedom is well
worth any effort expended.

A major threat to our freedom to
day is that 'of Communist agression.
Freedom is our most precious heri
tage, but it is also the dream and
hope of the people in the Iron Cur
tain countries. Every day we come
across stories of the desperate at
tempts of people to gain from their
persecutors the privileges that we
too often take for granted.

The people of the world look to the
United States to help them to devel
op free and self sufficient countries
of their own. Help and aid from our
land bring hope, faith, and courage
to oppressed people. We must not

Life; Liberty; Happiness.



Three Blairites ShoW"
Projects To Teachers

by Barbara Holmead and Barbara Keegan

Wanted:
Dachshund Puppy, Male

See Mr. Delauder
Room A204

Latinists Ohtain
APSL Award

In the previous issues of "Chips"
it was stated that the results of
the 1955 Nationwide Latin Ex
am, sponsored by the Association
for the promotion of the study of
Latin, had been recently an
nounced. This is erroneous.

They were announced in June.
The news released recently is that
Blair is one of the two schools in
Maryland to receive a trophy.
Thus far Blair has taken ten
medals and won three trophies.

Through the tenth and eleventh
grade English classes, grade
counselors have been briefing stu
dents on the subject of next year's
registration.

These sessions, iasting from
April 9 through April 13, are
mainly concerned with helping
students select their next year's
subjects, and reminding them to
see that the subjects they plan to
take coincide with the require
ments of the college they plan to
attend.

Registl"ations mu t be in by
April 20, with students', parent's
and homeroom teachers' signa
tures on the forms.

Although it is possible for a
student to change his schedule
a'fter it has been turned in, most
registrations should be considered
as permanent.

Pupils Decide
'56 Curricula

MEMO TO:

Photo by Virginia Carlsen
Barbara and Eric

Chappell. On page 3 will be Nina
Baker and J oby Kopeland, with
the help of Beth Edmunds until
graduation, and John Powell and
Mike Byrd on page 4.

Fred Goodman, Virginia Carl
sen, Arthur Crocker, and Linda
Watts will comprise the "Chips"
photography staff.

In the business manager posi
tion, Joanne Silver will continue.
On the "Journal" Ronald Kim will
be business manager.

Shirley Stromberg, with assist
ance 'from Joyce Dillaplane for the

the girl who wants
to help people

That's I)ne of the most rewarding things about a

joh with the telephone company. You'll be

nelping your neighbors and friends every day in a

job thafs vital to your community.

It's interesting, satisfying work, with good pay

while you're learning ... regular raises ...

modern offices ... friendly people. And you

don't need any experience!

There is a variety of fascinating telephone

jobs for capable young women. Find out

more about them soon!

@ The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
~~ ~J1
q~~

Journal, Chips, Select
ForthcolDing Editors

Next year's new staffs for two rest of the year, will carry out
publications, "Silver Chips" and the duties of circulation manager.
"Le Journal d'Argent," have been Joby Kopeland will act as adver
announced with Eric Solibakke tising manager, and Barbara
and Barbara Bigger as editors-in- Jackson will be the School News
chief, respectively. Bureau Director.

Immediately after this issue, the

new "Chips" staff will fill their Counselors Corner
positions. 'Dhe new "Journa!"
staff will put out its next issue.

Managing editors in "Chips"
will be Molly Pirrung and Cyn
thia Towsner with Joanne Turner
assisting until graduation. As
sistant editors on the "Journal"
will be John P·owell and Peggy
Solibakke.

"Chips" page editors will be
Barbara Williams and Alice Buhl
on page 1, Jay Land and Pat But
ler on Page 2, assisted by Annette

Open Letter
To Students

With deep regret the Senior
Executive Cammittee has accepted
the voluntary resignation of Wil
liam Blomgren as Senior Class
President.

The Senior Class has complete
faith in Bill, realizing that his ac
tion was only a boyish prank. We
feel, however, that Bill's resig'
nation was the only just solution.

Jack Dellastatious, as vice
president, has now succeeded to
the office of president.

Signed,
The Senior Executive Committee

Dr. John Heller, Directol' of the
National Cancer Institute ad
dressing the group, explained the
slow but inexorable progress to
ward the ultimate goal in cancel'
research-the cure.

Director Explains Progress

Dr. Heller declared that while
the cure has not been found, "can
cer no longer has death written
into its every mention' and also
that " high school is one of the
few non-medical-rated places that
straight forward information is
given in proper scientific perspec
tive, free from the emotionalism
and hysteria which so frequently
surrounds references to this dis
ease."

Another speaker, Dr. Samuel
Lenher, vice-president of the fam
ous DuPont Chemical Company
in Wilmington, Deleware, appealed

to the teachers to become what
he c·alled "salemen of science," to
encourage students to go into
science and advance with the pro
gress in industry. He stated that
the importance of a teacher's role
in shaping the world of the fu
ture deserves better recognition.

Nearly 2,000 Attend

Nearly 2,000 members of the
National Science Teachers' As
sociation met at the hotel for
three doays.

As a whole, the Convention con
sisted of a reception for the regis
trants arriving from 39 states,
Canada and Puerto Rico; a series
of film, lectures and exhibits in
various fields of science, a ban
quet, and trips to several nearby
scientific laboratories,

SQUARE DANCERS will be
happy to note that the Student
Council has taken a survey to rec
kon the popularity of square danc
ing and determine whether to hold
a dance. Although the official tal
ly hasn't been announced yet, ac
cording to Danny Fallon, Council
member, "the chances look good."

FUTURE TEACHERS A~

SOCIATION, under Janet Michel
lod, has sent $45 to Louis Rubin
at the Farm School in Greece. The
money was collected from a bake
sale held at the fashion show
P.T.A. meeting.

RECENTLY INDUCTED into
the Thespians, national drama hon
or society, were Judy Fine, Mark
Bender, David Walker, Bruce
Huston, and Gail Ferguson. Mem
bership is gained by earning 10
points in plays and productions.
This year the Thespians will spon
sor the spring play, under the di
rectian of Richard Evans, produc
tion chairman.

News Notes

Council Dares
Blair Squares

Library Picl{s
New Officers

N ext year's Library Club of
ficers announced at the annual
banquet, at Colesville Hot Shoppe
March 26 are Pat Fallon, pres
ident, Betty Jane Newman, vice
president, Sylvia Sinclair, secre
tary, and Westbrook Murphy,
treasurer.

The eight faculty initiates at
this dinner, personifying various
well-known seniors, include: Mrs.
Janice Bowen appearing as foot
ball player Buddy Deffinbaugh';
Joseph Good as Christmas Queen;
and Mrs. Alice Koch, as a veterin
arian (the ambition of Bob Col
vin).

Charles Wiles came in the role
of cheerleader Sue Koetzel, while
Charles McCalla portrayed Joyce
Schelle, Majorette captain, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Pierell showed bas
ketball spirit as Ed Clements. Mrs.
Mary J ahn entered as a Deten
tion Hall Student, while John Pat
terson attended 'as Pokey Bear.

John MacHale, already aLi··
brary Club member surprised
everyone by coming as Mrs. Eliza
beth Stickley, librarian.

With good-humor, teachers sub
mitted to such indignities as lem
on-sucking and sin'ging the Li
brary Club song on their knees.

Science projects by high school
students from this area formed
an important part of the fourth
annual National Science Teachers'
Convention held at the Shoreham
Hotel, Washington, rec~ntly.

Three projects were from Blair,
exhibited by Bob Moore, Barbara
Geisler, and Philip Friedenberg.
The Washington Junior Academy
of Science, which recognizes and
invites for membership students
showing outstanding scientific
ability, sponsored the projects.

Keith C. Johnson, Science Super
visor of District Public High
Schools and General Chairman of
local commitees for the Conven
tion, explained: "The primary
purpose of the Convention is for
teachers to get together and ex
plore the latest develooments in
science teaching, to compare notes
and to meet some of the leaders
in science education."

bert Wilkenson, "contact with Or
der Committee."

The 61 members of the Lounge
Committee have enlisted the aid
of Order Committee, and a mem
ber of both is to be present at all
times when the room is occupied
by the student body.

Total cost of the Lounge was
$1,300 for Student Council, with
the Board of Education footing
the bills for floor, walls, and ceil
ing decoration.

Chairman Linda Harmon has
pointed out, "Blair is the first
and only school in this area to
have attempted such a project...
only by the co-operation o'f the
kids can it be a success ...we
hope they'll have pride in their
Lounge."

Page 3
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Mrs. Cissie Sanborn
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that Holland is her favorite of
the countries she has visited.

President o'f the Driver Educa
tion Teachers Association of Mary
land, she received her bachelors'
degree at Dickinson College and
did graduate work at Rutger's
University, Columbia and Penn
State.

For many years Mrs. Sanborn
taught physics and mathematics.
After she was involved in a seri
ous auto accident, she soon turned
to educating others to drive safe
ly. As she feels, "I personally
recognized the need of training
people to operate an automobile
properly."

When she finds spare time from
her full curriculum, she enjoys
making earrings, and wearing
them too, ,as her friends and stu
dents have observed. Other in
terests include reading and, of
course, traveling.

She loves steak, lobster, fried
chicken, and pizza, and is irked
by "impatient drivers who pounce
on the horn, speed ahead, and
arrive at the next light no sooner
than you."

Facuity Facts

FemmeHolds
JobMonoply

Blair has the distinction of hav
ing on its faculty the only female
drivel' education teacher on the
Eastern seaboard, Mrs. Cissie San
born.

A native Marylander, Mrs. San
born commutes between Baltimore
and Blair each day in addition
to teaching students here to drive
six periods a day.

Although she enjoys driving
very much and is known by her
students to have a world of pa
tience and no nerves, Mrs. San
born has let others take the
pilot's seat, too, as can be seen by
her membership in the "100,000
miles" club of several airlines.
A seasoned traveler, she has trav
eled abroad many times and feels

Daryl W. Shaw, principal, cut a red and white ribbon when
the Student Lounge was officially completed on April 10, ap
proximately one year after the project had been designated
to a sub-committee of Student Council as a "possibility worth
looking into."

Meeting at the home of Com
mittee Chairman Lind,a Harmon
during the summer, six members
of the "working committee" of the
Lounge planned decor, regulations,
etc. These members and their
new subcommittees are: Patty
Fallon, Cle'anup; Roberta Ga
marsh, Planning; Bob Anastasi
and Dana Johannes, Maintenance;
Dick Niner, Supervision; and Her-

Principal Dedicates
Completed Loungc



Linl{smen To Oppose Wlleaton;
Numerous Lettermen Returning

Reid, Phebus Bolster
Blair DialDond Dopes
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Blair's track team initiated
their 1956 season Saturday, April
7, when they participated in the
annual Alexandria Relays in Vir
ginia.

Finishing first, second, and third
in the meet were George 'Wash
ington High, Washington and Lee
High, and Lane High of Char
lottesville, Virginia, respectively.
The Blazer contingent finished
ninth in a field of 19 teams.

Blair gained points by finishing
fourth in the distance medley,
fourth in the 'mile relaY,fifth in
the two mile relay, and fifth in
the sprint medley.
Squad Journeys To Northwestern

For their second clash of the
season, the Bl,air cindermen jour
ney to Northwestern High where
they face Northwestern's squad
as well as the contingent from
Wakefield, a Virginia school, in a
triangular meet at three o'clock
this afternoon.

Last year, Blairs' State Champ
ions defeated Northwestern 54-50,
and the Wildcats will no doubt
be out to avenge the score. The
Wakefield team has always had a
strong team and are sure to put
up stiff competition this year.
Cindermen To Face Wheaton

Another triangular meet will
be held on Friday, April 20, when
the squads from Rockville and
Wheaton meet Blair on Blair's
fi.eld at three-thirty.

Although neither Wheaton nor
Rockville has ever figured too
high among area teams, a strong
local rivalry could pull through
an upset victory for one of them.
This is the first time Blair will
face Wheaton, and the nearby
school is anxious for a chance to
show their strength.

Several lettermen returning from
last year's tr,ack team are Jack
Dellastatious, Richard and Monroe
Myersburg. Other prospects in
clude Lowell Clark and John Ax
ley.

cap will be used, taking the total
difference· between two teams and
giving it to the lower team of the
two.

A mixed bowling league is a
new idea in athletics at Blair and
its director, Tom Longerbeam,
states that although the league
may be slow getting started this
year, this season's bowling will
lay the foundation for future
leagues.

Since a surprisingly large num
ber of good bowlers turned out
for the first week's competition,
the mixed bowling League should
be a high scoring one.

Local Bowling Alleys See Big Turnout
As 20 Teams Compete For Averages

In 'an enthusiastic response to
the start of a Montgomery Blair
mixed bowling League, 75 boys
and g:rls showed up for the first
w~ek of bowling on Friday, March
23.

These entries are div.ided into
teams of four persons each. The
teams are bowling at both the
Silver Spring and the Woodmoor
alleys. Approximately eight teams
will bowl 'at Woodmoor, and 12
at Silver Spring.

The results of Friday's bowling
will be compiled and from the
scores, averages of the individual
bowlers will be determined.

The teams will bowI two games
instead of the usual three, due to
evening leagues, and a full handi-

Shooters Find The Mark;
Oppose Bee In Rematch

In the midst of a highly suc
cessful season, the Blair rifle team
will 'face B-CC soon again in a
return match.

Having defeated them previous
ly by only four points, the Bla
zers will be cautious of an upset.
This season the shooters have al
so beaten Northwestern, Wilson,
and several other area high
schools, while losing only to the
Navy Plebes. However, in postal
matches, the squad has only a
mediocre record, as result of chal
lenging the best teams in the na
tion.

Next year's team should be an
outstanding one as only one boy,
Harold Ingraham, graduates this
year. Boys now in the top ten
who return next season 1 are jun
iors Otto Wildensteiner, Al Taylor,
John Cain, and John Powell, as
well as sophomores Ed Miller,
Curtis May, Al Leeman, Gene
McDowell, and Dave Shulman.

Varsity Competition Proves Unsatisfactory For Blair Girls;
Intramural Program Promote3 Greater Participation

It has been proved, by past mendous emotj,al tension, it did not At Blair there is an extensive
experience here, that varsity give others equal opportunities, intramural program which in
sports have not been too acceptable and many varsities have been and eludes over 1,000 girls a year. If
for girls. are coached by men, which is not varsity sports were resumed, then

In previous years, Blair has advisable. we would be forced to drop 230
tried to give its girls an oppor- The National Section on Wo- girls from the intramural pro
tunity to participate in varsity men's Athletics, which is the gov- gram, while only 45 girls would be
sports. It has not proved suc- erning board for womens' phys- participating in varsity for the
cessful from many angles, some of ical education, states that sports complete year.
which are that it cuts down the should' be pl,ayed for enjoyment While extracurricular activities
number of girls who could partici- of the game and not for tangible' play an important role in a
pate. It placed girls under tre- rewards which place competi- youth's education, the girls' phys

tion on a cutthr,oat basis. Since '~'cal educa.tJion ,departmen,t \here
this group is the governing board, realizes that athletics do not take
their regulations should be hon- precedence over the academic pro-
ored. gram.
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In the top picture, a Blair player rounds third base. Below, Jim Rcid,
Blazer left fielder, heads for the plate, as the Blazers win 12-2.

Starting the season with a bang, Blair came back with four tal-
the Blair baseball team walloped lies in the bottom of the second on
Gaithersburg, 12-2, on March 27 five walks, one error, and a single
at Blair, with an eight-hit, 15-
walk barrage. by Phebus, which accounted for

one of his three RBI's.Of the eight hits, none of which
went for extra bases, Jack Phebus In the third, the Blazers scored
obtained three and Joe Zavona foul' more on five walks, two
two, while Jim Reid drew three errors, and one hit. In later in
bases on balls. nings, Blair crossed the plate for

Gaithersburg started the scor- four additional runs to make the
ing early, getting to the starting final score read 12-2.
pitcher, Steve Barber, for two runs SIDELIGHTS: Barber was rob
in the first inning. After Briggs bed of ,a hit on a fine catch by
walked and Porterfield reached the Gaithersburg center-fielder,
first on an error, Henderson which was the outstanding de
boomed a triple to right-center, fensive play of the game . . .
scoring both men. Second-baseman Phebus and

However, this was the only hit shortstop Bill Froman both scored
Gaithersburg was able to get in three times ... No strikeouts were
the entire game. Barber then registered by the four Gaithers
settled down and retired the side. burg hurlers ... Froman, catcher
The southpaw pitched ne,arly flaw- Bill Culpepper, and third baseman
less ball for the remainder of his Arch Webster each obtained a
three-inning stint. single and two walks.

Blo%ers Toke Opener; Track Squad
Wolk Over Opponents Finishes Ninth

At Alexandria

Blair's winning another Bi-Coun

ty Baseball Championship again

this season are very good.

Although their Bi-county foes

will be out to prevent it, this

year's Blazer squad hopes to re
peat their 15 win-one loss season,
and with team members such as
Jim and Blaine returning from
last year's championship squad,
the Blazers may well do it.

school in the District. Blaine
plays second base and is interested
in many ~ports besides baseball,
such ,as football and basketball,
and states that he likes all sports.

Both boys feel that this year's
team is comparable to last year's
championship squad, and although
the team may not have an unde
~:eated season, the chances of

Jim Reid, left,
standing, Blazer
left fielder, and
Blaine Phebus,
second baseman,
prepare to take
to the field for
the open,in g
game of the sea
son against Bla
d.ensburg. Both
boys are return
ing let t e r men
from last year's
c ham pi onship
ball team, and
hope to help
this year's team
duplicate I a s t
year's record.

Photo hy
Arthur Crocker

MONTGOMERY BLAIR
GOLF SCHEDULE

Date Op,ponent Course
Apr. 6-Friends Columbia
Apr. 16-Wheaton Argyle
Apr. 20-Falls Ch. __ Wash. G'CC
Apr. 23-Blad'd'g __ PI'. Georges
Apr. 25-Bullis Manor
Apr. 30-Gonzaga __ Indian Spr.
May 4-H. Point Brook Manor
May 7-Geo. Wash._Army-Navy
May 11-Rich. Montg. __ Manor
May 14-N'Western __ Indian Spr.
May 18-E.C.C. Woodmont

along with Wilson High School,
ruined the Blazers' perfect season
last year by handing Blair its
only two defeats in eleven matches.

These were the last two matches
that Blair played last season.

This season, the team will be
out to avenge their losses, particu
larly the one to E.C.C.

ing their next opponents, the
Wheaton High School team,
whom they will meet on Apr~l

16.
Led by John Owen and Carl

Lohren, the Blair Linksmen suc
cessfully opened the season by
whitewashing Sidwell Friends, 9
0, at Columbia Golf Course on
April 6.

In a recent qualifying round
Carl Lohren won the number one
position on the team. The next
five men were Johnny Owen, Paul
Gelfeld, Robert McFerran, Ray
Horne, and Dan Lincolns. The
alternates are Art Herrman
and Bob Brenner. The qualify
ing rounds were played on March
27 and 28, espedally to determine
the positions of the team members.

The squad will play 11 matches
this season at various local golf
courses. Four of their opponents
are Bi-County league foes. One of
these" Blair's arch rival, B.C.C.,.

SHARE THE FARE

the area all of his life. Jim, who
likes sports in' general as a spec
tator and a participant, was a
member of the varsity basketball
team this year.

Blaine, or "Jack" as his friends
call him, was also on l,ast year's
baseball squad. Also from Wash
ington' he moved to this area
after completing junior high

Boosting hopes here for another
Bi-County Baseball Championship
this season will be two returning
members of last year's champion
ship team, Jim Reid and Blaine
Phebus.

Jim, returning letterman, plays
left field for the Blazer team. A
local boy, he comes from Wash
ington, D. C., and has lived in

Netmen Foresee
Better Seaso,n

Counting on a better than
avemge season, due to their
many returning lettermen,
the Golf Team is set on beat-

Blair's tennis team is looking
forward to an improvement over
last year's record, as the current
tennis season gets into full swing
this month.

Only two lettermen are return
ing from last year, but there are
many good prospects for the top
positions on the team from among
other returning members of last
year's squad and from new boys
who are out for the team for the
first time.

"We are hoping," stated Coach
Ernest Rhodes, summing up some
of his ideas ,about this year's
team, "for a better season than
last year. We have some poten
tially good players."

Members of the team are hoping
that better conditioning and early
practice this year will payoff.

Only the top six boys play in
matches, while those boys from
seven on down are considered
members of the jayvee.

Four courts on Sligo Creek
have been reserved for the netmen
from 3 :30 to 5 o'clock.

Lack of courts has forced three
of the teams whom the Blazer's
faced last year to fold, resulting
in the team's having had a tough
time trying to schedule matches.

Among the teams on the
Blazers'schedule this year are
Woodrow Wilson, Western, Wake
field, Roosevelt, and Bethesda
Chevy Chase, who, along with
Blair, have the only tennis teams
among the Bi-County schools.



C,onfusing Sycamores Set Pace For Alldience;
Production Features Gralldfather Ruling Roost

Silver Chips

Applications Due
For Monogram
Scholarship Award

Applications are now being ac
cepted by Montgomery Blair Mono
gram Society for their annual
scholarship award.,

The scholarship, a one-year
award, is a $200 cash stipend,
which must be used toward paying
tuition and fees at an accredited
university or college of the win
ner's choice. The award is made
to a senior with a high scholastic
average who needs financial assist
ance to begin college work.

Scholarship ,applications may be
secured from Mrs. Janice Bowen
in Room C-I00 and must be re
turned by May 16.

dub editors.
"Praeco's" associate editor is

Florence Friedman. Richard
Freis and Betsy Hurley will be the
art editors, and cover designs
are to be done by Janet Gwyn. The
circulation department will be
headed by Mary Whiteman and
the exchange by Gloria Hong.

On "Logue", boys' sports will
be handled by Marion Bennett,
Lane France, and Paul Musicant
with girls' sports by Melinda Fox
and Kay Speaker.

Picture editors will be Nancy
Norris and Sylvia Thomsen. Les
lie Glick and Brenda Burns are
appointed to head advertising, as
sisted by Ellen Beswick, Nancy
Estes, and Shirley Carnelius.
Photographers will be Roland
Heybey, Dick Winters, Richard
Rose, and Neal Hall.

Named as "Praeco's" business
manager is Aron Shapiro. Dawn
Houseknecht will take over the
position of typing edfutor. On
"Logue" the position of business
manager is still open. Typists will
be Pat Davis, Mary Iangenback,
and Barbara Moxley.

and .Annette has been working as
editor-in-chief of "Praeco" since
January.

Others on the "Logue" staff in
clude Virginia Sautter and Carol
Haskel as senior editors, Barbara
Akman, Sandy Swan, and Jane
Magidson as junior editors, and
Roberta Gamarsh and Susan Bailey

are sophomore
editors.

Literary
e d ito I' s of
"Logue" are
Joyce D i I I i 
plane, chair
m~a n, Nancy
Maskell, Su
san Spinner,
and Jean
Weaver.
Martha Kor
negay and
Judy La n g e
will be teach
er e d ito I' s,
and Linda
Hoche, Mar
tha Fry and
Virginia
Kearnes

Photo by Virginia Carlsen Preston will
take over as

Lunch
Here

June

"

Calendar Reveals Proms, "
Holiday, Assemblies, Play
Events until school closes:

April 28 Spring Formal
May 4 __ Girls' Slumber Party

9 Honor Society
Assembly

12 Junior Prom
18 Senior Prom
25, 26 Spring Play
30 Memorial Day (no

school)
1 Awards Assembly

19 School Closes

Publications Obtain Top Honor Ratings;
Authorities Score Tri-Lingual Papers;
Silver Chips Wins All-American .Award

Silver Chips was I' e c e n t 1 y Praeco Argenteus, Latin news-
awarded All-American Honor paper, took first place in the CS
Rating by the National Scholastic PA rating, and Silverlogue, year
Press Association and first place book, took first place in their
rating in the Columbia Scholastic category. Silverlogue also placed
Press Association evaluative con- second in NSPA ratings.
test. This rating of newspapers,

CSPA awarded Blair's French magazines, and annuals is held
newspaper, Le Journal d'Argent, annually by Columbia and on a
second place rating. The Journal semester basis by NSPA.
excelled in art and editing.

Points in the Columbia contest
are awarded for content, writing,
editing, make-up, and general
consideration, which includes such
items as time, school size, and
the sources of income.

MCPA To
As Guests

Members of the Montgomery
County Press Association will hol<l
their monthly luncheon meeting
here on Friday, May 4, ,as guests
of the school and P.T.A. in accord
ance with an annual custom.

The meal will be cooked and
served by girls of the Home Arts
Department.

"We feel that the girls can use
the experience of fixing food in
quantity," stated Mrs. Louise Har
mon, home arts teacher. The lunch
eon, to be held in B302, will be
cooked by girls from Mrs. Har
mon's with Mrs. Compton's classes
serving. "The girls are not hand
picked but it works on a volunteer
basis so everyone has a chance,"
remarked Mrs. Harmon.

The menu will feature several
varieties of fish.

Heading two of next year's
publications will be Lynn Piercy
and Annette Chappell as editors
in-chief of Silverlogue and Praeco
Argenteus, respectively.

Both editors have had previous
experience on their publications.
Lynn has held the position of
club editor this year on "Logue,"

Annette Chappell and Lynn
Piercy, next year's editors.in
chid of Praeco Argenteus and
Silverlogue look over back issues
of "Logue."

Logue, Praeeo Reveal
Chief Editors, Staffs

April 27, 1956

Eight seniors, ranked among the
top one-half of one per cent of
the high school seniors throughout
the country, were awarded certifi
cates of merit by the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation.

Lowell Clark, Elizabeth Floegel,
William Friedman, Richard Smith,
Robert Moore, John Neal, Ruth
Parsons, and Kenneth Walker gave
BI·air the highest total of certifi
cate recipients of any metropolitan
area high school.

Narrowed down from 60,000
contestants who participated in
preliminary tests last October, only
4,000 were selected as semi-finalists
who took the January Scholastic
Aptitude. From these results 800
top candidates were awarded cer
tificates of merit. A report of
certi.ficate winners is sent to all
the accredited colleges and scholar
ship groups, thus putting these stu
dents in line for other scholarships
and college admissions.

John M. Stalnaker, president of
the corporation, states, "The Na
tional Merit Scholarship Progr·am
is an independent non-profit volun
tary program in the American
tradition. The high school plays the
central role in this new program.
With the cooperation of the schools,
the program will help develop our
greatest natural resources-the
underdeveloped t a len t of our
youth."

Blair Excels
In Scholars

Committee chairman, programs will
be the thing. However, they will
only be used for six dances scatter
ed throughout the evening. Each
program <lance will include a med
ley of three songs, two slow and
one fast. The male partner is sup
posed to see that his date's pro
gram is fined before the evening
of the dance.

The idea of the use of programs
originated with a number of stu
dents who thought it would be fun
for a change.

The theme of the dance is "Walk
ing Through the Park." Featured
will be ladies with parasols and
their "gent" escorts.

Boys are reminded that they are
not to buy corsages for their dates,
since the Junior and Senior Proms
are so close to this dance.

Tickets are $1.50, on sale at the
door.

Advanced Chorus To Sing
At All-State Choral Contest

The Advanced Chorus will par
ticipate in the Maryland All-State
Chorus Day at Maryland Univer
sity on May 2.

The more advanced groups per
form before each other and a group
of selected judges in the colosseum.

Each group is given 10 minutes
in which to sing selected numbers.
An choruses are rated on such
things as tone, balance, quality, etc.

Last year Blair's chorus rated
all A's and A+'s. Miss Mary
Cross has expressed the hope that
the chorus'es will do as well this
year.

Other are: "Sam," honorable
mention, ceramics, Sandra Kelsey;
"Inner Self," third place, graph
ical, Robert Myel'; and "Vernon,"
honorable mention, Graphical,
Sam Larcombe.

Judges for the contest includ
ed Hereward Lester Cooke, mem
ber of the curatorial staff of the
National Gallery of Art, James
W. Foster, assistant director of
the Baltimore Museum of Art, Dr.
Richard H. Howland, Chairman of
Department of History at John
Hopkins University, Mrs. Mary
Farom, Mrs. Lynde D. McCor
mick, Jr., and Miss Jennie Rich
ardson.

Preliminary to the State con
test was the county judging. Lo
cal winners included the following:
watercolors, Bill Stewart, first;
Elaine Krop, third; Hunter Eyre
and Bill Stewart, honorable men
tion; tempera, Betty Meyers, first;
Mike Lee, second, Kay Speaker,
third; Page Swartz, Stewart
Burke and Dorothy Robinson, hon
orable mentions.

In drawing, San Larcomb took
first place and James Fisher took
third.

Dates To Dance From Program
Among A Barrage Of Parasols

Amidst the colors of the rainbow
and April showers, Blair students
and their dates will be dancing to
the melodies of combined orchestras

tomorrow night at the Spring
Formal. Included in this combina
tion, will be Don Castell's Orches
tra.

According to Kay O'Berg, Dance

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland

Both seniors and juniors will
journey to the ShoI"eham Hotel for
their proms again this year.

The Senior Prom, which will be
in the Main Ballroom, is on Friday,
May 18. The Grand March will
commence at 9 p.m., but in order to
insure total participation Mr. John
MacHale, adviser, has requested
that everyone be present by 8: 30.

Eddie Pierce and his orchestra
will provide the music. Entertain
ment will begin at 10 :30. No ad
mission will be charged for seniors
and their dates.

Saturday, May 12, is the "big
day" for the juniors. Their prom
will take place in the West Ball
room of the Shoreham. Eddie
Pierce and his orchestra ag,ain
will be furnishing that "smooth
rhythm," while the class will pro
vide entertainment.

Tickets have been on sale at the
Bank since April 23 and are $3.00
per couple.

Stewart Captures Art Award
For ',Study In Roofs' Painting

"Study in Roofs," a water color
by Bill Stewart, sophomore, won
unprecedented acclamation in the
Annual State A.A.U.W. Arts con
test held in conjuction with that
organization's annual Convention
at Annapolis, April 13 and 14.

Bill's entry won not only first
place in its category but the
Sweepstakes award for the entire
contest including adult work.

Equally gratifying were honors
received by several other Blair
students. Theil' winning entries
and the categories in which they
placed are as follows: "Street
Scene," first place, oils, Sally
Scrimgeour; "Head," first place,
sculpture, Donna Linkins; "Cat,"
second place, ceramics, Pat
Stevens.

Classes To Dance
Downto'wn In May

Confusing plot and characters highlight this year's spring play, "You Can't Take It With
You," written by Moss Hart and George Kaufman, which will be presented May 25 and 26,
in the girls' gym.

The play takes place in the Sycamores' home, and what happens there should keep the
audience in stitches as Grandfather, played by George Rutkowsky, has the final word in all
decisions.

Granddaughter Essie wants more than anything else to be a ballet dancer. Her teacher,
Ml'. Kolenkov (Jan Moerel) admits Leslie Glick will be Gay Wellin- staff are Judy Fine, the director,
that "she stinks," but he continues ton, the drunk actress who claims and her two assistants, Marilyn
to teach her. Her aCCQmpaniment ~h2 has a deep interest in Mrs. Todd and Alan Nevin. Richard
is provided by Paul (Bob Arm- Sycamore's religious plays; and Evans is head of production; Gloria
strong), a xylophonist; Bob Burt as Mr. Henderson, who Litvinsky is handling tickets; and

Essie's mother, P'enny (Leona has come to the household to col- Stan Schiff is in charge of make
Williams), is an authoress. She be- lect 32 years of back taxes from up. The technical staff chairmen
came one because a typewriter was Grandfather. consist of Dean Ewan, Ted Carron,
delivered to the house by mistake On the technical and production and Dave Walker.
and she didn't know what to do
with it, so she started writing.

The Sycamore household is in
habited by people who came one
day and just stayed. One such per
son is Mr. DePina, who concocts
fireworks for a living and insists
on lighting them inside the house.

Others in the cast include: Judy
Fine as the Grand Duchess Olga
Katrina; Pat Hansen as Rheba;
Stan Schiff as Mr. Kirby; Nina
Baker as Mrs. Kirby; Dick Mar
shan as Toni; Ruth Bemies as
Alice, Toni's girl friend.
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Co;unty Educator...
Dr. Edwin Warfield Broome, su

perintendent of school in Montgom
ery County for 36 years, died April
5 at the age of 71 in his home in
Rockville.

When Dr. Broome took the office
of superintendent, M 0 n t g 0 mer y
Oounty curriculum consisted of a list
of books, to be studied and memo
rized by students. Marks were deter
mined by the amount of text matter
which the pupil could memorize.

The new superintendent advised
educators to concentrate on the in
dividual and his difficulties in learn
ing rather than placing emphasis on
the subject matter, thereby abolish
ing the "parrot system."

'Caught A Dream'
Friends of Dr. Broome have said

that during his term of service the
man "caught a certain dream" of
possibilities for the growth of the
child. As superintendent of schools,
Dr. Broome was a leader in work
for better teachers, better schools,
and better parents.

In teaching summer school at
Maryland University for 24 years
Dr. Broome had the chance to im
part his philosophy of education to
the many County educators who at
tended his classes.

Active In State, Nation
As a result of work done by Dr.

Broome, Montgomery County has
been progressive in establishing
kindergartens, junior high schools,
junior colleges, the school lunch pro
gram, consolidated high schools, and
a single salary schedule for teachers.

Dr. Broome's articles on physical
education, all-year school programs,
school buildings, and growth of chil
dren were published in various edu
cational magazines. A resident of
Maryland throughout his lifetime, he
continued active in work with state
educational projects as well as those
of national magnitude.

by Cindy Towsner

Photo by Arthur Crocker

Janet Michellod and Dan Fallon Relaxing.

Question's a poppin' just everywhere
Likely as not it's spring in the air!

Holdin' hands an' starry-eyed,
They're down by the lake, side-by-side.

0]' Mother Nature outdoes herself
As she puts all sadness away on a shelf.

Trees is a swayin', leaves soft an' cool,
Spring fever's catchin' ev'ry young fool.

T'ain't a bench in the park not occupied
By a courtin' couple, well satisfied.

For springtime's a season of gladness an'
mirth:

The reasons for which we're all on this
earth.

After changing, you trip lightly into
the kitchen, and, sure enough . . . "Oh,
Heck! All I wanted was one cooky. Now I
gotta go to the store. Nuts!"

As soon as the packages are deposited
with that "01' tyrant," you beat a hasty
retreat out the back door. "Hmmm, yard
does look kind of shabby. Better check
the garden stuff."

Just then a sound disturbs your revel
ry. "Yoo-hoo, come on in to dinner." You
have to admit, though, the idea does appeal
to you.

Dinner over, you try another futile at
tempt to escape. A strong hand grabs
you, and before you know it, you're in the
KP corps. "e'est la vie!"

After making several phone calls, you're
busily engaged opening your notebook
when a voice floats serenely up the stairs.
"I think you'd better get to bed now." You
don't disagree with the thought; so, as
you climb into bed you think, "Well, I'll do
all those wonderful things tomorrow."

If you do, you'll have to do them in ear
muffs, because this is Washington,and the
first flakes have already hit the street.

There's nary a season more closely
related

To the immortal one-He who created.

Board of Deacons at his church and officer
of Congregational Christian Churches Youth
Fellowship.

While both students enjoy music, tennis,
and swimming, they also love to dance. This
isn't the only thing that Danny and Janet
have in common, for each student declared
that English is his favorite subject.

student to develop a sense of responsibility,"
declares Danny.

Not only is Danny interested in the school
acjvities, but he takes an active part in
church activities, also. He is now on the
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A prayer of thanks is offered to Him
Who c'n light life's light or make it dim.

Even the criks have a bubblin' song,
As jumpin' an' boundin' they roll along.

Seems like there ain't a cloud in the sky
It's as blue an' as clear as a chipmunk's

eye.

Flowers is' sproutin' their bright yellow
heads,

Colors aboundin' in whites an' reds.

Gather 'round an' you shall hear
'Bout the bestest season in the year.

Birds is a singin', bees come alive.
(Found this out when I sat on the hive!)

to furnish the other with necessary prod

ucts, and the state distibuted them equal

ly among the people, hence rendering

money useless.

"Ah, it's spring again. So-o pretty.
Listen to those birds. I can hardly w~it

for ... Omigosh is she calling on me ...
what are we on now?

You'll sit in class thinking about what
you're going to do after school. You're
not paying attention, but who cares?
Grades aren't important a.nyway. It's so
beautiful out, who wants to sit in some
stuffy old classroom . . . "Won't he ever
shut up?" ....

Eventually you arrive home after bat
tling your way through hundreds of "Sun
day" drivers.

Seems as though more and more cars
have "loose nuts" behind the wheel.

While Flo'tvers Bloom, Bees Hum, Birds Sing
To Set Sunny Scene For Salubrious Spring

by Pat Butler

Spring Fever Invades Classrooms;
Does Harm To Many Good Intentions

by Jay Land

Sitting quietly on one of the Chips' of
fice desks, Janet Michellod stated that
Maryland University is her traget, where
she will major in languages 'and educa
tion, while Danny Fallon declared that
An:ioch College in Yellow Springs, Ohio,
may be his home for the next few years.

At An:ioch Danny would study engineer
ing sinc2 there is great demand for engin
eers. Jane: later wants to go to Ge0rge
town University to further her ambi: hn
to be a teacher, and interpreter, or both.

Both students take rn active part b ex,
tra-curricubr ac' ivities, Janet being FTA
president, French Club president;, home
room president, and Monogram Socie' y
treasurer. She is also in the Libr,ary Club,
on the Senior Banquet Committee, and on
the Welcoming Committee. She was in the
Musical Show this year.

Having lived abroad and in Mexico Ci'y
and having attended school there for eight
years, Janet says, "Te'1chers are friendly
at this school compared to other schools,"
She also states that the students are friend
lier. Perhaps this is one of the reasons
that she smiled and said, "I just enjoy every
thing at Blair."

Danny is a member of the Chaplain's
Committee, the Monogram Society, Quill
and Scroll, National Thespians, and Key
Club. This year he is also senior editor of
Silverlogue and Library Club Senior Corner
Committee chairman. It is the Chaplain's
Committee that interests him most though.
"The extra-curricular program at Blair is
extremely important because it helps each

Looking Backward, a Utopian novel of
life in the year 2000, by Edward Bellamy,
has long been considered the second most
influential work in modern times, and the
most influential book in the English lan
guage.

Published in 1888, it is a penetrating
work on social injustice which includes a
profound solution to the problem. Many
phases of Bellamy's forecast of "The
Golden Age" which he considered to lie not
f.ar ahead have materialized in social and
labor reforms among the free nations, and
have appeared in the equal-distribution-of
wealth "Primers" of the Marxist dictator
ships.

He began the book with a graphic ex
ample of society. Picturing it as a car
riage he showed the different levels as the
workers pulling the carriage or being
smothered inside, some clinging precarious
ly to the sides, the elite on top holding
tightly to retain their positions and many
who had fallen from the top gripping a
long rope pulled through the mud.

A wealthy Bostonian fell asleep one
night in 1887 and awoke in 2000. It is here
that the reforms are revealed.

Bellamy advocated a socialistic system
in which everyone had a state education
according to his ability and owed the gov
ernment an equal amount of work. Each
nation had a reciprocal trade agreement

Nineteenth Century Novel Has Strong Influence
On Several Generations Of Political Thinkers

by Eric Solibakke

Daily Plight
Good joke, you say? Unbelievable

Exaggerated, perhaps? Yet this is
the daily plight of our high schoolers.

The number of students at Blair
is growing every year. There is only
one solution to this pressing problem.
Many more school buses are desper
ately needed and must be provided if
these condiUons are to be alleviated.

Bos Blight. •• Senior Spotlight .

It is a peaceful afternoon on Michellod Will Major In Languages;
Wayne Avenue. Students, books un- P E. .
del' their arms, are chatting gaily Fallon Hopes To ursue ngtneertng
together in little groups. Suddenly
a school bus appears on the horizon,
lumbering to a stop nearby.

In an instant the congenial crowd
is transformed into a thrashing
stampede of humanity, each person
scrambling madly to see who will
get seats that day. It's every man
for himself, no holds barred ... If
the guy in front of you won't get
out of the way trample over him.'
This frenzied pushing, as any of the
school bus riders will testify, is all
part of the daily routine.

Three On A Seat
Now comes a miracle-into that

tiny bus with a capacity of 45 peo
ple, lOO-odd students pile. The lucky
few, who happen to be either big
enough to butt through or small
enough to crawl under the others,
get seats. As the influx continues,
everyone sits three on a seat. Then
a second layer of students sits on
the laps of the ones with seats.

After everyone is piled three or
four deep on the seats, students pour
into the aisle until only an occasional
arm or leg can be distinguished from
the mish-mosh of bodies and books.
Finally, with a few riders hanging
out of windows, several on the door,
and a few unluckies who just couldn't
fit in still standing at the bus stop,
t1:e bus moves its ponderous burden.
(At least there is no danger of the
door flying open. People are jam
med much too tightly against it for
that.)



Silver Qoill Cops First Lubar Takes Blue Ribbon In Science Fair;
Receives MSPAA Cop Four-Year-Project Works With Astronomy

Facuity Facts Joby Kopeland

McIGnley Tech Grad Teaches
English C,ourse To Senior 'Sages

Blair Plays In State Band Day
At Maryland University Armory

Photo by Virginia Carlsen

was open to students all day Tues
day, April 17, and Wednesday,
April 18, and to the P.T.A. Tues
day evening.

Other blue ribbon winners in the
various fields were Douglas Hurl
bert, Barry G'Oss, Richard Mostow,
James Beckarn, Jack Bennett, and
John Romagna.

Over 80 projects were entered
in the Fair, with a large number
in the fields of zoology and botany.
In addition to second 'and third
prizes, several honorable mentions
were awarded in each field.

News Notes

Snow Causes
Late Closing

THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Board of Education announced
that the '55-'56 school year will
close on June 19 for students and
June 21 for teachers. The cloRing
date for students was changed
from June 15 to June 19 because
of the "snow" days when school
was closed.

ROBERT W. BALENTINE, a
1954 graduate of Blair and form
er Chips sports editor, was re
cently lauded for academic ex
cellence during the preceding
semester at Colgate University.
Bob, who was named to the Dean's
list, attained an honor achieved by
only 13% of the University's 1300
students.

THE ANNUAL SPRING meet
ing of the Montgomery County
Education Association will be held
on May 17 at Montgomery Blair
High School. The MCEA meet
ing will feature a speaker, the
honoring of retiring members, and
a musical program given by Blair's
Advanced Chorus.

Art students are preparing for
the coming art exhibit to be held
in the library later this spring.

Assemhly Includes
Chorus, Inductions

The oncoming blossom and but
terfly seasons will provide a set
ting for the annual spring as
sembly to be held on May 9 in
the Boys' Gym.

The assembly, a two part pro
gram, will feature music by the
combined choruses and induction
of new members into the National
Honor Society.

Designed partly to replace the
assembly that the crowded Eas..
tel' schedule did not allow, the
musical program will sport an
agenda of music of both the re
ligious and spring seasons.

The induction to the National
Honor Society will include for
the first time the initiation of
3% of the eligible Juniors. Candi
dates to the society must have at
tained an average of 3.5. A few
seniors who have gained eli~ibili

ty since the fall will be installed.

Radio Program Interviews
Local Teachers Bi-Weekly

Praeco Receives
Letter From Italy

tion and constructive criticism.
Playing within the 12-minute

limit, the Blair Band presented
two selections in the concert mu
sic field. The first was "The Nut
meggers March" by Osterling, and
the second, "Mannin Veen Over
ture" by Handlvood.

The University band members
acted as guides to the student
from 60 high schools. They also
presented a. brief concert, fol
lowing an address to the group by
Dr. Wilson H. Elkins, the Uni
versity president.

Sponsored by the University in
cooperation with the Maryland
Music Educators Association, the
event attempts to inspire young
bands, and show their progress
through evaluation. It operates
on an "everyone helps each other"
basis.

Results of the judging and
evaluation received by the Band
here was not available when this
paper went to press, but it will
be announced in the next issue.

Praeco Argenteus staff has re
ceived a l'etter from the Paleo
graphic Archives in Geona, Italy,
a group which devotes itself to the
study of ancient writings.

The letter, written in Latin,
reads as follows:

In an illustrated newspaper, "La
Dominica del Corriere-March 25,
1956-page 20" I read among the
items the 1UlII'ne of a newspaper,
"P~'aeco Argenteus," which has
been written in the Latin language,
composed, edited, and printed by
students.

Therefore I ask you respectfully
that you send an example of an
edition of this newspaper, which
I shall read with g~'eat pleasure.

I send you greatest thanks and
best wishes.

The Praeco staff assumes that
the paper referred to is that pub
lished by a Mr. Tiziano Minarelli,
who wrote for information about
Praeco for a newspaper article s'ev
eral months ago.

Fourteen judges reached their
verdicts Monday evening, as they
reviewed the projects located in
Rooms All1 and A1l3. The Fair

Joel Lubar, first
prize winner in
B I a i I' 's Annual
Sci en c e Fair,
stands beside his
giant 12% inch
telescope which
copped him top
h 0 nor s. Joel's
project also won
the top honor in
the field of phys
iographical sci
ences.

He previously
won honorable
m~'11tion in the
W est i n g house
Talent Search.

"Getting tQ Know You" is a new
bi-weekly radio program on which

. teachers are interviewed about
their background and person,al
lives. It can be heard on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 4:30-4:45 on sta
tion WDON-AM or WASH-FM.

Two Win Laurels
At G. W. Meeting

Two Blairites were presented
with laurels at the annual George
Washington Un i vel'S i t y High
School Discussion Conference las\;
week.

Of 54 participants from the
area Bob Burt and Bodo Stephan
won second and third place. Bar
bara Bigger also attended.
Discussion Brings Ideas

"How has the 'Spirit of Geneva'
affected world peace?" was the
theme of the discussion which was
broken down to four rQunds, each
with a sub-theme. After the four
rounds, each contestant gave a
five-minute ext e m pOI' a n e ous
speech to explain their individual
conception of the problem and the
solution.

Bob and Bodo have essentially
parallel philosophies of foreign
policy. First they agreed that
Russia has redesigned her policy
to conquer the world by peaceful
means, rather than military force.
They pointed out that the United
States has a negative policy
which is aimed specifically at stop
ping Russia, but that it doeR not
advance democracy. The U. S.
should push democracy and free
enterprise while socially develop
ing weaker countries to a place
where they are able to cope with
western principles. This, of
course, means mass education,
sound social practices and a durable
economic base.
Big Three Should Unite

A necessity for the Big Three
nations, the U. S., England, and
France, to unite in their efforts
was also expressed. Bodo holds
that the U. S. should be more
flexible, and counter each move
of Russia.

The director of the Conference
expressed the opinion that Blair
is the only school eligible for the
"best school" prize.

Blair's Band, 75 strong, joined
nearly 3,000 Maryland high school
students, who crowded the Armory
at the University of Maryland
for the annual band day last
Wednesday, April 25.

Largest of its kind in the East.
the festival began at 9 a.m. and
blared long and loud into the
afternoon. Although it was
operated on a non-competitive
basis, the bands were judged by
a panel of experts from the Navy
Band School, the Air Force, and
the University of Delaware. Each
entry received a written evalua-

Copping first prize in Blair's
Science Fair was Joel Lubar's As
trQnomical Photography and Photo
electric Photometry with a 12%
inch telescope.

Joel's project, which 'also won
the top honor in the field of physio
graphical sciences, took Joel four
years to complete.

Second prize was won by Betty
Dowling with her Spectrophoto
meter for Study of Solutions,
wh:ch also took first in the cate
gory of physics.

Philip Friedenburg's Chemo
therapy of Leukemia won third
prize in the Fair, and also tied for
first prize in the field of health.

These three projects were en
tered in the Montgomery County
Junior and Senior High School
Science Fair, being held yesterday
and today.

public library for six months. His
first teaching assignment was at
Charlotte Hall, where he stayed
one year, until Uncle Sam called.
Following four years in the serv
ice, he returned to teach at Char
lotte Hall for six more years.

Other interests, besides Eng
lish, for Mr. Wagner, include mu
sic-the organ being the main
instrument he plays-and co11"~

posing music. In his leisure he
also directs the choir of Ascen
sion Episcopal Church, having
previously directed the choir of a
Virginia church for two years. He
works as co-sponsor for Silve
logue with Mrs. Alma Davidson.

Like many of his contempor
aries, Mr. W'agner plays at being
in amateur "do it yourself" and,
in addition, enjoys painting, re
cords, and reading. He presently
lives in Silver Spring, is married,
and has a little boy.

Although he likes to travel, Mr.
Wagner admits he doesn't often
get the chance. In 1951, he and
his family took a trip to the West
Coast. He also expressed ,a wish
to return to places in Alaska,
which he visited while in the serv
ice.

Welfare To Send
Greek To School

chairman for the junior and senior
high school writing tournaments.

At the second general meeting
Benjamin Allnutt, director of pub
lications and public reIations at
B~thesda-ChevyChase High School,
who talked on "The School-Com
munity Relations," stated that no
school is an island and that class
rooms are the most important part
of the school.

Walter Hess, managing editor of
Student Life, in speaking on "In
Development of Citizenship," de
clared that good citizenship in
cludes reporting the facts and
refraining from prejudice when
writing a story.

William Talbot, of the Washing
ton Star, emphasized in his talk
on "Promotion of National Drives
and Crusades" that publicizing of
such programs is an obligation of
the school.

At the third general meeting, at
which Meg Fike presided, Dr. Aus
tin J. App, professor of English
language and literature at LaSalle
College, Philadelphia, and author
of "The W,ay to Creative Writing,"
stated that if a student wanted to
learn more 'about journalism, he
should work on the school publica
tions, pointing out that the school
publication always has a purpose.

"Approaching reality is the
plan to set up a scholarship, back
ed by Blair, to meet the costs of
aUendance by a Greek boy at the
Arnerican Farm School," Ann
hving, Welfare Committee chair
man, recently affirmed.

The committee believes that the
project is feasible and that it can
he accomplished by the end of the
current school year. It is hoped
that 'the education of the selected
bey can be financed throughout
the entire four-year high school
course.

"This scholarship will enable a
Greek boy to begin an education
\\'hich, if completed, will help
Greece become a stronger country,
fn:e from threat of communism,"
Ann stated.

Photo by Fred Goodman
Mr. Richard Wagner

Upon graduation from McKin
ley Technical High School, he at
tended Wilson Teachers College
and is still doing graduate work at
Maryland University.

Because jobs were scarce at
the time of his college graduation
he furthered his educational ex
periences by working in a D. C.
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Born in Washington, D. C.,
English teacher Richard Wagner,
has attended local schools, only,
to obtain his education.

The new Northwood High School,
according to Daryl W. Shaw, prin
cipal here, will relieve Blair of 125
of next year's juniors and 200 of
next year's sophomores.

Wh:en Northwood opens next
September, it will include grades
seven through eleven. The follow
ing year it will also have a senior
class. It is planned that Northwood
will drop the bottom grade each
year until it is strictly a senior
high.

The estimated enrollment is ap
proximately 1,000, with about 700
of these in the junior high division.

The boundary between Blair's
and Northwood's territory extends
along Forest Glen Road to Coles
ville to the Northwest Bmnch, and
out to Franklin.

* * * *

Counselor's Corner

In a survey taken of the senior
class to determine how many stu
dents plan to attend college,
401 of the 566 seniors answered in
the affirmative.

However, the guidance office has
processed only 300 applications.
Mrs. Elizabeth Macdonald, guid
ance counselor, tresses the neces
sity of turning the rest of the
college applications in to the coun
selors by May 1.

The Silver Quill won the Mary
land Scholastic Press Advisers'
Association Trophy for the out
standing magazine at the tenth
annual MSPA convention at the
University of Maryland April 21.

In the Senior High School Writ
ing Tournament, Ariette Chappel
placed second in the Senior High
Features and Milton Frank placed
fourth in the Senior High School
Sports Contest.

Eric Solibakke moderated the
pan~1 on "The Role of the Scholas
tic Press," at the convention which
was attended by 16 Blairites and
four Blair advisers.

Milton Frank, Virginia Sautter,
and Tobey Piercy were student

Schooll Eases
C,rowded Year



Space
Gym

by Linda Watts

Scarcity Of
Hurts Girls~

Steve went the distance for the
Blazers, giving up only three hits.
He struck out at least 'one man in
every inning and wound up with

Roosevelt got three runs in the
top of the first inning, but the
Blazers tied the score in the latter
half of the inning a'nd went on to
win 7-6 in eight inni gs. Boh Mor
ris smacked two triples for Blair.

11 strikeouts to his credit. He
gave up seven walks, but got three
of these runners on pickoffs.

Blair got two big runs in the
hst half of the first inning. Ed
die Clements led off with a double
and Bill Froman followed, with a
single to center field, Clements
moving to third. Bill Culpepper
grounded out, scoring Clements
and moving Froman to third. Gor
don Kissner then hit a fly ball to
the center fielder, Froman scoring
after the catch.

Frederick knotted the score at
two all in the top of the second,
but the Blazers added another run
in the bottom of that frame, and
then scored their final run on a
homer by Culpepper in the third.
Frederick scored its final run in
the last inning.

Probably the best clutch pitch
ing of the game occurred in the
Frederick fifth. Barber walked
the first three men to load the
bases, but proceeded to strike out
the next two men, and get the
last man on a force play.

On April 30, the Blazers take
en Bladensburg. Northwestern
and Suitland follow on May 3 and
May 7. Northwestern plays at
Blair.

"But where are we going to
play?" This is the general won
der of the girls participating in
physical education this year.

For many years, the only places
where the "'girls could play were
half of the gym, one side of the
blacktop, the terrace, and a small
part of the stadium. Last year
the girls were given the blacktop
on the other side, and the other
half of the gym, as the boys took
over the new gymnasium.

Now the girls have about one
fifth of the stadium. This pro
vides space for just one small
hockey field, which is greatly reo
duced in size. Other sports, such
as speedball and lacrosse, have
been thought of as additional
sports, but the available space is
inadequate because the creek
'would be a hazard.

In the spring, there is room
enough for just two small softball
fields. With three gym classes,
there is a need for four or five
diamonds.

During the winter months, when
the classes are confined indoors,
the limited space makes basket
ball impossible. Hygiene courses
lake up five weeks, but other ac
tivities should be organized to fill
out the winter program. Since
girls' gym classes are increasing
in siz~ every year, more playing
space is needed.

As long as Blairites understand
the predicament, the Physical Ed
ucation Department will do its best
to present a well-rounded athletic
program.

that there
least four
Woodmoor

bel'S present.
Of the eight teams that bowled

at the Woodmoor alleys, the four
Aces, captained by Arnold Said
man came out with the highest
pin fall.

Previously it was planned to
use a full handicap, but several
of the teams objected because this
did not give the good bowlers a
fair deal.

Also, almost all leagues are
run with a two-thirds or a three
fourths handicap. Therefore the
handicap in the Blair League has
been changed to two-thirds. This
handicap is figured by taking the
team averages of two competing
teams, subtracting the smaller
from the larger, taking two-thirds
of the difference between the two
teams, and giving it to the lower
of the two teams.

Longerbeam states
is still room for at
more teams at the
alleys.

Tom has expressed the hope
that the Blair bowling teams next
year can arrange to enter the
American Junior Bowling Con
gress League.

Linksmen Win First Four;
Look To Future Matches

Off to an auspicous start,
Blair's golf team whipped Whe,aton
by a score of 9-0 on April 16, for
their fourth consecutive win.

This match, a best ball-two ball
affair in which the six members
of each squad paired off and then
counted both their individual score
and the best score between the two
on each hole, was held ,at Argyle
Country Club.

John Owen, Bob McFerren, Paul
Gelfeld, Ray Horne, Don Lincolns,
and Art Herman defeated their
opponents. The contest wasn't even
close despite the fact that the first
man on the squad, Carl Lohren,
was held out so he could compete
in an amateur tournament on the
same day.

The linksmen previously have de
feated Sidwell Friends, Washing
tonand Lee, and Coolidge. Other
matches that the team is particu
larly looking to al'e B.-C. C., St.
John's, and the Maryland Fresh
men.

The climax of the golf season is
the annual Schoolboy Tournament,
in which the top players from this
area compete for the trophy.

Photo by Arthur Crocker
Bob Morris rounds third base during the course of Blair's 4·3 conquest

of Frederick, their second straight victory of the seasoll. This win en
ables the Blazers to maintain their phenomenal record of having lost only
one game over the past two seasons.

BOtwling League Begins Well;
Still Room For More Teams

by Kenny Watts
With a minimum of confusion

Montgomery Blair's bow Li n g
league got under way on F'riday,
April 13, at Woodmoor and Silver
Spring alleys according to Tom
Longerbeam, league director.

As this was the first week of
actual league play some confusion
was expected, but few of the teams
arrived late at the alleys, or fail
ed to have all of their team mem-

BlazerNine EdgesFrederickDigh;
Steve Barber Strikes Out II Men

In a close game first-ranking Blair defeated Frederick, March 17, by a score of 4-3.
A superb pitching performance by Blair lefthander, Steve Barber, was one of the game's

highlights. This pitching effort came only days after he had posted a no-hit game against
George Washington when the Blazers won 8-1.

In answer to the questions con
cerning community sports inter
est and participation, he gave the
baseball squad as a prime example
of community interest.

This year's team, as in past
years, has proven strong due to
the program created and main
blined by the Montgomery County
Baseball Association, which en
courages boys 10 and 11 years old
and older to begin playing o'rgan
ized ball--Iater an invaluable as
set to high school squads.

the discussion in regard to next
season's athletics.

In his own opinion, he believes
Blair can duplicate and possibly
surpass the tremendous record set
last year (42 victories I 1 loss).
He substantiates the st.atement
by citing the excellent perform
ance of the current crop of sopho
n10res--the best Blair has ever
had. Among those he mentioned
were Tom Brown, Bob York,
BaJ;'ry Goss, Don Jensen, Bob
Crozine, Gary Thompson, John
Yerrick, and Mike Danzig.

Bulletin ...
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Mr. Carrasco Optimistic Over Chances
F or Successful Sports Future At Blair

by Milton Frank

In a recent interview, head

coach Dave Carrasco expressed

and optimistic tone throughout

Blair's track team defeated Rock
ville and Wheaton by a score of
73 1/5, 324/5, 0 respectively, Fri
day.

First place went to Wakefield, a
Virginia school, with 43 points.
Montgomery Blair was second with
32 points, and Northwestern ran
a close third with 31 points.

High point men for Blair were
Jack Dellastatious with nine points,
Dick Smith with six pf'ints, and
Jerry Raftery with four and one
quarter points.

Outstanding performances by
Dick Smith, who tied a school rec
ord by throwing the shot 46 feet
six inches, and Jerry Raftery, who
also tied a Blair record with a
2.05-minute 880-yard run, helped
give Blair the edge over North
western.

Other outstanding Blair cinder
men were Richard MeyerS!burg, who
ran the mile in 4.47 minutes, and
Jack Dellastatious, who ran the
440-yard dash in 53.3 seconds.

Blair will journey to Northwest
ern today for another contest with
that school. The Wildcats will ob
viously he out to avenge their one
point loss to the Blazers on April
13.

The Blazer cindermen's biggest
weakness this season, according to
Coach Edward Reider, is the fact
that although the team has good
distance runners, and fairly good
sprint men, th:e team has a definite
weakness in field events. This may
be blamed on graduation of mem
bers of last year's State Champion
team.

Coach Reider is encouraging
more boys to tryout for the va
rious field events. However, Mr.
Reider pointed out, that the team
is working very hard and is show
ing definite improvement.

where yet, Rich
ard plans to at
tend college and
to take up Busi
ness Administra
tion after grad
uation.

Dick Baldwin
was also born irr"" Blair Commands Strong Position
the Washington Coach Carrasco continued, "No
area, but he has scho,ol in the Metropolitan area
lived in North has moved up in prominence in
Carolina for a four or five years as Blair has.
time. Previous to The name Montgomery Blair com
his Blair years mands attention now. Blair has
D i c k attended now secured a strong position in
first T a k 0 m a the Metropolitan ratings. We also
Park and later are aiming to maintain and to

Photo by Arthur Crocker Eastern J un i 0 I' raise our already high standards."

High School. "Undoubtedly a great part of
Dick participates in the 440-and the credit belongs to the excep

880-yard runs as a member of tional coaching staff. Each is ex
the track team. Following grad- pertly trained and talented in
uation this June, he plans to at- several fields of OUT varied pro
tend the University of Maryland. gram," further stated Coach Car

Both boys were members of rasco.
last year's track squad which won

MCBBA Proves Asset
the State Championship.

Cindermen Lose TOt Wakefield;
Clash With Northwestern Today

Only semi-successful in their
second meet of the season, the
Blair track team placed second in
a triangular meet held February
13 at Northwestern.

Netmen Enter
Area Tournev

01
Because of the Sidwell Friends

tennis tournament which begins
tomorrow and continues through

After taking a 5-4 setback from
Bullis Prep, April 18, the net squad
came back to trim Western, 6-3,
April 20, for their first victory of
the season.

Schedule
Date Opponent

Apr. 28-May 3 Friends Tourney
May 3 B.C.C.
May 8 __ Wakefield
May 11 _.___ Roosevelt
May 17 ._____ Western
May 18 B.C.C.
May 22 Charlotte Hall (Va.)

Thursday of next week, there are
no matches scheduled for the Blazer
netmen during this period.

This tourney, which is held at
Sidwell Friends, is well repre
sented by District and area schools.
Several Blair players will be en
tered in the keen competition in
which play is stressed for school
honors rather than for individual
ones.

Upon the completion of the tour
nament, Bethesda's Barons will
journey to Meadowbrook for a
match with Blair on May 4. Al
though Bethesda usually is con
sidered the better as far as tennis
is concerned, an upset may be in
the making.

Waktefield High in Virginia has
initiated a tennis squad this year
and will face Blair on May 8.

Losing their first match of the
season the netmen succumbed to a
strong Wilson squad, 7-2, on April
10.

Dick Baldwin,
left, ancI Dick
Smith, hoth re
t urn i ng letter
men from last
year's State
Champion track
team work out
in pre p a ration
for the triang'u
lar meet against
Roc k " i lIe and
Wheaton, held at
Blair on April
20. Both boys
are actively in
terested in sports
at Blair.

Baldwin~Smith Emerge Stars
Of Distance RDns~ Shot-Put

Among the outstanding senior
athletes that can be found on the
1956 Blair track squad, are Rich
ard- Smith and Dick Baldwin, the
subjects for this issue's sports in
terview.

Richard Smith has lived his en
tire 17 years in the greater Wash
ington locale, and attended Ta
koma Park Junior High before
coming to Blair. It should be
noted that he is outstanding ac
ademically as well as athletically,
being ranked third highest stu
dent in the senior class.

On the track team Richard
stands out at the discus throw and
shotput. Not being confined to
one sport, he is also well-known
for being a star member of this
year's Blair basketball team.

Although he hasn't decided just



Students Elect Niner~ Anastasi;
Choose TholDpson, Blank, Alla"Way

Scheduled for presentation to
the faculty May 14. and to the stu
dent body May 15, is the new con
stitution for Montgomery Blair
student government.

The Student Council Committee
which prepared the constitution for
ratification was headed by Pres
ident-elect Richard Niner and
Chief Justice Bob Burt.

One of the main features of the
new constitution is the fact that
any student in the school may
initiate legislation, having it pass
ed by a majority of his homeroom
and then presented on the floor of
a Council meeting. ,

The constitution provides for
the organization of the already
functioning Activity Council. Ac
cording to the constitution this
organization is to act as a co-or
dinating group, having the privil
ege to recommend legislation to
the Council.

Establishment of a new Co-or
dinating Council is designed to
bring Student Council and the
three classes closer together. This
body will consist of the three class
presidents and the two top men
of the Student Government.

Burt says of the constitution,
"The methods by which individual
students may act in student gov
ernment are obvious ... the new
document serves to encourage in
dividual action."

DOCllment Bows
For Appro1val

DePinna: My goodness, who
would have thought when I came
to deliver the ice, that I was going
to stay here for eight years?

Grandpa: The milkman was
here for five just ahead of you.
But he didn't leave. He died.

Penny: He was such a nice man.
Remember the funeral, Grandpa?
We never knew his name and it
was kind of hard to get a cer~ifi

cate, so we gave him your name,
Grandpa, do you remember?"

This is only a sampling of what
is ahead for the audience at the
current spring play, You Can't
Take It With You, to be presented
on May 25 and 26.

Thespian Society Sponsors
Sponsored by Chapter 1257 of

the National Thespian Society, this
production not only has an exten
sive list of characters, but also a
varied array of stage props. It
has been estimated that in the
first act alone there are 200 props,
including a xylophone, two kit
tens, a printing press, and a cage
of snakes.

"More than 2,500 man hours of
work will have gone into the pro
duction of the play before its com
pletion," it has been approximated
by Alan Nevin, assistant director.
Rehearsals are being held four
days a week, with 12 remaining
before the presentation.
Radio Advertises

Advertising is being carried on
in various media. Twelve local
disk jockeys are giving spot an
nouncements concerning the play
in their radio programs. Orienta
tions are being given at junior
high schools in the vicinity. Here
posters displaying photographs of
cast members will be exhibited.
There will be "blurbs" over the
Public Address System, presented
by Donald Loughrie's public speak
ing classes.

Tickets will be sold by repre
sentatives in homerooms, library,
and cafeteria. Sales are being di
rected by Gloria Litvinsky.

Planning a trip to the National
Science Fair competition in Okla
homa City, May 10-12, are Joel
Lubar, senior, and Betty Dowling,
junior, recent first place winners
in Montgomery County's first an
nual science fair.

Joel's "Investigation of the Uni
verse-Photoelectric Determination
of the Rotation Period of Venus,"
and Betty's "Spectrophotometer for
Study of Solutions" will compete
against over 200 other local win
ners from every state.

Joel and Betty boith eaptured
first prizes at the school fair in
their respective categories, physio
graphical sciences and physics.
Joel was awarded first place for the
entire fair; Betty ranked second.

Describing his project as an at
tempt to show the varied use of
the telescope for universal investi
gations, Joel admitted that all
equipment used was built entirely
by himself.

To show how a spectrophoto
meter measures amounts of differ
ent colors of the spectrum that will
pass through various colors of
clothing dyes, was the aim of
Betty's project.

Both students look' forward to
a career in science, and have long
been interested in the field. Joel's
interest in astronomy dates back
to the age of four. Betty's fascina
tion for color study originated last
year during a visit through the
color measurement laboratory in
the Bureau of Standards.

Crowell To Speak
At Q & S Banquet

As a part of the annual spring
initiation, Quill and Scroll, Nation
al Honor Society for High School
Journalists, will induct its new
members after a banquet and
speech by guest speaker Prof. Al
fred A. Crowell in the Colesville
Hot Shoppe at 7 p.m., May 16.

Professor Crowell, head of
Journalism and Public Relations
at the University of Maryland,
will speak to the group on
"Careers In Journalism During anci
After College."

Those being inducted are John
G. Powell, Jonrnal d'Argent; Don
na Wertz, Dorothy Taylor, and
Martha Propst, Silver Quill; An
nette Chappell, Praeco Argenteus;
Marion Haygood, Emily Shaftel,
Bonnie Feldsman, Bobbie Keegan,
Barbara Holmead, Ralph Cunning
ham, Arlene Steeley, Kenny Watts,
and Jay Levy, Silver Chips.

Two Win Trip
In Area Fair
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Copyrights,
Own Story

ps

Senior
Prints

Frank Serwacki, senior Diversi
fied Occupations student, recently

obtained a copyright and p'rinted

80 copies of "The Step Down," a
short story originally written as

an assigned English theme.

"I'm a printer myself," says
Frank, "I like to publish 'em.. but
you have to write one to publish
it." Though this appears t.o be
the extent of his literary ambition,
Frank is now working on "Guide
To Poster Design," a book which
he plans to write, illustrate, and
print. (It was inspired by the con
dition 01 Blair posters!)

In order to copyright his story
manuscript, Frank called the Li
brary of Cong-ress and completed
the application forms which they
sent to him the next day.

-Photo by Virginia Carlsen
Mr. Kalenkhov (Jan Moerel) enters the Sycamore's living room with

his usual greeting to Ruth Bemies, Pat Hansen, George Rutkowsky, amI
Hunter Eyre, friends and members of the family.

Penny Bestows Title
To Forgotten Milkman

/ -- ~~~~~b=::::::J
)OWT STEP ON THOSE Il.UE SUEDE ~O£S,

Main Ballroom of the Shoreham
Hotel.

Admission is free for seniors and
their dates and $2.25 for Blair
graduates w.ho wish to purchase
tickets. As for chaperones, there
will be a minimum of five couples
of parents and two or three teach
ers.

Music for the prom will be pro
vided by Eddie Pierce's Orchestra.
The grand march will begin at
nine, but it is requested that every
one be present at 8 :30. The enter
tainment, which is top secret, will
be at 10:30.

John MacHale, .the senior class
adviser, states that "Although the
prom is classified. as formal this
certainly will not prevent any sen-

Shoreham 'Supplies Setting For
Spry Students At Seniolr Prom

Climaxing months of planning ior from attending, since quite a
and work by Tove Martin and her few who will be there won't be in
committee, the Senior Prom will formal attire. Personally, I don't
be held Friday, May 18, in the even own a dinner jacket."

Members of the Prom Committee,
who are largely responsible for the
success of the plans are Helen
Dayhoff, Paul Gardella, Lola An
derson, Marge Dennison, Bobbi
Keegan, Dick Marshall, Marsha
Salkeld, Bill Blomgren, Joyce
Grubb, and Sally Scrimgeour.

Mrs. Sherry listed the following
activities as those pursued by art
students: three dimensional sub
jects, including ceramics, mobiles,
silk screening, and sculpture; en
ameling, airbrush, jewelry making
and other art processes. Still other
phases include the graphic arts
etching, linoleum block, and wood
work. Painting posters and illus
trating and designing the covers
for Quill are also functions of the
art department.

In referring to art work, Mrs.
Sherry elaborated, "On judging
the excellence of a painting, one
should consider whether it is uni
que, individual, and different from
any other person's work. Art pro
vides an opportunity for a leisure
time hobby to develop a deeper
appreciation of great art, for find
ing a professional touch, and for
allowing one to be free to express
an inner emotion." .

Stage sets for all dramatic pro
ductions here have been produced
in the art department.

Montgomery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland
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Blank Intends New Procecdure
Planning to continue the work

of treasurer Tom Battles, Gary
will strive to help Dick in the
carrying out of the latter's ideas
and policies. He feels the. power
for making policies "belongs to the
president and should be left up to
him."

There will be definite changes in
next year's Student Court, and
procedures are to be quickened, ac
cording to Arnold. More counsel
ing will be given instead of "cut
and dry" procedures when dealing
with offenders, and the time spent
by students waiting for trial will
be credited to the amount of time
the student may bE; required to
make up.

XVIII, No. 13

Veep Outlines Plans

Stepping in to fill Veep Dave
Williams' position, Bob's plans for
next year's Order Committee ap
peared definite as he stated, "Next
year I hope to make the Order
Committee not a secret police as
some people think, but a counsel
ing body which will further up
hold Blair's name."

These plans includ(> a group of
20 people to work the Student
Lounge and parking lot during
fourth period and several others
on the job before school and be
tween classes.

As secretary, Sue plans for more
efficiency in next year's Council
proceedings by enlarging the
amount of work her Secretarial
Committee will do.

Highlighting the wl..rious second semester preparations for the school year 1956-57, were
Student Council elections.

Students elected Richard Niner, Bob Anastasi, Susan Allaway, Gary Thompson, and Arnold
Blank as Student Council president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and chief justice,
respectively, during a voting session following an assembly for oampaign speeches held
April 24.

"To continue what Council did this year and to improve wherever possible," is the chief
aim for next year's student government as set by the new president.

As mentioned in his speech before students and faculty, Dick will be striving to promote
greater harmony between Blair's governing body and the fl3.culty. He also plans to renew
Bob Colvin's efforts for the organi
zation of an Alumni Athletic As
sociation.

"That you can't draw a straight
line is an old saying never heard
in the art department," stated M'rs.
Faye Sherry, Blair art teacher,
when interviewed about the activ
ities of art classes.

"Emphasis is placed on a per
sonal creative experience with
color, texture, and form. The value
of working in an art activity pre
sents the chance for the ordinary
person 'to leap out of the ordinary
confinements of his daily life, to
become for a while, a new, different,
and richer human being.' "

The art classes are working
busily with all their creative talent
in preparation for their annual
Art Exhibit and Tea to be held
May 16 and 17 on the walls of the
steps leading to the art rooms and
in the art rooms themselves. The
show will feature AAUW State
Art Contest winners and will in
clude works by all art students.
Last year's art exhibit had 1,000
visitors and the art department
hopes for "even more" this year.

Annual Art Exhibit Encourages
Creative Expression By Students



Swiss Couple Tours American Scene By Cycle;
Kansas Citians Visit Panoramic Alps~ Gay Paris

by Annette Chappell

Roving Reporter Divulges Inside Info;
Reveals Surprisingi Facts About Blair

by Molly Pirrung

Senior Spotlight by Pat Butler

Fry Aids Nurses'J FDNA;
Neal I(eeps School Safe

What would happen if the h,lls and

the P.A. went out at the same time?

· .. that the entrance to. the Library and
the hall across from it are not directly
opposite?

· .. that there is no clock in the cafeteria?

· .. the colleg·e requirement charts on the
bulletin boards of A building?

ming, and works as an instructor at a sum
mer camp in Pennsylvania. John, in his
spare moments, enjoys working with model

trains.
As these well

known seniors share
th;:> circumstance of
birth in states
which are far apart
from each other,
Pennsylvania and
Nebraska, the i r
afteJ'-hig-h s c h 0 0 I
plans will effect
another separation.
Connie plans to a:
tend Val par a i so
University in Indi
ana, where she will
study to be a sur
gical nurse, while
John is fluctuating
bet wee n Georgia
Tech and University
of Tennessee. He
hopes to become
either a chemical or
mechanical engineer.

When asked about their favorite records,
"Lullabye of Birdland" ranked number one
on Connie's list, while John preferred "Long
Tall Sally."

· .. CHIPS' shiny new paper?

the crowds in the new student

· .. how the teachers are cracking down
as the school year nears a close?

lounge?

Have you noticed ...

· .. the art displays on the second floor
of B building?

Connie Fry and John Neal, two active
seniors, share a keen sense of social re
sponsibility as F.D.N.A. member and Safety
Committee c h a i 1'

man, respectiv·ely.
In addition to her

work as a nurse's
aid at Sub u l' han
H 0 s pit a I, Connie
finds time for num
erous Blair activi
ties. She is a mem
ber (If the Mono··
gram Society and
Library Club as
well as secretary of
her homeroom.

Along with his
Safety Committee
duties, John is kept
busy as a member
of the Hanor Soci
ety and President of
the Key Club.

Both were active
in their pre-Blair -Photo by Fred Goodman
schooling. Connie Connie Fry, John Neal, and Friend take
as a cheerleader at part in Pajama Day.

Montgomery Hills Junior High, and John as
Advertising and Business Manager of his
school paper at Frederick High School.

In her leisure time Connie loves swim-

'Bur Praises Chips
Dear Editor:

I would like to express my appreciation
to you and your staff for making possible
the 'ever~' other week' publication of Silver
Chips, instead of the every third week pub
cation. Also, I would like to express my
appreciation for your new printing paper
which makes it much more pleasant to read
and gives the Chips a 'better quality school
paper' loak.

I'm sure Blair's students are grateful
for these two new advancements.

Best regards for further success,
"Wild Bill"

(It looks seriously like Chips will have to
revert to the three-week schedule next
year, but we've also enjoyed the two-week
publication-Editor)

To Chips Editor

Student Praises Lihrary
Dear Editor:

For some time I have complained bitterly
about Montgomery Blair's Library. I
would now like to say that it is an excellent
school library, and that it is high time the
student body was made aware of this.

In the past, when the Libral'Y seemed
poor to me, I had not been using it enough
to be aware of its value both as a source
of reference and literary entertainment.
Now that school is nearing a close, teachers
are giving term paper assignments. Bejng
as lucky as the next victim, I got one.
This has been lucky for me in that I have,
while preparing this term paper, become
aware of the value of our own school li
brary.

Montgomery Blair's Library has a staff of
librarians to whom I am grateful ann in
debted, and it has a vast number of re
search books which are easy to find under
our system of shelving and filing.

The clean reserved atmosphere in this,
the largest library in Montgomery County,
is along' with the beauty of its architecture,
efficient personnel and good books, a
factor which makes the students of Blair
extremely fortunate. I believe that the
student body has not had a chance to ap
preciate fully the value of our library.

Maurey Mushbaum.

WhyDoFools Fall?
Squealing brakes and b las tin g

horns, followed by a sickening crunch,
ma~ shortly bring to Blair a real
tragedy.

/ For those who don't drive or walk
on Wayne Avenue after school, let
us illustrate an unnecessary problem.
At 3 :30, the student influx of cars
together with regular traffic, makes
Wayne Avenue between Woodside
and Sligo Creek parkways, a veritable
ocean of traffic.
Driver Worries To No Avail

To complicate matters even more,
dozens of students walk along the
sides of the street. Every afternoon,
groups of kids strung out in lines of
three, four, or even five, stroll gaily
along the pavement, impervious to the
oncoming vehicles.

The poor motorist is out of luck if
he is in a hurry. Horns blowing,
drivers shouting, motors roaring,
nothing budges those mobile road
blocks. Finally, the badgered driver
pulls out into the oncoming lane. If
he survives and returns to his own
lane, he is jibed and yelled at by the
kids that he just passed. Almost
without exception, the yells are un
complimentary. By the time the
driver gets home, he hates every
single person between the ages of 13
and 19.
This Fun Isn't Funny

Of course, these teen-agers think
that all this is very funny. They feel,
"I've got as much right on the street
as he does."

So, this type of teen-ager stands,
or walks, where he is, regardless of
how much trouble he, or she, piles up.
And gradually, motorists' hostility
piles up, too.

Other Paris scenes include a Jaques
Fath fashion show and a small hiRtro "La
Chein qui Fume," or "The Dog Who
Smokes," which specializes in serving a

Beginning with a breathtaking panorama
of the Alps, Cinerama Holiday sweeps the
viewer through Switzerland, France, and
the United States in a series of fabulous
full-color scenes.

There is a fast and screaming toboggan
ride, with the big sled riding high on the
retaining wall in the banked turns.

A particularly impressive scene is the
celebration of high mass in Paris' Cathed
ral de Notre Dame. Therl:' are also beauti·
ful outdoor scenes in Paris and a short
tour of the Louvre, during which Vpnus de
Milo, the Winged Victory, and many other
art treasures were shown.
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· .. the boys exhausted from running five
miles in P.E. classes (so they say) ?

· . . the girls complaining about being
sore from softball?

And as she sees their shining faces
She realizes all God's graces:

Her family's living the American way:
This is truly "Mother's Day."

For love and care are wrapped with all.
Those gifts make her fe~l ten feet tall.

Breakfast (of a kind) h. through.
Present opening time is due.

She's 'luickly hurried hack to bed
All(~ told to rest her we!\-ry head.

Father's gift is ne:xt in line~

A TV set of knotty pine.

From Junior, Mother's starry-eyed
By a, catcher'.~ 111itt he gives with pride.

Sistel' hands to her with bliss
A chin~ dol! ill}d loving kiss.

Perhaps these aren't just what she'd choose,
But what's in each she'll never lose,

.Junior seeing Mother cries,
H'fhi:s is s'posed to be a s'prise!"

And fairly running, she descends
To spare her dishes' horrible ends.

Sister, too, is occupied
By 'making sure the toast is fried'.

However, resting seems to be
The farthest thing for her to see.

For Dad and kids have manned the kitchen,
And soon are busy pancakes pitchin'.

dawn breakfast of delicious onion soup to
revellers who have been out all night.

Altogether, Cinerama Holiday iR a show
wor:h seeing and one to be remembered.

Mother's Day is drawing near;
A day of rest for Mother deal'.

When just by chance they glance around,
They're horrified to know they're found.

For th'~re stands Father, apron clad,
Baking eggs, and hopping mad.

Mother now recalls with fright
Last year's breakfast--such p. sight!

But when she reaches the bottom stair
A mass of chaos meets her glare.

Junior happily squeezes fruit
All dressed up in Easter's suit.

Family Takes Charge For Special Da.y
But Mom Prefers To Cook Her Way

by pat Butler
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In this unique motion picture, there are
no actors-the characters are real people
seeing these sights for the first t.ime. Fred
and Beatrice Troller, a young Swiss couplt~,

tour the U.S.A. by motorcycle and by train,
while John and Bl:'tty Marsh, of Kansas
Cit)·, see Switzerland and Paris.

There are magnificent scenes of the
Southwest, San Francisco, and New Or
leans, and, from halfway around the world,
a gay Swiss cafe scene, a beautiful Paris
ballet, and a breathtaking ice show.

American scenes also include aNew
Hampshire county fair and a ride in a jet
Illane, during which the plane landed and
took off twice from the deck of a carrier in
mid-ocean.



FacuIty Facts Jay Land

'Senorita' Practices, Returns
To IComhine Spanish, Typing

Ruling Necessitates Changes
In Monogram Point System

Because of the new ruling that
students may belong to no more
than three committees, the mono
gram point system has been re
vised by the Monogram Commit
tee.

The new system is in effect dur
ing this semester. A new Social
Service catagory has been intro
ducted to cover clubs which are
both social and service in nature.

entry traced the author's four
major works and gave some infor~

mation concerning his personality.
In addition to her certificate, this
winner was awarded $25 for her
article, an excerpt of which is
scheduled to appear in the next
issue of Silver Quill.

Though Barbara stated, "It was
the first writing contest I ever en
tered," she had had literary experi
ence, having already been named
editor-in-chief of Journal d'Ar
gent and Co-Editor of Silver .Q~ill

for next year. "
Bob plans to begin the study ,Of

law at Princeton next year whil!"
Brian is accepting a $600 literary
scholarship to Kenyon Qollege iiJ
Ohio.

tion was given to the story sub
mitted by Bob Burt" who won a
gold key in the Ernestine 'I'ag-;
gert category of the Star contest.

Barbara was advised by Brian:
to read Thomas Wolfe: her contest

Brian Carlson,
Barbara Bigger,
and Bob Burt ex
amine the work
of Thomas Wolfe,
about whom Bar
bara wrote to
win first place
in the National
Scholastic Writ
ing Contest.

Bob received
honorable men
tion for his short
story. Brian was
commended on
his en try by
judges of the

-Photo by Virginia Carlsen national contest.

the Evening Star regional judg
ing.

Brian Carlson, who received tWQ
gold keys in the Star Contest, was
given a commendation in the na
tional competition. Honorable Men-

@ .The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
~~ @

"<1""""1' \"~

That's one (,f the nicest things about a job with

the telephone company. You'll meet so many other

young people you'll like and with whom you

can enjoy your leisure time.

Then, too, you'll receive good pay while being

trained ... get regular raises ... work in

comfortable, modern offices-and you don't

need any experience.

If you want all these advantages after graduation,

find out more about a telephone job.

MEMO TO:

Bigger Obtains First
For 'ThoDlas Wolfe'

Ihe girl who likes 10

meel new friends

Morning P. A. Disc Jockey
shows recently initiated a new pro
gramming idea which was heard
by students April 30 through May
4.

The format consisted of pro
grams recorded in remote locations
of the school such as the Library
and Student Lounge.

Fred von Bernewitz, program
~!llgineer, asserted the purpose of
recording the new student re
treat showR in the lounge was "to
prove that the new student re
treat with its rock-and-roll music
and the D. J. Show with its more
::.ubdued popular music can exist
side-by-side, appealing to different
tastes in popular music."

Friday's :::how was taped from
the Library, since "the Lounge
seemed not quite suited to Class
ical music."

First place for expository writ
ing was awarded to Barbara Big
ger by judges of National Schol
astic Writing Contest for "Thcmas
Wolte," her entry which had pre
viously attained second place in

Show Travels
To Prove Point

6 or 8 WEEKS, Teenage Type
writing, grades 8 to 11, part-day
schedules.

SPEED YOUR FUTURE: Sum
mer schedules for high sehool and
college lltt!dents.

Summer Months

With a Happy Ending

6-WEEKS ABC Shorthand, Tri
pIespeed texts, about 80 w.p.m. in
30 school days.

8·WEEK Intensive .programs
Simplified Gregg Shorthand and
Typewriting.

13th &. F Sts. NA 8-1748

Washington 5, D. C.

Welfare Grants
Aid To Greece

BEGIN approved diploma course
for Secretaryship as a career field.

Request Bulletin describing the
program you prefer.

STRAYER COLLEGE

Seniors Change
,Color To Red

BECAUSE OF A RECENT
scheduling change, this year's red
and white caps and gowns will re
place the wine and white original
ly planned.

Cap and gown distribution will
be June 8, and they will be collect
ed on the night of 'the 15th. Only
upon return of the cap and gown,
will a diploma be issued.

MISS ROBERTA J. WALKER,
'52, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Walker, Silver Spring,
has recently been named to the
May Day Court and will partici
pate in the annual May Day week
end pageant at Pembroke College
in Brown University.
of Blair, she is a candidate for
the Bachelor of Arts degree and a
member of the Dean's List.

News Notes

Over $2,445 will have been given
to projects of the Welfare Com
mittee by Blair students this year,
after $425 has been sent to the
American Farm School scholarship
fund in Greece.

Loreta Rossini, Italian war or··
phan adopted through the Foster
Parents Plan in 1953, has received
$15 monthly throughout the year.
Orphans in Korea, India, and
Greece received a total of $500
from the students.

Not neglecting current local
charities for long-supported inter
national projects, students gave
$60 each to Red Cross, Cru:::ade for
Freedom, Tuberculosis, Cer'ilbral
Palsey, and March of Dimes, dur
ing the fall crusade for United
Funds.

Through Freedom Village (Self
Help) Project, Blair sent $1,000
for the rehabilitation of Tzeltal
Tzotzil Indians living primitively
in an isolated Mexican village.
Reports indicate marked progress
in self-improvement by the vil
lage,rs.

Having received information
from Fullbright Scholar Louis Ru
bin, students voted to help work
carried on by the American Farm
School in Greece. To date they
have sent $100 and 27 packages
of blankets and clothing to the
school.
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here in 1952 before beginning her
actual teaching career.

Majoring in Spanish and minor
ing i'n business at Maryland Uni
versity, Miss Cook earned her bach
elor's degree and then returned to
school in order to take teacher
training courses.

Having always loved Spanish
and children, she felt that teaching
would combine the two and als9
that teaching was one of the "bes'\;
ways to use Spanish."
Teaches Typing Also

This pretty, petite, young lady
has ,a very busy schedule as, a,long
with teaching regular §chool, slle
teaches adult courses in typiIlcg two
nights a week and attends nigllt
school herself to' achieve her mfl,s
ter's degree in education. Slle also
is Chips' business adviser, but she
feels that "the job's a whiz because
of my wonderful assistant, Joanne
Silver."
Far Away Places Attractive

Next to teallhing, Miss COQk ell
joys seeing far-away places but
"not the processes of getting to
them." In recent years, she's been
to Europe, Canada, and Mexico.
She expressed the desire to do more
visiting before long and would like
to see Europe again.

Miss Cook indicated that she'll
continue te.aching, even though she
"might get married" in the near
future.

Plans for next year, according
to Miss Cook, include the establish
ment of a Spanish newspaper.

Miss Jean Bakel' and Mrs. Glen
ore Detwiler of the girls' physical
education department here attend
ed the Eastern District Convention
of the American Association of
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation, April 22-26.

Held in Atlantic City, the theme
for this yeal'S ,convention Jwas
"Know Your Students."

Several sessions of demonstra
tion were featured. Much em
phasis was placed on the ever
present need for dances of all
types in the physical education
program.

Several people from the Eastern
District were honored for their
work in physical education.

One of the speakers was Dr.
Ruth Abernathy, past president of
the National Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recrea
tion. Both teachers feel that Dr.
Abernathy's speech and the "All
States Breakfast" were the high
lights of the Convention.

Teachers Visit
District Meet

Hyland, while Barbara Burrows
retains her last year's post as
head of the acrobats.

It was announced that the Band
Boosters Association will send
two leaders to Oglebay Drum
Major-Majorette Camp in Wheel
ing, West Virginia, for a two-week
session in August. This experience
will not only train them in show
manship, but also will offer
instruction in marching and twirl
ing, which they, in turn, will bring
back to the corps here.

Band and Majl)rette leaders
announced their successors at the
annual banquet held April 28.

Concluding the dinner at the
Woodside Church Recreation Hall,
Mr. Ernest Koch, Band director,
announced that Steve Hoffman
had been elected drum major of
the Band. He also commended Sam
Fitzhugh and Carlton Cory for
their fine jobs this year as Drum
Major and student leader respec
tively.

Handing over her :::ymbolic
whistle to Marilyn Carsen was
Joyce Schelle, the present cap
tain. Joyce also announced tha t
Harriet Love would be captain of
the twirlers, and would take
charge of all new members taken
into the corps. Replacing Mary J 0

Park. as captain of flags is Dell

Counselors' Corner

May 8 provided an all day trip
to Montgomery Junior College for
the juniors who are interested in
attending there. All Montgomery
County schools were a part of this
program.

Registration for the summer
school session has begun at
Bethesda Chevy Chase High, which
will run from June 25 to August
17, including July 4.

The school day will consist of
two class periods, two and a half
hours each, the first starting at
8 a.m., and the second period from
10:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Grades 9
through 12 will include a 10-min
ute break each period.

* * * * *

Students Sign-Up
For More School

-Photo by Virginia Carlsen
Miss Helen Cook

Pierce Orchestra To Play
For Annual Junior Prom

Finishing her third year at Blair
is Spanish teacher Miss Helen
Cook, who did her practice teaching

Carson, Hoffman Cop
Majorette, Band Jobs

Juniors will dance to the music
of E;ddie Pierce's Orchestra at the
prom, May 12 from 9 to 12 in the
West Ballroom of the Shoreham.

Entertainment will inc Iud e
vocalist M.arian Bennett accom

,panied by Gail Ferguson.

Bootsie Gammarsh heads the com
mittee in charge of hotel arrange
ments. Herbert Wilkinson heads
the committee in charge of hiring
an orchestra. Entertainment has
been supervised by Ann Barnett.

No tickets will be sold at the
door.



Encounter Roosevelt Today.,
Western In Return Match

-Photo by Fred Goodman

Gordon Kissner is pictured hurling above, during the course of Blair's 5-1 victory over B-CC on April 26.
This win maintained the Blazers' lead in the Bi-County League race.

Led by Jack Dellastatious and
Jerry Raftery, the track squad
edged Northwestern, 59 % t044 1h,
on April 27, at Northwestern. This
win followed .!l. victory over Rock
ville and Wheaton in a triangular
meet on April 20.

Another important meet, the re
sults of which were obtained to')
Ihte for this edition, was held
recen:ly. On May 5, the BIR.z(·rs
ventured to Fort Hill High in Cum
berland for the Fort Hill Invita
tional. Today is scheduled tlw
Hi-Couuty meet at Northwestern.

State Meet Scheduled May 26

The outcome of these two con
tests should give a good indica
tion of Blair's chances of repeating
as Maryland State Champions in
the Statewide meet, scheduled for
May 26 at Maryland University.

Other meets in the near future
are an intersquad meet on May 16
and a triangular meet with John
Carroll and St. John's on May 18 at
Blair. In the N.W. meet, Dellasta
tious, high man for Blair with 11

Tracl{ Squad
Aims Higller;
Defeats. N.W.

Aces, 500's Lead
Blairite Bowlers

Results of the first two weeks
of competition in the Blair Bowl
ing League show that, at Silver
Spring, the team "Aces No.1,"
captained by James Sylvester, is in
first place.

The second place team "The
Gutter Girls," is the only all girl
team in the League, which demon
strates that girls c"n be good
bowlers along with the boys.

At the Woodmoor Alleys, s~and

ings for the teams as of April 27,
are as follows: first place; the
500's, second, Bob Reed's team,
and then: the Four Aces, Gutter
Ball Specials, Freams, Alley Cats,
Sensations, and Spare.s, in that
order.

Credit for the good organization
and smooth running of the Leagne
should be given to Bob Engle, who
manages the Woodmoor bowlers,
and Charlie Shultz, who manages
the bowlers at Silver Spring.
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Blair rolled-up 84 Yz points to take
easily the Fort Hill Imitational
meet on May 5, for the second
straight year. Fort Hill was a
distant second with 60 points. The
meet was highlighted by Blair's
two record breaking performance'S.
Gerry Raftery Ret a mark of 2 :20.6
for the 880-yard run and Gary Ger
ber leaped 21 feet, 8 inches in the
broad jump.

points, took first place in both the
100 and 440 yard dashes. His
time were 10:8 and 55:8, respec
tively. Rad'tery, who is captain
along with Dellastatious and Smith
won the 880 yard run in the out
standing time of 2:06.9.

Blair Cops Relays

Other winners for Blair were
Smith in the shot put and Ed
Ricketts in the broad jump. Also
victorious was the 880 yard relay
team, composed of Gary GE-Tber,
Dick Baldwin, Bob Decker, and
Bill Schober and the mile relay
team, consisting of Dick Martin,
Tony Ash, Steve Green, and Raf
tery.

Baldwin in particular stood out
in the 880-yard relay. Als,) s,,~vO':l1

boys, although t.hey failed to place,
showed a marked impl'ovement in
the mile run.

Arch '''ebster,
at bat, and Bill
Culpepper, catch.
ing, are playing
their third year
on baseball squad.
Arch, a third
bas e man, and
Bill both look
opti mis tic.ally to-'
ward the Blazer's
chances of re··
peating as Hi
County champs.
Thus far, the
Blazers have
dropped only one
g'ame, that being
to Northwestern.

-Photo by
Fred Goodman

At the present, he is trying far
a baseball scholarship to American
or Maryland Universitys where he
'will major in business administra
tion.

In reply to a question about his
bigges: sports thrill, Bill answered,
"The no-hitter I caught for Steve
several weeks ago."

cause of darkness, Blair's last
game of the 1956 season will be
with Northwestern High on May
21, and Suitland on May 24.

Climbing high in the J?i-County
League standings, Blair's baseball
squad handed a 5-1 defeat to BCC's
contingent on April 26 at Blair.

Taking credit for the win was
junior hurler Gordon kissner who
allowed only 2 hits and struck out
12. The fist six Bethesda batters
went down swinging.

Monday, April 30, saw the
Blazers trample the Mustangs of
Bladensburg 9-2 at the losers field.
The win was accredited to pitcher
Steve Barber, his sixth thus far,
who pitched two hit, 12-strikeout
ball until relieved in the seventh
by Joe Zavona and Jack Decker.

Webster, Culpepper Feel Optimistic Over
Possibility Of Blazers As Titleists

by Milton Frank
Blair's only three-year men on fourth season with Cissel Saxon.

the bas e b a I I squad, Arch Besides baseball, he plays foot
Webster and Bill Culpepper, also ball and basketball, and is a well
teammates on Cissel Saxon, said established "doodler." After grad
recently they are very optimistic uation Arch intends to go to MJC
over the chances of taking the Bi- for a general course or major in
County crown again this year. physical education.

Both boys are veterans of three Bill is a "foreigner" as he hails
years with the Blaze,rs with Bill, from Peoria, I1linois. He takes
fLrst string catcher the last two part in church league basketball
years, and also this year's co-cap- aild phyed varsity football for
tain. Arch is at a new position Blair.

this year, third base, after com
pleting two years as a pitcher in
which he compiled a three win,
one loss record along with many
l'elief jobs.

"Archie" began taking an in
terest in football and basketball
in Takoma Park Junior Highi.
This summer he will complete his

bel'. Three consecutive bases on
balls plus a big error allowed the
Wildcats a 5-3 lead.

Blair's third pitcher' in the game,
Jack Decker, put down the last four
Wildcat batters.

A single by Blaine Phebus and
a muffed fly by Northwestern gave
Blair their fina,l run.

Adding to the Blazer's burden
will be a game with Bladensburg's
revenge-seeking Mustangs on May
17 at the Blazers' diamond.

Besides being defeated once by
Blair, the Prince Georges team
has a record as a spoiler to up
hold, being the only squad to down
Blair last season.

Unless a playoff is held between
Blair and High Point to decide a
4-4 tie earlier in the year, a game
lasting 11 innings until called be-

Organizing
Association

Girls
New

First meeting of the long-work
ed-for Montgomery County Girls
A thletic Association took place
April 18 at Bethesda Chevy Chase
High School.

Montgomery County physical
education teachers have been
working for about three years to
organize this association. Each
of the eight county high scho-Jls
is a member, and each member will
have a turn acting as hostess to
the urganization, the first being
B-CC. The officers of the hostess
school's GAA will serve as officers.

Pat Narey and Betty Newmann
were Blair's representatives at the
initial meeting, the purpose of
which was to clarify the constitu
tian and set up tne rotation sys
tem for hos ';ess responsibility.

At the next meeting, a tentative
sports day program will be drawn
up and ways to improve the pre
sent system will be discussed.

Objectives of the MCGAA in
clude stimulating student interest
in health and physical education
and establishing a uniform system
of intramural programs and
awards thereof thrQughout the
county.

and Tom Quinn of Western de
feated Glass, 6-1, 6-0.

Wakefield played host to Blair
on April 25 and gained a victory,
7-2. At this writing the squad
owns a record of two wins and
three losses.

A second attempt at conquering
Blair's baseball nine, undefeated
at this writing, will be pushed by
Bethesda's Barons on Monday,
May 14, at BCC's field, at 3 p.m.

Defeated earlier in the season
by Blair 5-1, the arch-rivals will
go all out to even up the record
between the two squads.

Blair's baseball squad was finally
toppled from the ranks of the un
defeated on May 3 when North
western's Wildcats cashed in an
unearned run to win, 5-4, at the
Blair field.

Blair took an ear'ly 3-1 lead be
hind the hurling of Gordon Kissner,
but when he began to falter in the
sixth inning, Blair coach Stan
Kulakowski substituted Steve Bar-

Arch-Rivals Attempt Revenge
Upon Unyielding Blazer Nine

Tennis enthusiasts are reminded
that Blair's net squad will meet
Hoosevelt High today at the 16th
and Kennedy St. courts.

This is the first meeting of the
two teams in the past three years
and should prove to be an exciting
match.

Westem High challenges the
netmen on May 17 with hopes of

Netmen
Oppose

The tennis squad kept Blair's
record of defeating rival Bethesda
in every sport this year intact by
soundly beating the Barons, 6-3,
May 3 at the Sligo courts.

In capturing four singles and
t.wo doubles matches, Blair downed
Bethesda for the first time in three
years.

Due to deadline, Chips was un
able to cover the 'Wakefield ma,tch,
May 8.

avenging their 6-3 sethack earlier
in the season. The following day
the squad will play Bethesda in
a return match.

A new school filling a spot on
the net squad's schedule, Char
lotte Hall, wil! be the destination
of the team on May 22. Charlotte
Hall made the two-haUl' trip to
Blair, April 26, only to be shel
lacked, 8-0.

Representing Blair in the Sid
well Friends Tournament on April
28 were Jim Pfeifer, David Glass,
and Joe Whitaker. Pfeifer won his
first match over Duke Williams of
Bethesda, 2-6, 7-5, 6-4 but lost his
next one to Dennis Masters of
Friends, 2-6, 5-7. Coolidge's Jerry
Leek defeated Whitaker, 6-2, 6-1

Barons Present Challenge

May 18 is the date, and Wood
moor is to be the scene of what
is possibly the biggest contest
of the season. This match,
against the Blazers' chief rivals,
Bethesda Chevy-Chase, will be the
last of the season for the linksmen.

Blair will be out to avenge a
defeat at the hands of these same
Barons a year ago. Both teams
are annually powerhouses, and the
Blazers would like nothing better
than to end the season by down
ing their arch-rivals.

Gonzaga Whitewashed

On April 30, the team of Carl
Lohren, Johnny Owen, Bob Mc
Ferran, Paul Gelfeld, Ray Horne,
and Dahn Lincolns defeated Gon
zaga by a 9-0 score. It was the
team's eighth win against no
losses.

Carl was low man with a two
over-par 71. He shot a 3(; on the
first nine holes, and came in with
a 35 on the back nine.

Blair had previously downed two
other opponents by the same lop
sided score.

Hoping for a strong finish to
the .current season, the Blair golf
team prepares for its last three
clashes this spring.

The linksmen are scheduled to
tangle with Richard Montgomery
today, in a match which is to be
played at Manor Country Club.

Blazers Meet Northwestern

After the Richard Montgomery
encounter, the Blazers will take
on a pair of Bi-County League
opponents. Previously this year,
the team had been scheduled to
play in two other C-Jntes~s against
Bi-County League foes.

On May 14 the' Blazers meet
Northwestern High School. Thi3
match will be held at Indian Spring
Country Club.

Golfers Seel{
Clean Reco,rd
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Educational Problelll Silver Chips
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Eleven Scholarships Reward
Seniors In Varied Areas
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Play Will Open
Tonight In Gym
Don't forget to see the Spring

Play, "You Can't Take It With
You," in the Girls' Gym on May 25
and 26 at 8:30 p.m.

The play, sponsored by the Thes
pian Society at Blair, is a rollick
ing comedy about two families.
The Sycamores, their grandfather,
and the Kirbys set confusion and
bedlam to the production just by
being themselves.

Commencement speakers, Bob
Burt, Dan Fallon, and Eddie Cle
ments, were chosen in an assembly
earlier this year. Dr. Milton
Rodgers, minister of Woodside
Methodist Church, will deliver the
invocation and benediction. Blair's
chorus will sing for the occasion.

Joel's entry is astro-physics
weighed well over 500 pounds and
was freighted in five crates. He
and Betty spent four hours of the
five-day stay unpacking.
Betty 'Very Happy' At Award

Asked how she felt when her
name was announced at the awards
banquet, May 11, Betty smiled and
briefly stated, "Very happy,"

A junior .at Blair thi:s year,
Betty plans to include physics and
advanced chemistry on her next
year's agenda. She hopes to at
tend Oberlin College as, "It's sup
posed to be the best college in the
country for women in science."
Rating Surp,r,ises Joel

Last year Joel was selected to
take a telescope to the national
fair in Cleveland, Ohio. In regard
to his rating this year Betty says,
"Was he surprised!"

Already accepted by Chicago
University, Joel still affirms that
he wants "very much" to go to
Harvard. He deems the latter to
be "tops" in science.

Astro-physics being his chosen
career, Joel will devote this sum
mer to his hope of discovering the
rotation period of Venus.

Seniors Prepare For Commencement;
Map Required Baccalaureate Service

Plans for Commencement and
Baccalaureate Services are now in
a developmental stage.

Baccalaureate, which is a re
ligious program and compulsory
for all seniors will be held June 10
in the Boys' Gym.

The Baccalaureate Committee,
headed by Dick Smith and includ
ing Dan Falon, Dick Marshall,
Jane Reist, Ronnie Steele, and
Bill Blomgren, has contacted sev
eral ministers but as yet all have
not replied. Teachers will also
play an active part in the plans
for Baccalaureate by serving on
the various faculty committees.

Commencement will be held
June 15 in the stadium. Mem
bers of the Commencement com
mittee, headed by Jan Moerel, are
Judy Levine, Cheryl Green, Mar
tha Propst, Carlton Corey and Bill
Friedman.

-Photo by Virginia Carlsen

William Saunders, Science Club advisor; offers congratulations to Joel
Lubar and Betty Dowling, National Science Fair winners.

Climaxing a stay at the largest hotel in Oklahoma City, Joel Lubar
and Betty Dowling were surprised with the honor of receiving a second
and fourth place rating at this year's National Science Fair.

Joel and Betty had additional excitment when a resister of a photo
meter tube broke. Joel's project was ready one minute before the final
deadline.

June 1 To Mark
Annual Awards

All second semester honors will
be presented on Friday morning,
June 1, when the annual awards
a'ssembly will be held, according to
tradition, in the Blair Stadium.

Most of the names of prize win
ners will not be announced until
the assembly, but awards will also
be given to many students whose
names have been disclosed during
the semester. The latter will in
clude such items as presentations
to winners of the Star Writing
Contest, the Nationwide Latin
exam, the WestinghoU'se Science
Talent Search, etc.

At this time senior scholarship
winners will be recgonized, and
certificates presented to outstand
ing students in various depart
ments of the school. All special
awards are announced at this as
sembly, being completely removed
from graduation exercises.

Students will report to the two
to-three hour ·assembly >in the sta
dium, directly after homeroom.

(

West-Bound Scientists ~J\chieve

Top Hono,rs In National Fair

M. & G. Will Induct
11 Top Speakers

Formal initiation of Blairites
into Masque and Gavel, national
honorary speech society, will take
place on Monday, May 28.

Among the initiates chosen from
Blair are the following: Gary
Thompson, Don Lieske, Carol
Bauldam, Roma Lee Brandonburg,
Michael Markowitz, and Betty
Dowling. Others are Malcolm
Beasley, John Matthews, Linda
Harmon, Richard Niner, and Her
bert Wilkinson.

Students are selected on the
basis of maintenance of a high
scholastic average, outstanding

.speech ability, and the approval
of faculty and administration.

The Society's future plans in
clude the creation of a speaker's
bureau to represent Blair in com
munity activities.
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.,56 Rehearses,
Learns ,Outfit
For Big Day

Seniors will have a busy time
the last few weeks of school. Grad
uation and Baccalaureate rehear
sals will be followed by the events
themselves, and the Farewell
Dance.

The following is the Senior
Schedule for the rest of the year:
June 4, 5, 6-Senior exams.
June 7-Bacc'alaureate rehearsal.
June 8-Distribution of caps and

gowns; dress rehearsal
for Baccalaureate.

June 10~ Baccalaureate Service
6 :30, Boys' Gym.

June 11, 14-Commencement re
hearsals.

June 11-Class picture taken at
11 a.m.

June 14-F ina 1 Commencement
rehearsal.

June 15-C 0 m men cement, 6:30
p.m. in the stadium. In
case of inc 1erne n t
weather, Commencement
will be held in the Boys'
Gym.

Beneath their caps and gowns,
boys are to wear white shirt, dark
shoes, and dark tie. Girls are to
wear white or light colored dresses,
white shoes, hose-no corsages,
earrings, beads, nor bracelets.

A dummy diploma will be pre
sented at Commencement, which
may be exchanged for the real one
when caps and gowns are returned
prior to the Farewell Dance.

All scholarship awards were not
available at the time this paper
went to press.

Richard Smith-Hutchins Schol
arship to American University;
Shelva Wright-Secretarial Schol
arship to Gardner School of Busi
ness (Kiwanis); William Fried
man-McMullen Scholarship to
Cornell (regional).

John Neal-Glen F. Martin Re
gional Scholarship; Martha Propst
-George Washington University
Scholarship; May Jen- Pem
brooke Tuition Scholarship.

These s c hoi a I' s hips, ranging
from $500 to $2,800, are awarded
to students by various local or
national groups. In general, win
ners are selected on the basis of
scholastic average, service to their
school, and desire to continue in a
chosen field of endeavor.

Thorndike Scholarship and West
inghouse National Science Sear(:h
S c hoi a I' s hip; Gilford Boy d
Schwartz-Ford Motor Company
Fund Scholarship (local); Robert
A. Burt-George Washington Tui
tion Scholarship (county).

Honor ,Society Chooses Members;
Inducts 25 At Spring Assembly

Initiation of s·even seniors and dIes, and repeated the Honor Soci
eighteen juniors into the Mont- ety pledge to become full-fledged
gomery Blair Chapter of the Na- members.
tional Honor Society was held in Seven seniors chosen for their
Assembly on May 9. scholarship, service, character, and

As treasurer Betty Lu Flogel leaders~ip were Peter Brown, A~~e
called their names and the initiates Goldstem, Albert Funada, PatrIcIa
were tapped by ~resent members. Hansen, Karen Peterso~, Boyd
They came forward lit their can- Schwartz, and Shelva WrIght.

, In the junior class, three per
cent are eligible for membership.
Those chosen were Bernard ~ser

koff, Susan Bannerman, Elizabeth
Dowling, Erlend Graf, Barbara
Geisler, Caroline Hansen, Michael
Hauser, Linda Harmon, Virginia
Kearnes-Preston, Ronald Kim,
Judith Kirsch, Nancy Mitchell,
Richard Niner, Carol Nolte, Mary
Ann Shira, Eric Solibakke, Page
Schwartz, and Herbert Wilkinson.

It's that time of year again.
when Blair bids farewell to the
Graduating Class of '56 in the
form of the annual "Farewell
Dance" in the Girls' Gym on June
15 from 9 to 12 p.m.

The traditional ring turning
ceremony will commence at 10 :3«
with Kay O'Berg, present Dance
Committee Chairman, leading the
line.

Seniors and their dates will walk
through the arch in the middle of
the floor, take off their class rings,
and turn them around (enabling
them, at last, to be seen by the
world!); after which they will kiss,
and walk out again. Singing of the
Alma Mater will conclude the cere
mony.

Next year's Dance Committee
Chairman, Jack O'Berg, is plan
ning decorations and program for
this dance. As far as is known he
is tIle first boy to have held this
Student Council positi,on here.

Don Castell's Band' will provide
the music, tickets are $1.25 per
couple, and dress is heel and tie.
Since this is the last dance Seniors
will attend, a big turnout is ex
pected.

Blair To; Bid
Grads Adieu

-Photo by Scott

Dr. Samuel Brownell

Civitans Award
Prize To Todd

Heading the list of scholarship
winners annually awarded to stu
dents who have excelled here
scholastically or otherwise in a
particular school endeavor, are 10
Blair seniors.

Students having won scholar
ships thus far are the following:
Robert Moore-Wesleyan National

Announced recently by the Civi
tan Club as the winner of their
essay contest "Citizenship for
World Understanding" was Mari
lyn Todd.

The essay contest was open to
seniors of all local high schools
and prep schools.

Also announced were the win
ners of the iCtizenship Awards,
Linda Zehring and Richard Smith:
Linda and Dick were selected by
the seniors fo rtheir outstanding
contributions to the class.

Miss Miriam Schwartz and the
three winners attended the Civi
tan sponsored luncheon and pro
gram att the Villa Rose restau
rant yesterday.

become the chief instrument for
keeping this nation the fabled land
of opportunity." He felt that the
conference directed public thought
to the realization that the duty
of education to meet the ever
changing world remains in the po
tence of the people as individuals.

Dr. Brownell also discussed the
desirability of lay citizens and edu
cators conferring on the special
problems of education and adult
programs. Three fields were men
tioned under the tag "special prob
lems"- mentally retarded, special
ability and juvenile delinquent.
These three and adult education
were cited as an appeal to "con-

"The Nation Looks at Its Education" was the subject of
a speech by Dr. Samuel Brownell, U. S. Commissioner of
Education, at a recent PTA meeting here.

Dr. Brownell, having just returned from educational con
ferences with a number of foreign nations, drew a com
parison between foreign and Amer- serve and develop American re
ican systems. In "many countries," sources" which, according to Dr.
he said, "a person would have to Brownell, is now our greatest loss.
wait for the Minister of Educa-
tion -to take notice of a problem
and act." Here the citizens them
selves have the opportunity to
cause change and improvement.

In his estimation, the White
House Conference, a recent meet
ing of citizens and educators to
view the nation's education, em
powered to make recommendations
to the President, produced favora
ble results. It stimulated the
thinking of many people and made
thEom realize that "schools have



To Chips Editor

'Are Dee~ Recommends Improvements
For Speed-Ups .On Co,urt Sessions

Council Operates
Voting Smoothly

SILVER CHIPS

Good news for you music lovers! Felix
("Hi there, Old Shoe") Grant has added,
along with his 2-5 show on Sunday,
WMAL radio, a program Monday through
Friday from 8 to 9.

Grant's show is well ol'ganized, and the
songs ar,e from "long-playing records ex
clusively." Here's ,a program for pleasure
and relaxation that you just can't miss.
In this hour Felix creates a mood which
is all very unique. His musical choices
range from a Broadway hit to the Austral
ian Jazz Quartet. Besides, how many of
you hav'e all 110 v,e~:~ions of "Tenderly"
(Felix's theme)? ""

Then if you're still in a listening mood
(whatever happened to television?),
there's Bill Mayhugh on WOL from 9 till
midnight, Monday through Saturday. His
program is more varied, from "the tops in
pops" to jazz. Again we strike oil, for
Bill now has a "top ten" program weekly
afternoons from 2 to 4:30. Written re
quests will be accepted and played be
tween 3:30 and 4:30, although he won't
be able to accept phone-ins. On Sundays
from 7-7:30 Bill has a remote pick-up
from the Burlington Hotel, featuring Mar
ty Emerson's Band.

After a lazy week of listening to the
best in music, you may exert yourself arid
tune in the old TV (what's that?) for
some fine matches on Championship Bowl
ing. On Saturdays there's bowling for
one hour from Chicago a'nd Baltimore.

Then comes Sunday' (channel 4, 10 :30
p.m.) when we see' those champions bowl
ing for high stakes-$10,000 for any per
fect game. And what are you doing this
week?

Nation Will Observe
Memorial Day Fete

"Four score and seven years ago .
And with these words, Abraham Lincoln,
began a speech which marked the first
Memorial Day in our country's history.

Near the end of Johnson's term as Pres
ident, he proclaimed the first official Mem
orial Day in order to honor the dead of
the Civil War. Every year after that,
Memorial Day was observed as a sort of
"Civil War Commemoration."

Immediately following the First World
War, Armistice Day was set aside to mark
the war's end and to remember the cas
ualties of the "war to end wars." In the
years that followed, Armistice Day be
came incorporated with the commemora
tions of both the Civil and Spanish
American wars.

Then came World War II. From that
holocaust of destruction, came a day espe
cially set aside. To commemorate the great
sacrifice of all Americans who had died
on the field of battle, Memorial Day was
established.

This year, President Eisenhower has set
aside May 30 as Memorial Day. Cele
brations and ceremonies will be held in
almost every community in the nation.

A ceremony complete with rifle salute
will probably be held at the Silver Spring
National Guard Armory, Wayne Avenue at
Georgia, Silver Spring.

Memorial Day in 1956 as in 1863, pays
homage to those who have given their
lives that our way of life "shall not perish
from the earth."
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Felix Has LP's;
Bill Plays Pops

by Joyce Dilliplane

Butler

. Pat Butler

The "Inquiring Reporter" this week
has asked the following students for
their suggestions or improvements which
could be made in order to better the
Lounge:

Kitty Godman-Hang pictures on the
walls to make it more "Homey."

Dick Evans-Turn the volume down on
the juke box.

Larry Thompson-Enlarge the lounge
and put in ping-pong and pool tables.

Mike Bird-Get a 5c juke box.
Cindy Towsner-Install an air-condition

ing system.
Mary Magill-More windows.
Jack Cliber-Have more chairs and al

low only a certain number of people in at
a time.

Joyce Dilliplane-Have more student
participation in dancing.

Pat Ticknor-Import an Italian chef to
serve Pizza.

Joan Lipowitz-Extended lunch periods
in order that the students may enjoy its
facilities to the fullest.

Inquiring Reporter

Students Give Ideas
For Lounge Addi.tions

Fry Creates Insights,
Psychological Moods

by Annette Chappell

Christophel' Fry's famous play, "The
Dark Is Light Enough," revolves around
an incident of the Hungarian Revolution
against the Austro-Hungarian Empire i~

1848-9. The play is concerned not with
the full sweep of the war, but with its ef
fect on a single family.

Countess Rosmarin Ostenburg provides
the most striking characterization, that
of a I women of strong convictions and
loyalties, torn between two duties and
forced to decide which is the more im
portant. Through it all, she preserves
the last vestige of her way of life by
clinging to her custom of a Thursday eve
ning "at home."

The deep psychological insights of Fry's
characterizations make "The Dark is
Light Enough" a fine chronicle of human
behavior under stress and in trying circum
stances.

This "winter comedy" is almost outside
comedy's limits, but, in Fry's own words,
"There is an angle of experienc.e where
the dark is distilled into light: ... where
our tragic fate finds itself with perfect
pitch, and goes straight to the key which
creation was composed in. And comedy
serves and reaches out to this experience.
It says, in effect, that, groaning as we
may be, we move in the figure of a dance,
and so moving, we trace the outline of the
mystery."

The finely-drawn emotional and psy
chological depth of "The Dark is Light
Enough" has made it one of the most
produced modern plays.

sent time his future plans include "just
making money."

This sum~er~ Carol hopes to work at
. the Department of Agriculture in Wash
ington,' D. C., while Steve will spend his
vacation among 250 children as counselor
at a summer camp in Vermont.

In their spare time, these twoactitve
seniors both enjoy reading and listening
to records. Steve also listed speedboat
racing, but admits that it has been two
years since he last indulged in this sport.

Although Steve would not disclose his
conception of the ideal girl, Carol divulged
that she likes a boy who is tall, dark; and
funny.

James Dean has Carol'~ vote as favorite
actor. However, Steve named Arnold
Stang as his preference in this field.

Carol reveals that her secret ambitions
include hitch-hiking from Michigan to
California and climbing Mount Everest.
Steve claims that his hidden aspiration is
to reach Mount Everest before Carol ar
rives there.

Progressive

by Pat

,Goodell Nominate Favorite
Jazz FieldIn
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Carol Ferrar and Steve Goodell relax in

front of C Building.

Among these are Majorettes, Blair O'Debs,
secretary of the Thespian Society, Dance
Committee, Ways and Means Committee
member, and secretary of her homeroom.

Steve, too, keeps occupied as Senior
Class Treasurer, a member of the Key
Club and Bank, as well as having taken
part in the Senior Class Play.

Both have attended Takoma Park Junior
High School, and their scholastic paths
again cross with English, which takes num
ber one spot as their favorite subject.

In hope of becoming an interior decora
tor, Carol plans to attend Michigan State
University. Steve is undecided as to
whether he will go with his parents to
Australia and receive his further school
ing there, or stay in the United States and
attend Franklin and Marshall College in
Pennsylvania. He states that at the pre-

roll call the students were requested to
wait outside the court in the hallway.
This made any effort at studying or any
other utilization of the waiting period ex
tremely difficult and almost a pure waste
of time.

The method of selection and order of
cases for hearing is unknown, but it took
an hour and a half for this writer's case
to be called and there were five cAses yet
to go. It is obvious the last case required
a w,aiting period of about two hours.

In order to improve the situation and
to expedite the clearing of its docket, I
suggest the Student Court give favorable
consideration to one or more of the follow
ing steps: (1) The Court should reduce
the number of cases per session and in
crease the number of sessions per week.
(2) In any penalty the Court should allow
at least partial credit for any waiting pe
riod which surpasses thirty minutes. (3)
Hold two courts in simultaneous sessions.
(4) Eliminate the waste of time by pro
viding facilities for study.

Are Dee
Silver Chips appreciates this student's

comments on an important matter.
Anyone wishing a letter published may

leave it, in ink, at the Chips' office for con
sideration. All letters must be signed,
but pen names only will be used, if de
sired. -Editor

Ferrar,
Artists

Progressive jazz ranks high on the "fa
vorites" lists of Carol F'errar imd Steve
Goodell, two active seniors.

Carol, who hails from Springfield, Mis
souri, prefers Jerry Mulligan and Dave
Brubeck in this medium, w.hile Steve, born
in Sumatra in the Dutch East Indies, likes
Aron Capeland· and Sauter-Finnigan.

When not listening to music, Carol is
busily engaged in many Blair acttivities

Senior Spotlight

to the Student
order for their

the recent elec-

Code?Your

In my opinion the procedure used by
our Student Court could be improved. A
recent personal experience brought this
fact to light. Students summoned to
court were required to appeal' right after
school at which time roll was taken. After

Congratulations
Council seem in
smooth handling of
tions.

The candidates' speeches were
well-delivered, showing extensive
thought and preparation. The whole
election assembly went off with a fine
air of authority and resourcefulness.

In the subsequent election, ballots
were distributed quickly and effi
ciently, with a minimum of trouble.
As soon as they were marked, they
were returned and taken to be
counted.

The results were announced on the
same day, avoiding the delayed wait
ing common in previous years.

Certainly the whole production
was carried out extremely well and
with a minimum of problems.

It has been reported recently that
students have been engaged in un
acceptable pradices in parked cars
before and after school. Even fam
ilies living across the streets have
thought it serious enough to notify
the faculty of objectionable behavior.

There is no dismissing the fact, and
it cannot be condoned. If it persists,
the administration will be forced to
lay a heavy penalty on those caught.

Principal May Take Drastic Steps

In schools where the problem has
arisen principals have been known to
demand that each car be locked and
the keys turned into the office every
morning. At the end of the' day the
keys are then made available to their
owners.

Still other schools have been
forced to outlaw driving to school
completely. Blair's administration
will be obliged to adopt the same
policy if the students will not comply
with the rules of society. Without a
doubt there will be no hesitation.

Students Ar'e Under Obligation

The reputation of Blair rests upon
the behavior of its students. Noone
is going to allow that reputation to
be ruined merely because a few
thoughtless "neckers" failed to realize
the seriousness or impact of their
acts.

Mr. Daryl W. Shaw, principal,
recommends that Blair students fol
low a code of conduct which was
adopted at Blair years ago. "In all
of our history it has been followed,"
states Mr. Shaw, "and there is no
reason that it cannot continue."

The code of conduct, as adopted,
reads, "Montgomery Blair expects
each student to conduct himself or
herself in all situations as a young
gentleman or a young lady."
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Kenny Bork, Steve Fisher, Barry
Goss, Jim Hall, Charles Heiden
reich, Kip Howell, Edward Kimble
Lin McHugh, Robert Lynn Mc~
Mullen, Ken Miller, Steve Neal,
Jerry Orchin, John Proffit, and
Donald Shure.

Each faculty member has the
right to recommend boys for Key
Club membership. These recom
mendations are screened by the
administration, from whence they
are passed on to a club committee.
The members then vote on a group
of initiates, not to exceed their
maximum membership quota.

Blackballing is not employed.

P.T.A. Installs
President Cook

Donald B. Cook was installed as
president of P.T.A. on May 3.

Other new officers include the
following: Harold Lieske, vice
president; Mrs. Carney Smith,
treasurer; Miss Marguerite Robi
son, recording secretary; and
Mrs. Ralph Van Derwerker, cor
responding secretary.

The new president is the father
of Linda Cook, a sophomore.

All the elected officers were the
same as those chosen by the nomi
nation committee, since there were
no nominations from the floor.

Two Alumni Fill
Local Limelight

Two Blair alumni recently oc
cupied campus limelights in Mary
land University's student publica
tion, the Diamondback.

Nancy Austin, excelling in dra
matics while at Blair, and Jerry
J ewler, former Chips managing
editor, were featured in acting and
journalism, respectively.

Miss Austin, who began her pro
fessional career while at Blair,
went on to make USO tours and
received her first movie role in
"The Court-Martial 0 fBi II Y
Mitchell." Among various titles she
has received, Nancy is known as
"Miss Officer's Mess" and "Miss
Tank Corps."

Jerry Jewler, 'a journalism ma
jor, recently received the national
Pi Delta Epsilon medal as the
oustanding male student journalist
on campus.

goes to the illustrating class of
the art department. There the first
rough draft of the magazine is
drawn up. This draft or "dummy"
as it is called, consists of a plan
for print and illustration arrange
ment. Meanwhile other art stu
dents are designing and making
the covers. Upon completion of
the illustrations, they are sent
away to be engraved.

During this time, the literary
staff is copy-reading and then
proof reading its literature.

In its final stages, "Quill" turns
the perfected dummies with the
engravings to Blair printing class
es, where they are set to paper.
Last, the pages and covers are fit
ted together and distribution to
students is begun.

Silver Quill works under the
sponsorship of Miss Marguerite
Robison. Mrs. Faye Sherry super
vises the art staff, while the print
ing is done by the classes of
Albert Fiorill.

These recommendations were
considered by the recently elec
ted Student Council officers. Rich
ard Niner, Student Council Pres
ident, with the help of other of
ficers, interviewed each person, and
checked his record with the facul
ty sponsor of his committee.

A final check was made on the
advisability of having each person
as chairman, and the President's
choices were approved by Edward
Fox, faculty adviser to Student
Council.

Installation of Key Club officers
and members was conducted by
Silver Spring Kiwanians and Blair
Key Club members at a Colesville
Hot Shoppe luncheon meeting May
8.
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Barbara Bigger and Carol Scol

tock look over a copy of Quill.

After a brief speech, Plummer
Shearin, K,iwanis second vice presi
dent, installed John Matthews as
president; Kenny Gill, vice presi
dent; Tom Battles, secretary; and
Eddie Thomas, treasurer.

Clarence E. Browning, chairman
of Kiwanis-Key Club Committee,
followed the officers with an ex
planation of the duties incumbent
upon Key Club members and a short
history of Key Club Internationa1.

Installed by Mr. Browning, the
15 new members are George Bell,

Athletic Committee, Carol War

ner, Chaplain's Committee, Mac

Beasley; Lounge, Linda Harmon;

Assembly, Dick Adams; Welcom
ing, Nancy Mitchell.

These committee chairmen will
form a cabinet for the President.
They were recommended by this
year's chairmen on the basis of
work on the committee, desire to
be chairman, and ability to be
chairman. In some cases, two
people were recommended.

Carol Scoltock serving as co-edi
tors.

Filling the junior editor position
will be Geraldine Ireland, Lee
Lady will serve as business man
ager, Alice Schneider as publicity
chairman, and Susan Bannerman,
as art editor.

The "long and rather compli
cated" job of putting out Silver
Quill begins with the gathering of
enough literary material to com
prise a "good" magazine. After
the material to be used is chosen,
it is turned over to a typing staff.
From the typists, the literature

Recently released were the
names of the new staff of Silver
Quill, Blair's literary-art maga
zine, with Barbara Bigger and

Quill Names ~57 Staff
Includes Co-Editors
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Mr. Calvin Blatt

of becoming a cheerleader at Blair
in the future.

When asked to g,ive his opinion
of Blair, Mr. Blatt thought for a
moment, then answered, "I think
Blair has many outstanding charac
teristics, such as intelligent stu
dents, high caliber teachers, and a
great Athletic Department"!

New IC,ouncil Officers Choose
Incoming 'Committee Chairmen

Chosen by the incoming Student
Council officers, 1956-57 Council
com mit tee chairmen were an
nounced recently.

The following is a list of Council
committees and their chairmen for
the coming year': Safety, Jerry
Orchin; M 0 n 0 g I' a m, Barbara
Sagle; Welfare, Anne Irving;
School Store, Joe Arbena; Election,
Kitty Godman.

Activity, Bootsie Gamarsh; In
ter-School Relations, Carol Nolte;
Publicity, Page Schwartz; Dance
Jack O'Berg; Ways and Means,
Pat Barkman.

is in the sixth grade at Highland
View Elementary School. Judy, it
seems, has already expressed hopes

To mark his 25 years of educa
tion, and his tenth year at Blair,
Daryl W. Shaw, was presented
with a suitcase by the Library
Club in a small ceremony recently.

Along with this presentation
Miss Elizabeth Stickley, librarian,
was given two plaques by the sen
ior class, intended for the new
lounge chairs which they had do
nated to the senior corner.
Shaw Se'es Increase In Students

During his administration he
has inaugurated new administra
tive practices and expanded others
to meet the enrollment increase.
In 1946 Blair had 600 students
compared to its present 2,000. Mr.
Shaw has led the expansion of the
Library and the guidance program.

Mr. Shaw's term here has seen
the building of a new gymnasium
during years '54-'55 as well as the
shops and 'A' building.

Previously Mr. Shaw taught
math, social studies, and was
principal of Richard Montgomery
High.
Active In School, Organization

Having attended Pennsylvania
State Teachers College, Duke Uni
versity, and George Washington
University, he did graduate work
at the universities of Virginia,
Maryland, and Columbia.

Active in county and state edu
cational organization, he has serv
ed as President of the Montgomery
County Education Association and
of the Maryland Secondary Princi
pals' Group.

Library Gives
Shaw Suitcase

Blatt, Native Pennsylvanian"
Teaches Math, Enjoys ,Sports

Metaphysics, reading, and sports
take top billing on the "favorite
pastimes" list of popular mathema
tics teacher, Calvin Blatt.

Born in Reading, Pennsylvania,
Mr. Blatt received his B.S. degree
at State Teachers Gollege in Kutz
town, Pennsylvania. After serving
for four years in the Army as an
officer in the artillery, where his
chief duty was observation of
enemy installations, he returned to
earn his A.B. degree at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania in 1947.

At the conclusion of his graduate
work at the University of Mary
land in September, 1947, Mr. Blatt
taught math at Takoma Park Jun
,ior High School, where he remained
for six years.

When he is not occupied by his
teaching job or his duties as busi
ness ma:nager for the Athletic De
partment, Mr. Blatt is engaged in
activities at First Church of Chl'ist,
Scientist, Chevy Chase, where he
conducts services regularly.

During vacations, he enjoys tak
ing trips with his wife and daugh
ter. He has traveled from Cali
fornia to M'aine. Mrs. Blatt works
as librarian at Eastern Junior High
School, while his daughter, Judy,

er, Secretary, Carolyn Harris,
Treasurer. Leading the Seniors
will be Herbert Wilkinson, Pres
ident Jim Schreiber, Vice-President,
Nancy Alkire, Secretary, Sharon
Cisar, Treasurer.

In the new election system, fil
ing forms were used which re
quired applicants' name, grade
average, and season for seeking
office. The forms were taken out
on May 1 and returned on May 4.

There was no primary, as any
write-in candidate would not have
filed a form. On May 7, the candi
dates were announced over the
P. A. That afternoon, candidates
from each class met with this
year's class officers to discuss their
duties.

The elections were held on May
9. Members of the Election Com
mittee took the ballots to home
rooms, waited for them to be
marked, and brought them back.
Ballots were counted that day, and
results were announced at 3 :30.

President Wilkinson and Secre
tary Alkire served Montgomery
Hills Junior High as Student
Council president and homeroom
secretary, respectively.

Jim Schreiber, who hails from
Eastern Junior High, is president
of his homeroom, while Sharon
Cisar is treasurer of hers this year.

As has prevailed at Blair all this
year, the girls have taken a ma
jority of positions on the honor
roll.

In the senior class 61 students
placed, 34 being girls and 27 being
boys. In the junior class 75 people
made the honor mark of which 49
were girls and 26 were boys.

Almost 100 sophomores got hon
or ratings this grading period.
The actual count is 96, with 56
being girls and 40 being boys.

Senior straight A's read Lowell
Clark; Helen Dayhoff; Albert Fun
ada; Nancy Hinely; Mary Lowe;
Bob Moore; 'Martha Propst; Jo
anne Turner; and Harry Walpoff.

In the junior class, straight A's
are Bernard Aserkoff; Barbara
Geisler; Erlend Graf; Mike Haus
er; Richard Niner; Ellen Olinger;
Bodo Stephen; and Herbert Wilk
inson.

Sophomores who received all
A's are Linda Grew; Thomas
Johnston, and Robert Schnebly.

Girls Predominate
On Honor Roster
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Dahn Linkens, Sam Larcombe, Herbert Wilkinson, and Jim Schreiber

meditate on future plans for junior and senior students for the coming
school year.

A scroll of recognition for "her
devoted interests in the creative
work of young people in journal
ism and the writing arts," was pre
sented to Miss Elizabeth Stickley,
guest of honor at the Quill and
Scroll banquet held last week at
the Colesville Road Hot Shoppe.

After the roast beef dinner, at
tended by 40 people, Meg Fike,
mistress of ceremonies, introduced
the Quill and Scroll officer and the
teachers who were honorary guests
of the journalism society's ban
quet.

Next, Chapter president Milton
Frank presented the scroll of ap
preciation to Miss Stickley.

Meg then introduced Professor
Alfred A. Crowell, head of the De
partment of Journalism and Pub
lic Relations at the University of
Maryland, whose speech was con
cerned with the fields open to stu
dents of journalism after gradua
tion.

Following his talk, seven new
members of the Quentin Reynolds
chapter were initiated.

Q. &S. Gives
Honor Scroll
To Sticl{ley

Using a new system of elections,
Junior and Senior class officers for
1956-'57 were elected recently.

Junior guiding lights will be
Dahn Linkens, President, Sam Lar
comb, Vice-President, Jean Weav-

Linkens~ Will{inso,n Direct
~57 Junior~ Senior Classes



Golfers Defeat Richard Montgomery,
NW, For Ninth And Tenth Straight

Carrasco To Coach Basl{etball
At American, Stays At Blair
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Last week the Blazers downed
BCC, 8-4. Steve Barber was the
winning pitcher. Bill Culpepper hit
a home run and Eddie Clements
slugged a triple for the Blazers.

Blair held a two-run lead going
into the final inning, and increased
that lead to 8-0 with a six-run
seventh. A Bethesda rally fell short
in the latter half of the inning, as
the Barons coJlected four runs.

Girls Sleep
But Not Much

"Ah-uni-cuni-cha-ah-uni! Ah-oo
nee-kee-chee!" No, it's not a new
form of Op talk-just one of the
varied ways 300 Blair girls let
clown their hair at the annual "B"
Club slumber party.

The entertainment, which ranged
from the a-fore mentionEd "genuine
Indian rain song" to a chorus of
motley sailors and a pantomime to
"I Tawt I Taw a Putty Cat" was
highlighted by an original song
written by the gym teachen. Ex
tolling the virtues of female Blair
ites, M,iss Lippy and het' little
group sang, "We smoke, we drink,
we spit, we chew and necking
is the thing to do Dear Monty
Blair, dear Monty Blair, to lower
thy standards is what we aim to
do."

Many then tried to hit the sack
but they tried in vain because the
record player bl'ared out rock and
roll, the jump rope kept hitting the
stage, making a ghastly sound and
it seemed like millions of girls
were yelling at the top of their
lungs.

If any members of the faculty
noticed sleepy faces in their classes
Monday morning, they can blame
it on the great time provided by
the girls' "B" Club. These girls
stayed up all night manning the
refreshment stand and taking care
of the smoker. A vote of thanks is
also due to mothers and members
of the faculty who devoted their
evening to chaperoning this affair.

Late Bulletin
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Jim Pfeifer, team captain and
number one on the squad, warms
up on the courts.

Blazer Nine Tops High Point;
Clements Drives In Three Runs

Brenner, with Dahn Lincolns and
Art Herman serving as alternates.
Lohren and McFerren are the only
two undefeated members thus far.

After the regular season all eight
members of the varsity will attempt
to qualify for the Schoolboy Tour
nament in the Washington area.
Noone hom Blair has ever won
this tournament, but hopes for suc
cess this year are high.

Team captain and top ranking
player on this year's tennis squad
h senior Jim Pfeifer. Known as
the "big little man," Jim stands
5'5" and tips the scales at 135
pounds.

Born in Sandusky, Ohio, Jim be
gan high school in Towson, Mary
land, before coming to Blair in the
middle of his sophomore year.
Three letters have been awarded
Jim for his tennis playing, and he
has also been a member of the
cross-country squad.

Beginning his tennis activities
at the age of nine, Jim made his

Pfeifer~Top Tenni Player~

Playing Third Year Varsity
first important victory in 1953
when he captured the Baltimore
County singles and doubles cham
pionship.

Since then he has accumulated
about 16 wins for the Blair squads
of the past three years, as well as
taking first place in the Silver
Spring Junior Chamber of Com
merce Tournament.

As a sophomore Jim held the
number six position on the squad.
Last year he moved up to the sec
ond spot, behind Torn Patterson.
This year, Jim has been all by him
self at the top of the rankings.

Comparing the squads of this
year and last, Jim commented,
"The team as a whole is more well
balanced than last year, with more
interest on the part of the mem
bers, which accounts for the im
proved record."

"Another helpful factor is that
the home games this year are be
ing played at the Sligo courts
rather than Meadowbrook, which
was previously used," he added.

After graduation this June, Jim
hopes to attend Ohio State Uni
versity and take up Business Ad
ministration. That school also
will give him ample opportunity
to further his tennis activities.

By a score of 4-3, the baseball
nine topped High Point on May 7.

High Point took a 2-0 lead on a
two-run horner in the third inning,
and hung on to this same lead
until the last of the fifth.

In the fifth inning, the Blazers
got three big runs to pull into the
lead by a 3-2 score, the big blow
being a three-run circuit clout by
Eddie Clements, to right center
field.

High Point made it any.body's
ball game with their third and final
run in the top of the seventh, and
threatened to drive the Blazers into
extra innings, for the second time
this season, but the Blazers struck
for the winning run in the latter
half of the inning.

Eddie Clements started things off
with a bunt single down the third
base line, went to second when
Jim Stog,o sacrified, and scored on
Bill Culpepper's game-winning
double.

Earlier in the week Blair had
defeated Suitland, 28-2. Jim Mazur
and Steve Barber homered for
Blair.

Jack Decker and Steve Barber
were the winning pitchers in these
two games.

Blair's cindermen rolled over
their opponents in a triangular
meet at Blair, May 18.

The Blazers piled up 65 1/3
points, more than twice their
opponents, St. Johns, who had
23 1/3 and John Carroll with 8
1/3 points.

David Carras
co, Blair's out
standing basket
ball coach, was
recently appoint
ed head coach at
American Un i 
versity.

In the f 0 u I'

seasons Mr. Car
rasco has been
coach her e h e
has b u i Itt h e
Blazers into one
of the Metropol
itan area's finest
teams, I e a ding
the 54-55 team
to a Bi·County
and State title
with a sensation
a I 22-win, no
loss record.

Squad Loses To Wakefield;
Turns Back Weak Roosevelt

A weak yet pesky Roosevelt
squad gave the net squad little
trouble, May 11, as Blair tri
umphed 6-3 at the Sixteenth and
Kennedy Streets courts.

Tha netmen dropped two singles
and a doubles match, and then
swept the remainder.

Prior to the Roosevelt match, the
Blazers nearly upset a powerful
Wakefield team. The Virginia
squad, recently in their state cham
pionship finals, had previously
downed the netmen, 7-2, but this
time only squeaked out a 5-4 vic
tory.

Bethesda's BUII'ons, d1"iven by
Blai1"s earlier 6-3 win, t1-wnmed
the netmen, 7-2, on May 18.

In four years as the Blazer's
cage coach (1951-55), Carrasco
built the Blazers into one of the
Metropolitan area's finest quintets.
In '54-'55 under his guidance, the
Red and White captured the Bi
County and State titles with a
sensational 22-0 record.

Whatever may be the outcome of
his decision, his assignment as a
university coach is long overdue.
Undoubtedly his future decision
will be deliberate and well-thought
out, with Coach Carrasco's choos
ing the position where his capa
bilities will be more fully utilized
and beneficial.

As a warm-up for the B-CC
match on May 18, the golf squad
swamped Northwestern, 8-1, at the
Indian Spring course on May 14,
after soundly defeating Richard
Montgomery, 8-1, three days be
fore.

These two victories were the un
defeated Blazers' ninth and tenth
straight wins, five of which were
shutouts. In addition to B-CC,
matches have been tentatively
scheduled with the Maryland Fresh
men and Navy Plebes.

Under the able direction of Coach
Conrad Brown, who is a former
player of skill, the squad is point
ing to the B-CC contest more than
any other this season. Two years
ago B-CC edged Blair, 5-4, and
last year they again won, this time
by a score of 7-2. This crucial con
test was scheduled for the Wood
mont course.

This year, B-CC, like Blair, has
been undefeated in all matches, due
largely to the superb playing of
Dean Beman. Blair's squad, at this
writing, consisted of John Owen,
Bab McFerren, Ray Horne, Carl
Lohren, Paul Gelfeld, and Bob
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Delaware, West Virginia, and the
District of Columbia. Another peak
in Carl's golf career took place
when he shot a 66 at Sligo, a per
sonal record for him.

Also, just lately, Carl teamed with
John Grubb of St. John's to gain
the semi-finals of the Bell Haven
Four-Ball Tournament.

After high school, Carl plans to
attend Maryland University where
he hopes to continue piaying com
petitive golf.

Dick Smith, Jerry Raftery, and
Jack Dellastatious are the h-i-cap
tains of the team, while Dellasta
tious is high point man.

Tomorrow the cindermen will
wind up the current season in the
Maryland State Meet to be held at
the University of Maryland. The
Blazers won this meet last year,
and will be defending their title
this weekend. However, as Coach
Reider pointed out, the team is
not as strong as last year's team,
and although the cindermen are
expected to make a good showing,
their chances of winning are not
considered to be too good.

Jerry Raftery ran the 880-yard
run in 2:02.6 at the Fort Hill In
vitational meet on May 5.
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Carl Lohren, outstanding golfer
for three years, practices a shot
in preparation for the orthwest
ern match.

time coach for basketball, its num
ber one competitive sport. He con
tinued by saying that A. U. would
readily consider Carrasco as its
'57-'58 mentor, should he apply.
At any rate, the part-time status
terminates after one season.

by Milton Frank

Lohren, Three-Year Man, Prepares
For Area Schoolboy Tournament

Carl Lohren, outstanding golfer
for Blair the past three years, be
lieves the golf squad has one of
their finest teams in some time.
Thus far, Carl has been doing his
share to help the team, as he is
undefeated.

Right now he is looking to the
Washington Area Schoolboy Tour
nament, to be held on M'ay 21. Up
to now, this has been his "jinx"
tournament, as he has lost in the
first round the past two years.
However, his chances to take it
all this season are rated excellent,
despite the competition of such
as Dean Beman of BCC and Johnny
Owen, also of Blair.

Cad, who was born in Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, began to
play golf when he was just 11.
In 1954 he qualified for the Na
tional Junior Golf Tournament held
in Los Angeles and, in 1955, he
finished near the top in the Na
tional Junior Chamber of Com
merce Tournament in Georgia,
where he shot the lowest score for
one round of 18 holes.

However, Carl's biggest sports
thrill came in the Middle Atlantic
Junior Golf Tournament in 1955,
held at Richmond, Virginia. In this
event, most important one in this
region, he took first place over com
petitors from Maryland, Virginia,

Tracl{men ICapture Bi.'County;
Prepare For Statewide Meet

In the annual Bi-County track new school record in the shot put
meet, Blair's cindermen proved with a throw of 47'5%,".
themselves too strong for their op
ponents as they won the meet with
50 lh points.

Blair was defending champion,
and the victory marks their third
Bi-County championship in four
years.

B.C.C., which had been favored
in the meet, was second with 38
points, Northwestern third with
36lh, followed by Suiitland .and
High Point with eighit and six
points respectively.

Although the Blazer team took
only three places, they captured
eight seconds, five thirds, and two
fourth places to roll up a winning
number of points.

In the 880-yard run, Jerry Raf
tery set a meet record with a time
of 2:03.9. Dick Smith also set a

American University and Blair's
athletic director, David Carrasco,
have joined basketball forces, but
the merger is currently a tempor
ary thing. Both Carrasco and A.
U. Athletic Director Dutch Schulze
wish to make that clear.

Carrasco, who signed two weeks
ago as A. U.'s 1956-57 basketball
coach, will continue as athletic
director here. He goes to Amer
ican University on a part-time
basis only. Whether he will later
become a full-time employee there
is yet undecided.

The fact that Carrasco is main
taining his position here points
out the nature of his present A. U.
task. Staying here as head of the
athletic department will require
the same time as before.

At American, Carrasco will
coach only the basketball team. As
a part-time coach, the duties of a
full time coach-recruiting trips,
schedules, goodwill tours, ban
quets, etc.-are eliminated.

Schulze explained, however, that
by 1957-58 A. U. will seek a full-



Commencement Clinlaxes Fruitful Year

Wylie W. Barrow, of the Montgomery County Board of Education, here presents members of the Class
of '55 with long-awaited diplomas in the Blair Memorial Stadium as Principal Daryl W. Shaw looks on.
As previously, this year's female graduates will wear white caps and gowns, the boys, red.

Silver Chips
MontgO'Jl1ery Blair High School, Silver Spring, Maryland

welcoming speech to many cap
tivated listeners.

Joseph Brechner, general man
ager of WGAY, was one of the
speakers. Attorney for the National
Education Television Association,
Seymour Kreiger, was another of
the featured speakers and Matthew
Warren, moderator of the George
town Forum, also gave a talk.

The featured speaker was Abdul
Hal' Walak, a student from Afgan
istan, and head of Radio Kabul.

Demonstrations were given by
radio public speaking class as fol
lows: Announcing and technical
work, radio script writing, drama,
and advertisements.

A luncheon was served in Blair's
cafeteria at the end of the clinic.

Three Faiths Were Represented
Baccalaureate was held Sunday,

June 10, at 6:30 p.m. in the boys'
gym. The three major faiths were
represented.

The Reverend R. Paul Schear
reI', pastor of the Takoma Park
Presbyterian Church, gave the
invocation. The sermon, given by
Rabbi Joseph M. Brandriss, of the
congregation Hal' Tzeon followed,
and the benediction was offered
by Father John J. Murphy, St.
Michael's Catholic Church.

Dick Marshall, sen i 0 l' class
chaplain, g,ave the class prayer.
Dick Smith and his committee
were responsible for Baccalaureate
plans. Members included Dan
Fallon, Dick Marshall, Jane Reist,
Ronnie Steele, and Bill Blomgren.

Traditional gift of the outgoing
class will be two easy chairs for
the senior corner of the Library.

Climaxing event for Blair's 29th
graduating class, the Commence
ment Exercises will take place in
the Blair Memorial Stadium, June
15 at 6:30 p.m.

Seniors numbering 563, the boys
wearing red caps and gowns and
the girls white, will open the Com
mencement ceremony by marching
in to "Pomp ,and Circumstance."

Dr. J. Milton Rogers, pastor of
Woodside Methodist Churcll, will
offer the invocation. This will be
followed by the welcoming speech,
which will be given by Jack Del
lastatious, Senior Class president.
Jack will also give the farewell
address.

Three seniors, Dan Fallon, Ed
die Clements, and Bob Burt, who
were elected earlier in the year,
will give speeches centered around
the theme, "The Eternal Search."

Chorus Sings With Organ Music
Blair's Chorus, directed by Miss

Mary G. Cross, will sing "Ours Is
The World" and "Now Let Every
Tongue Adore T'hee."

Organ music will be supplied by
Richard Wagner, Logue Adviser.
Daryl W. Shaw, principal, will
make the presentation of the
Class of '56.

Finally the "big moment" will
arrive when seniors receive diplo
mas from Harrison King, of the
'Board of Education. Following
this, the class will sing the Alma
Mater. Dr. Rogers will close the
program with the benediction.

Planning and preparation for
Com men c e men t was carried
through by Jan Moerel and his
committee, with the assistance of
John MacHale, senior class ad
viser.

Members of the Commencement
Committee are Judy Lev i n e ,
Cheryl Green, M a l' t h a Propst,
Carlton Correy, and Bill Fried
man.

Attend Radio Clinic;
Class Demonstrates

June 13, 1956

To familiarize county students
with the field of educational radio
TV, a clinic was held May 31 in the
boys' gym.

Donald Loughrie's radio public
speaking classes attended and par
ticipated in the radio group.

The clinic was also attended by
four students from each of the
junior high schools and high schools
in the Montgomery County area.

The aim of this clinic was to
incorporate better utilization of the
radio-television industry by educa
tional institutions and to acquaint
outstanding county students with
the' principles of radiQ to aid the
schools and themselves.

Louise S. Walker, supervisor of
audio-visual education, gave the

County Students
Radio Speaking

Monograms were awarded to 24
seniors, 16 juniors, and one sopho
more during the Awards Assem
bly.

The only sophomore to receive
the old English "B" was Sam
Larcombe, one of few students
having achieved the distinction of
earning this award during their
sophomore year.

Juniors were Bernard Aserkoff,
Eleanor Anderson, Marian Bennett,
Barbara Bigger, Betty Dowling,
Janet Gwyn, Erland Graf, and
Jeanine Hicks.

Other juniors were Linda Hoche,
Anne Irving, Ronald Kim, Martha
Speaker, Herbert Wilkinson, and
Virginia Sautter.

Seniors presented with the Blair
"B" included Betty Anderson, Bob
Armstrong, Joyce Battles, Bob
Burt, Brian Carlson, Fred Clam
ents, Buddy Deffinbaugh, Jack Del
lastatious, Milton Frank, Hunter
Eyre, Dawna Belle Gooch, Jan
Moerel, and Anne Nordquist.

Also receiving their monograms
were these seniors: Joan Norris,
Richard Mostow, Patty Payne,
Jane Rei s t, Barbara Schaefer,
Dorothy Robinson, Emily Shaftel,
Harold Sterling, Carole Thompson,
Joanne Turner, and Leona Wil
liams.

41 Receive
MonogralD B

Trio
A'ward

Three of Blair's outstanding
physics students are under con
sideration for scholarships as a
result of taking an examination
on the subject.

Bob Moore, Lowell Clark, and
Bill Friedman placed second,
seventh, and twenty-fifth, respec
tively, in the physics contest.

SpQnsored by the Chesapeake
Bay Division of the National
Physics Teachers Association and
held for the first time this year,
the contest offers 13 scholarships
granted on the basis of proficiency
in physics and the student's need.

Mr. William Saunders, physics
instructor here, expressed the hope
that more students WQuld enter
next year because the chances of
winning are so good.

Exam Gives
Chance At

Mrs. Bowen, an EngUsh and
U. S. history teacher, has no im
mediate plans for continuing' her
teaching career.

Miss June E. Lippy, who has
taught physical education at Blair
for 10 years, is leaving to accept
the position of Assistant Health
Education Supervisor in the public
schools of Prince Georges County.
Miss Lippy commented, "I know
I'm going to miss the students
here."

Miss Kathryn Johnston, who has
taught English and Latin at Blair
for the past 10 years, will occupy
a similar position at the newly
established Nor t h woo d High
School, now being constructed on
Old Bladensburg Road.

Others leaving include Mrs. Eve
lyn Tenney, who has taught Eng
lish here for six years; Merle Nye,
jewelry teacher since 1950, who
has accepted a transfer to the
Northwood School, also; and Glenn
Scott, who came this year to teach
mathematics.

Walker, Clark Triumph
With Mathematical Skill

Kenneth Walker and Lowell
Clark have taken first and second
places, respectively, in Blair's
Mathematical Contest, sponsQred by
the Maryland-D. C.-Virginia sec
tion of the Mathematical Associa
tion' o"f America.

Their papers, along with those
of the four other top winners at
Blair, have now been sent in for
the district judging.
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C'ouncil Advise'· Fox Transfers;
One ,Of 7 ,Of Faculty D'eparting

Culminating his teaching career at Blair this month along with six
other faculty members is Edward Fox, faculty adviser to Student
Council.

He is leaving Blair to accept a position teaching chemistry and math
at the new Walter Johnson High School in another part of Montgomery
County, where he will follow his '''interest in helping to organize
student government" at that school.

A 1946 Blair graduate, Mr. Fox
returned here five years later to
teach chemistry, algebra, plane
geometry, and physical science. He
served as adviser to the Order
Committee from the fall of 1951
through the spring of 1954. Upon
returning to school in the fall he
became adviser to the Student
Council, which he has directed
since.

Mr. Fox considers the greatest
accomplishment of the Council un
der his advisership to be the
increase in respect by the student
body for Council offices. He point
ed out, "Most student government
offices have respect of such im
portance that only the most cap
able stu den t s are willing to
assume the responsibility of these
positions."

For next year's Student Council,
which will be sponsored by John
MacHale, Mr. Fox predicts a,
"wonderful future because of this
great heritage of freedom-with
responsibility, the result of co
operation among students, faculty,
and administration."

Of Blair, Mr. Fox commented,
"I know of no finer school in
which to have begun my teaching
career."

Mrs. Janice Bowen, who is also
among the seven departing teach
ers, is going to live in Chicago,
where her husband has been
transferred.

Vying for the future enrollment

of numerous seniors at Montgom
ery Blair High School, various
colleges are offering scholarships
of widely ranging stipends.

Individuals at Blair have re
ceived from one to as many as
seven scholarship offers. Robert
Moore, winner of a $2,800 scholar
ship as first prize in the National
Westinghouse Sci en c e Talent
Search, has in add i t ion been
awarded $500 pel' year to Swarth
more, the $1,100 Thorndike schol
arship to Wesleyan, $950 to Cor
nell, $690 to Chicago, and a $1,000
G e n e l' a 1 Motors Scholarship.
Moore has declined all offers ex
cept the W est i n g h 0 use and
Swarthmore awards.

Grads Receive Varied Offers
Other winners of multiple schol

arships include Lowell Clark, who
turned down a $3,600 Westing
house award and $450 to Duke
University to accept a $300 schol
arship to California Tech; May
Jen, who will attend Bryn Mawr
on a $750 National Scholarship
for a Chinese girl, after rejecting
an $800 offer to the University of
Pennsylvania, $950 to Pembroke,
and a regional Alumnae Club
Scholarship to Mt. Holyoke.

MIT and the University of
Chicago offered William Friedman
honorary awards which were re
jected in favol' of a $100 to $1,000
McMullen Regional Scholarship to
Cornell. Barbara Desind will en
roll at the University of Michigan
in preference to the $690 scholar
ship to the University of Chicago
and an Alumnae Memorial Schol
arship to Pennsylvania State pre
sented to her.

Single Scholarships Go To Others
Meg Fike and Bob Burt were

both offered a full-tuition scholar
ship to George Washington Uni
versity, but Meg will accept a
$200 award to Antioch, and Bob,
$400 to Princeton plus $250 in
guaranteed employment at the lat
ter.

Single scholarship recipients so
far reported to the College Coun
selor are Gilfred Boyd Swartz,
$500 Ford Motor Co. Fund; Rich
ard Smith, $600 Hutchins Scholar
ship to American U.; Shelva
Wright, $560 Rotary Kiwanis
scholarship to Gardner Secretarial
School; Martha Propst, full tuition
to George Washington U.; Gloria
Litvinsky, $500 to Goucher from
area Alumnae Club; Patricia Nar
ey, $120 to David Lipscomb Co.l
lege; Betty Meyers, award III

Regional Scholastic Art program;
Howard Hill, $200 William and
Mary; and Peter Brown, sena
torial to Johns Hopkins, $800.

Seniors Win Merit Certificates
Other scholarships were award

ed to Patricia Baldwin, $165 State
wide University Grant to U. of
Maryland; Brian Carlson, $600 to
Kenyon College; George Rutkowski,
$360 to Benj. Franklin U.; and
Dorothy &0 " on, the Eugene and
Agnes E. Myel' Foundation Schol
arship of ,gOO I to the University

of Maryla d.: 'J , •

Winners 0 rtificates of Merit
from Nationa' Merit Scholarship'
pr gram ,are: l L well Eugene
Clark, Kenne Wayne Walker,
Richard Know" Smith, Jr., Ruth
Edna Parsons ob Alva Neal,
Robert Thorpe ore, William Al-
bert Friedman 1 Elizabeth Lu-
cille Floegel.

Schools Entice
Young Scllolars
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Ray Bradbury makes one solemnly swear
never to leave Earth.

The three previously described stories
each represent, in order, a type of S-F.
Man is defeated, Man is long gone, and
Man is supreme. Space is unlimited and
so is the variety in science fiction.

This has been a good year for
Blair. Under the able leadership of
the seniors, the school has made real
progress. _

With the guidance of Bob Colvin •
and his Student Council, student
government has progressed to a posi
tion of real authority and prestige.
Not the least of Council's accomplish
ments has been the opening of the
Student Lounge. This project showed
to good advantage the resourcefulness
and initiative of Council members,
and students.

Activities Are Better Organized
Council forged ahead in the forma

tion of the Activity Council to cor
relate activities. Under the direction
of Bobbie Keegan, this group has
developed an activity bulletin to be
distributed to incoming sophomores
to help them choose activities to suit
their talents and interests.

The Council Election Committee
set up standards for candidates for
office and developed machinery for
checking candidates' qualifications,
thus insuring the selection of effective
student leaders.

Most Clubs Have Grown, Too
Blair's social a~d service clubs have

been bigger and better than ever, ex
panding in size and scope. Under
leadership by this year's seniors, Key
Club and Blair-O-Debs have developed
into real service organizations.

Yes, it's been a fine, big year, and
credit is due to the efficiency and
leadership of the members of the
class of '56.

Good-bye, Seniors-Barbi Kahn
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Chips Apologizes . ..

Page 2

'Little 'Green Monsters' Rate No
Place In Modern Science Fiction

by Jay Land

-'-Photo by Virginia Carlsen
Meg and Lowell bid farewell to Pokey Bear.

Silver Chips staff regrets to inform its
readers that the poem, A Tribute to Wash
ington, appearing in the April 13 issue of
Chips was taken from another poem, Wash
ington, by Cynthia Ferrell, '54. The latter
poem was published in the winter issue
of Silver Quill, 1954.

Regretting this unfortunate incident,
this staff appeals to the integrity of future
contributors to avoid the recurrence of
such an incident.

picked up England and Scotland on his
set.

Meg and Lowell list eating among their
hobbies, gourmet Clark protesting stren
uously that he detests any salad that in
cludes lettuce.

To demonstrate Blair's contribution to
his development, Lowell cites the following:
"I used to throw tomatoes at tramps on
trains, but Blair taught social conscious
ness. Now, I never throw tomatoes at
tramps on trains - we don't live near
enough to a track anymore."

Both believe that the educational system
could be improved if it weren't so easy to
"squeak through," making good grades
without learning anything.

and his father pitched a tent in a Wyoming
cow pasture and were awakened the next
morning by a bellowing bulL Meg, who has
p~tched tents in Canada and Missouri,
enjoys "camping out with 'Heathcliffe.'''
(Her stuffed dog, in case you wondered.)

Most of her time at present is occupied
with learning to drive. "The most difficult
undertaking of my high school career," she
adds. Lowell is a radio "ham" and has

Many people, when the term "science
fiction" is mentioned, think only of Buck
Rogers and little green monsters. These
did have a place in the early beginnings
of S-F but they are relatively extinct now.

"The last man on earth sat alone in a
room. There was a knock on the door . . ."
And with these sentences, Frederic Brown
weaves a spine-tingling horror story whose
funny outcome will cause one to gaspingly
re-read the ending. Complete with world
conquest and destruction, "Knock" is
typically Brown.

Set sometime in the future is "No Con
nection," a gem hatched by Isaac Asimov.
Human civilization, as now known, has
apparently disappeared. An archeologist of
the "Gurrows" finds traces of an extinct
primate. But shortly thereafter, from
across the ocean came the Eekah visitors.
They were shipid and weak, it appeared,
but one thing worried the Gurrow: What
was an atomic bomb?

An Earth sh ip landed on Mars; the first
to make -1t. Its occupants were amazed
to find in a mid-century town, aU their
loved ones lost through death. The crew
found their homes here in this small town
on Mars. They lived in the past for one
night, their last. "Mars Is Heaven" by

••

Logue Features Doors,
Expands To 182 Pages

by Joanne Turner

Senior S~tlight

Meg, Lowell Voice Lil{e Interests
As Ex-Edito,r, Highest In Oass

This year's Silverlogue certainly accom
plishes its chief aim-that of presenting
~chool ,activities in ,the best .and most
interesting manner possible.

Eager students receiving their yearbooks
were first impressed by the artistic cover,
featuring the Blair key. Also making for
a more attractive book are the colored
dividers, carrying through this year's theme
of "doors."

Although everyone on the staff played
an important part in making the yearbook
a success, Helen Dayhoff and Kate Sisk,
thi" year's co-editors, along with the faculty
advisers, Mrs. Alma Davidson and Mr.
Richard Wagner, held the greatest share
of responsibility.

There has been a yearbook at Blair since
the school began, with publication inter
rupted for only one year during World
War II. The yearbook has increased from
the 25 pages of the first book to this year's
1.82 pages, with many improvements along
the way. Silverlogue is now designed along
the lines of a modern magazine. Done in
offset instead of letterpress, it has many
more pictures than earlier books.

Silverlogue has won first place in the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
judging since 1950, ,and Medalist twice.

"The yearbook came out right on sched
ule," commented Mrs. Davidson; "because
everyone on the staff this year worked
extr1a hard to meet all deadlines."

Seniors Venture
Into 'Unknown'

by Barrbara Williams
Approximately 350 of Blair's seniors

will set off to colleges in the "vast un
known" next September. One could expect
to find a typical freshman-bo-be armed to
meet the rigors of college life with the
following:

1. Twenty-seven grey hairs incurred dur
ing entrance examinations.

2. A vast inferiority complex in regard
to his upperclassmen.

3. A meager amount of knowledge.
4. Three steamer trunks, a wide assort

ment of cardboard boxes packed to the
bursting.

5. Several choice words and sayings
such as "burgoise," "barf !", "cadaverous,"
"C'est la vie," "frab !", "Chercher la femme,"
and "ish."

6. A tight budget.
7.A passion for cashmeres.
8. Several leaky fountain pens-gradua

tion gifts from hoards of well-meaning
relatives.

And thus equipped, the poor, bewildered
ex-Blairite enters the hallowed halls of
knowledge.

Expressing many similar interests are
seniors Meg Fike, past editor of Silver
Chips, and Lowell Clark, top-ranking stu
dent in his class.

Meg plans to attend Antioch College in
Ohio, where she will prepare for a career in
"international social work," while Lowell,
offered several scholarships, has accepted
one at California Tech, where he will major
in electronic engineering. Both seniors are
members of the Monogram and National
Honor societies.

Traveling is one of the common interests
of Meg and Lowell, the latter- having
traveled in 44 states, Canada, Mexico, and
Europe. Numerous experiences in camping
are related by Lowell, such as the time he

Looks selected from the library can
painlessly prepare a student for an
ine'litable English or history cl:ass.

The point is that the summer is
}ri'b.ch too valuable to waste on transi
ent interests and' activities." ....,
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Linda and Ed, best all-around of '56.

Seniors Nominate
Top :Classmates

Oppolrtunity I(nocl{sOnly Once.

Best Looking Br.enda Lee
Steve Barber

Funniest Leona Williams
Stanley Schiff

Most Serious .... Ruth Parsons
Bob Moore

Best Personality _.. .. ._ Joyce Grubb
Dan Fallon

Best Conversationalists Barbara Diggs
Bob ~urt

Cutest ----------------------S~:~:;aS~:;

Best All-Around Linda Zehring
Eddie Clements

Now that the old grind is pulling
to a halt, many people are preparing
themselves for a productive summer;
but there are those who are making
ready to hibernate for the next few
months.

Possibly the latter are not aware
of the opportunities which present
themselves during the summer, or
maybe they are merely lazy. But
whatever the answer, the truth is
that these three summer months can
ce intensely productive.

All over the country there are short
"capsule" courses in specialized fields.
Some are as brief as a few days, while
others last throughout the vacation.
A few people, of course, are entering
normal summer school classes.

If a student knows that after the
vacation he is going to return to
school for a tough schedule, there is
open a leisurely method of preparing
to make the school year less con
fused-the public library.

It must be admitted that merely
reading a few books on the subject
during the summer can alleviate the
rushed feeling during the year. It
also serves to put a student much
ahead of his classmates with half
the work.

Interest, however, may run a little
less .academic, and the goal of the
summer for some people may be ac
cumulatin'g sufficient funds for a car
or some other necessity. The obvious
answer is work. Even then a few

This year Silver Chips has instituted a
survey of senior homerooms to determine
w!lich members of the graduating class
excel in the fields of fashion, looks,
dancing, stvdirs,. and per,ien t:ity. Ballot
ing was helJ on May 22.

The results of'· the Senior Superlatives
Survey are as follows:
Best Dressed __. Pat Nary

Alex Geiger
Best Danccrs. Sonya Brown

Bob Brenner



Nearly 500 Win Recognition In Awards Assembly

Rollicksome Comedy Discloses
Vivacious, Bohemian Family

by Barbi Kahn

Nearly 500 Blairites received in
dividual recognition for their out
standing performance in various
fields of endeavor at the Annual
Awards Assembly held in the
Boys' Gym on June 1.

Sophomores, juniors, and seniors
shared in the awards for excellence
in academic and commercial work,

Faculty Facts

Alumna Likes
Collegiate Air

by Jack Kelly
"It takes a lot to peeve me,"

said Mrs. Lois Parker, who teaches
Job Problems and advises the
Work Experience Program togeth
er with two other faculty members.
"I guess my pet peeve is Mon
day." (She calls it Mondayitis).

Mrs. Parker, a native of Silver
Spring, graduated from Blair in

-Photo by Virginia Cal'lsen
Mrs. Lois Parker

1945 as Lois Proctor, and entered
Washington College, Maryland.
She has since received her M.A.
from George Washington Univer
sity.

Asked if Blair had changed
much outside of the addition of
new buildings, she said "Yes,
when I graduated there were only
700 students. The students seem
to grow up faster."

She is impressed by the organi
zation of the Student Council.
"There is more red tape now,"
she added. "It seems more like
a college."

Among Mrs. Parker's hobbies
are art, dramatics, and dancing.
Her favorite dance is the jitterbug.

She has two brothers, both of
whom attended Blair. One of
these John, who was his senior
class chaplain, graduated last
year. A sister will enroll here
next year.

Mrs. Parker's summer plans in
clude working in the summer pro
gram of her department and going
to Miami, Florida.

Smith Captures
Third In State

Third place winner in the state
wide United Nations Contest is
Jay Smith, a Blair junior.

A fifteen dollar check was pre
sented to Jay during a ceremony
at the National Museum of Art
in Baltimore on May 29.

Jay's entry, which took first
place in the Montgomery County
contest, will now proceed to the
nationwide judging. The t est
consisted of "a few true or false
questions and four essay type
o,uestions." A pamphlet on the
U.N. was made available to those
taking the exam.

According to Jay, the hardest
part of the exam was writing a
speech to accept the post of
Secretary-General of the United
Nations.

citizenship, athletics, audio-visual
aids, driver education, attendance,
public speaking, creative writing,
and fine arts. Also, cheerleaders
for the coming school year were
announced.

Civitan Contest winners received
recognition with other citizenship
and leadership awards which in
cluded the following:

D.A.R. Good Citizenship medals
to an outstanding Senior boy and
girl. Paul Ga.rdella and Betty Eck
stein; Sons of the American Revol
ution medal to outstanding Senior
boy, Milton },'ranl<; B'nai B'ri,th
~ ,,-ard to senior selected by class
mates to have the most outstanding
qualities of leadership, Eddie Clem
ents.

Awards for students excelling
in scholarship and extra-curricu
lar activities included the follow
ing:

Elmira College Club's Key Award
to Junior girl outstanding in schol
arship and extra-curricular activ
ities, Linda Harmon; Radcliff Col
lege Club's Book Award to Junior
girl outstanding in scholarship and
extra-curricular activities, Barbara
Geisler; Harvard Club's Book Award
to Junior boy outstanding in schol
arship and eXltra-curr'icular activ
ities, Richard Niner; Dan fort h
Foundation Book Awards to an
outstanding Senior boy and girl,
Dan Fallon and Barbara 'Diggs:
Frank'lin Marshall College Boo k
Award to Junior boy outstanding
in scholastic achievement, Michael
Hauser.

D.A.R. medals were presented
Fred Shirley and Stephanie Smith
as the outstanding Junior students
of U. S. History.

Awards won in scientific compe
titive eve n t s were announced.
Individual lauds to students out-

Snakes in the living room and
cornflakes in the ice-box gave one
an apt introduction to the Syca
more family, characters in Blair's
spring play "You Can't Take It
With You."

This rollicking comedy centered
about a family that does exactly
what it pleases, living in a care
free, uninhibited manner.

Combining situation and charac
ter comedy the play engrossed its
audience from the opening scene
in which Essie (Harriet Marshall)
toe-danced into the room, to the
family's arrest when Ed, (Bob
Armstrong) was discovered send
ing subversive literature hidden
in boxes of candy.

Grandfather Vanderhoff (George
Rutkowski) was a wise old gentle
man who attended commencements,
visited the zoo, and didn't pay
income tax for 24 years! Light
headed Penny (Leona Williams)
had been writing plays ever since
a typewriter was mistakenly de
livered to her home eight years
ago.

Jan Moerel's convincing charac-

Assembly Reveals
New Cheerleaders

Announced at the annual awards
assembly b y Margie Dennison,
captain of this year's cheerleader
squad, six girls were named to
join the group next year.

Three juniors, Linda Harmon,
Nancy Darby, and Mary Garceau,
in addition to three sophomores,
Alice Gumper, Judy Frank, and
Bonnie DuMars, were chosen.

The final tryouts climaxed a
week of practicing, where approx
imately 30 juniors and 35 sopho
mores were coached by this year's
cheerleaders.

During August the girls will
begin rehearsing for the approach
ing football season.

standing in science and mathema
tics included the following:

D. C. Chapter of Rensselaer PolY
technic InsVitute Alumni Association
medal to male student most out
standing in math and science and
Bausch and Lomb Award to Senior
boy outstanding in science, Robert
Moore. C'ertificlllte to school's top
scorer in Mathematical Association
of America's competitive e x am,
Kenneth Walker.

Awards made in the commercial
field included the following:

Citizens' Building and Loan As
sociation Award for outstanding
contribu<tion to Banking activities
at Montgomery Blair, Roger Curtis
and Mary Ann Hazen; Suburban
Trust Company Award for out
standing Ban kin g activities at
Montgomery Blair (includes $ 5 0
bond), Roberta Richter.

Office praotice awards-Ediphone's
International Second Hi g h est
Award, Barbara Klix; Remington
Ran d International Proficiency
Certificate for Indexing and Filing
Systems, Mary Lowe, Karen Peter
son, Roberta Richter, Jane Reist,
Patricia Smith, and Patricia Turner.

Typing I Award-at least three
perfect five minute timed writings
at 50 words per minute or better:
Betty l~ou Floegel, Mary Fry, Jane,
Gurnee, Mirialll Levin, and John
Romagna.

Typing II Awards-a-t least three
ten-minute timed writings of 60
net words, or better and not more
than three errors: Mary Ann Hazen.

Shol·thand II Awards-Margaret
Chase, I"al'en Peterson, and Jane'
Reis,t.

Students who received straight
A's in Latin and French became
members of the National French
Honor Society and the National
Latin Honor Society. They include
the following:

Straight A's in Latin - Brian

terization of Boris Kolenkhov, the
pessimistic Russian dancing in
structor, was paralleled only by
Bob Burt's side-splitting portray
al of the internal revenue collector
who found the unconventional
Sycamores too much for him.

Much praise is due to director
Richard T. Pioli, student directors
Judy Fine, Alan Nevin, and Mari
lyn Todd, and the Blair chapter
of the Thespians, for their suc
cessful production of an unforget
table play.

Fisher Attains
National Merit

Heading the list of Latin honors,
Stephen Fisher has won a medal
for superlative merit in the twen
ty-fifth annual Nationwide Latin
Examination, with a score of 115
out of a possible 120.

A certificate of Eminent Merit,
for a score of 110, was presented
to Steven Tretter.

Winners of certificates of Su
perior Merit (scores of 100-109)
are Brian Carlson, Annette Chap
pell, Julie Schmidt, Susan Boyer,
Eileen Liebowitz, Florence Fried
man, Jean Walker, Otto Wilden
steiner, Bernard Aserkoff, Mary
Fry.

Honorable Mention certificates
(score of 90-99) were awarded
to Yolanda Cespedes, Barry Goss,
Douglas Carlson, Linda Jen, Har
riet Tuller, Curtis May, Barbara
Belmont, Geraldine Ireland, Ste
phanie Pellegrino, J acquie Gasa
way, Betsy S hip 1e y, Donald
Landis, Linda Wright, Vickie
Sharp, Viia Vali, Judy Frank,
Alice Gumpper, Jim SpaIter, Cathy
Heim, Marjorie Mill e 1', Betsy
Bray, Bonnie See 1 e y, Robert
Schnebly, Frances Garner, Robert
Franzone, and Charles Niemeyer.

Carlson, Sharon Boyer, Linda Jen,
Bernard Aserkoff' Lynn Piercy, and
Robert Schnebly; Straight A's In
French - (three years) - Janet
Michellod; (two years) - Brian
Carlson, Barbara Desind, Bet t y
Dowling, Margaret Fike, May Jen,
Barbara Kahn, Ronald Kim, Robel't
Koehl, Judy Levine, Gloria Litvin
sky, and Marian Sherman.

Certificates were awarded to 78
students for perfect attendance
ranging from two to nine years.
The four best were Barbara Geis
ler (nine years), David Propst
(eight years), and Joyce Fike and
Roger Wililams (five years).

Others were Con l' a d Johnson,
James Reid, Marion Haygood, Don
nann Gloss, Michael Easley, Peter
Stann, Kathleen Murphy and Suz
anne Selby (four years); Irene
Suizu, James Morris, Edward Jones,
Marvin Ginsburg, George Rutkow
ski, Pat Davis, Danny Downs, James
Syl vester, Donna Wertz, Nancy Ver
din, William Jarbett, Judith Ra
jotte, Eugene Mc'Dowell, Ronald
Kim, 'David Harris, William Dixon,
Carolyn Harris (three years); Anne
Adair, Sharon Boyer, Mary Fry,
Sandra Heede, Robert Hendrickson,
Jacqueline Hentgen, William Her
man, Ronald Heybey, Nancy Hinely,

Pupils Prepare
Club Farewells

Concluding the year with a
flurry of farewell activity, Blair
organizations have planned every
thing from rustic final outings to
workshop get-togethers in prepar
ation for future responsibilities.

Student Body President Dick
Niner and Treasurer Gary Thomp
son were sent by Council and
Central Regional Council to the
leadership convention of National
Association of (Student Councils.
In session from June 7 to 11, the
conference was designed to culti
vate leadership ability.

Two other top members of the
'57 Council will attend a Leader
ship Conference August 26 to 31
at a Methodist Camp near Deale,
Md.

The entire Council was invited
to the home of Monogram Chair
man Betty Eckstein over Memori
al Day fora "real farewell
party." Majorettes brought food
and bathing attire to Magna Vista
Beach and took advantage of an
annual outing June 2.

Also celebrating the weekend
preceding senior exams, the 82
"old" members of Monogram So
ciety descended upon Mary Hoff
man for an afternoon of games
and hot dogs.

Having already had three par
ties during the school year, Miss
Marguerite Robison's first period
English students were the guests
of Ruth Parsons June 9 for a bar
becue picnic, followed by a water
melon feed.

Hostess last year, Frieda Will
ingmeyer again opened her home
to Le Club Francais June 9. Bad
minton, croquet, and swimming
were diversions for the French
students, in addition to Ie chien
chaud (the hot dog).

Bell Heads List
Of FDNA. Offices

New officers of the Future Doc
tors and Nurses were initiated at
a special installation service and
tea in the library on May 23.

President is George Bell, vice
president, Anne Halliday; secre
tary, Jeanne Walker; and treas
urer, Lynn Piercy. The Member
ship Committee chairman is Caro
line Hauser, while John Powell and
Virginia Kearns-Preston share the
chairmanship of the Program
Committee.
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Geraldine Ireland, Dana Johannes,
Diemut Kurzweg, Betty Ann Martin,
Ellen Moore, John Neal, Betty Jane
Neuman, Carol Nolte, Carol Jean
Pisapia, Martha Propst, Ilene She-t
Ier, Richard Smith, Ellen Walker,
M a l' y W:hitman, Stanley Gorski,
Rodney Hale, Kathryne Godman,
Janet Gwyn, Caroline Hansen, Mel
vin Vogtman, Barbara Ann Barnett,
Margaret Be an, Paul Musicant,
Barney Fox, Victoria Sharpe. Carol
ScoHock, Russell Bretz. Deanne Ir
win, Ronald Bleicher, Sheila Chap
man, Roseann Ecl<hardt, ,Joseph
Zavona, Diane Crist, Janet Roeder,
John Hutchinson, Barbara T a it,
Mary SUllivan, Mary Stevans, Ste
phanie Smith, John Lummer, and
Nancy Creighton (two years).

Creative writing contest results
included those from the Evening
Star, American Legion Auxiliary,
and Scholastic writing contests.

The D.A.R. made an award to
Virginia Kearns - Preston for her
outstanding original composition,
"Let Freedom Sing." Robert Burt,
Dick Smith, -and Lowell Clark
placed first ($100), second ($50),
and third ($25), respectively, for
their prize-winning e s say s on
"Federal Aid to Education" in the
B'nai B'rith Essay Contest.

Individual honors included the
following:

Monogram Society's $200 Scholar
ship, PllItricia Argerake; Radio Club
Plaque, Fred Von Bernewitz: Pa
rade Plaque to chairman of winning
float in Homecoming Parade, Bob
Gingell; C'ertificate for most out
standing student in jewelry class,
Mary Gaines.

Audio-visual aids and laboratory
assistant workers were honored
with certificates for outstanding
performance in those fields.

Presentations previously a n 
nounced this year and repeated at
the Assembly were as follows:

Citations from the American As
socillition of University Women's
Ct'eative Art Contest; presentation
of the National High School Speech
Award given by Masque and Gavel:
award to school winner ot the
"Betty Crocker Sea l' c h for the
American Homemaker of Tomor
row": >third place winner in the
U. N. Test; and Senior and Junior
scholarship winners.

The Boys' and Girls' Chorus
entertained with two songs and
the Band with selections at the
Assembly.

Teens To Attend
YWCA Seminars

Sponsored by the YWCA, teens
from the ages of 15 to 18 will be
offered a series of two-week "work
fun" projects this summer in the
fields of pre-med, pre-nursing, so
cial work, communications, and
science.

Nine Blairites who have reg
istered for the seminars are Betsy
Hurley and Christine Stokley, so
cial work; Melinda Fox, Judy
Anderson, Janet Anderson, Judy
Lester, and Marcia Fitzpatrick,
nursing; and Pat Schilt and John
Powell, pre-medicine.

From June 18 to June 30 par
ticipants may report for instruction
at 9 a.m. and adjourn during the
afternoon for free swimming at the
Georgetown pool.

Science entrees will go under the
sponsorship of Coast Geodetics
Survey wherein students will in
vestigate chart making, tide and
ocean survey.

Georgetown Neighborhood House
has been designated as the spot
for the social work seminar. Fu
ture doctors and nurses will con
gregate at the George Washington
University Hospital under the
direction of the superintendent of
nurses.

The "YW" staff will sponsor spe
cial programs set up for communi
cations students dealing with the
Washington Post-Times Herald,
WTOP, WTTG, Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Company, and
Voice of America.



Coaches Lead Varsities To Fine Seasons Baseball Squad
Retains Title;
Loses OnlyTwo

Netmen Capture Last Two;
End Season Successfully

Coach Ernest Rhodes' net squad
swept the last two games on their
schedule to cop a winning 6-5 rec
ord for the year.

The netmen surprised a cocky
Anacostia squad, 6-1, on May 24
at the Sligo courts.

Charlotte Hall was the destina
tion for the netmen on May 22,
when the Blazers turned back their
host, 6-0.

s u g g est e d aggressiveness. He
points a finger at lack of this 'as
the JV's trouble spot, the reason
accounting for their continual 1013

ing.

He mentioned that there are
several boys who have potential
ities, but aren't going anywhere
unless they pack more hard-hit
ting punch in the lineup as did
players of the last several years.
He gave credit, however, to some
of next year's varsity men when
he said some of the juniors looked
especially good in their game
against the seniors, and he hopes
they keep hustling.

Departure of lettermen, a gen
erally poor JV attitude, and a
tougher schedule led Coach Brown
to say, "Next season looks the
darkest since I've been here." He
pointed out, however, that next
year's team will be smaller and
easier to work with as the boys
will come to tryout only upon the
request of the coaches.

By virtue of a 5-0 win over
Bladensburg, the baseball team
clinched the Bi-County League
championship, May 28.

Gordon Kissner allowed five hits
and pitched shutout ball, while
going the distance for the Blazers,
to gain the win.

Blair collected seven hits, in
cluding a triple by Tommy Brown,
and a double by Jim Mazur.

This victory gave the Red and
White a 7-2 Bi-County League
record and a 12-2 overall record.

Blazers Take Early Lead
Blair got off to a quick lead,

scoring a run in the first inning.
Eddie Clements led with a single
and later scored on a triple by
Brown to center field.

After they had scored two more
runs in the second, and another
in the fourth, the Blazers added
t.heir final run in the fifth inning.
With two men out, Brown singled,
went to third on a double by
Mazur, and scored on a single by
Bill Froman.

Team Downs League Rivals
Four days earlier the Blazers

had downed league rival Suitland
by a 6-5 score. Jim Reid clouted
a homer, while "J·ack" Phebus, Bill
Froman, and Tommy Brown each
contributed a pair of hits to the
Blair attack.

Tommy Brown was the winning
pitcher, driving in the winning
run in the ninth to win his own
game.

Blair downed High Point by a
1-0 score in the season's finale,
giving the Blazers a 13-2 record
for the season and an 8-2 Bi
County League record.

With "Jack" Phebus on first
base, Arch Webster drove in the
game's only run, with a triple.

Joe Zavona went the distance
and was the winning pitcher for
Blair.

A
BLAIR

BLAZER

7 \Sports

by MiLton Frank

the talk about Blair's football
season centered almost completely
around the supposedly most prom
ising JV in years. To the extreme
dismay of all, they finished win
less and worse yet, in their finale
were romped over 52-0 by arch
rival E.C.C.

Here is the main body of next
year's varsity. What is the win
ning solution--? Coach Brown

time and full-time, who helped the
effort at Blair ·are to be congratu
lated and thanked for a fine job.

Although the coaches themselves
will be the first to say that the
big factor in the making of a good
ccach is a group of good players,
it is obvious that this works vice
versa in an even bigger way.

Brown Views '56 Eleven
With Dark Apprehension

Daryl W. Shaw, principal, was
presented a desk clock mounted in
light wood and ornamented with
a gold statuette and a fountain
pen in recognition of his contri
butions and co-operative attitude
to athletics at the recent awards
assembly.

The fact that "Mr. Shaw's door
is always open to the coaches for
any reason concerning athletics"
was pointed out at the presenta
tion.

It was also mentioned that
without the fine aid and co-opera
tion of Mr. Shaw the great sports
records Blair has posted would
have been impossible.

After the presentation Mr.
Shaw received a standing ovation
from the audience.

Aware of the discouraging rec
ord of this year's junior varsity
football squad and graduation of
15 varsity lettermen, Blazer grid
iron Coach Conrad Brown has a
somewhat-less-than-rosy picture of
the varsity's prospects for next
year.

Before the start of last season,

Dick Bald win. Jack Dellastatious,
J'im Arthur, Keith Daniels, Bob
Decker. Gary Gerber, Steve Green.
Stan Moffson. Monroe and Richard
Meyersburg, Gerald Raftery. Edward
Ricketts. Dick Smith, Ronnie Steele,
Bob Shober, Terry Williams, and
Manager Gary Peacock.

An outstanding - senior t r a c k
athlete award was presented to
Jack Dellastatious.

Lists omitted in the above story
wer'e not tun~ed in to the Awards
Committee a,nd were therefore not
available to the Chips staff.

Shaw Receives
Sports Award

27 112, while Northwestern had 24
points for third place.

Outstanding for Blair during the
meet was Jerry Raftery, who ran
the 880-yard run in a record shat
tering time of 2: 02.5. Raftery won
by several yards, and broke the old
record by three full seconds.

Blair won the broad jump, 880
yard run, and 440-yard relay, and
placed second in the mile relay,
220-yard dash, and discus, and
third in the 100-yard dash.

The cindermen took over the
lead midway in the meet on Raft
ery's record-breaking run.

Jack Dellastatious, one of the
track team's tri-captains, and high
point man for this track season,
has received along with his cap
tain's star, an award for being
the "Outstanding Senior Track
Athlete" for this season. He has
also received a gold award for
having won a letter three times
in his three seasons with the
team.

ing golfer was given to Carl
Lohren.

Tennis letters were won by the
following:

Jim Pfeifer', Dave Glass, Tim
Wright, Tom Sincla'ir. Nip Boykin.
Roger Seeley, Joe Whittaker, Mac
Jensen, and Don Wheeler.

An outstanding player trophy
was presented to Jim Pfeifer.

Members of the rifle team re
ceiving letters were these:

John Cain. Harold Ingraham, Alan
Leaman. Curtis May. Eugene Mc
Dowell. Edward Miller. John Powell.
Alan Taylor. and Otto Wilden
steiner.

Baseball letters were awarded to
the following:

Bill Culpepper. Bill Froman, Steve
Harber. Eddie Clements, Dave 'Davis.
Jack Decker, Marv Ginsberg, Jim
Mazur. Bob Morris, Jack Phebus.
Jim Reid, Arch Webster. Roger Wil
liams. Joe Zavona. Gordon Kissner,
John Matthews, Jim Stogo. Tom
Hr"own. and Managers Vernon Mayer.
Bob Waters. and Mike Sel by,

An outstanding player trophy
was presented to Bill Froman.

In track, letters were awarded to
these cindermen:

Stan Kulakowski the Blair squad
captured the Bi-County League
crown, and at this writing the
team had lost only two games.

Director of Athletics at Blair
and co-ordinator of all the num
erous varsity sports was Dave
Carrasco.

All of the coaches, both part-
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COl'L:ine, 'Tom Brown, Bob Daniels,
Barry Goss. and Managers Bob
G'ingell. Allen Schwartz, and James
Saunders.

Bowling .awards were presented
to Arnold Saidman, Arnold Blank,
Mel Greenblat, and Bob Engle.

Letters were awarded to these
golfers:

Carl Lohl·en. John Ow ns. Dahn
Linkins. Bob McFerran, Paul Gel
field, Ray Horne, Bob Brenner, and
Art Herman.

A trophy for being the outstand-

held May 24 through May 27,
Lohren reached the finals, only to
lose to Dean Beman of E.C.C. for
the second straight year, due
mainly to some phenomenal put
ting by Beman. However Lohren
had previously won his first three
tournament matches as well as
regular season matches. McFer
ran was also undefeated in regular
season play.

Successfully defending the i l'

status as Maryland State cham
pions, the track team won the
Maryland State Meet, held at the
University of Maryland on May 26.

The Blazer cindermen piled up
38'-4 points, compared to B-CC's

Track Teant Wins State Championship;
Jerry Raftery Sets New Meet Record

-Photo by Fred Goodman
Coaches (left to right) Carrasco, Brown, Pazahanick, and Reider,

along with the entire coaching staff, mentored their respective teams
to successful seasons this year.

the picture as he directed the var
sity track squad through a very
successful season, which included
first place in the Fort Hill Invita
tional Meet, the Bi-County League
Championship, and the S tat e
Championship.

Concluding the athletic year was
the baseball season. Under Coach

trophies at the awards assembly,
and a large trophy with the team
members' names on it was placed
in the library. The trophies were
presented by the Athletic Commit
tee.

The league was sponsored by the
Athletic Committee, with Tom
Longerbeam in the director's spot,
and with Calvin Blatt and David
Carrasco serving as faculty ad
Vlsers.

Bethesda Again Mars Golfers' Slate
After Ten Straight Easy Victories

'Four Aces' Clinch Bowling Honors;
Receive Trophy At Awards Assembly

At the annual awards assembly
June 1, trophies for the three top
honors went to Eddie Clements for
sportsmanship; Barbara Diggs,
outstanding senior girl athlete; and
Dick Smith, outstanding senior
physical education student.

Basketball letters were earned
by the following:

Eddie Clements. Bill Froman, Joe
Zavona. Dick Smith, Jim Reid, Jim
Slogo. Charles Castle, Gordon Kiss
ner. Irv Faunce, Mac Beasley, Bob

For the third straight season
the BaliI' linksmen suffered de
feat at the hands of E.C.C., this
time a galling 7-2 set-back on
May 19.

Despite Blair's use of a stacked
line-up in which the number five
and six men were interchanged
with the first and second men,
only Carl Lohren and Bob McFer
ran were able to win their
matches.

This loss came after 10 consecu
tive Blazer victories, and it not
only ruined their undefeated sea
S')n but cost them the Bi-County
Championship. Howe vel', the
chances for a fine team next year
look good because of such return
ing members as McFerran, Skip
Habblitz, Paul Gelfeld, Art Herr
man, and Dahn Linkins.

In the Schoolboy Tournament

With the culmination of the
school year 1955-56, Chips staff
thinks it fitting that a final tribute
be paid to the many coaches who
guided athletes here to another
successful year in sports.

The first group that comes to
mind is of course the football
coaches, Conrad Brown and Pete
Pazahanick. Although the squad
was twice set back by decisive
scores, the coaches kept them go
ing at a pace which delivered a
fina·l five-win, two-loss, one-tie rec
ord, good enough to tie Bladens
burg for the Bi-County League
Championship.

Picking up near the end of foot
ball season was Coach Ed Reider's
soccer squad, which for the fourth
consecutive year copped the Metro
politan League Championship. Al
though this sport is not as much
of a draw for attendance as the
other it should be noted that com
petition is very keen.

The next majol' sport in chrono
logical order was basketball, and
although this year's squad was
handicapped by the loss of ,all but
two of the 1954-55 varsity squad,
Ed Moffat led the boys to ten wins
in his first year as coach at
Blair.

Again Coach Reider came into

Climaxing the current bowling
s:ason, the "Four Aces" team, cap
tained by Arnold Saidman, won
the league championship.

The Four Aces, after winning
the first place position at the Wood
mOOr alleys, defeated the first place
team from the Silver Spring alleys,
the "Choppers," by scores of 373
to 367, and 416 to 382. The games

. were bowled at· the Woodmoor
alleys on May 29.

Members of the winning team
'3.re Mel Greenblatt, Arnold Blank,
Bob Engle, and Arnold Saidman.
These bowlers received individual

Clements, Diggs, Smith 'Tal{e Top Honors At Awards Assembly;
.90 Other Key Athletes Receive Trophies~ Letters In
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